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PREFACE. 
•. - ~ 

'- . 
IN writing this ;volume, 1 have ;found Mr.· Sunder's 

Report on the Survey _and Settlement of the Western· - . . 
Duars (1895) of great ~assistance. J:I=desire also to 

. ~ •· I 

acknowledge my indebtedness to the many persons who 

have helped me in compiling this account oflthe J~lpai
guri district~ The map of the' district has been kindly 

prepared by Mr. J. A . .Milligan, I.C.S., S~ttlement Officer 

of J alpaiguri. 

JOHN F. GRUNING. 
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GAZETTEER 
OF THE 

JALPAIGURI DlST.RICT~ 

CHAPTER I. 

PHYSICAL ASPECTS. 

THE district of Jalpiiguri lies between 26° 0' and 2i0 o· north GKNRRAL 

latitude, and h~twet>n 88° 20' and 89° 53' east longitude; ~t con- "DBSCRIPTION. 

tains an an•a of 2,961 square miles, and its population, which -was 
787,380 souls at the census of 1901~ has increased considerably 
in recent years. The principal town-=in fa~t the only place in the . 
district of sufficit>nt size to be called a town-and the administra-
tive bt-ad-quarters of the district and of the Rijshihi division, is 
Jalpiigmi, situated on the west or right bank of the Tista river 
in 26° 32' N. and 88" 43' E. The name Ja~piiiguri is derived 
from jalpai. an olive tree, and gur{, a place; it mt'anll, therefore, 

, thfl flhce of the otivs ~rees, of which there used at one time to .be 
many in the t9wn. . 

The present district of Jalpiiiguri consists of the Westerrt,. 
Duars, annexed in 1865 after the war with Bhutan, and the thiinas 
of JallJiiguri,* Bocla, Rajganjt and Piitgrim, sPparated from the 
Rangpur district in 1869 and 1870. It is boundl'd on tbf! nortb Boundariea. 
by the district of Darjeeling and the Independent State of Bhutan, 
on the south by the district of Rangpur and the State of Cooc~ 
Behar, on the WPst by the districts of Jlarjeeling, Pnropa and 
Dinajpur, and on ~he east by the Eastern lJuiirs, which forms part 
of the district of Goiilparii, the right bank' of the Sankos river 
marking the boundary line. The Patgram thana is ao .isolated 
tract, sPparated entirPly from the main dil:ltrict and surronaded on 
all sidt>s by the Cooch Behar State. . 

The district comprises two well defined tracts, which diffe( Natural . 
alike in history und in administration. The older portion, which divisions.
lies for the most part to the west of the Tista, though it comprises 
also the Piitgriim thana to the east of that river, is pt>rmanentJy 
settled, and resemplt>s closely the district of Rangpur of which it 
once formed part. East of the Tista, and hemmed in "bt'tween 
the Independent States of Bhutlo on the north and Cooch Behar 
on the south, lit's a strip of submontane country about 22 
miles in width,.,known as the Western Duiirs, which was annexed 
from Bhuflin in 1865. This part of the district is included in the 

• .Formerly .Fakirganj •. t Formerly Sanyisikiti or Siliguri. 

1 



· Scenery. 

J JALPAJGUill DISTRICT. 

list or schedult>d di!!lricts, but most of the ordinnry lnws and 
regulations of Bt>ngBl are now in force in it. . 

The country wt>st of the Ti~t" rivt>r Rnd the Pilgram th§ni 
di_ffe~s little from ~he neighbouring disLricts of Rangpur 11nd 
D•niiJpur. " The contmuous t>xpRnsp of lt•vel padliy fields is brokt>n 
only by the ~rovea of bnmb~os, bett>l-nut. pnlms, and fruit trf't>s, 
which snrround.thP homf'stt'nds of the sobstnntinl tenant-farmt>rA. 
'J'ht>re is little uncftltivnted land with the exct>ption of an t'Xtt'n
sive IJdl forest, covf'ring an Rrea of 81 t~qnare milf'B, belon~ing to 
the Riiiht of Baiknnthpnr. In the cold weather Rnd particu
larly in t.he rnont.hs of Novembt>r and Dect-mber, a magnificent 
view of t)•e snowy }IPaks o( the DarjePiing Himiilayna can be sef'n, 
with Kinchiujnnga (28,146 fef't} towering Rbove the !f'!lt. 

Sir W. W. Hunter,. in his Statistical Account of Jnlpaig'uri, 
givf's the fo1lowing description of the Wt>stt>ro Duars :-' TltP 
Bhutan Duan~, the trnct which was annext>d at the clo~e of 
.the Wl\r ·Of 1864·65, is a flat, level strip of country, &Vf'rnging 
Rbont 22 miles in width, running Rlong the foot of the Bhutan 

-hills i its chid cbarnctt>ristics are the numerous rivt>rs and bill 
atrf.Rm!l which intersect. i~ in evt>ry dirt>ction, nnd the large 
tracts of 8ii}, forf'st ROd ht>avy grns11 and rePd junglt>, intt>rspE>rsE'd 
\\lith wild cardaiJ)Omll. These grass and . reed tract!! are 
especially dense and luxuriant along the 'bank~ of thf'. rivers 

· and streams, where they grow many feet in height ; in some 
· pla<'t'S they are impenetrable hy man. Here thE! beautiful cotton 

'tree CBombm.t: mrrlabt&7'icum) is to be found growmg ID great 
. luxuriance and with surprising vigour and rapidity, rt-sisting even • 

the action of the firt>B by ,rhich the junglt>tl and under-growth are 
y~arly consumed at tht> commt>ncement. of every cultivating 
Rl'ason. · With this single t'Xception, these vallt tracts of grnssy 
jririgle are ahnost treeless, and brinjl out into greater relief the 
village sitet:t, .situated few and far ht>twet>n. · These little bamlet11 
are remarkable for the most luxuriant vegetation .• Large clomp!! or 
bamboos and groves of plantain trees bern them in on all sidf's, 
almost -.iding the hom;es ·from vif'W. Abovf'! tltf'm Rre seen 
the tall, graceful bt>tel-nut palms, and here and thPFe a few othf'r 

, large trt>es, such as mungo,. jack, and pi pal; and round about 
i:be dwellin~s, in fact up to the Vf'ry · doorways, are shrubs 
and cret>ping-plants of endle!!s form and variety. Fine fields 
of rice and mustard are nlso found in the viciQity of the villages. 
The stJent'ry in the north of tile Duar.;, along the foot of the moun
tain!!~ wbt>re the large rivE'l's debouch upon the plain11, is very 
grand and beautiful. espf'cially a~ the point wht>re thf' 8ankos river 
leaVPR th8-bills. In the neighbourhood of the Bhutan range, 
for from five to ten mill's before reaching the bills, the land· 
rist>s grlldually. In thi11 tract the soil is only from. thref' to four 
ft>et deep, with a substmtum of gravel and shingle; and in the 

. dry seaeon the beds of the streams for some miles after )f'aving the 
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' 
bills are dry, the water rt--appt>aring farther down. Owing to the 
difficulty of procuring watt>r, there are no villagl'8 in this l'egion.' • 
- Since the above account was written, a great change has, 
taken place-. Few distric-ts in In<iia have develope<l as rapidly as 
the Western Duirs. The northern tract along the base of the 
bill~, between the Tista and Torsi rivers, is now covered by 
prosperous tea-gardenA, separated_ only by rivers or occasional 
arer\s of reserved forest ; east Qf the Torsii the chain of tea-gnrdens 
continues righ~ up to the Sankos river, but is broken up by larger . 
stretches of fon•st. South of the tea-gardens as far· E-ast as the 
Torsa river, little jungle is left excPpt on the banks of rivers 
and strt>ams and in tl.e vicinity of the forests; nearly the whole of · 
the land is under cultivation and grows_magnificent crops of rice, 
jute-, tobacco and mustard. Homesteads of weU-to-do tenant;. 
farmers are seen in every :direction, and the increase of prosperity 
is shown by the number of houses with galvanjsed iron roofs which 
are springing up on every sidt>. On the other side of the 
Torsii- there is more jungle and large llreas of reserved forest 
containing valuable siil and sis81L treE's may bf! seen; but even in; 
this remote part of the district, cultivation is extending fast, 
and tht" jungle is disappParing rapidly. _ · 

The !lcenery near the bills, particularly where the Tista, 
Jaldbiikii, Raidhak, and Sankos rivers debouch into the plains is· 

. very fine; west of the Tor~ii the wooded hills of Bhutan with 
KitJChinjang•t in the background form a splendid picture, and 
though the view changes farther east where the reserved forests 
intervf'ne bf'tween the cultivuted lund and the hills, thes" forests 
are not without a beauty of their own. No better idea of the 
forPsts in the lJuirs can he obtained than on the road betwt!t!n 
Buxii Uoad st.l1tion and Santrabiiri where the climb up to Buxii 
Cantonment bPgins. Fine siil tret>s abound and farther north 
when the orchids nre in bloom in March and Ap~l the forests. 
are Vf'ry hPautiful. · · 

The only hills in the district are the Sinchula Hills to the HI~Ls.: 
east of the Torsi, which ri~e abruptly to a height of fram 4,000 
to 6,000 ft'et, and form the boundary between Hritish ond Bhutiin 
territory. The military station of Buxii is built on ·an·· outlying · 
Rpur of this range on hills- of heights from 1,659 .to 2,457 feet. 
Buxll Duiir is one of the principal passes into Bhutan· and a hill . 
road leads direct from it to l\Iuricham in Bhutan. · · .... 

Tht ri\·ers and streams of the Jalpiiignri district are very- ~ v 
numerouR, particularly in the Western Duiirs; they flow from s:~:~:!.. 
north to south, and ns they debC?uch suddenly from the hills 011. 

to the plaintJ, lind rise and fall with gre.at rapidity, frequf'ntly 
chRnging their courses, they often do much damage. Near the· 

· hill:~ thf'y are full of boulders, and rapids are met with ; lower 
down they are sandy; their banks are ill-defined, and as they 
bring down_ quantities of silt and. debris fl'om the. hills, they 
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continually lend to raise their beds. Owing to the porous char• 
acter of. the soil near the hill11, many of the rivt>rs in the 
Western Duirs sink below the surface and re-appear a few miles 
farther on. . 

The principal rivers in the district from west to t>ast 11re the 
Mabinadi or Mabinandi, Karitoyi, 'l'ista, Jalilhaka, Duduyii, 
Mujnii, 'l'ort~ii, Kiljini, _Riidhak, and Sankos. A short account 
of tht>se is givtln below.• 

llahilladi. 'l'be Mahinadi bas its source near Mabaldiriim in the Darjeel-
ing district and flows i) a southerly direction to a short distance 
above Siliguri where it alters its course slightly towar11s the west 

·and -entl'rs the Jalpiiguri District. l<,rom this point it forms the 
boundary between Jalpiiguri aud the Darjeeling- 11nd Purnea 
districts. At Titilya• it passes into PurnPa and, aftt>r traversing 
1\Jilda, falls into the Ganges within the Rajshihi district. Dr. 
Buchanan-Hamilton in 1809 thus describes this river, so far lUI it 
concerns the Jalpiiguri district:- ' 

'The Mabiinandi, for about five miles after entering upon 
the plains, forms the boundary between the kingdom of. Nepiil 
and the Company's. territory. Fur about six miles it st>parbtt's 
this jurisdiction from that of Purnt'a and then floa·s " long way 
through that district until it reaches the froutier of Diuajpur. 
So fur as it "continues on the frontier of Rangpur' (DOlt Jnl1•iiiguri) 
'the l\1ahinandi is inconsiderable. It bas, indeed, a channt-1 of 
no small size, being perhaps three hundred yards wide; but in 
the dry season the quantity of water is trifling, 11nd t'VE'n in the 
highest floods it does not overflow its banks. It risE's suddt>nly 
and falls quickly, so that boats do not attempt to navigate it; 
·and even in the rainy season it is only frequented by canoE's, 
which ascend y;ith difficulty, but aid in float.ing down a little 
timber. In dry weather its stream is beautifully clt-ar. From 
this district, fJle Mahiinandi receives three small .branche1:1 which 
take tht-ir rise from springs in t.he fields. Tl.e most northerly 
is the Triniyi, which joins the Mahinandi a liltle south of ~anyi
t!ikiitii. l'be next is the Ranchandi, which, ri~ing m Sauyiisikatii, 

_ · after~ards separates that division from that of Bodi. The third 
is a more .considerable stream ; it takes its rise in Sanyiisikiita 
.from two beads, the eastern one- called ChHkhr and the westt>rn 

-Dayuk. After this junction this last name is prl'served, and after 
passing through the division of Boda, it joins the Mabinanda 
in the Purnea district.' 

Near 15iliguri the bed of the Mabinadi is stony and the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway obtains much of it1:1 ballast from 
this source. 

Ths name Mahanadi is a Bengali corruption of the Lepchi 
word-M ahaldi. ' · 

• J have adhered to tbe spelling adopted in the Imperial Gazetteer. Tbe 
van11literation of the ordinary Bengali spelling is Tetulia. 
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'l'he Karatoyii rises in the Biiikanthpur forest in the extreme The 
north-west of the district and after a very winding course flows· Karatoyi. 
into the Rangpur district {lt the little village of Riiiganj, there 
a small market is held. During the rains hoats of a thpusand . 
maunds burden can navigate it as far as Ambiiri F'aliikiitii ; north 
of this the stream dwindles and becomes altogether inconsiderable. 
Its principal tributaries are· the 1'iilmii and Chani on the right,: 
and the Siihu on the left bank; they ure• rapid torrents in .the 
rains and almost dry .during the rest of the year. The banks of. 
the Kariitoyii are almost everywhere cultivated, though here and 
there are small patches of grass and_ scrub jungle which ·occasion-
ally hold a leopard. . 

In 1809 IJr. Buchanan-Hamilton wrote the following account 
of this river where it passes through the present district- of 
Jalpiiiguri :-· _-

'The topography of this river is attended with numerous 
difficulties. It runs for about forty-five miles through the ce-ntre of 
t!le north-western divisions of this district and is then swallowed 
up by the old channels of the Tist~t. It forms the boundary . 
for a few miles between Nepal and the dominions of the Company. 
It then passes a mile. or two through the latter, an4 enters~ 
small territory' (now the Ambiiri :Faliikiitii tahsil) 'belonging to 
Bhutan, through which it passes for five. or six miles, ·and 
re-enters the district as a pretty considerable river, which in the 
rainy season admits of being navigated. Its channel is not so 
wide as that of the Mahiinanda, but it does not rise or fall so 
rapidly. More timber is floated down its channel than that of 
the Mabiinandii ; and when it bas reached· Bhajanpur, a mart in 
Bodii, it is frequeuted in the rainy season by boats of 400 maunds 
burden. During thi11 part of its course, it receives from the 
west a river, which rises from the 'low bills of the territory of 
Sikkim, with two bead:;~, named the .Juriipani and Sanga, which 
unite under the latter name in the division of Sanyasikata, and 
fall into the Kariitoyii in Boda. Below this for some distance, the 
Kariitoyi marks the boundary between Rangpur' (now .Talpiiiguri) 
'and Purnt•a, after which turning to the eastward, it passes entirely 
through the former, and has on its southern bank a considerable 
mart namerl Pocbagarb, to which boats of 1,000 maunds, or about 
35 tons burden, can come in the rainy season. It i~ however, 
only boats of about half this tonnage which usually ascend so 
far. A little above Pocbagarh the K:riitoyii receives from the 
north, a small river named the Chaui, which takes its rise in a field 
in Sanyiisikiita division, and has a course of about fourteen miles. 
Below Pocbagarb, the Kariitoyii receives from the same direction · 
a river named the 1'iilmii, which rises in the forests towards the 
frontier. -

.' From this point the Kar!i.t?yii is a very considerable riverl 
passtng through the division of Boda, and in parts separating it 
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from detached portions Mubject to the Raj I of Cooch Behar, until 
it receives from the Tista a branch c:allt"d the Ghorirniri Tbe 
united stream for about two mill's retains the name of Ghorimiri, 
for the old channel of KaritoJi hu become almOtlt dry ; but at 
Sildiingii, _a considerable mart, the Knritoyi &j!ain rl'tlumps its · 
Dnme, and in the rainy IK"IU'On is usually frtoqllf'nh-d by l-oats of 
from five to six hundrl'd maunds burden. Tbe Kari(o, i thl'n con
tinues its cour~ to tlte south-t>ast for about tbrf'f' mill'!!, whl'n it 
jolos the old Tista and again loses ita! name, although it is at pre
sent the most considerable stream ; but _the immPnse sandy 

.channel of the Tista attests its former gr&bdeur. In fact, whl'n 
Major Renne) made his survey, the great body of the Tista came 
this way and joined the At.riii; but in the destructive floorls of 
1194 B.S. or 1787 A.D. the gn•ater part of the wah-r of the Tista 
returned to its more ancient bed to the east. (in which it still con
tinues to flow), end bas l_l'ft. this immen..e channel almost dry. I 
shall therefore proceed to give an account of this channel as form-
ing the Karitoyii. -
_ -'It is calltld the Buri or Old T"I.Sta, although from thf' course 
of the Kariitoyi i"t is evident thllt the original dirf'ctiou of the 
Tista must have been som6what nt>ar its prel!l'nt bed, that i11 to the 
·eastward. 1.'his Old Tllita st>parah-s from the grt>at rin•r at a 
-place called Fakirgn.nj, about nineteen miles north from its junc
tion with the Kariitoyii ; and, except durin~ the rniny season, it is 
not navigable by canoes. Even in the floods it dOt's not admit 
boats of any size. Attempts h!lve been made. by ordt"r of Govern
ment, to rt>store at least a part of the warer of the Tista to this 

·chpnnel, but the f'fforts have been in vain, and the waters are still 
( 1809) diminishing evP.ry year. The warer of the Old TistA is 
still further les~~entld by the dt>parture of the Ghorimiirii, after 
which it continues a. vPry trifliug stream with an imrnt"nse channel 
until it receiVt"s the Karatoyii at Debigauj. At all seasons eanOt'll 

, navigate this portion of the rivPr, and bo~&ts of a thousand maunds 
burden are often loadoo at this mart, but the v .. st~t>lll usually em
ployed are from four hundred to six hundred maundt~. Tbe river 
continues nearly of the same size until it reacht>s the frontier of 
Dinajpur, about nine miles below Debigar•j ; and the name of the 

· Old TlSta continues to be given to it afrer it has passed into 
Diuajpnr, until it reacht>.s the mouth of a canal which count>ets it 
with the Dhiipi river. There it assuml's the name of tbe Atrai.' 

It will be seen that Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton describt"s tbe 
united stream, after the junction of the Karat.oyii at Debigaoj iLs 
.the Old Tista; it is, however, markt'd in subst>quent maps as the 
Kurto or Karto river. The Karii.toyi proper branches off from tbe 
east or left bank of the Old 'list. or Karta river, just above the 
point where the latter enters the Diniijpur district.. After a few 
miles, onder a variety of names, it marks the boundary J>t:tw~n 
Jlangpur and Diniijpnr, until it flows into the Bogri- distnct 
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The~e changes of namP, which are most confusing, arise from the 
·alteration of the physical features of the country causeu by tha 
floods of 1787, ~hen .the Tista deserted the channel, by whi~h it 
passPd its watt>rs into the Ganges, for its pre11ent. course ~y which. 
it joins the Brahmaputra. Dr. Buchan14n-Ham1ltQn wr1tes that 
• the floods of 1787 sePm totally to have changed the appMrance of 
this part of the country, and to have covered it with beds of sand~ 
so that few of the old channels can be traced for any distance ; 
and the rivers which remain st>ldom retain the same name fQr more :. 
than three ·or four mile~ in any one part of their course. The 
name of the KRratoyii, in particular, is completely lost for a. space 
of about 20 miles, and iR only disco'lered again a "little south of 
Darwani (a police station and village in the north ofthe present 
district of Rungpur).' . 

The Tista is the IRrgest river in the district. II; rises on the ·The Tieta.. 
far side of thP HimiilaxHsand, after passing through Sikkim, bursts 
through the mountain barrier and enters the plail'tS through a 
gorge known as the Sivok Golii pass. It then traverses the Dar-·. 
jet>ling Tarai and entPrs the Jalpiiiguri district at its north-west 
corner. For some distancf'! from t.his point it11 bt>d is stony and 
it -contains little water during the dry seaf!on, while the swiftness 
of its current and the numerous rapids render it. useless for na.vf-· 
gation during the rains. - At .Talpiiiguri and for 11. considt>rable dis-
tance• !!.hove it, large boats can navigate the river all the year 
round though it is always dangerous in a hea\ly flood, when the 
ferry boats between Jai!Jiiiguri and Barnes Junction oftPn have to 
stop working and the only way to reach the Western Dbars is by: 
rail vid Parbatipur and Lalmanir Junctions. It. has no tributaties 
of any importance on the right or west bank; on .the left bank the• 
principal tributaries are the Lesu or Lish, the Ghish and the 
Dhallii river~. The Dhallii is formed by the confluence of Lhe . 
Cht>l, Maland Neorii rivers and bri~gs down a considerable volume 
of water. The Tista forms the boundary of the Western Duiirs; 
dividing it from the permanently settled portion of the district 
which formerly belonged to Rangpur; it ·enters the Rangpnr district 
from Pat.griim and faliK into ·the Brahmaputra a little above the1 

town of Riinignnj. . 
In the description given above of the Kariitoyii river some 

account will be found pf the old course of the Tista before the 
disastrous floods of 1787. Major Rennel's atlas of 1770 shows this 
old courl!e and at 11age 352 of bis Memoir of a Map of Hindustau, 
he states :- . 

'The Tista is a large river which runs almost parallel to the 
Ganges for nearly a hundred and fifty miles. During the dry, 
season, the waters of the Tista run into those of the Ganges by two· 
di~tinct channels, situated about 20 mile11 from each other, .and a. 
third channel at the same time discharges itself into t.be Meghna; 
but during tbe sea11on of the floods, the Ganges runs into the T"lBta 
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wbo11e outlet is then confined to the channel that communicates 
with the Meghna.' 

Dr. Buchanan-Hnmilton, writing about 1809, maktos the 
following remarks about the Tista and its branches during its 
course through the Jiilpaiguri district:-

'The Tista enters this district at its nor~hern extremity, whPre 
_it; is bounded by the country of Sikkim suhject to NPpiil' (now the 
district of Darjeeling), 'and continues for about twenty-three miles 
from thence. to the ·boundary. between the Company's territory 
and that.of the Deb Riljii of Bhutan' (now the westPrn Duiirs). 'H 
i11 here an exceedingly wide ,channel, from six hundrPd to eight 
hundred yards wide. At all seasons it contains a great dPal of wnter 
and has a swift currpnt, but its navigation is somewhat impPded 
by stones and rapid11. The Tista begins to swell in spring, and 
usually rises two or three inches between the middle of April and 
the middle of May, owing to the melti~g of the 1mow in the 
mountains toothe north; but no considerable increase takes place in 
its volume until the setting in of·the rainy sPason. Immediately 
below JalpiiigUJi town, the Tista Las the C~mpany's territory on 
both sidPs, and rE-ceives from the west a small river named the 
Karla, on the_ western bank of which Jalpiiiguri is situated. This 
stream takes its rise from among the lower hills in the Sikkim 
territory, and flows through the district for about twenty-four 
miles. Canoes frequE-nt it in the dry season, and in the floods 
large boats are able to ascend, it for a considerable distancE". A 
short distance below this, on the west bank of the Tista, is the 
mart of Madarganj. Although here a very large river, boats of a 
greater burden than_150 mnunds cannot ascend the Tista' beyond 
this point in the dry fleason. In the rains boats of any size may 
come, A little below Madarganj, the Tista sends off a branch 
known as the Buri or Old Tista, and which at the time of 1\lajor 
Rennel's Survey was its principal channel. On sending off the 
Old 1'ista, the great channel turns eastward; and after pnssing 
Byankra, a mart in Fakirganj division, it receives the Kayii, a 
small stream which rises in Bhutan, nHd has on its banks a 
place ·of some trade ~alled Jorpokri. The Tista then enters 
Cooch 'Behar.' 

The Jaldhiikii river rises in the Bhutan hills and drains the 
eastern slopes of the Rishi-la mountain ill the DarjPeling district, 
of which it forms the bopndary. After entering JaiJ::iiiguri, it 
flows in a southerly direction until it approaches the boundary 
of the district, where it takes a sweep to the Past and enters Cooch 
Behar territory. It joins the Torsi in the Rangpur district. and 
the combined rivers under the name of the Dharla flow into the 
Tista. About a mile north of the Bengal-Duiirs railway line the
Jaldhiikii divides into two t>ranches, the western of which is called 
the Hiithinala; these are spanned by two fine bridges each 600 
feet long joined by a lofty -embankment. The streams unite again 
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about half a mile below the bridges. The Jaldhli.ka is a wide t:ive-r 
but a-hallow in proportion to its size and is,. fordable everywhere 
during the cold weather; its current is very rapid and it rise~ and 
falls with great suddenness; some account of the Hood in 1906 
will be found later on. Its principal tributariP-s within the Ja];. 
paiguri district are the Murti, a considerable stream, flowing 
from the Dalinkot moun bins in Darjeeling; and the Dainii, also , 
a large stream, which rises in the Bhutan hills and falls into. it . 
on its east bank in pargana,- Muragbat, opposite Naothoii Hit. 
The Dainii is a particularly troublesome river, frequently chang
ing Jts course nnd doing much 9amagp, to roads and cultivation. 
The Jaldhakii river is the boundary between the Mainaguri and 
Falakata tahsil8. 

The Dudnyii is formed by the combined waters of the G!ir· The Duduvi, 
'kala, Nanai, Angrabasha and other small streams, all of which 
rise in the north-west of the ·nuars. · Jt flows in a south-easterly 
direction and enters the Cooch Behar State at llakalikobii Hat. 
H is navigl!oble by boats of fifty maunds as far as .. the Jalpaiguri-
Aiipur road. Its principal tributaries are the Kalua or Rehti, 
Harabnnk, Dim-Dima and Tasati, which rise in the Bhutan hills 
or the north of the Duars and join it on its east or left bank:- -

The Mujnai rises in the southern slopes of the Bhutan hills The Mujnai. 
near, Hantaparii and, after a winding southerly course, enters. 
Cooch Behar just below Falakata, up to which point it is navigable 
by bonts of fifty maunds burden. Tbe.re is a good road between 
Falakatii and Hantapara and the Lankaparii and Hantapiirii tea 
estates cart most of their tea along it, putting it on country boats 
at F..alakata and thence .tloating it down the M ujnai to the. Briih-

. maputra near Dhubri. , The river is the boundary between pa'l'
gands Lakshmipur and West Madiri of the Falakiita tahsil. 

The Torsii. rises in the Chumbi valley of Tibet, where it is T4e Tors&, 
called the l\Jachu, and flows through Bhutan. It enters British • 
territory by the Hala Duar and flows south through the Western'' 
Duars, separating the Fiilakata and Alipur tahsils; it enters 
Cooch Behar at the village of Nekobarparii. It is a large river 
and brings down much water jn the rains. Its tributaries on the 
right or west bank are numerous small streams, none of which 
are of much importance, and on the left ,bank the Hansimarii ; the 
latter may be more properly described as a brllnch of the main 
strt>am, for it is thrown off by the Torsii, just above the point where 
that river enters the Western Duars and, after a course parallel to 
it of about 15 miles, it rejoins the parent stream •. 

In his report on Bhutan written in 1866, Lieutenant C. M; 
MacGregor gave the following description of the Torsa river:-
. 'The Torsa or Am-1\Jochu river is one of the principal rivers 
in Bhutan and takes its rise in the Chumulari range. Its total 
course from this point to where it issues into the plains at Bala 

~ Dullr is said to be not less than 160 miles, of which some· 70 

3 
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miles arf'l in Tibetan territory, where it waters the valley of Phare, 
passing by that place aud by Chumbi and Rinchingaon, between 
which places it is crossed by numerous bridges communicating 
with the valleys on either bank. At Chumbi it. is declared to be 
a deep and swift river, some forty yards broad ; thence it continues 
flowing south for some 15 miles, where it first enterR Bhutan 
territory, and peing confined between high, precipitous and rocky 
banks, it rushes past with great fury. It then flows on, and a 
mile or two above the point where it is crossed by the road from 
Dilinkot, it gives a turn to the east. It is here crossed by a 
bridge, which is described as a compound of a suspension and 
pier bridge, and Eden informs us that it is here '' a very beauti
ful river," deep, very rapid, and broad; full of enor~ous boulders 

_ which make it one continuous line of white, sparkling foam. Its 
height at this point is 3,849 feet, and it runs through a beautiful 
s_mall valley, receiying on its left, a \hort way down, the · Sukchu, 
a small torrent, and immediately afterwards the Sechq. From 
this last point it changes its direction south-east and continues 
rushing impetuously on, enclosed again between high precipitous 
cliffs, and receiving at some twenty miles ·the Samchu, its first 
considerable feeder, and which rises in the Tegong-la. Some 

, seven miles beyond, it is crossed by a bridge on the main road 
from Paro to Chamurchi ; thence its course becomes still more. 
southerly tfll j.ust before reaching the· BaJa. it turns once more 
due east •. At this point it takes the name of the Torsa, nod is, 
·even in dry weather, a fierce, swift river having an average depth 
of not less than 4 feet and being fordable_ only with very great 
difficulty. Just where it takes its last turn to the east in the 
mountains, it is joined by the Penchu, a large mountain stream 
rising in the r~oomla.' . . 

The .Kiiljani. . The Kiiljani is formed by the combined waters of the Alaikuri 
and Dima, which first take the name of Kiiljani after their JUnc

' tion at Alipur, the subdivisional head-quarters. The united stream 
has a course ot only a few miles in the Western Duars, and for a 
few miles further its right bank marks the boundary between 
the district of Jalpii.iguri and the Cooch Behar State. The Kal
jiui proper has _no tributaries of any importance on its right or 
west bank ; but on the left or east bank it receives the waters of 
the Nonili, Cheko and Gadiidhar. The Alaikuri, which supplies· 
the greatest portion of the water to the Kiiljii.ni, is- a. fairly large 
river which rises in the Bhutan hills, and after a southerly and 
south-easterly course through the Western Duars, jpins the Dima 
at Alipur. Its principal tributaries on the west or right bank are 
the Gibur Basra, Buri Basra and Banift rivers and on the ea&t or 
left bank the Nimtijhorii and Paror, The Dimii is also a strf'arn 
of some ;ize, rising in the lower Bhutan hills near Buxa, and flow
ing south to its confluence wit~. the Alai~uri. Its only tributaries 
of any importance are the _Garm on the nght or west bank, and 
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the Dorili on the left or east. 'l'he Al~iknrf and Kaljanf rivers 
mark the boundary between parqaruis Chakwakheti and Buxij. 

In rt'cent years the Kaljani has been cutting away its bank 
on the Alipur side, and threatening the civil station; some spurs 
were constructed by the Public Works Department in the hope of 
turning the stream but the~e hnve been eutirely washed away, 
and if thP. rh'er continues iri the same dirt-ction, the question' of 
removing the bead-quarters of the Alipur Duiir subdivision wi11 ~ 
have to be considered. • · 

The Kaljani is navigable for large boats up to Alipur and' a 
considerable trade in timber is carried on by means of them. 

The uext large stream to the east is the Riiidhak, which rises The Raidhak. 
close to mount Cbumatarhi in Tibet. It flows southwards through 
the Western Duiirs and enters Cooch ·Behar below tiJlulc Buruj-
kuti. In its northern course through the district the river forms. 
a large island by throwing off a branch stream called the Maina-
gaon nadi, which leaves the Raidhak at the point where it enters 
the district and joins it again about ten miles lower down. The old 
course of tbt- Raidhak formR the botiridary between the Alipur and 
Bbalka tahsils, but in 1905 the river came down in high flood and_. 
d~serted its former bed which lies to the east of the Riiidhak· Tea:.. 
garden; it· swept across country and poured its waters into severaf 
small.streams to the we'!;t of its former course, one of which the 
Dharlajhora, is, now the main stream and runs to the west of the 
Riiidhak Tea-garden. · 

The right bank of the Sankos river is the boundary of the. The Sa.nkos. 
district and, before the partition, marked the boundary between. 
the provinces of_Bengaland Assam. Its principal tributary on 
its right or west bank is the Glentiini. Both the Riiidhak and 
Sankos flow into the Brahmaputra, a few miles below Dhubri. 

With the exception of the Buxii bills, the di11trict is covered GEoLOGY. 
by alluvial deposits consisting of coarse gravels near the hills, -
sandy clay and sand along the course of the r.ivers, and fine sand 
consolidating into clay in the flatter parts of the river plain. The. 

· Buxii hills are composeti of a series of beds, named after Buxii, 
which consist of variegated slates, quartzites and dolomites, and 
are fringed on the south· by low hills of upper tertiary strata. 
Limestone occurs in considerable quantities in the Buxii hills and 
masses of calcareous tufa ·are found along their base. Copper !,lre 
occurs in greenish slate with quartzose layers to the west of Buxi 
and a mine used to be worked by N~piilis at Chuniibiiti about two 
iniles awny but was abandoned as.it did not pay. Copper ores -
.are also found four miles north of Sam Sing 'fea Estate, close to
the boundary between the Jalpiiiguri- and Darjeeling districts.
Building stone of good qur1lity can be procured in the Buxii hills .. 
There is a minernl spring near Bqxii, about three miles from 
Tashigiion, where Bhutias suffering from skin diseases go and 
bathe. · - · 
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In the permanently settled portion of the district and in th 
south of the Duiirs, there is not much tree vegetation except in 
the Baikanthpur forest. The numerous hamlets are surrounded 
by thickets of trees and shrubs, partly planted and partly of spon
taneous growth, in which mango, jack, pipal and tamarind' trees 
fr~quently occur:; bamboos thrive luxuriantly and the numerous 
clumps of these form a conspicuous feature in the landscape 
and add greatly to its beaut.y. The red cotton tree or simul 
( Bo'ntbaa; · malabaricum) is ~mmon a'!_ld the graceful betel
nut' palms are to be seen in almost every village. Along the 
north of the Duiirs are large tracts of reserved forest of which a 
description is given further on; these decline southwards into 
plains of heavy grass jungle but in the last ten ye~trs much of 
this has disappeared, and the ]IU)d is now under cultivation. 
Many varieties of orchids are to be found. in the forests and a 
curious creeper, the Pani Iahrii ( Vitis repanda), from the stem of 
which cold sweet water can b~ obtained, climbs in and out round 
the tree trunks. _ 

The Jalpaiguri district has always been famous for its big 
game and, though the heavy grass and reed jungle which is the 
favourite resort o~ wild animals is. steadily diminishing owing to 
the extension ~of cultivation, the sanctuary afforded by the 
numerous reserved forests will prevent game from being killed 
out and the district will always afford good sport. 

Among the larger carnivora are the tiger (Felis tigris), the 
leopard (Felis pat·dus) and the clouded Jeopard (Felis diardi). 
The tiger .is found all over the Western Duars, in the neighbour
hood of the forests; the most famous shooting-ground is on the 
east bank of the Jaldhiikii river opposite ~Riimshiii Hiit where 
Lord Curzon &bot several tigers in 1904. Tigers are also occa
sionaUy seen west of the Tista and one was shot in 1907 in a 
small patch of scrub jungle about four miles fro_!D Jalpiiiguri, not 
far from the southern extremity of the Bii.ikanthpur forest. .Man
eaters are almost unknown; in. the few cases in which human 
beings f!ave been killed by tigers, the corpses were left un
touched ; game and cattle are so numerous in the district that 
tigers are not driven to eat human flesh. The largest tiger, 
which has been shot in th~ Western D!liirs, measured 10' 2•. 
Leopards are common all over the district, any small patch of 
scrub jungle gives them cover and they do much harm to the 
villagers by carrying off their cows, goats, pigs and dogs; they 
are far bolder than tigers and attack with Jess provocation. On 
one occasion the, Assistant- Manager of a tea-garden was riding 
a bicycle along a well frequent.ed road, when, from a patch of 
jungle close to the tea, a leopard sprang on him, knocked him off 
his machine; and clawed him badly. On another, a 1\:Iech, cutting 
firewood in the jungle was atlacked by a leopard, which he killed 
with his . dllo after a hard struggle ; he was brought into the 
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hospital at Alipur Duiir very badly mauled about the head but . 
recovered after some months. The clouded leopard is very rare 
and is found only in the Buxii hills. A black leopard waS! shot 
about five miles from Jalpii.iguri in 1906 by the Superintendent of 
Police. The Jeopard cat (Felis bengalensis) and the jungle cat 
(Felis chaus) are common, as are aJso the larger civet cat ( Vit•erra 
zibetha) and the smaller civet cat (Viverra malaccensis). The 
genus Canis is representerl by the jackal (Oanis aureus) an·d the 
genus Cyon by the wild dog ( Oyon rutilans ). Wild dogs are seldom. 
met with and no repor_t of damage done by them has been received 
in recent years. The only representative of the· genus Vulpis is 
the Indian fox (Vulpis bengalensis;. · 

The order Ungulata comprises the elephant. (Elephas indicus), 
the wild pig (Sus indicus) and various Ruminantia including the_ 
rhinoceros, bison, wild buffalo, and many kinds of deer. Ele
phants are found in considerable numbPrs throughout the forests 
and appear to have increased in recel!t years ; they come down 
from the hills in large numbers about the time when the rains 
break in June and again in November when the rice crops are 
ripenin-g, on which occasions they do considerable damage. Soli
tary males, both tuskers and muknas, are a serious menace to life 
in the tracts through which they roam, and' no less than· five have 
been proclaimed in the last two years. One of these, a tusker, 
appeared at Madari Hat in March 1905; he pulled down several 
houses, charged the engine-shed, making a large hole in the 
masonry wall, damaged- a first-class carriage standing in . the 
railway station, and injured several people. He was nexJ; heard 
of at the Hantaplira Tea-garden where be killed a woman, after 

. which he disappeared and was at last .shot in December 1907 by 
the Assistant Manager of the Chuapii.ra Tea-garden, where he had 
chased the coolies from their work. On the road through the 
forest to Buxa, it was found impossible to use telegraph posts as 
the eiPphants pulled them down as fast as they were put up, and 
the wire is now attached to· large trees. The Manager of the 
Bengal-Duars· Railway also complained of telegraph posts along 
the line through the forest Between Latiguri and Riimshai Hat 
stations having been pulled down by elephants. The wild pig is 
common throughout the district and its flesh is eaten by Raj
bansis, Meches, Garos and Nepalis .• Rhinoceros, buffalo and 
bison were in danger of being shot O!J.t, and, to prevent their 
extinction, they are now protected in the reserved forests. The 
Rhinoceros indicus, Rhinoceros sondaicus and Rhinoceros malayan 
are all found in the district ; the last named is very rare but has 
been shot in the Dalgiion forest. The Rhiuoce1·os indicus appears 
to be increasing and I have myself seen over twenty fresh rhino
ceros beds _while shooting in a grass jungle north of Silitorsii. 
Ruffalo are not numerous but bison (Bos g"ur-us and Bos fron
talis) are found froiil time to time. Of the deer tribe, the 
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sambhar·(Ru.s(l arislolelis) is often seen in the forest, hog deer 
(.Axis porcinu.s), swamp deer (Rucernu• derJaucellii) and barking 
deer (Cet·w.lus aureu.a) are still common in the district though 
their numbers are decreasing as cultintion e:rtends. A few 
spotted deer or chital (:.Axi• macult~lus) are still to be found in. 
the forests to the north of the Alipur and Bhilka tahsils. 

The Ursidm are represented by the 'Himalayan black bear 
( Ursus tibetan us) and the common Indian sloth-bear ( Uraus 

./..,biatus). The Himalayan black bear is fierce and readily 
attacks without provocatinn anyone who gets in its way; it is not 
uncommon to hear of villagers being killed by this bear·and in 
Mecb villages men may often be seen who have been mauled 
badly._ Mr. Ainslie, the Subdivisional Officer 'of Alipur· Duir, 
who bas shot several, told me that he has never seen a tiger fight 
so hard as one of these did ; it charged the beating elephants, 
seized one -of them by the bind leg, and went on charging and 
fighting till it was killed. Other Iftammalia found in the di11trict 
are the common Indian hare (Lepus ru.ficaudatru), the hispid 
bare (Lepus . .hispidus) which is very 'rare, monkeys, sq_uirre]s, 

·otters, porcupines and several of the smaller rodents . 
. , The following .is a list o£ the larger wild an~mals found in 

Jalpaiguri district:-
. The tiger (FeU.x tigris). 

The leopard (Felix pOII'dus). · 
The clouded leopiud (Felix diardi). 
The. leopard cat (Felix bengalensis). 
The jungle cat (Fe/i:r, chaus). . 
The larger civet cat ( Yiverra z1.betha). 
The smaller civet cat (Viverra ma.laccensis). 
The jackal (Canis aureus). . . 
The wild dog (Oyon rutilans) . . 
The Indian fox (Vu!pis bengalensi's). 
The elephant (Elephas indi~us). 
The wild pig (Sus indicus). 
The Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros indicus). 

(Rhinoceros sardaicus). 
(Rhinoceros malayan). 

The wild buffalo. 
The bison (Bos gaurus). 

' · ( Bos jt·ontalis). 
The sambhar (Rusa aristotelis). . · 
The swamp deer (Rucernus Devaucellii). 
The bo~ deer (Axis porcinus). 
The barking deer ( Ctrvulus aureus). 
The spotted deer or chital (Axis maculatus). 
The Himalayan bla~k bear (Ursus tibetanus). 

, The common Indian sloth bear (Drsuslabiatus). 
The hispid hare (Lepu shitpidus). 
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Th~ Bengal monkey ( Macacru rhe~us). · 
The black squirrel (Sciurus gi_ganteus). 
The grey squirrel (Sciurus Lokriah). · 
The common Indian squirrel (Sciuru• palmarum). 
The Indian Porcupine (Hysteri~ lencura). 

i:s 

The otter (Lulia nail'}. . 
Game birds used to abound in the Western Duars but many 

spP.cies are getting scarce as the grass lands are being brought 
under cultivation. The Indian pfa-fowl.(Pa1lo cristatus) is still 
common particularly in the jungles t>&st of the Jaldhakii. and 
Torsii. rivers; the Inaian bustard (Euphoditis e'tua1·dsi) and the 
fioriken _ (Sypheolis bengalensis) are b~coming scarcer,· but 
are still fairly numerous in the cold weather in grass jungle 
on high land; the lesser floriken .or likh (Sypheotis aurila) is also 
met with. The Kalij pheasant (Genf\aeus lettcomelanus) is com
mon in the forest north. of the 1\feenglas tea-garden and the 
.M:oonal pheasant (Loplwphorus impeyanus) may be found o<rca
sionally in the Sinchula hills near Buxa. Partridge were common· 
everywhere, but many of the best .shooting groun<!_s have been 
brought under cultivation in recent yf'ars and there are nothing 
like so many as there used to be. The black partridge (Ft·an
coli'nUB vulgaris), the swamp partridge ( Ortygm·nis gularis) and the 
grey patridge (Ort?,gornis ponticerianal are still fairly common and 
the hill partridge 1Arboricola torqueola) is found in. the 'hills near 
Buxa. The red j1ingle fowl (GalluB ferrvgineus) may be seen 
feeding in the early morning and at sunset on the edges of 
the forests. The green pigeon (Orocop?M phamicopterus) is 
common all over the district and the- Imperial pigeon ( Om·vophaga 
sylvatica) is found in the forests. Snipe, duck and quailare also 
fairly numerous . 

. .Many varieties of snakes are found in the district. The 
hamadryad or king cobra (Ophiophagus elaps) and the python 
(Python •rnolurus) are numerous in the forests of the Western
Duii.rs, where large specimens are-occasionally shot. The ·common 
cobra (Naia tt·ipudians) the karait (Bungarus caorulia), the banded 
karait (Bungarus fasciatus), Russell's viper (Daboia ruseltii),. the 
phursa (Echis carinata) and one of the pit vipers (Trime?·esurus 
carinatus) are met with throughout the district. The common grass 
snake and several species of water snakes are also very common. 

The numerous rivers and streams in the district contain 
many varieties of fish of which the mahseer, rohu and· katli are 
the bigges~. Other large species are the chita~ boa),. kalbaus, 
karusa, and raicheng. 'There are very few families who live solely 
by fishing, but Rajbansis, l\1 uhammadans, Meches, and Nepalis, all 
catch fish in addition to their other occupations. lllm;trations of 
the principal appliances used for ~tching fish are given on 
the next page ; the drawings were kindly furnished by Babu 
Balaram Das Gupta, tahsilda!r of Mii.inaguri. Meche~ poison fish 

Game birds. 

Snakes. 

Fish 
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· in small rivers and still water; they use a jungle creeper 
called Ru-gabdi ; which they cut into pieces about a foot in 
length ; these pieces. are tied into a bundle and well beaten 
in the water; Mahseer fishing used to be particnlarly good in 
the higher reaches of the Jaldhaka, Torsi, Riiidhak and Snnkos 
rivers and big fish are still caught occasionally. The fishing bas 
much deteriorated in recent years, partly owing to persistent net
ting, but also to dynamiting of the rivers by Nepii.lis. Dynamite is 
issued for blasting purposes to contractors working on the hill roads 
in the Darjeeling district and it is said that Hie coolies steal some of 
it and use it or sell it for killing fish. On one occasion the police 
searched the bouse of a. NE'!piili near Dam Dim and found him in 
possf!ssion of five sticks of dynamite and five detonators. 

CLIIIA.'J:E. The seasons in the Jalpiiiguri district follow generally the 
course of those of other districts in the plains but, owing to its 
_proximity to the bills, the rainfall is much heavier and the tem
perature is rarely excessive. November, December, and January 

.. are the driest mont_bs, though even in these some rain usually 
falls; during the last six years, only two months, November ,and 
December 1903, have been altogether without rain. In conse
quenc~ of this heavy and widespread rainfall the district never 
presents a dried-up appearance but is always green and the growth 
of vegetation is most luxuriant. The early cold weather months 

. are delightful ; the atmosphere is clear and fjne and views of the 
snows are seen; in January and February it is colder and\ there 
are often slight mists; by the end of March it begins to get 
warmer, and is very hot in April, in years when the rainfall is 
light in that month.· In May the average rainfall is about 12 · 
inches and the month is usually comparatively cool; the rains · 
are very heavy in June, July and August, and the atmosphere is 
saturated with moisture. • 

.. Jalpaiguri bas an unenviable reputation for fever; in the 
tract adjoining Dinajpur, a very severe type of malarious fever 
is prevalent, while in the Western Duars the dreaded black-water 
fever claims many victims, and seldom a year passes without . 
several deaths among Europeans from that cauRe. So serious bas 
the mortality been among the planting community that Govern
ment ha11 ordered Jln enquiry into the ·reasons why black-water 
fever is so common in the Western Duiirs, and it is hoped to trace 
the origin of the disease and to find some method of preventing 

. or at least diminishing its ravages. In the ten years ending in 
1901, J11lpiiguri figured among the six districts of Bengal with the 
highest recorded mortality, from fever, in that Province. 

Temperature. Temperature is rarely e.xcet:sive. It is lowest in January 
when the mean tPmperature is 62°; by April the mean tempera
ture bas risen to 79° and a(ter that it gradually increases till it 
reaches its highest~ point 83~ in July and August •. l'be mean 

· maximum ~mperature occurs in April and is 90~; · the mean 
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minimum is in January and is 51°, so that the mean annual range 
of temperature iR 39°; The highest recorded temperature wa!l 
102 5° in 1899 and the lowest 36° in 1887. On the 9th an~ lOth 
of February 1005 the lowest recorded temperature at Jalpaiguri 
town wlls "39'', but it must have 'teen consider!lbly colder in the 
Western Duii.rs; on both dat~s there were f~osts at night and a 
fine tobacco crop was frost-bitten and nearly ruined. · · · 

At Buxi Cantonment• the climate is quite different; the 
rainfall is heavier and even in the -bottest weather punkabs are 
not used and blankets ar.e necessary at night. The tea-garden ... 

·area to,. the north of the district is generally cooler than the 
regulation tracts west of the Tista. river.· . . · . . ·~. 

The heaviest rainfall in the Jalpii.iguri district is at the foot Rainfall. 
of the bills, 11nd the lowest in the south on the borders of Rangpur. · 
The town of Jalpii.iguri occupies a position intt>rmediate between· 
the two, and though it has a heavier rainfall than Darjeeling, · 
the fall is much less than in the north of the Western Duirs. 
Rain falts in almost every month of the year; it is lightest in the 
cold weather months, rather' more heavy in l\1arch, .. and increases 
considerably in April. May may almost b~ considered a rainy .. 
month and precipitation is often very heavy. From ·June•to 
SE>ptember rainfall is general; the monsoon current ftows ·· nor~h
wards and is deflected towards the west in Northern Bengal so' 
that the .prevailing direction of the wind at Jalpii.iguri during 
the rains is east or south-east. During this,period ~th~. J16ipfall 

,, at Jalpii.iguri is ll9·H~inchea, ;\t.Aij.pur:•Duir: 122·66, at .Buxii 
. Cantonment 176·76 und at the Sam Sing tea-garden, about 1,600 

feet above sea-level, 184·55 inches. In the south at Debiganj, · 
the average is only 69·65. The highest recorded' rainfall was 

• 249·92 inches at Buxii in .1903; in August 1905 at the same 
place .-o less than 94·58 inch e., of rain, fel~-:. ';l'l~ ·dries!; y,ear at 
Jalpiiigpri was 190.0, when ..,the rainfall ·was. only 84 -inche'!!. 

· Stittistics of the rainfall· at. the Je~ing .,stations of :Jalf:Ji:ti~uri, 
Debiganj, Patbarjhora, a g3J."den close to the' hins on the Dhrjeel

' 'iog boundary, Sam Sing, Ali pur" Duar and Buxii are gi.ven below; 
the ,figures are the averages recordea during .the fiv~, 1ears• from 
J903-0<\ to 1907.-08 r- .· _,. · - • •· • 

h ·Novem
Station •. ·~. . · hE!f ~o· 

,. l<'eb..ruary. 
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....... .... 
... 

·· .. , 
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. . .. 
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,._• .... ~ ... -
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PRArsTomo . ln prehistoric timPs the Jalpaiguri district formed p11rt of the 
Tl»n. kingdom of Ptagyo_tisba, or, as it was afterwards callerl, Kamrup. 

which extended 88 far west 8s the Karatoyi river. The third of 
the Assam kings, mentionPd in the Jogini Tantra, the first of 
whom flourished in the first ct>ntury A.D., was Jalpt>shwar. 
According to one lt>gend the Jalpes linga appeared first in his time 
and he built a temple on the site of the preFent tt>mple at Julpt>s. 
1-'he next king mentioned by tradition is Prithu :Raja, the exten
l!ive remains of whose capital may still be seen at Bhitargnrh, 
south o( the road from Jalpaiguri to Titalya. After him Wf! ht>nr 
of a prince named Dharma Pal, who is said to have ruled Wt>st 
Kamrup up to the Brahmaputra; traces of his rule can stil1 be 
fou,nd in the Cooch Behar State. There was then a change of 
dynusty ; the three kings of the new house .were NiHi.dhwaj, 
Chakradhwii.j and Nilambar, the first of whom founded KamaUipur, 
the ruins of which are still to be found in Cooch llt>hiir. This 

·,dynasty ·fell before. an invasion by Husain .Shah, the Afghan 
Governor 1>! Bengal, who rule!! from 1497-1521 A.D. Hus11in 

_ Sbah subsequently undertook lin expt>dition into Assam with 
·~isastrous results and his failure was followed by an incursion of 

. ·• · the wild bill tribes, the most prominent of whom Wl're the Koch •• 
TaB KoCBES. ·· : In the .16th century the Koches under Visu Singh, the 

ancestor o( the present rulers of Cooch Behar, founded an t>mpire 
~hich•.extended from Darrang in the uppt>r valley of the Brahma
putra t9 the boundnry .of the.PurneA district. The Koch king
dom ~id not last long, but is represented at the present time hy 

. jbe Coocb Bellar State and two large 'zamindaris, the Chaklaja~ 
estatE~S, helonging to His Highness the Maharaja of Cooch Behar, 
aJ¥i the Baikanthpur estate, which betwePn tht>m cover nt>arly the · 

· whole of the permanently settled portion of the Jalpaignri district. 
'J.'he Riiil~uts of Baikanthpnr are a collateral branch of the r-ooch 
;B_ebar family, and they, tht>.mselvt>s, claim to be the llt>nior hranch; 
the familY tradition is that one of the 'great chit>fs, 11t the time 
when the Koches were rising into powt>r, was nai!U'd HKjo. He 

• had two daUogbters, Jira ~md Hira; Hira gave birth ito two son11, 
. the elder of whom Sisu was the founder of the Ra1k11t family, 
. while the younger V_is1i is the ancesto~ of the Maharaja of Cooch. 
Bt~har. Sisu beca~e bis brother's prime ministt>r and commRnder 
of his army; be obtained from him the whole of the Baikanthpur 

· pargantJ,, which was wrested from the king of Gaur, and after his 
death, tlie Raikats became more and more powerful until, in the 
. ' . 
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reign or Raja Bir Narain (Hi21-lf.25), they ceased to be tributary 
t.o Coocb Hehar. About 1680 thPy actE-d as protectors of the 
Cooeh B .. har State and for the time being complt>tPiy overshadowed 
it. In lG87 tht>y Rgret>d to P"Y 'tribute to the Suhhl4 of ~ngal 
and e\·eotuRIIy becRme ~ro,minddt"s under the East India Company. 

· The big Koch kingdom soon fell into decay; the Mugbals were 
I'Hpidly ertt>nding their powPr eastwRrdF, and in 1603 conquered 
and annext'd nearly the whole of the tE-rritory of the Koch kings~ 
A dt't~perate struggl" took place for _the posst>!IRion. of pargam'itJ 
.Patgram and Boda until, at t.he bPginning of the 18th .century,., 
thPy Wt'I'PJ nominally ceded to the .M.uhammRdnns, though they 
were farmed ou~ to a cousin of &ihe Coocb Behir Raja. who helci 
them on his behalf. Under the 1\lughal rule, these conquests were 
includt'd in t.he frontit>r Faujdari of .I<'akirkundi .or Rangpur and 
WPre trant~ferrt>d to the East India Company with the cession of 
the diu:cini in 1765. . · . . 

Until 1869 when the district of Jalpaiguri wns formed, this. Ta11 
area, comprising parganas Bailrantbpur, Bodi, and PiHgriim, was BBGINNINil 

d . . t d f h D- d" • · t t. •• t t, OB' JIRITISJl a IUIDIS ere 1\8 part 0 t e '""ngpur ISLriC , & lrOOLit'r 1'1\C RU):.B. 

bordering on Nt'piil, Bhutan and Cooch Beliir. The .1\:lu:lam-
madan practice of farming out the land revenue to contractors was.:· 
~ontinued until in 1783 the exactions of a notorious farmerr _Raji, 
Debi Singh of Dinajpur, t>nded in the open rebellion of the cuf ... 
tivators. The enormous area committed to his charge and the 
weakness of the administrative staff made it impossible for the 
Collector to -assert his authority in the remote corners of. his 
district which became the Alsatia ofbanditti whom be could not · 
suppress. A small British force spot against them was checked,. 
and the leadt>r of another party, Captain Thoma11, was c.ut off; in 
the end four battalions had to be employed. In 1789 these prt>da-
tory bands were broken up i the Collector conducted -a regular 
campaign against them, and sueceedt>d in blocb.ding them in the 
grE>a~ BaikanthptV fort>st with a force of 200 barkandau<J. They 
were compelled to surrender, and in a single :ear, no l~s ~?an .549 
robbers were brought to trial: ·• • 

• , Meanwhile the Dniirs, or ·strip of country running along _the Ta~• 
base ofthe hills, bad passed into the possession of the Bhuti~s .. Butqus. 
who controlled the whole tract, from the frontier of Sikkirv· as far.· 
east as D;lrrang, and frequently enforced claims of suzerair~t.Y over 
the enfeebled State of Coocb Behar. They did, not occupy the 
country permanently, probably because Bbntias cannot· stand the 
~eat of the plains, but exacted a heavy tribute and subjected the 
unfortunate inhabitants to the crnele~;t treatment. Bhutlin belonged 
to a tribe whom the present Bhutii'l call TPpbus and who are 
amp posed to have been the ancestors of the -people of Cooch BP.biir. · 
)fore thRn 200 years ago, some Tibetan soldiers are •aid to have 
eonquered the 'fephus and taken permant>nt possession of theil' 
eountry. 

I 
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· The prest>nt ruler of Hhutiin ia His HighnPPS Sir Ugyt'D 
Wangchuk, K.C.I.E., Mal1iriijii of Hlmliin and Tong~• Pt>nlop; 
Lis former title waa Ku-8bo CbO-!fsi-pa (Jit: tbe honourable 
ealculator of r•Jigiourc affairs). lie •·As f'lt>ctt'd hPredit11ry rult>r of 
Ebutiiu on tbe 17th l>t>Cember 1907 on •·hich occasion the 
Govemmt>nt of India Bt>n( a BriLi11b lU iFsion t11 Bhutan. Bt>fore 
&he rise of the Tongsa Pen lop to the sul'reme powPr, the country 
was nominally govemPd by the Dharma and Deb l<ajas. The 
Dharma Baja ia believed to he the re-incarnation of Dup-gein 
Sbap-trnng, the first Dharma Baji. 11 1Jbarma lUji" is 110 English 
and Indian term, the Bhutiii and Tibetan name being Shap-truog 
.Ri!Jl-poche (lit: the precioua servant). He was originally not 
only the llpiritual but in tht>ory also the st'Cular bend or the state; 
but one of his successorS, consirlt>ring that tt>mporal and spiritual 
powera Wf!re incompatible, confined himaeJC t>ntirely to the latter 

'and ~ppoioted a minister to wield the former. The minister by 
degree& became the temporal ruler of Bhutan and waa styled 
De-Ba (Deb Rlijii.J and .De-Si, both of which term& mean 

·-"Administrator of a eountry.'' 
During the· interval between the death of the Dharma Riji 

and. his re-appearanct>, or ratht>r until he had anivt>d at years of 
discretion after his last birth, the office was held by a spiritual 
ehief ·called· Lama Te-vo. The J..ama 1'e-pu is bead of the Lamas, 
and Wall aJJowed a perpetual rPgency through l1is atinlars, during 
the periodical disappearance from- the 1A'orld of the Dharma Raja. 
The Deb Rija was in theory elected by the Council and held his 
office for three years; at one time he llad a -eertain amount or 

' power, but 1atterly was merely a puppet, the nominee of the mos~ 
l'owerful Penlop or Jongpt"D for the time being. For about tbe 
last 50 yt>ars the Pen lops of 1'ong~>a have bad the grPalt>st influ
unce iu the nomination of the Dt-b Raja.- The Deb Raja was 
11upposed to be assisted by a Couneil ealled the Lonchen, eomposed 
of the following membt>rs :- • 

(1) The l..am Zim-!Jon, Chief Secretary to the Dharma 
Baji; - • . 

(2} Deo-nyer Zim-pon, Private Seeretary to the Deb Bliji; 
(3) Tim-bu Jong-pen, Governor of Tra-shi C'ho-dzong; 
( 4). Punakha Jong-pen, Governor of .Punakha; 
(~) !t»gdopotang Jong-pen, Governor of A»gdupotang ;
(6) Deb Zim-pon.Chief Secretary to the Deb :Rajii; 
(7) ... Shung Dro-nyer, 1\\aster of the Household. 

~- In addition to these, there were three extraordinary members 
who attended the Council when they happened to be present a~ 
the capital and who were liable to be caJied on to attend in cRSes 
of t'mergency; their collecti\·e title WAS the Chen-lab. 'l'bey 
were--the Tongsa · Penlop, · the Paro Pen lop, and tbe Taka 
Penlop. In the summer the seat of Government was in Tra-shi 
C:hO-dzong, and in the winter at Punakba. • . 
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What rule existed was in the hands of the PenlopA of Ton gsa 
Paro, and Taka; since the cession of the Duars the importance of. 
the Taka Penlop has diminished and he is now a nry insignificant 
officer. About 50 years ago, D&lt Na-Ga, the father of the p~sent _ 
ruler, gained the ascendency and consolidated the power of his 
family over the other -Pen lops. This power his son,. MahaTajii 
Ugyen Wangchuk, hart upheld. . 

Until 1905 our poli~ical relations with Bhutan wer.e controlled 
by the Bengal Government through the Commissioner of the 
Rajshiihi division. During the Tibet Mission they were placed in, 
charge of the Uritish Commissioner, Colonel (now.. Sir Francis) 
Younghnsband, directly under the Government of India, and, 
since the 9th June 1905 the Political Officer in Sikkim has been 
in political charge of 'Bhutan in addition to Sikkim and Tibet and 
is directly under the control of the Government of India.• . 

The British Government first came into contact with Bhutan 
in 1772. The Bhutias invaded the Cooch Behar State and, on its 
.Raja applying for help, a force was sent to his. assistance which 
drove out the invaders and pursued them into their own .terri·• 
tories. Through the intercession o{ the Regent of Tibet, a _treaty

1 
of peace between the East India Company and Bhutan was con-{ 
eluded in 1774. A fewyears later in-1783 an attempt was made4 
to promote commercial intercourse with Bhutan, but. Captain 
Turner's mission to that State proved unsuccessful. After this 
there was little intercourse until the occupation- of Assam by the 
English in 1826. It was then found that the Bhutias bad seized 
several tracts of country lying at the foot of. the mountains, called 
the Duars or pa11ses. They agreed to pay ~ small tribute, but, 
failed to do so and used their command of the passes to raid into 
British territory. In consequence of this Captain Pemberton was· 
11ent to Bhutan, but his negotiations yielded no defin:teresult 
and, as all attempts to obtain redress and ensure security to tbe 
inhabitants failed, the Assam or Eastern Duars· were wrested from 
the Bhutias, aud the British Government. agreed to pay them 
Rs. 10,000 a year as compensation for the loss, subject to their 
good behaviour. No improvement resulted; the B_hutias conti
_nued to commit outrages on British subjects in .the Duars, alfd 
scarcely a year passed without the occurrence of several raid'li on· 
British territory, beaded by Bhut!a officials, in }l'hich (be inhabi-. 
tants were plundered, killed or. carried off as slaves: The follo'Uf"" 
ing description of the Bhutan war and- the annexation of the 
Duars is taken from_ the official account published iQ. the 
" Summary of Affairs in the Foreign 'Department of tbe Govern-
ment of India, from 1864 to 1869" :- · 

'In the cold weather of 1863; .1\Ir. Ashley Eden, C.S., was The Bhutiln • 
. sent as an envoy to Hhutan, to put a stop to these depredations War,. 

• For the above aeeoun~ nt Bh11ti•l1 I am indebted to Mr. C. A. Bell, I.C.S. 
Political Officer in S1kkim. · • 
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and outrages and to demand l'f'paration. Io April 186-1, Mr. 
Eden returnf'd from Bhatia and l'f'ported the ill-sncct>SS of hi11 
mtNIJon. He had failed to obtAin from the Governmt'nt of 
Bhatia· either satisfaction for past injuries or St'Cority for the 
future. He bad been subjt'Cled to gross insults, and obliged by 
force to si~n two papers, agret"ing to make over the A88Am and 
Bengal Doirs to Bhutio, and to BUrl'f'nder all run-awav alavt'!l 
and political offenders. It appearf'd that the Deb and Dharam 
Rajas were in reality mere puppets, and that the chief power ia 
the State bad ~n usurped by the Tong~a Pen lop; and that it 
was the Tongsa Penlop and his faction who bad treated the envoy 
with indignity. On llr. Eden's return, the Government at once 
disavowed the treaty which he bad been forced to sign, suspt"nded 
all commQ.nications with t.he Bhutan Govt>rnment, and strength
ened the police force on the frontier. In June, the Government 
addressed letters to the Deb and Dharam Rajas, announcing the
permanent annexation of the district of Ambiri Falakiti (the 
Bengal Doars), and declaring that the annual paymt>nts previously 

·made b1 the British Government to Bhutan, of Rs. 2,000 as rent 
for Ambiri Filikati, and of Rs. t 0,000 as revenue from the 
.A1!811m Duars, had ceased for ever. The letters demanded also 
the release of aU: British subjects, u well as snbjt'Cts of Cooch 
Behar and Sikkim, numbering in aJI, it was said, more than 300 
persons., who· had been detained in Bhutan agRinst their will ; 
and the restoration of all property which had be-en carried oft' 
from British territory, or Cooch Behar or Sikkim, witlain the 
previona five years. The letters concluded by stating that, unlt>SS 
these demands were fully met by the commencement of the 
ensuing September, further measures would be taken to t>nforce 
them. To tht'se demands, the Deb Raja in whose name all offici"l 
commnnications from the Bhutan Government were nsnlllly made, 
~~ent ~Q reply whatever. In August, however, a lt>tter was rt"Ceiv·~ 
from the Dharam Raja, offering no apologit's for tile gross insults 
offered t;o the envoy, and altogether ignoring the Govt>rnment'at 
threat of coercion, but proposing to receive a fresh envoy or to 
~~end one himself. This proposition was considt>red to be out of 
the question. If the Dharam Raji bad manift>sted any intE-ntion 
of liberating the captives or of restoring the plundered propt"rty, 
the proposal to receive an envoy from Bhutan might hllVe bet'n 
entertained, but as it was, the action of the Bhutan authorities 
lefli DO option to the British Govt>roment but to enforce its 
demands, and to compel the Bhutias to respect the frontit>r for 
the future. ~ · 

• Accordingly, it was resolved to e:arry out the permant'nt. 
annexation of the Hen gal Duif'll, amounting to an advance north
ward for a distance of from twet•ty to thirty miles along a line of 
about a hundred and 'eighty miles in length, so as to com!mmd Rll 
the passes into the plains ; and at the same time to confine our 
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occupation to a tract of country which was peopled by a race 
which had no affinity with the BhuWis and had long sufferetlj 
from their tyranny, but who were closely allied with the people of 
Bengal, and were expected to co-operate cordiaJly with the Hritish 
authorities. On the 12th November 1864, Government issued a 
proclamation permanently annexing the Bengal Duars; and it was 

. determined that an expedition should advance in four columns, 
which were to take up their 11everal posts at Diwangiri,. Sidli, 
Pnsakha, and Dalingkot. Instructions were 'also issued that .no . 
overtures from the Bhutan Government were to be taken into 
consideration except upon the following basis.:- · _ 

(1) That the Bhutan Government snrrender ~II the Bengal 
Duars and the hill territory on the left bank of the Tista, up t~ 
such points on the water-shed lower rangeo f hills as might be laid 
down hy the British Commissioner. (2) That the Bhutias give up 
the two documents extorted from Mr. Eden, and send a· chief of 
rank to apologise for the flagrant misconduct towards the envoy. 
(3). The surrender of all captives still detained in Bhutan against 

· their will. (4) That the Bhutan Government enter into a treaty 
of friendship and fair dealing for "the future. . In the event of 
these conditions being accepted, the British Government offered 
ari annual grant of Rs. 25,000 to be hereafter increased, with 
reference to th~ prosperity of the tract annexed, up to the sum of 
Us. 50,1100; but this-grant was to depend entirely on the will and 
pleasnre o( the British Government, and on the good conduct of 
the Bhutias. · 

1 On the 7th December 1864, the four columns made a simul-:" 
taneous advance; within sir weeks they had driven in the Bhutias 
with slight loss, and occupied eight or ten of their posts along a 
frontier of about 180 miles of difficult and jungly heighte. Sub
sequent to these successes, the civil authorities set to work to 
introduce rule and order into the Duars, to implant confidence 
in the minds of thl'l inhabitants, and to arrange generally for the 
administration of the newly annexed territory. Thef also con• 
certed mea,sures in communication with the military authorities 
for establishing a strict blockade of the passes, with the object, by 
cutting off their suppli'es, of inducing the Bhutias to eome to 
terms. -. . -

1 Meantime in the beginning of 1865,' the Bhuiias appear to 
hnve resolved on a bold efiort to recover the territory thE'y had 
lost, and to drive the invaders from ,their country. 1"hey suddenly 
debouched jn force along the frontier, _threatening the whole 
line of military posts excepting the western one at Dalingkot. On. 
the 4th February 1R65, the Bhutias so far succeeded in their 
design as to capture the eastern post at Diwangiri. l'his was the 
more surprising as_ the garrison at Diwangid had expelled a far 
more formidable attack whi~h had been made on the 30th January. 
However,. on the second occasion, the garrison abandoned its 
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position with the Joss of two mountain guns; its retrt>at Will 

. almost entirely unmoll'sted by the enemy. At one other po111t, 
Tajii.eaon, which was apparently untenable, the commanding offi· 
cer found it nl'cessnry- to retirr, and did so in perfect order. At 
al1 the other posts the garrisons held their own, although threat
ened in force by tile Bhotias. On the 15th March, General Tytler 
a:e-occupied the posiLion at Tajiigaon, and on the 2nd April Gene
ral-Tombs re-cap~ured Diwnngiri. With thefe two affairs all active 
operations ceased. The Bhutias lost heart, and made no further 
efforts to regain their ground, or to molest the force which bad 
takrn possession of the Duara and their forts: Active hostilities 
were brought to a close by the setting in of the rains and the 
Bhutan authorities evinced an earnest inclination to come to terms. 
They were invariably referred to the conditions offered them in 
NovembPr 1864, and WPre told to entertain no hope that any 
modification~ would be admitted. .They were also warned that, 
}lnless they acceded to these terms in their entirety, the British 
force woQ.ld enter Bhutiin.in the ensuing cold wratber, and exact 
its own conditions at Punakba and 'fongsa, the Bhutiii capitals. 
At the )lame timr, preparations were actively pushed forward on 

·a sufficient scale for the despatch of two columns into the heart of 
Bhutan, one to start. from Buxii, and the other from Diwangiri; 
and the construction of roads into Bhutan territory was conductE.•d 
with considerable energy. The Bhutan authorities were soon con
vincPd, by the reality of these prPparations, that the Government 
of India· was in earne3t, and they acct!pted the tPrms which had 
been offered them, with the additional stipulation that the two 
guns which had been abandoned -in the retreat from Diwangiri, and 
which were then in the possession of the 'fongsa Penlop, should 
be restored to the British Government, A treaty of pPace on these 
terms was accordingly concluded on the '11th November 1865; 
and it' was fairly anticipated that the material guarantee for the 
(,OOd c~nduct of the Bhutia chiefs which the Government possessPd 
in the shape of withholding payment, either altogether or in 
part, of the annual grant, would ·-secure the peace of the border 
and generally put a stop to the raids and scenes of rapine which 
.were of such frequent occurrence in former years.' 

'fhese Pxpectations have been fully realised; since that time 
the peaceful relations between the British GoverJ!ment !lnd 
Bhutan have been undisturbed. The annexed tracts, known as . 
the Duars, have steadily increased in prosperity ; tea-g:lfdens 
covet the eountry south of the hills, the cultivators are well to do, 
and .p~obably in no district in India is cultivation extending 
fa~ter, while the reserved forests pay a J"early increasing revenue 
to Government. Bhutan itself is settling down under the rule 
of the 'fongsa Penlop and loeal chief;; and kazis are bPing brought 
. under control and have no longer the power to do mischief which 
. they possessed in former years. · 
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' The Jalplligurl district is of comparatively recent creation and BRITISH 

was formed in 1869. After the annexation of the Duars in November . auu._ 
1864, they w~re divided into the Eastern. an~ Wester~ Duarsr the 
former of whiCh now forms part of the distriCt of Goalplj.rii. The 
Western Dulirs was divided into three tahsils, viz :-the Sadar, com-
prising the tract of country between the Tista and Torsi rivers with 
its bead-quarters at Miiinaguri; the Buxii tahsil extending from 
the Tors§. to the Sankos river, with its head-quarters ~t Alipur ; and 
the Dalingkot tahsil, which includes the mountainous part of the 
annexed territory. Mr. F. A. Donough, Assistant Commissioner, was · 
deput~d to Miiinaguri for criminal and civil work and was succeeded, 
after a few months, by Mr. J. Tweedit>, who was appointed in 1866 · 
the first Deputy Commissioner of the Western Duiirs. Mr. Dono ugh 
then went to Buxa as Civil Officer and was succeeded in 1867 by 
Colonel Hedayat All Khan. In· 1867-68 Buxii was formed into a· 
regular subdivision. In January 1867 the Dalingkot tahBiZ was 
transferred to the Darjeeling district and at the same time the 
criminal jurisdiction of the l'itiilya subdivision ef Rangpur, com-
prising the police circles of Bodii, Sanyasikatii (now Rajganj), an~ 
Fakirganj (now Jalpaiguri), was made over to the Deputy Com:-

. missioner of the ·western Duars, the civil and revenue jurisdiction 
remaining with Rangpur: This' arrangement lasted until January 
1st, 1869, when the Titiilya subdivision was separated completely 
from , Rangpur (with the exception of the civil jurisdiction) and · 
was united to the Western Duars to form the- district of Jalpai
guri. ·The Deputy Commissioner removed his headquarters from 
Miiinaguri to Jalpaiguri town, on the west bank of the Tista, and 
the district was divided into two subdivisions-the Sadar, which· 
included the former Titalya subdivision and that part _of the 
Western Duars, which lies between the Tista and the Jaldhakii
riven; and the Faliikiita subdivision which comprised the rest of 
tbe Buxi subdivision, the headquarters of tbe Subdivisional · 
Officer heing removed from Buxii to Faliikatii. The headquarters 
of this subdivision were again transferred to Alipur in 1876. On 
Avril lst, 1870, the civil jurisdiction of the Titii.lyi subdivision' 
was vested in Jalpaiguri and the Patgram police circle was tran~-

, ferred to the Fiilikii.tii subdivision. In 1874-75 Patgrii.m was 
attached to the Sadar subdivision,· and, since this- change, the 
Jalpaiguri district has remained unaltered. 

. ~'be only remains of antiquarian interest in the Jalpiiiguri 
d1stnct are the fort at Bbitargarh and the Jalpes temple. 

Bbitargarh was the capital of Pritbu Raja and was situated 
partly in Rajganj and partly_in Bodii.. A large tank still exists. 
but is much silted up Rod the outlines of the city may still be 
traced. Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton wrote the foJiowiog des<;riptioo 
of it as it was when he saw it about the year 1809:- . 

• The city consists of four concentric enclosures. The inner-
most is said to have been the abode of the Rajii and appearances 

' " 
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justify tbe supposition. It is a paralJelogram or about 690 yards 
from north to south, by halF aa much from east to west; but at 
the north end a small portion ia cut from ita east side, in ordtor to 
secure the place by an earthen rampart from any attack that 
might be made from a large tank that is adjacent. The defence 
or the other parts or the royal residence has been 8 brick wan. 
NP.ar the middle of the area is a small tank, with 8 heap of bricka 
at each end. · In the south-east comer is another tank, and one 
heap. In the south-west comer are two heaps containing bricks. 
All these heaps are smalJ, and have probably been private plactos 
of worship; and all the other buildings were probably tbqtched, 
There is not the smallest trace of either taste, or magnifictonce; 
while the defences seem to indicate that the Government or the 
Raji was insecure. 

''l'he tank adjacent to the citadel or palace is a con11idPrable 
work ; and from the great height and wideness of the banks 
thrown out, must be def'p. It extends about 800 yards from 
north to south, lknd '100 from east to west. In the north and 
south ends it bas two ghats or df'sceots, and in the east and west 
sides it bas- three, all paved with brick. The water is still clear, 
and owing probably to tb~ bottom being sand, bot attributt'd to 
the holiness of the ptace, few weeds grow in it. The part of the 

·bank that adjoins the palace is overgrown with trees and bushes, 
and is supposed to be the abode of the spirit of Prithu; for on 
the approach of the impure Kichoks (a gipsy tribe), it was here 
that he precipitated himself into the water. A flag is hoisted to 
denote that the ground is holy; and, on approaching my guides 

. bowed to the ~round, and called upon Maharaji Prithu by name. 
'The inner city, which surrounds the palace and g_reat tank, 

is about 1,930 yards from east to west, and 345 from north to 
south. Where I passed the north-east and west faces they con
sisted of a brick rampart, and a narrow ditch without any flanking 
defences, and extremely ruinous; still, however, in some parts, the 
bricks of the facing retain their position. Where I crossed the 
southern face it consisted of a very wide ditch and strong rampart 

. of earth. The citadel is not in the centre of this inner city, bot 
it is placed nearest to the north and west sides. 

'The middle city extends about 3,530 yardfl from east to west, 
and 6,350 from north to south, and is surrounded by a ditch and 

. rampart of earth ; bnt its north facP, where the Talmi enters its 
ditch, and flows along it so far as I traced, is strengthened by an 
additional rampart. Its western area is wider than its eastern, 
and its southern area is not so wide as that on the north. Near 
ita southern end is a tank called Vaghpukbori where the Raja 
kept some tigers. In the northern art'& are shown two small 
hE>aps of bricks, which are called the house of the Raja's minister, 
and from their size could only have served as the private place of 
'tVorsh~p of such a person_age. In both the inner and middle cities 
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there have been subdivisions, separated by ramparts and ditches,· 
both running parallel to the chief defences of the place, and cut·· 
ting the former at right angles, and which probably divided the 
.:ity into many quarters. ~ I _ 

' The outer city is surrounded by a low rampart and ditch, 
and is supposed to have been ocoupie_d by the lowest of the 
populace, on which account it is called Harirgor. _It extends 300 
yards from the western rampart and 570 yards from the southern 
rampart of the middle city. Its extenE on the east escaped my 
notice, as I was not in expectation of finding any ruin, when I' 
came npon it, and reached the rampart of the middle city before 
I was aware of the circumstance, and night approached so fast as 
not to admit of my returning back; Neither did l ascertain the 
extent of this outer city towards the north. I could not see i~ 
from the rampart of the middle city and was told that it was 
at such a distance as to render a day's halt necessary, if I intended 
to view it; and a day's halt was impracticable, as my tentJ 
bnd that morning gone to a distance. My guides said that the • 
tQtallength of the outer fort, from north to south, is six miles, · 
which seems probable. · , · 

• There is no reason to think that In the whole city there was . 
any public building, either religious or civil, that deserved notice; . 
or any work of any considerable magnitude, except the defences 
and the tank. This shows either that the people were in a very 
rude state of society, or that the urgency of the stale required its 
whole means to be exhausted on its defence. The whole seems to 
ha\'e been early constructed before the art of war had made any 
considerable progress, as there is nothing like towers, bastions or 
any part that. can defend another; but that does not indicate a 
grPat antiquity, as Komotapoor, .Jestroyed at the end of .the 15th 
or beginning of tlie 16th century, is in a similar state. For one 
appearance which I observed in all the sides of the outer. city, I 
cannot account. There are several trenches of inconsiderable · 
dt'pth, and perhaps 20 ft'et wide, which seem to extend round the 
whole· parallel to the ditch of the middle city, and distapt from· 
each other about 40 or 50 feet. The earth that has bet'n taken 
from the trenches, bas been thrown on these intermediate spaceti, 
which although evidently raised are level. They could therefore 
scarcely have been intended (or defences; Dor is it probable that 
regular streets would have been found in the meanest part of the , 
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city, while no traces of such remain in the parts that were 
inhabited by persons of rank.'• 
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Jalpes · The Jalpes temple is situated about four miles to the south-east 
temple. . of l\1ainaguri close to the Jhorda river. According to the old 

legends the linga appeared first in the time of Jalpeswar, the 
third of the Assam kings mentioned in the Jogini Tantra, and he 
built a temple known as the '' Jalpe~hwar 1\fandir." Between his 
,time and that of Pran Narain, Raja of Cooch Behar, the temple 
app~l\rS to have been re-built tw~ce, but the story goes that the 

· linga was eventually fprgotten until Priin Narain, who ruled about 
300 years ago, dreamt that Siva appeared to him and told him 
that he was at Gortoli and would be found if search was made for · 
him. ·The Raja left his palace with a large army and many· 
·attendants, and, after a long search, was successful in discovering 
the Siva Zinga. 

He at once ordered a temple to be built on the spot and the 
present temple' was begun. · Pran Narain died before it was 
finished, but the work was continued by his son 1\Iod Naraio, and 
finished by his grandson. Pran Narain employed 1\1 uhammadan 

·artists from Delhi, with the result. that the· temple resembles a 
mosque in form ; it is built of durable bricks and _bas a high 
oP.ntral dome with four smaller oomes at each corner. The temple 
is built on a mound and surrounded by a moat, which is now 
nearly dry; the floor of the basement is sunk som~ depth in the 

• See Martin's Eastern India, 1838, Volume lll, page 413. 
I 
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mound, and a Hight of steps l~a~s down to it. The Siva linga. is 
fixed in a hole in this basement, and is at all times more or less · 
covered with water, which has to be baled out before the idql can 
be worshipped. The building itself is square, and galleries I used 
to run round the base and top of the large dome. The height 
from the basement, floor to the top of the dome is 92 ft>et ; the 
lower storey is 78 feet square and the upper stories 38. and 36 feet 
square. The dome is 17 feet in height and has an outer diamt>ter 
of 34 feet. During the earthquake of 1897 the temple was much 
damaged ; the large dome fell in and all the outer domes were ' 
much damaged. The cement with which the brick wal~s were 
covered has disappeared and the walls themselves are being covered 
with creepers. Forty-six jots were granted revenue free by 
Government for the maintenance of the temple and its worship 
and the rents derived from them are-administered by a committee 
appointed at Jalpiiiguri. Few of the members, however, take any 
interest in it and, though some uttempts have been made to repair 
the temple and three of the four small domes have been re-built, it 
seems 1•robable that the temple will .soon become a heap of rui_ns. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE. 

OBNBIU.L • It bas been stated already that the Jalpiiguri district consists 
BTATIBTica. of two well defined part.ll, vi:;:- the permanent.Jy aettlt'd pargrnu'i11 

which_ used ·to form part of Rangpur, and the Western Duiirs 
which were annexed in 1865 at the time of the Bhutan war. The 
population of the present district area at the last four censuses is 

1872 
1881 
1891 
1901 

· shown in the margin; the 
••• 417,855 remarkable increRSe of popula
••• 580,570 tion is confined entirely to the 
••• · 680,736 We11tem Duirs, the phenomenal 

787,380 ·development of which is the most 
striking feature in the history 
of the district. 

.Early The first attempt to enumerate the people was made in 1858-
censll888. 59, at the time of the Revenue Survey of .Rangpur, when a rough 

census· was neld and it was found that the population of the perma
nently settled part of the Jalpaiguri dit>trict was 189,067; there is 
nothing to show how the enumeration was 'made, and the Deputy 
Commissioner reported in 1870 that he was of opinion that the 

The· 
Regulation 
parganas. 

estimate was too low. His views were proved to be correct by a 
census taken in 1871-72. It was found impossible to conduct a 
simultaneous census and a gradual enumeration was made which 
lasted throughout the cold weather; great difficulties were experi
enced owing to the illiterateness of most of ihe village headmen, 
who ·were appointed enumerators, and to the widely scatt~red 

. ham~et.s, ealled by the same name, which together constituted a 
mau..za. · The work was, however, pushed through and the popula
ti_on was found to be 327,985 inhabiting an area of 1,026 square 
miles, giving an average density of 320 to the square mile. 
Between 1812 and 1891 there were various changes of jurisdiction 
so· that the variations in the population cannot be accurately 
stated; it does not appear that there has been any increase during 
the last 30 years, but it must be remembered that there is a 
steady drift of the pp,ople into the Western Duirs where the land 
is fertile and the rates of rent ]ow, and to a Jess extent into the 
Silignri subdivision of the Darjeeling district. 

The Western At the close of the Bhutan war, a survey of the Western 
Duir&. Duira was made iia1865-67, and a rough estimate mnde by the 

Survey Officers returned the population at 49,620. It cannot be 
expected that this census was very accurate, but tbe country bad 
long suffered from the depredations of the Bhutias, and it is prob
able that many of the inhabitants left their homes temporarily 

·daring the war. In 1870 the Deputy CommiBBioner made the 
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first settlement of,tbe Western Duars and conducted a special 
census in connection with it; this showed the population to be · 
100,111. After making due allowances for errors in the jlnumera
tion made in 18u5, it is Clear thRt 8 migration Of the people Of.the 
neighbouring districts to the fertile waste' lands of the Western 
Duars began as soon as British rule Pnsured the safety of life and 
property. Subsequent censuses showed an even more remarkable 
increase of population ; in 1881 it had increased to 182,687, in 1891 
to 296,348 and in 1901 to 410,606. ~There is every reason to 

· believe that the nc>xt census will show ~n equally· large increase • 
and that people will continue to migrate into the Western Duiir!J 
until all the available waste land is l>rought under cuUivation. 
The Mainaguri tahs·'it has filled up rapidly aud there is very little 
land left for new settlers-; during the last ten years the extension 
of cultivation in the Fillakata t•thsil hKs been remarkable and in 
a few years it will be as well peopled as 1\iiiinaguri. Even in the 
t>astern tflhsils of Alipur and Bbiilka'populatioo is increasing .fast 
and cultivation extending in every direction. 

The growth of the population of the Western Duiirs is due GaoWTH ol' 
partly to the rise of the tea. industry, and partly. to the influx of THB POPULA.· 

settlers from otLer districts and from the Cooch Behar State, Tea 'IJON • 

. was first grown in the district in 1874-75 and since that time the 
industry bas made rapid progress; in 18 76-17 there' were 13 
gardens with an area of 818 acres. _ By 1882 the number had 
increased to 60 with 4,670 acres under mature and · 3,598 acres 
under immature plants, and in 1901 the number of gardens was 
235 with 76,403 acres under tea, and a total outturn of 31,087,537 
pounds. To work these gardens a large .amoun~ of labour is 
required and this led to an enormous immigration of coolies 
mainly from Chota Nagpur aud the Saotb~l Pargaoas. Riinchi . 
alone has supplied 80,000_ labourers, mainly Oriions and Mundas, 
and the Santbal Parganiis 10,000. 1o gardens on the slopes 
·of the hills the labour force is mainly composed of Nepiilis, 
but these men will not work on gardens lower down on the 
plains. · . 

Many tea-garden coolies after working for a time. and saving Agricultural 
· a little money settle permanently in the district. Oriions ~re hard- , Settlers. 

working and moke excellent cultivators; they are good settlers; 
J?iving little trouble and paying their reo~ regularly. Many 
Nep,iilis have taken uv land and a flourishing settlement of them 
may be seen at Turturi in the Ali pur tahsil; others own large herds 
of buffaloes out of which they make-mucb profit. In addition to 
the ex-tea-gardeo coolies numbers of people from Rangpur and 
Cooch Behar have migrated to the Duars, attracted by the fertile 
land and low rents. · 
. The number of Europeans in the district was 284 in 1901; Europeana 
most of them are employed &s Managers or Assistant Managers of 
tea-gardens. · · 
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As stated above the total population according to the censoa or 
1901 was '187 ,380, the number of inhabitants of the district having 
increased by 15·67 per cent since 11!91. There ••• a decrease in 
everfthd'IUi in the rtogulation part of the district due principally to 
IDigration to the Western Duira; Pitgrlm on the east of the Tista 
river &bowing the largest decrease of 5·28 per cent. The population 
of the Western Duirs showed. a large increase 1rhich was most 
_marked in the .Alipur Duii.r subdivision whPre it was 64·'15 per cent. 
, . As might have been expected the increase was least towards 
the west where th't census of 1891 had shown large accessions of 
population; bP.tween 1881 and 1891 the population ofthe Dim-Dim 
thti.'fta increased by 157·4 per cent, t.he increase in the period 
between 1891 and 1901 being only 28·26 percent, while the Dhup
guri outpost increased by 57·06 per cent, the Flliikill tlui'IUi by 
57·87 per cent, and the Alipur tluina by 70·01 per cent. Settlers 
naturally go first to the lands nearest to civilisation and it is only 
when these are filled up that they go further afield ; waste land in the· 
Filiikitii ta.hBil is eagerly sought after and there is now not much 
left ; settlers are accordingly turning their attention to the more 
diRtant lands of the Ali pur and Bhiilka tahBilB and it may be confi
dently anticipated that this part of the country will show the largest 
increase of population at the next census. The climate of the 
Western Dnlrs is notoriously bad and malarious fever of a severe 
type is prevalent; in these circumstances a natural increase of 
population can hardly be expected and practically the whole of the 
large increase is due to immigration. 

The density of the population for the whole district is 266 to 
the square mile. In only one tluina, Patgram, it is over 500, and 
in only three more, Jalpaiguri, Bodi and Dhupguri, over 400. Aa 
might be expected the population is thinnest towards the east, the 
density in the Alipur thant1 being only 89, aJLhough this area 
showed an increase of over 70 per cent at the ce!J.sns of 1901. The 
area under reserved forest is, however, 509 square miles, and if the 
area of the Biiikanthpur forest, 81 square miles, ill added, no less 
than 590 square miles in the district are covered by forest. If the 
forests are excluded, the density of the population in the remaining 
area rises to 332. 

The excess of males in the district is remarkable; at the last 
census only 862 females were enumerated for every thousand ma)PS. 
These figures may be explained partly by the lW"ge immigration 
but, even if immigrants and emig~nts are excluded from the cal
culation, the females still only reach 89·4 per eeot of the male 
population. Rajbansis and Musalmans form the largest part of the 
local population and the figures for these are shown in the margin; 

Male. Female. these people probably belong 
Rijbanaia 
Nasyaa 
Bhekha 

170 6!6' 150 524 to Mongoloid tribes, among 
3!:310 29:574 which a low proportion or 
85,850 76,645 females is atwa,ys found. 
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Mention .baa been ~ade before of the large immigration iota 
the districl. Nearly a quarter 4)( the present inhabitant& are 
foreign born and or these nearly three-quarten have come ~m • 
distance. Io 1901, 188,'223 immigrants were found in the clistricli. 
eomoared with 143,922 in 1891 and most orthem were enumerated 
in the Western Duirs. The annexed table gives the-percentage of 
foreign born ~ the total population in each ~nti in the Western 

_ _ Percentage Duin. A}Jouli half of the 
'lbana. of immigna&a.. immigrants· are lea-garden 

.Hiinaguri !: coolies. The loss by immi-. 
Dim-Dim 38 gralion is small :·less than 1 
Dhupguri ' 
Alipur 40 per tho11S8nd of the popola~ 
l"il&kiti fi5 tioo were enumerated· in 

other districts. This seems to show that fewer of the emigrants 
from Chota Nigpur and the Santhil Pargsnaa return home than 
is osnallysnpposed; the rich lauds of the Western Dum are a~ 
attr-action to coolies and many of them seWe permanently in the 
district after working for a few years on the tea-gardens and saving 
a little money. 

1.oe only town in the district is .Talpiiguri which baa a popo- ~aDd 
lation of 10,231 souls; the rest of the district is entirely ruraL. Ali "filJageL 
tbeeenSOB of 1901 the population was dividffi between the to.. of 
Jalpaigori, the ca.nt.ooment ali Bnxii, and 766 villages. ' The viii- -
age community can, however, scarcely be said to exist aad the 
country is dividoo into small hamleu, the mosl; importan~ home-
stead belonging to a substantial farmer, often the jotda.r, while 
round it are the houses of his relations, onder-tenants and farm 
L"\bourera. The jol is the social on it and not the village i the jotdii;r,-
or, if be is au ahl>ent.ee, the chuilcinidtir under him, keeps the little 
community together; he maintains a st.ore-honse from which he 
makes sobsistence loans of rice to his dependents or famishes them 
with seed- He hat\ often considerable difficulty in keeping his 
labourers; the demand for agricultural labour is so great tbal a 
man who is dissatisfied •ith his employ~ ean- always get wort 
elsewhere, while there is still plenty of waste land to which any _-
family which baa· saved mme money ean migrate and set up for 
itself. At the last census the revenue mauza waa found to have 
been so completely forgoUen that it bad to be left out of account 
altogether and the t.:du.i taken in its place. • 

In the north of the district the tea-gardeo indo.sUy has ginn 
rise to large settlements of labourem, the average population of 
which is about 3,000 souls; this population is al••.YS shifting as 
coolies, after-working for a time on the lea-gardens. take np land 
and setUe down as eoltivaton or retorn home with their nviogs. 
The plMes of those who leave the tea-gardena are fille«t by _mew 
immigrants. - _ · · .. ~ .. 

• Gait"e CeiiBIE Jtepon. 190L .. 
6• 
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R.&oa o• • Ia the permanently settled part of the district Rajbansis and 
J.&LPAIOVBL Muhammadans form the bulk of the population. 

In the Western Duars, the number of races is extraordinarily 
htimerous, ranging from European planters to l\Jecbes and Garos, 
who have only recently begun to abandon their nomadic habits 
and rough system of cultivation by juming and to. settle down and 
-till the land in the ordinary way. The tea-garden industry has 
introduced an amazing variety of ractts among which Oraons and 
Mundas from Chota Nagpur and Santhiils are most numerous; 
many Bengal and some Coocb Behar castes are also met with, while 
Nepalis form a not inconsiderable section of the population. In 
addition to these, what may be called the local population is repre-

. sented by Rajbansis, Muhammadans, and Meches, while in the 
neighbourhood of Buxi and in places where the distric.t runs into 
the hills, Bhutiis are found. Bengali clerks and Chinese carpen-

. ters are employed on the tea-gardens. Marwliri merchants exploit 
the Westerns Duars as they do many parts of India; always ready 
to lend money at exborbitant interest, they manage to get the 
simple cultivators into their debt and then extract from them the 
uttermost farthing or seize their land under a dttcree of the civil 
court. Cultivators are, however, generally so prosperous and crops 
are so certain in the Westerri Duars that the Marwari bas never 
succeeJeq in getting the bold which he bas in other parts of India. 

The 1Ujba.n· 'l'he most numt>rous race in Jalpaiguri is the Rajbansi or Koch, 
sis. which numbered 321,170 or more than two-fifths of tLe total popu

lation in 1901. 'rhe Koches appeared first in Bt!ngai about the 
close of the 15th or beginning of the 16th century, w ben Hajo 
founded the Koch kingdom on the downfall of the ancient Empire 
of Klimrup. During the reign of his grandson Visu, the people 
became semi-Hinduised and adopted the name of Rajbansi, i.e., of 
the royal race. They are now recognised as a distinct caste of 
Hindus, but their religion is very much' on the surface and they 
adhere to many of their ancient customs and superstitions. It bas 
been thought by some writers that the Kocbes come of a Dravidian 
stock ·and were driven out of the valley of the Ganges by the Aryan 
advance into Bengal; there seems, however, to be little doubt that 
they are a Mongoloid race and entered Bengal from the east by the 
valley of the Brahmaputra. 

1'he Rajbansi women, few of whom have the least pretence to be 
considered good-looking, leave their heads uncovered and wear a 
cloth or sari reaching only to the knees and bound over the bosom, 
leaving both shoulders bare, . much in the same fashion as the 
Assamese. Among the Rajbansis, girls are generally married:at the 
aae ofJ2 or 13; the preliminary arrangements are made through a 
g~-between called the gltatak or ghat•1ki and the price paid for the 
girl varies between Rs. 40 aud R~. 120 according to her appeara_nce 
and ability to work. Rajbansis may have as many as 10 w1ves 
and often have more than one; widow marriage is allowed. A 
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dangua is a man who Jives with a widow as her husband and is_ 
kept by her ; he is looked down upon by the Riijbansis and is 
considered an outcast; the woman can turn him out of her jhouse 
at any time. So great is the disgust with which be is regarded -
by ~is caste-people that it is said that. if a cow dies and a dangua 
removes its carcase from the cowshed, even the vultures will not 
eat it. Another story is that elephants will refuse to eat rice 
which has been tied up in grass, and offered to them by a da'fl.yud,. 

_ A young man who has no parents often works for a wife in the. -
old patriarchal manner; he goes to the bouse of the girl's parents 
and lives with them, and after working for them. from one to sevAo 
years, the girl is given to him for his wife. A man _ who adopts 
this method of getting a wife is known as a ghar-jia. _ 

Property among the R~jbansis descends from father to son; 
if there are several sons they share equally ; a son excludes a 
daughter, but if a father, before his death, bas given his daughter a 
share. of his property, she can keep what bail been given to her. If 
there are only daughters they take equal shaTes_ subject to their 
mother's life-interest; as long as _she is living the daughters 
cannot take the property. If a widow re-marries, she loses all 
claim to property left by her husband. In default of- children. 
property goes to brothers and then to their !Ions. · .. -· · 

Before leaving the Riijbansis some account must be given of 
the Dobiisiyiis, who are- fou-nd now in talulc Koyakati in the 
Ali pur tahsil., During the wars between Nadir Deo Sabeb, a 
powerful ruler of Cooch Behar, and the Bhutias, a number of 
Rajbansis were capturei and taken as prisoners into Bhutan. 
Subsequently Nadir Deo...won a great battle, in which the Bhutii 
general was killed, and after the pE>ace which followed, the Deb 
Raja of Bhutan released his captives. l'bey returned 'to- the 
Western Duars, but found themselves outcasted and no Rajbansi 
would eat with them. They complained to the Duardar Saheb, 
but be only promised to give them land and provide them with 
work. He made twelve famili~s into cultivators and appointed 
t.be men of the other fifty families to be attendants on anv 
Bhutias who might visit Rangpur for purposes of trade. The 
Dobasiyas used to live near Bu:xa 15ut1 after the annexation of the 
W E>stern Duars, they removed in a body ·to ta!uk Koyakatii. Owing 
to their long residence in Bhutan, they learnt to speak Bbutiii · 
as well as Bengali and so earned the name of Dobii.siyii. 

At the last census the Muhammadans numbered 226,86'1• TheM ha~· 
·divided into Shekhs 161,495, Nasyas 63,884 and Pathans 1,488. madan:. 
The Shekbs and Nasyas may be considered native to the distrillt1 -

though a considerable number of them came originally from the. 
adjoining districts of Rangpur and Dinajpur and from the Cooch 
BehAr State. In appearance, dress and customs, they dift'er litt}l, 

• Taken 1frem frovincial Census, Table- III, which differs slightly from 
Table U. ... 
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from the Rajbansis and are frequently to be found Jiving in the 
same hamlet with them on terms of perfect amity. They do not 
t>at pork, bot otherwise their religion sits as lightly on them as 
Hinduism does on the Rajba_nsis. 

· Most of the Pathans are wandering traders, but some have 
contrived to acquire land hi the,district, though they are nat 
likely to settle down in it permanently. They are usually trouble
some ond oppress and bully the people on whom they force their 
goods, while they are not averse to dacoity or highway robbery, 
when opportunity offers, if they think that there is a likelihood of 
sufficient plunder t() repay their t'ffortP. 

The Oriions. Rajbansis and ·Muhammadans together comprise about seven-
. tenths of the whole population of the district. Next to them fn 
'11umbers are the Oraons, of whom there were 62,844 at the census 
of 1901.. The liistory of the Oriions belongs properly to the 
Ranchi district, from which most of them came up to the tea
gardens. In 1881 only 210 Oraons were E>numerated in the_ Jal
p!liguri district, so that the bulk of them have emigrated diVing 
the last 20 years. . They are good workers, cheerful and willing, 
and give little trouble except when their belief in witchcraft 
induces them to beat, often to death, some unfortunate person. 
The supposed wizard or witch is denounced by the ojhii, as the 
witch-doctor is called ; he is usually too cunning to take part 
in the beating . or killing of his victim and generally escapes 
paying any penalty for the crim~ which he has instigated. 

The religion of the Oriions is of 8 composite order ; they 
believe in 8 Supreme God, whom they call Dharmesh, but hold 
that his good intentions are thwarted by 8 number of .malignant 
spirits; -their religious efforts are directed entirely to appeasing 
these demons so as to prevent them from harming them. Poly
gamy _is permitted among the Oraons, but most of them are con
tent with one wife. . Widows can marry again· and no restrictions 
are imposed on their choice of their second husbands. · 

Although the Oriions came into the district to work on the 
tea-gardens, numbers of them have settled down as cultivators, 
either taking up land direct from Government or . holding it as 
under~tenants of a jotdar. As they ·work hard and crops never 
fail in the Western Duiirs; their settlements are prosperous and 

. many of them are very well to do. · 
The Meches. The Meches are of Monp;olian origin and are believed to 

be the Western Branch of t.he Kiichiiri or Bodo tribe. Mr. W. B. 
Oldham, when' Deputy Commissioner _of D!irjeeling, described 
them as follows :-

• They are probably the original inhabitants of the Darjeeling 
Terai, and are a distinctly Mongolian race, with fair skins and 
l~rge bones and limbs. Their physical appearance and charac
teristics are quit.e distinct from the Tharu of the Western Terai. 
They are disappearing, absolutely dying out faster than any . 
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' race of whom I have known or read. The-reason is, no doubt. 
that their distinctive cultivation is by jhum, which is barred by 
Government forest conservancy', and the spread of settled plough 
cultivation from the south.' It does not appear that the M~ches 
are dying out in the Jalpaiguri district; they numbered .8, 760, in· 
1881, by -1891 they had increased to 17,984, while at the census 
of 1901, 22,350 of them were enumerated. It is probable that_ 
much of the increase between 1881 and 1891 was duet~ migration 
from Rangpur and Cooch Behar, but there is no obvious reason why 
the Meches should not' increase naturally ; they are pract.ically ' 
immune to fever and the average number of a family is about six. 
'l'here is no doubt, however, that the Meches are being gradually. 
driven towards the east owing to the pressure of more intelligent. 
races; they are improvident and drink hl'avily whenever they can 
gl't liquor; they are lazy and borrow- readily from any one who 
will lend them money without rl'gard to the consequences. As a ·. 
result they have fallen an easy prey to t~e monP.y-lenders and 
11peculators, who have exploited the Western Duars in recellt years 
and many of them have lost their land and been compelled to mig"rate 
to the more thinly-peopled tracts in the east of the district. Meches 
resent the introduction of strangers among them, and it. is not 
uncommon, when one .Mech il!- a hamlet has sold or been compelled 
to part with his land to a man of another race, for his fellow•. 
villagers to do the same and all move away together to some mor~ 
remote spot where they hope to live undisturbed. . -: 

There is reason to believe that there is a considerable strain 
of Nepalese blood among the Meches. Both Meches and Nepalese 
have greater liberty in matters of food before marriage than after-.· 
an unmarried man may take rice from persons who are not con .. -
sidered fit to give food to a. married man. Both tribes. observe the 
Tihar festival and both call the bride-price sodha or thelca: The 
Nepalese will take watP.r from the hands of a Mech and a curious 
story is told to account for this. It is said that Jang Babadur, while 
Prime Minister of Nepal, was shooting in the Darjeeling Terai when 
he saw and fell in love with a Mech girl, the daughter of Ujir Singh, 
Jamadar of Dhulabari. He took her with him to Nepal as his mis
tress and in return issued orders that in future no ,Nepali sho_uld 
refuse to take water from a Mech. It is hardly likely that such an 
edict would have had any effect ~nless it coincided with popular pre
judicet~, and it is far more probable that Nepiilis taka water from 
Meches because they acknowledge them to be akin to themselves.
Meches make excellent policemen and smarten up greatly under the 
influence of drill and discipline; the armed police reserve at Jalpa-i
guri is composed of 75 Gurkhas and 25 Meches and it is not easy. 
to tell one from the other. The Subu.dar, ~very smart officer, is a 
Mech though he is invariably mistaken for a Gurkha by peeple who 
do not know him ; he has great command over his men aad Gurkhas 
obey him as readily as they would one of their own race. · . · , . . .. . . 
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• The Mecbes of the Jalpiiignri district are dividt>d into two 
sub-tribes called {Agnii-1\Iech and Jiiti-1\Jech, which are practic
ally endogamous, or an Agniii-Mech cannot marry a Jati-1\It>cb 
without forfeiting his position in his own clan. Among the 
Agniii-Mech the usual age for marriage is sixteen for a male 
and twelve for a female; among the Jiiti-Mech both sene marry 
between the ages of sixteen and twenty. Girls are allo•ed great 
freedom, •nd intercourse before marriagP, though not expressly 
recognised, is not uncommon ; if a girl should become pregnant, 
her )over is expected to come forward and marry her. Mar
ried women are required to be strictly faithful to U~eir husbands. 

Like many of the animistic tribes of India, Mecbes are 
becoming graduaJly Hindnised ; at pre11ent they are in the transi
tion stage and bold a very low rank according to Hindu ideas. 
They, themselves, admit the social superiority of the Riijbansis, 
bot claim to be superior to Garos, J.epchas and Tibetans. 1'hey 
~at pork, fowls,. fish and lizards, bot abstain from beef, 
and the flesh of the long-tailed sheep. MechE's are>, as a role-, 
honest and truthful though they have deteriorated somewhat 
in tbet~e respects owing to contact with more civilised races; 
false swearing is considered a grievous offence among them and 
the bath which they take to speak the truth rnns as fo11ows :
s• I will speak the truth. If I S{leak not the truth may I and 
my wife and children be destroyed by Mahiikiil (the deity who 
rules over wild animals).· Let tigf'n and bean kill us. Let 
sickness seiZtt us and aU belonging to us. Let all perish and 
die."· 
- Like the Oraons, the Mundas were introduced into the 
district by the ~a industry ; they did not come into the 
distric;t in any numbers until comparatively recently, for ·only 
1,855 oCtbem were found in the Western Dulirs in 1891. By 
1901 the number bad risen to 11,672. They are in great demand 
by tea-planters, for they are hardworkers and stand the climate 
well. Sir H •. Risley io s• The Tribes and Castes of Bengal" 
describes them ·as u a large Dravidian tribe of Chota Niigpnr 
classed on linguistic grtmnds as Kolarian, and closely !lkio to the 
Hos and" Santhals, and probably also to the Kandhs." 

· The Santhals also made their way into the district as tea
gardencooliesandin 1901 they numbered 10,857. In Assam where 
they can be compeJled to work they are looked on as first class 
labourers, bot in the \V estern Duars they are not held- in such 
high esteem. As aU lahour is free, they can work or not as they 
please, and managers of gardens say that they seldom work more 
than ten days in the month; the rest of the time they sit idle 
or go out on hooting expeditions from which. they do not often 
return empty-banded. They are very clannish and are capahle 
of combining together to a greater extent than other races seem 
able to d~ In 1906 when the .Bengal-Dniirs Railway was cut to 
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pieces by the floods and the price of rice rose temporari_Iy to thret'l 
seers a rupee in parts of the district, the Santhiil coohes, rather 
than work a little harder, combined to loot the markets and ,were 
only suppressed with . some difficulty. - The Santhiils • ~re a 
Dravidian tribe, akin to the Mundas ; most of those m th.e 
Jalpiiiguri district came from the Sa.nthiil Parganas. . 

The Western Duars belonged to the Bhutiiis until 1865, The Bhutiis. 
when it was wrested from them at the time of the Bhutan war, 
and a' considerable number of them live in the hills within 
British territory. At the census of 1901, 6,798 Bhutia.s· were · 
enumerated in the Jalpaiguri district, of whom 1,820 were found 
in the Dam-Dim police circle and 2,490 in that of A·lipur Duar. 
Their largest village is at Chunabiit·i near Buxii where mort> than 
1,000 of· them reside; this village used to be . just above the 
present cantonment, but owing to the filthy habits of the people 
it was feared that cholera might break out among the troops and 

. the village was removed to Cbuniibiiti by orders of the Govern• . 
ment of Bengal. . 

The word .Bhutia signifies an inhabitant of .Bhot or· Tibet; 
Bhot is the Sanskrit form of Bod, which is the native name of 
Tibet, and Bhutan means the erid of Bhot. The Sansbitic• 
speaking peoples of India consequently call the inhabitants of 
Tibet. and Bhutan, 14 Bhutias." · 

The Bhutias of Buxa are physically a fine race, not very 
tall but very robust ; mol!t of them have Bat features of the. 
Mongoloid type, small eyes, large mouths and a light complexion, 

-Some of. them, however, have dark skins and resemble the Raj- . 
bansis in features; these are probably the descendants of Raj-· 
bansi women who were carried off into Bhutan during the raids 
which preceded the British occupation of the Western Dpars, 
but the people themselves say that their dark skins are caused 
by a fever which is prevalent in Chunabati and along the foot 
of the bills. They are an ignorant careless people, but are always 
cheerful and willing workers; they enjoy a joke and I have seen 
1t. number of them roll down the steps in front of the Mess-house 
at Buxa, yelling with laughter, when a laughing song was played -
on a gramophone. ' · -

Bbutias build their houses on stone walls or posts 8 or 10 
feet from the ground; each. has three rooms, one fot slePping, .. ' 
another for cooking, and the third for use as a store-house. ~l"hey 
keep pigs, fow Is, cows, ponies, dogs, and cats. '!'bey are not · 
particular as to their food and eat pork, beef, ducks and fowls. 
Like many of the bill tribes of Assam they seldom drink milk 
though they make it into butter and cheese. Tea iA a favourit~ 
drink; the Bhutias will use only brick tea which they get from 
China through Tibet. The tea is put into an earthen vessel 
with cold water and a little soda and is well stirred ; it is then 
boiled and some butter and salt put into it. After this it_.i~ 
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churned in a bamboo cylinder and strained through a oieve into 
an. earthen. te~-pot when it is ready for consumption. The 
~Dished arttcle IS a sort of soup not particularly palatable accord
mg to European ideas. ·At· feasts and religious ceremonies the 
Bhutiiis drink rice-beer which they call bidchang. 

_ Many of_ the Bhutiiis at Chuniibiiti, both men and women, 
earn their living by carrying loads from Santrabiiri at the foot of 
the hills to the Buxii Cantonment, for which they earn four an nas" 
trip. When a wing of a regiment was stationed at Buxa.' there 
waa plent~ of work for them; but s!nce the troops have been 
reduced to about 200 men, the villaO'ers have been hit rather 
h~rd,'as few oUhem have much culti\~ation. . . 
· Women are allowed· ~ll possible freedom and great lic~nse 
prevails among unmarried people. Among the Bhutias of Buxa no 
marriage ceremony is observed ; if a man wishes to marry a woman, 
he Rends a messenger to ask her if she is willinO' to marry 
hitn; if she agrees to do so, she goes to his ho:Se and lives 
with him as his wife. Sometimes a-woman demands a written 
tJromise from the man that he will not abandon her; the docu
ment given is written by the . Lama or priest and witne~sed 
by BOrne of the headmen. Polygamy is allowed and a Bhntia 
may have as many wives as he can support; if he has mol1! than 
one, the first is the head wife, and the others have to obey her 
orders: Polyandry is also practised; if a woman's husband has 

-.brothers she is looked upon as the wife of the brothers also and 
cohabits with them during the absence of her husband. 

The Totos. . . The Totos are a curious race whose village is bum on a hill · 
-called by them Badoo, about 5 miles from the Hantnpiirii tea
garden. There are only about forty houses of them left and 
they· do not know whence they camP, nor of what race they 
spri!lg, though they allege that they have been at Totopiirii for 
marly generations. They have a language of their own, and as 
they al!sociate little with other races, they- can only speak a few 
words of Btmgali and it is very difficult to communicate with 
them. They resemble ~he Bhutias to some extent, but wear 

· their hair long; they are vPry dirty in their persons and are fond 
of eating putrid meat; they are extremely fond of whisky or any 

_ other spirituous liquor which they can get and• will drink as 
much as they can obtain. . . _ . . 

· The houses in Totopiirii are well built and raised on p1les to 
a considerable height· from the ground; pigs and fowls abou~rl, 
and the people" are prosperous. The village is very pretty With 
clusters o£ betel-nut palms and a few large orange trees.. The 
main orange grove£1 are a few hundred yards away from the vilhgP, 
the trees are healthy and the Totos make a large amo';mt of 
money by selling the fruit. The cultivable lands belongmg to 
the village are very fertile and yield good crops. Totos marry 
\>Dly · among themselves and a man cannot have more tbau 
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one wife; widows are llllowed to re-marry, but 1£ t~ey ~o 
they must )Pave any childrt'n by th£"ir first husband w1th h1s 
relations • 

. The most numt'rous Nt'pii.IE"se castt'S in this district ar~ the 
Mangar11, who number 3,709, the J,imbus 2,938, the Newiirs 2,'770, 
the Murmii'1 2,117, the Khambus 1,818, the Gurungs 1,176, the 
Yakhas 1,163, and the Kamis 1,082. The Mangars and the 
Gurungs are two of the three dominant tribes of Nepal, who over-
threw the NeVtllr dynasty· in 1769. The original home of the 
Limbus is in the t'ast of Nepal ; from their appearance they are-
probably descendants of E"arly 'fibetan settlers; they do not rank 
among the regular fighting tribes of Nepal, though they offered 
a gallant resi!"tance to the invading Gurkhas. The Newiirs .were 
the ruling race of Nepal until ousted by. the Gurkhas; some of 
them still adhere to their old religion Buddhism. The Murmis 
belong to a Mongolian or semi-Mongolian race and claim to be 
the earliest settlers in NPplll; they appear to come of a·1'ibetan 
stol'k'which has been modified by intermixture with ..Nepalese 
racet:. -The Khambus live in the east of Nepll) between the 
8ankos river and the Singhalia range and Mechi river; 'they 

...,!aim to be Jimdllrs, one of the- fighting tribes of Nepal, and bear 
the Kirllnti title of Rai. The ·Yllkhii.s "are an agricultural: caste 
calling themselves Diwan and iue considered by some to be merely 
a sept of Jimdiirs; they inhabit the same tract of country -as the 
Khambus !lnd Limbus. The Kamis are blacksmiths and gold
smiths; the caste ranks so low that in Nepii.l its members are not 
pt>rmittPd to enter the courtyards of temples and have to leave 
the road when one of the higher castes approaches, and to call out 
to give warning of their approach. • . . 

Nepalet!e 
ca11tes, 

Many of the Neplllis in the Jalp!iiguri district are employed 
on tea-gnt:dE"ns near the hills which stand at some little elevation, 
such as Sam Sing, Matiali, Lanka para, and Hllnsimlirll; they will 
not work on gardens right on the plains. In addition to these 
numbers have taken up land and settled down as cultivators while 
othE"rs are graziers and own large herds _of buila]ops, 

With such an extraordinary admixture of races it is not to L4NOUAGKs. 

be wondE"red at that many languages are spoken in the district; 
the ,qJost common is ·a corrupt dialect• of Bengali, known as 
Rangpuri, or Rajbansi, which is spoken by '77 per cent_ of the 
population; it is the language of the Rajbansis and Muhammadans 
and is ~poken by_ moRt Mecht>s. Among the languages native 
to the district may be mPntionPd 1\lechi and Toto. Bhutia or 
Tibetan is spokt>n at Buxii and along the foot of the bills and 
KL.as is spoken by most of the NPpalis. Of the languagE's intro-
duced by the tPa indust.ry Oraon is spoken by nearly 8 pPr cent 
of the population an ... d Mundari and Santhali by more than 10,000 

• An excellent account of the Nepiilese castes is given in the Gazetteer 
cf the Darjeeling district. _ 
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persOna esch. It ma,. be BRid gf"nerally that Bengali ill the 
common language outside the influence of the tea-gardens; on 
the tea-gardena a corrupt form of Hindi is current Rs a lingutJ 
franc(J except where the balk of the labour force is NPpilli when 
Khis is the language spoken. 

At the census of 19•H 531,625 persons returned tbt-mselvPs all 
Hindus, 228,487 as Muhammadans, 15,236 as Animist11, 6,291 
as Buddhists and 2,486 as Christians. The Hindus form 68 per 
cent of the population; the proportion of MnbammRdans has 
declined rapidly from 44 per cPnt in 1872 to 29 per cent in 1901. 
They are chiefly Sbekhs and Nasya. .. , the former largely predomi
nating, and m11ny of them are probably converts from the abori-

. ginaJ Koch and 1\lecb ract>s. Animists ~orm ~ per cent of the 
population, and the rt>maining 1 pt'r cent is composPd.cbieOy of 
Christians and Buddhists; 

. From, the nature _of the ract>t~, who call tbt>mseh•t>s Hindus, 
it i~ not surprising that the Hinduism professPd in the district 
is 11ot of a very rigid character. The Rijbansia, who form 
two-fifths of the population, are dPscribed in Mr .. Sunder's Settle
ment &>port, as being "Hindus when it suits them to be so, and 
Mt>cbes when they obtain pork and wish to l'at it;" in other words, 
they retain · many of their ancient beliefs and snperstitions. 

-The popular religion is expressed in the worship of a number 
of spirit.s or deities whose chief attribute is their power to cause 

· evil if they are not appeased by offerings and sacrifices. The 
following are the twelve principal deities of the Rijbansis :
(1) the Bisto Thakur, who is worshipped so that the rains may 
not fail; (_2) the Borma Thakur. who destroys homPsteads by 
fire if be is displeased; (3) the Pobon Thakur, who sends storms 
and hail end must- be appeased to prevPnt them ; ( 4) the 
Basumati Tbikurini, who has power 'over the earth ; if sbe is 
not 'satisfied crops fail and there is famine in tlie land; (5) the 
Bishhaori Tbikurani, a very evil deity ; if she is not pleasPd, 
children die or become blind, men and cattle are bitten by snakes, 
and all sort9 of troubles come; (6) the Cbindi Thikurini, who 

'. eauses sicknPSS; (7) the Kili Tbikurini, who is always endPaf"our
ing to do harm and must be frequently worshipped ; (8) the· 
Mabikil Thakur, the god of the bills aiid jungles ; if be is not 
propitiated hP. sends tigers and leopards to kill the pt>ople; (9) the 
Grim Thakur, who prowls about villages with his wife and 
causes illness among ehildren; (10) the Sib Thakur, who pro
t.Pcts the people from trouble£11 provided that off .. rings of milk, 
rice and plantains are made to him ; ( 11) the Lakhi Thiknrini, who 
brings good fortune; and (12) the Dbaram Thakur, who, like 
Sib and Lakbi, is a kindly deity. 

Although_ the Rijhansis are _now considered to be a caste of 
Bindu11, it wiJJ be seen from the above list of deities 111·hat a large 
part demonology plays in the religion of t~e people. 'l'he Hindu 
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Jaw is held not to apply in its entirety to tlfe Riikats of Baikllllth-. 
pur, ·and a few years ago the Privy Council ruled that the right · 

.of adoption did not exist in this important_ ~tnd wealthy fami,y. 
Muhammadans are not much stricter in their reltgious (>hser- .Hu!lamma

vances than Hindus, and still retain many of the superstitions· danism. 
of the Rajbansis and Meches from which races their ancestors · 
were probably converts. They live on good terms with the .. 
Rajbansis and it is noli uncommon to find families of the two 
religions dwelling together in the same homesteads though in 
difft>rent hou~;es. - · · ·. 

The MPches are still in an early stage of tram.ition from The Mechee. 
Animism to Hinduism; tht>y call themselves Hindus of the Saiva · 
st>ct and worship Siva under the name of Batho, and his consort· 
Kali as Hali Khungri. Kali is saitJ to cao11e cholera when she 

1s displea!Jed. The Agnii-llech sacrifice buffaloel', goats and 
, pigeons to Batbo, while Kii.li bas. to content herself with pigs, 

fowls and ~oats, which the Jii.ti-l\lech offer indifferently to either. 
The Jii.ti-!\Jech also worship as a household goddt>ss a nomelt>ss 
personage, who is represented by a lump of sun-dried clay ·set . 
up in the principal room ... Other·lieit.ies are Mahesh Thii.kor, 
11•ho is feared because be punishes pPople who commit faults, and 
1\Jahakii.l, •·ho is a good l'pirit and watches ovu the doings of 
the people. l\lt>cht'S preft>r to bum thPir r'l'ad if they -;an afford 
the ~xptonse of a funeral pyre; poor people bury, placing the 
corpse face upwards •·ith the bead towards the south. . 

1'he Bhutiii.s are nominally Buddhists, but in practice their The.Bhutiis 
religion amounts to little more than rt>pPating the myl'tic words 
•• Om mani padme Hum." There is a small temple at Chnnabiit.l; 
at which a Lama offers up prayers daily for the peoph.•. A few 
years ago the Lama died and a deputation was sent. to the Sub-
diviKionsl Officer of Alipur Duii.r to ask him to appoint anothes. 
man as the' Bhutiis felt. grPat inconvenience for want of a Lama. 
He nominated a suitable person· and the deputation went away 
satia;fied. .. 

It. may he said gPnerally that Hinduism is spreading in the 
Jalpii.iguri district and gradually displacing the old animistic 
religions. 

In 1888 the AmPrican Baptist Missionary SociPtj btagaiJ· Christianity. 
work iu the JaiJ•liiguri district, the missionary stationed at 
Jalpaiguri being also placed in charge of the Mission in the 
town and district of Dinajpur. By 1898 the number of native 
Chri1!tians connected with the Society was 20 in Jalpii.ignri 
and 627 in Dinajpur. At the close of thi~t ptariod an additional 
missionary was sPot to JalJ.•iiguri, but in 1900 one of the two
missionarit'S was transferred to Rangpur. f5ub-stations have been 
established at Gairkiitii, Pii.lkiiti, and Danguiijhii.r. The· work 
~on~ by this Mission is chiefly twangt"li~;tic; the gOE!pel is pn•acht>d 
to villages, bazars, and markets io the district, and translati'ons 
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of tl~e Bible In Bengal~ Hindi, Urdu, Nt>piili, Tibetan and English 
arA sold. In 1902, 4,200 copies of the gospels were sold and 
many tracts were distributed gratuitously. Attempts arP made, 
to influence the' young by establishing schools in which relig~ous 
88 well as secular instruction is imparted. -

The Kalimpong .Mission of the Church of Scotland bas a 
•t~tion at Gorubathiin, in the Darjt>eling district, close to the 
boundary of the Western Duiirs. The mis~ionaries visit the 
tea-gardens and work among the tea-gardl'n coolies. This Mission 
bas done much to advance the Rpread of t>ducation. 
· The Scandinavian Alliance Mission workM among the Bbutiiis. 

1\IiRill F"redrecson of this Mission lives at Chi.mahati and preaches 
· to the Bhutiiis in the vicinity. 

A very interE-sting attt>mpt at colonization bas been made by 
the Church Mitu•ionary Society in talttk Mailiikalguri in the Alipur 

. Duiir subdivision. In 1890 the Rev. A. J. ShiPids, who was finding 
difficulty in getting land for his Santhiil Christians in their own . 
country,. was informE-d by Mr. Sunder, the Settlement Officer of 
the WestPrn Duiirll, that there was plE-nty of good waste land in 
the, Alipur subdivision ·available for st>ttlers. Mr. Sunder selected 
a tract. of .land betwPen the Gadiidhar and Raidhak rivers and 
the Rev. A. J. ShiPlds came up with a party of Santhiils from 

, Godda to look at. it. Thl'y were pleas~d with what they saw 
· and the Bt>ngal Government s11nctioned the reservation of about 

70 square miles o£ country for a Santbiil colony. · When the 
Mission sent up the first colonists, the land was covered with 

_ dense reed jungle; Pleph11nts, tigPrl', leopards, and bears were -
tiumer~us. The ne11rPst railway was 60 miles distant, and large 
rivt>rs bad _to he crossed in boats. · The people suffered severely 
at first from cholera, fever and pneumoroia and the mortality was 

-.high. For several years the numbl'r of colonists was not more 
than 500, fresh settlers could not be induct>d to go and it seemed 

.-as if the scheme would be a failur£1'. Tbe area reserved for 
the ~anthiil colony was reduced to 27 square miles, and as there 
seemed no hope of occupying even this small tract, it was, with 
the consent of the Society, further reduced to 14 square miles. 
At the present ·time there are about 1,500 Christian and 500 
ether colonists, all of whom are Santhals. Those who are not 
Christians sign a pledge to abdtain from intoxicating drink and 
heathen sacrifices and to nbide_'by the rules of the colony. Every 
acfe ·of aveilable land is under cultivation, the people are pros
perous and the colony is self-supporting and costs the Church 
Missionary Society nothing. Owing to the clearing of the land, 
wild animals have' disappPart>d,. · 

The colony is 'divided into ten villagPI!l, each of which bail 
a hE-adman chosen by the villagers and 11ppointed by the Superin
tendent. The affairs of the colony art- managed by a council 
presided over by the native pastor, of which the bt-admen are 
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anembertz. The People have built their s~ool~ho~~~~ them;l"lves 
and during the past two years raised Rs. 520 for the salaries of the 
tt>acher~; their church, which is a large one, cost them nearly

. Rs. s,ooo, all or which was subscribed by themselves. Liquor. 
shops are not allowed within a radios of 5 miles of the colony 
and the council dOt-s its. best to prevent drunkenness. The 
Superintendent, the Rev. Canon Cole, writes as follows :-P The 
colony is now an established affair. All the land bas been .taken 
np.. Fresh applicati~ns are constantly made. Our answer is 
there is no more land available, not even enough for the families 
of the wesent colonists. Nothing succeeds like success! I was 
opposed to the scheme at first and thouJ!ht it was a mista~e and 
unnecessary. -I was then in charge of the large pucca church at 
Taljhari and, strange to •ay, the greater number of those who 
emigrated went from the villages near Taljhari. As we afterwards 
remembered the well filled. church there and then saw it half 
empty, w·e- felt quite dispirited; but now we have the joy of 
seeing the large eolony church filled to overOowing." · . 

. The colony is successful and its people are increasing in 
· number11 ; no land fit for cultivation l'emains within its limits and 

those who wish tO set up for themselves will have to take up land 
elsewhere. If they are to be prevented from reverting to the old 
Santhil beliefs and superstitions, it is very desirable that a resi
dent. missionary should be appointed for the colony.• 

• This account of the S8Dthil Colony is taken from a paper read by the 
Bev. Canon ~le at the Calcutta Missionary Conference on April 6th, 1908. 
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CHAPTER IV. • 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 

The district is situated to the south of the Dnrjet>ling Tarai 
and the Bbutiln bills, and is well known to be unhealthy ; in eight 
out"bf the tt>n years ending 1901, it figun•d among tb,e six districts 

· with. the hight>st mortality from fevf'r in t).!e Province of Bengal. 
The mean ratio of births for the ten years from 1893 to I QO:? walt" 
31·31 per 1,000 and of deaths 31·74 pPr X,ooo; tht~ 6gurPs for 1907 
were births 39·72 and deaths 34·33 per 1,000. The· difference is 
partly due to improved_ registration, but the rPgistration of vital 
11tatistics is still far from accurate, particularly in the tPR·gardeo 

-areRs, the heavy raiol! and many unbridged rivers m11king it difficult 
for the chRukidars to report regularly at the police stations. 

The Tista-river divides the Jalpiiiguri district into a western 
or moderately malarious tract And an eastern or intensely malari
ous region ... The latter, known as the Western DuiirR, has an evil
reputation for malaria· and .black-w·ater fever comparable only to 
the deadJiesl regions of Central AfricR; intersected by numerous 
rivers- and stre11_ms and with an· exceptionally heavy rainfall, it 
furnishes ideal breeding. grounds for tbe anopheles mosquito. The 
test of the malarial intensity of any 'region is the percentage of 
children of from two to ten years of age who have malarial para· 

.sites iri ~heir blood ; the figure representing this pen·entage .is 
·termed the malarial endemicity index or 11hortly the t-ndemic 
index. The figures given in the margin show the t>ndemic indices 
Jalpiiiguri . • - 111 of fives places in the 
Miiinaguri 25 di11trict as ascertained 
Rangamati 43 in 1901; subsequent 
~~gaik~i- ~~ enquiries made in 1907 
. agra ata prove thnt even these 

· figures are too low, and that tl,.e true endemic indicPs are from 10 
to 20 :per cent higher. The table, however, shows with fair 
accuracy 'the ri .. k to which immigrants into the ditotrict are 
exposed. It will be seen that the degrt>e of infect,on varies 
greatly. Jalpiiiguri town,· reprPsenting the western n•gion, is 
moderately malari9U!'1 but across the Tista in- the Duiirs, the 

·index rapidly· rise11 untiJ it reaches its maximum at. Nagrakiitii. In 
view of the above it is not to be wondPrPd at that the Europe11n 
community coming from a non-malarious· country and the tn
garden coolies from slightly malarious districts suffer much from 
fever. The adult native population of Riijbansh•, 1\.Iuhnmmadans 

. • I am indebted to Captain W. D. Ritchie,l.M.S., Ci\"il Surg;,ou of Jalpa~· 
guri, for assistance in preparing this clu,pter, and to Dr. Bentley, M B., for h11 
valnajle note. -
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and Mecheos are relatively immune to fever •. ·rhe infantile mo~ 
tality is very high; in the Duars the children l!uffer to such ao 
extent that it must be considered normal· for a child to have· 

-repeaterl attacks of fever. The existence of a sturdy people iq such 
a deadly region can only be explained on £he principle of the 
survival of the fitte-st·; those who have not died in the proces11 
have acquired immunity by repeate1i infections in childhood. 
The immunity is probably limited to the variety of parasite -with 
which the individual bas be-en infected, bnt, as his· chances of 
gettillg, at one time or anotht>r, ·all the varieties of parasite _are 
so grt•at, he is very well prote-cted. . ·· 

The gre-atest mortality is causl'd by fevers, the d·eatb rate from· PRINCIPAL 
which was 31·94 per 1,000 in 1907 out of a total death rate of F~s•BeA!Es. 
34·33 pPr 1,000. Malaria is prevalent all the yPar round, hnt is r ' 

- most intPnse- during and after the rains. The types of malaria 
fo,nnd in the di11trict are simple tPrtian, malignant tertiarr, quartan _ 
fevl'r and the dl'adly black-water fever. Mixed infections and 
double- infect ions 'of the same parasite often make it difficult to 
recognisfl the variety from the· templ't'ature chart, but a careful 
record will usually show which variety is present. The' cycle of 
simple tertian fevt:'r is 48 hours and the fever occurs every th,ird 
day. The malignant tertian has a cycle t>f from 24 to 48 hours 
and the fever occurs every other day or IJlOre commonly 'daily. 
~he quartan parasite bas a cycle of 72 hours and the fever 
pnroxysm occurs Pvery fourth day. , 

At tht\ instance of the planters an enquiry into the occurrence ENQUIRY 
of malaria aud especially.of black-water fever in the Western Duars IN"To THE 
iR now being made by Dr. Bentley, M.B., and Captain Christopher, ~~o~A~~Na;! 
l.?tf.S. AND BLACK• 

f · WATER-The following account o the fevers ofthe Western Duars and of FEVER Jlf 
the results of the inveRtigation, so far ns it has gone, has been kindly THE 
written by Dr. Bentley for this'\roluine :-1 Sin::ethe British occupa- WESTERN 
tion of the Duars this tract has shared with the DarjPeling Tarai DUARS. 
the reputation of heing one of the most intenst>ly mala~ious rPgiQns--
in India; but it was not until the visit_ of Lhe Roy"l Society's M:olaria · 
Commis~ion in 1901 that anything rl'ally definite was know.n as to 
the actual incidence of malarial disease in this part of ~he country. 
The investigations conducted on this occasion by Drs. Stephens 
and Christophers and Captain S. ·P. James, I. M.S., showed that the 
malarial endemicity of the Dniirs u-ao~, P.xtraordinarily high and _ 
that black-wntPr ft'V£>1' was a;; common in that locality as in any 
region of Africa vi!iitP.t.i by tht> Commi,;sion. Until quite recently 
no further inve-stigation into the conditions n·lating to malaria in 
this area was undertakel'l, but in Ul07 the Duars Planters' Associa-
tion, ahtrmed by the apparently increasing unhealthiness of the : 
district, made an urgent appeal to the Indian Government, with _ 
the result that an enquiry was instituted into the occurrence of· 
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malaria and black-water fever, and the gt>neral condition of sanita-
tion in the Du1rs. -,. · 

'It is impossible Lere to refer, esct>pt in a Vt"fY general manner, 
to thP. conclusions arrived at as a rHult of the prt>sent t>nquiry, of 
which only a pRrtial rt>port has u yet been published, and beforfl 
doing 80 it is necessary to indicate brit>Oy the 11t.ate oF oar prt>llt'nt 
knowledge rt>garding malaria. Sin.ce LaverAn's discovf'ry of lhfl 
mahuial pllrasite and Ross' bri1liant dt>monstration of the trans
mi..sion of malaria by mosquilof's, it bas ·been recognised that. 
malarial diSf'Ase is invariably associAted -with the prt'!lf'nce of 
minute animal p&I'KSites in the blood of infl.'cted person!l, and that 
the spreAd of malaria in any locality is dt>pendent upon (I) the 
prt'!lf'nce of infectt'd pt>rsons; (2} the prt>sence of otht>r 11useeptible 
pt>TSom=; and (3) thP. presence of su~<ceptible mosqoilof'B, i.e., of cer-: 
lain. llpt'CiP-11 of aoophell"S, cmpable of COntrRcting malRrial infection 
from infected pt>rsons and of transmitting it by their bitt' to othl"r 
&u!lceptible pP.Ople. Three distinct species of the malarial pRrasite 
are recognised, quRrtan, simple tertian, and malignant tertian, and 
the infection of a human subject by any one of these parasites 
is followed by the occurrence of certain weU known symptoms. 
Quartan and simple tertian malaria are characterised by recurring 
attacks of ague and fever followed by enlargement of the spleen, 
and in severe cases by great debility, anremia and dropsy. Malig
nant tertian malaria is frequently the CRose of fever of a bilious 
and remitt.ant type and mRy produce very fatal attacks. Mila 
injections by Pitber form of parasite may occasion attacks of 
BOcalled " masked malaria," with undt'fined symptoms of gent>ral 
malaise, hl"adache, biliousnl"89, indigestion, etc., conditions which 
are almost invarinbly spoken of as "low fever," "a touch of the 
son" or a 11 go of Jivl."r." Malario09 infections are escel"dingly 
difficult to eradicate except by sy;;tematic quinine trl"atml.'nt extend
ing over many months, and during their conrst>, whenevt>r the 
snbjeet is exposed to any kind of df'pressing inOot'nce, rt-lRpsf's of 
febrile or other symptoms are very liable to occur . 

. ' In the. absence of infected persons and of susceptible anopht'
les mosqnitoe.<~, malaria does not. arise and the so-called "jungle 
fevers," which were at one time supposed to be contracted in 
uninbRbited swamps or virgin forests, have bl.'en found on inves
tigation to be either severe relap!1es of malaria in infected person:; 
ezpose4 to the hardships of camp· life, or to have been primary 
infections contracted in the neighbourhood of native huts or from 
native servants. As the incubation period of malaria varies from 
one to three weeks, it is easy to understand that mistakes may 
be made by persons ignorant of this fact. .-Now although much that 

· is known regarding malaria serves to show its relation to geogra
phical situation, climate, rainfall, etc., it does- not explain all the 
facts which have been observed from time to time. The reason 
for this is not far to seek, and it is to be hoped that one result of 
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the pt'@Rent eriquiry will be' the recognition of., the overwhehniog 
importance of certain factors influencing the prevalence of malaria, 
which have hitherto been entirely overlookt>d. The absolute 
failure to demonstrate the presence of the malaria parasite except; 
within the bodies of tnfected human beings and of susceptible 
mosquitoes found in immediate asllociation with them; and the 
experimental proof that theRe mosquitoes can be infected from 
man and_ that man again may b6 infected by the bite of such • 
germ-laden mosquitot>s, appt>ar"tl to show that the existence of this 
parasite is confined to the human and the insect host; every year 
the evidence in support of this hypothe11is becomes more and more 
convincing. -

' This being so, -in the investigation of the epidemiology of ~inP.s ?f 
malarial disease two Jines of enquiry. naturaUy suggest them- 1!lvesttga~ 
selvf's :-on the one hand the most minute and cart'!ful study of taon. 
the human host, together with every circumstance relating to his · 
racial, social or economic condition, Ilia movements, his aggrega-
tion_ into communities industrial and otherwise; and everything 
which mny influPnce in the smallest degree individual or , collec-
tive susceptibility to malaria; on the other baud there is the 
study of the insect host, the anopheles mosquito, its natural 
history and everything "about it which may throw light upon its 
relation to malarili. Though much attention bas_ been paid since-
Ross' discovt-ry to the study of mosquitoes in general and the 
anophelin:e in particular, with the result that au enormous 
amount of information ha11 been collected ahout this side of the 
question, the significance of the human factor in the problem of 
malarial dissemination bas never been reeugnised. 1'he import•' 
ance of this Rt>glectt>d factor may be demonstrated by & careful 
review of many facts relating to the character, movements and 
gt\nerRl condition of popalations in malarious districts,- while its 
rPcognition will prove the means of elucidating many obse~ue 
points in the epidemiology of malaria. - . 

· ' Among Europeans, of whom over 200 reside i11 the Duirs, Malaria ia 
the incirleocP of malaria is very high.":\.. Visitors to the district, the D11tics. 
no matter whKt the sf."ason, usually su11er from the disease from 
one to three wt-eks after their arrival. Residents of only a year 
or so Rod those recently returned from furlough are prone to 
n>peared Rttacks of fever, while those of longer standivg are 
extraordinarily subject to livt>r, biliousnees and dyspepsia, the 
frequent signs of masked malariA. It is not eurprising, therefore, 
that the invaliding and df."ath ratt-s among Europeans in the Duirs 
are abnormally bigb; the m~rtality among_ this community which 
consists almost entirely of strong adults in their primt>, ranging 
from 20 to over 75 pet' 1,000, as compared with a death rate of 7 c 

per J,OOO (or the whole of the European population of India. 
Thta high malarial incirlence and the re111ulting sickness and 
mortality is not due merel] to accident or cbanc .. , but is the ~irec&i · 

7 
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outcome or the extraordinary prevalf'nce oF malarial inFeP.tion 
among the genPral native population or the Duars. The European 
in the tropics invariably contracts malaria from the nativf'R who 
live in his immediate neighbourhood, and the closer this proximity, 
the larger their number and the more prevalent the dise!lse among 
them, the more certA.in is he to suffer from the results of con~tantly 
repeated inff'ct.ion. Obviously then, in order to get a trne insight 
into the epidemiology of mahnia in any region, it is necessary to 
make a most careful study of the disease as it affects the general 
population. The present investigation, which bas bePn carrie-:1 on 
since 'July 1907, has shown that the commonly held opinion 
reg•\rding the extreme unhf'althinf'ss of thf'l Duiirs is well founded. 
f'o far the enquiry has bPen confinP.d mainly to the tea-gardens, 
which find employment . for more than .1})11,000 persons and 
probably support a much greater total population. Among these 
people, malaria is present to an extraordinary degree. _ 

'It has bP.en kn·own for many years that new-comers fo a 
malarious district are specially liable to contract the infection, 
while ~ider resirlents acquire a relative immnnity. Koch, investigat
ing maiRria in New Guinea, described certain villagf's in which, 
while the young children showed almost universal infection, the 
arlults appeared to be entirely exempt. Tltese villages Wf're gener
allv f11r rt-moved from the lines of communication and invariably 
po~11essed fixed populations. Other villagt-s, so situated in relation 
to main ronds, markPts, nRvigable streams, or harbours that every
thing tended to encourage movement in the population. and 
ensurt-d the frequent influx of new residents, while possessing a 
s\milar amount of infection among the young children, also showed 
an extraordinary prevalence of malaria among the adult popula
tion. This prevaltmce was due to the floating character of the 
population and to the constant introduction into the enrlemic area 
of large numbers of non-immunes. From th~se obst-rvations Koch 
inferred that the prevalence of malaria in any locality bore a dirt-ct 
re>lation to the population of nPw arrivals or non~immunes among 
the population. Stephens and I.Jhristophers worli:ing in Africa 
confirmed and extended Koch's observations and adopted as the 
measure of the comparative mala.riousness of a place the percent• 
age of infected children, these being ipso facio "new-comers." 
The figure arrived at they termed the endemic index of malaria. 
·Thf' examination of the blood of young children in the Duars has 
shown the endemic index to be very high, rarely falling below 50, 
in many instances approaching I 00, and in gem•ral averaging about 
80. This fact, besides showing the widespread prevalence of 
malaria, also indicate!' ths extent to which all new-comers to the 
Duars must suffer. Were the population a fixed one, we should 
probably find that malaria was chiefly confined to the young, 
causing perhaps a heavy child mortality and checking the natural 
increase of the population, but affecting the adults slightly. Wa 
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have evidences of such a condition in the ease !lf the_Meobes and 
other natives born in this part of the country. _ 

' But. unfortunately the tea-garden population in the D':lars is The tea
almost entirely an immi~rant one, recruited every year from !Chota garden 
Nagpur, the ~anthal Parganas and the Darjeeling bills, by thou .. ·populatiom. 
sands of new coolies, the majority of whom show little evidence of 
malaria on their arrival. Thi11 yearly influx of new-comers adds 
enormously to the non-immune population and acts as fresh and 
exceedingly inflammable material heaped upon an alrelldy glowing_ 
fire. There is probably no mnlarious region in India of like area. 
in which this condition is to be met with on anything approach~ 
ing tht'l same scale, and it must also be remembered that in thl! 
Duars this large influx of non-immunes is not a temporary but a. 
continuous yearly phenomenon, dating back some thirty years and-
due almost entirely to the extension of the tea industry. It is not 
an instance of true colonisation such as may be seen elsewhere, but 
an example of the persistence over a wide art-a and to an extraordi .. 
nary degree of an artificial condition of influx in t_!le population, 
which is, except in the case of large cities (whic_b·are little affected 
by malaria), usually only temporary. Of the people who pour into 
the tea-gardens every yeat·, only a small portion become perma .. 
nently settled on them, the vast population bP.ing content to migrate 
from place to place every year or so backwards and forwards 
through the district; some go out into the villages and a considerable 
numbdr eventu11lly ;:-eturn to their own countryr In the absence 
then of large settled garden population!', we have in the tea-garden 
area of the l>uars an instance of a wide tract of country dotted over 
with innumerable labour camps. It is difficult to emphasize suffi-
ciently tl;te full Kignificance of this phenomenon and its tremendous 
importance with regard to the problem of malaria in the Duars, for 
in the ab~ence of accurate data its effects· cannot be easily esti .. 
mate~. The holocausts among the immigrant employes at Panama, 
which caused the failure of the French canal scheme, serve to 
indicate the rt-sults which alw.tys follow the r.areless importation 
and aggrE"gation of large non-immune populations within the mal-
arious zone. To precisely siinilar causes, viz., the recruitment and 
aggregation of numerous coolie labourers without due precautions 
upon the sugar plantations of .Mauritius, may be traced the fright.. 
ful outbreak of malaria which swept that once salubrious· island 
from end to end ~tome fot·ty years ago. But though the introduc-
tion of large numbers of non-immunes into a malarious district 
and their collection into labour camps i11 always risky, it is not 
necessarily the cause of widt'spread and intense malaria, provided 
everything is done to guard against the danger, as the recent 
f!xperience o£ the Americans at Panama conclll!lively demonstrateiJ. 
'l'he immigration of non-immunes is therefore not the sole factor of 
importance which may exalt the malarial endemicity of a district; 
it is rather this in conjunction with other circumstances almost 
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invariably fouod in usociation with it and always to be met 1ritb 
in new conntrier, where large commercial or industrial undertak
ings involving the bringing together and employing of numerous 
labourers, are organised and conducted without due recognition of 
the mo111i elementary rules of hygiene and sanitation. 

• In the tropiea whtorever huge engineering works or the estab
lishment of aome important industry have been undertaken, involY• 
ing tosteosive aoil disturbance, we nearly always encounter the 
conditions referred to, and herein lies the true explanation of the 
countless observations showing that openi11g of the soil will lead to 
eutbreaks of malaria, for, io reading the description of such out.
breaks, it will invariably be found that they occurred during the 
course of railway, road or canal construction or extensive buildmg 
operations necessitating the employment of considerable numbera 
of labourers. The explanation, current a generation ago and still 
held by the uneducated, suggested a hypothetical emandion from 
the soil as the callSe of these -outbreak11, bot more reeent.Jy it has 
been supposed that the multiplication of puddles in the course of 
excavation led to an enormous increase in the breeding grounds of 
the anopheles mosquito and hence to the spread of malaria in 
epidemi"c form. That such a eondition may be an accessory cau~e 
itr prob!lble, but eonsidered alone it forms a hopelessly inadequate 
conception. For what may be expected in a malarious country 
when large and mixed populations of workers are massed together 
tmder the tempori.ry cond1tiontt inseparable from camp life ? The 
special liability. to disease in epidemic form incurred by armie~ in 
tbe field aud ~oncourses of pilgrims bas long been recogniaed, and 
precisely similar dangers are encountered wherever the industrial 
aggregation of labour onder primitive conditions is met with . 

. And so throughout the Duars, as a direct result of its numerous 
labour camps, with their shifting population of mixed character, 
we find a pr:evalenceand exalted intensity of malarial infectiou only 
met with .in epidemic manifestations of the dist>ase. It ia the 
existence of the conditione indicated and their inevitable conse
quences which serve to mark off the Duiirtr as difftuent from other 
tracts apparently but little dissimilar in physical outline, rainfall, 
climate and geographical situation. 
. 'Among disease conditions resulting from the universal inten-
11ity of malaria tluonghout the Duiirs, none iii more striking than 
black-water fever, which is exceedingly common both among 
Europeans and educated natives. It was the frequent occurrence 
of this disease, causing a heavy mortality and much invaliding 

· among the planters, which led to the appeal for an investigation 
of which the present enquiry ia the .-esult. Black-water fever 
appears to be mainly confined to Europeans, Bengali Babus and 
tradt>smen, Chinamen, dhobies, and servants drawn from the town
dwelling classee of Bengal. New-comers are never attacked and 
i& ia rare for the disease to appear in residents of lesa than ais 
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months' standing. The second and third years of residence in the 
Duirs is the most dangerous period, the majority of cases occur· 
ring then. After four or five years of unbroken residence in one 
place, the liability to the disease is muc~ reduced, b';lt 11: chang~ of_, 
aituat1on or long leave to a healthy cbmafe annul11 th1s acqmred
immunity, while one attack of the disease exercises a markedly 
predispoi:iing pffect so that recurrences are not uncommon. The· 
actual mortality is about 10 per cent of all cases, but is generally 
~reater among Europeans th&.n among natives. The onset of the 
dillease is fre:oquently mistaken fo.r an ordinary malarial attack 
which it at first resemblet~. There is usually a sharp chill like 
severe ague, but this is quickly followed by the passage of dark 
brown, blackish or bloody urine, and generally by. repeated and 
persistent hilious vomiting; the temperature rises rapidly, pain at 
the pit of the stomach may be complained of and jaundice soon 
becomes evident. :Such an attack may last from t.wel.ve hours to 
four or five days and relapses are not uncommon. In favourable 
cRses the first sign of improvement is the clearing of the urine, 
the jaundi<!e and the fever usually pPl'llisting longer than the 
hremoglobinuria. ·In fatal cases the patient may die from heart: 
failure while still passing large amounts of dark urine, but more 
frt>quently· the urine becomes more and more scanty in· amount 
until suppression supE:'rvenes and causes death. The. diagnosis of 
the di,;t'ase is easy in typical cases, but many mild attacks 
escape recognition etSpecially among natives, and in some parts of · 
India even fatal cases are still mistaken for malignant jaundice or 
are tPrmed "fever and jaundice,'' the name by which the disease 
was known in the Duirs before its real 11ature was recognised. 
'l'he only certain methQd of diagnosis in doubtful cases is the 
spectro~copic examination of the urine supplemented by the use 
of the microscope. 'Ihe essential nature of the disease is a blood 
destruction so enormous that the red corpuscles are reduced to_ 
ont'-half or even one-tenth of the normal within two or three days. 
1'his destruction is due to the sudden solution of the red blood 
corp\lsclt'll in the blood plasma, their colouring matter, b~emo
glohin, being excreted from the kidneys,- thus causing the peculiar 
colour of the urine which has given . to the dist>ase its name of 
black-water fever. Malarial parasites are generally prest>nt in the 
blood at the time of onset, but rapidly disappear in the course of 
the· disease although other evidences of malaria 1ue a11 a rule pre-
Bent or may be found post mortem. · · 

'At present the most succestsful treatment is the free use. of 
. bland diluents, such as barley water or milk and soda. Drugs are 

of little service and meat extracts are distinctly harmful in the 1 

acute stage, but in cases of exceptional weakness they may be 
necessary after the htemoglobinnria bas ceased. It seems probable 
that further experiments may lead to the discovery of a sJ.l8Cific 
serum or anti-toxin treatment. 

• Treatment • 



,, 
::-.=:!. · • The preeeot iDYatigabon haa ahowa thal black-wain (eYer 
fey•· . is th~ result of eoostao~ aod l'l"peat.ed iooculatiooa of malaria. a 

daogs" t.o which all residents in the Doin are daily expoeed. 
Owing &o the cumulative efl'ecte of coostaot aod repeated iofectioo, 
the eoostituei:tte of apeeulial' aod complex blood poi.oo IU"ft pro
duced within the body aod a coodit.ion of oostable tqoilibrium 
eut~nea. When thia state of things haa beeo iodoeed, the actioo 
of a .chill, over-fatig~, a superadded &t&.ack of malaria, or e..en a 
doee of quinioe may e&Wie tbe sodde-n combination of tbe el.,_ 
mente. which togeti:aer form the blood poison referred to, and 
the immediate reault is the di.eolot.ion. of the red blood corpuacle. 
with the OCC~URaee of the symptoms cbaraet.erist.ic of black-wat« 
feYer; bot, though the condition bas a malarial origio, it mild 
DOl; be eonflllled with a severe malarial atiack, from which it is as 

, ,, diatioct as an attack of delirium kemeoa u distio~ from mere 
intoxication. 

Plopb)·lixia. · • From whal; bas been aid; it is evident thal the methods t.o 
be adopted for the preveotion of malaria aod blaek-water fever are 
esseotiallythe 11a111e, an4 among prophylaetic IIH'&IIUree edueAtioo 
Btaods pre-eminent. .The int.e.wt, aro!Ued throughout the Duin 
by the preseot enquiry, bas_ led to a remarkable disseminatioo of 
koowledge regarding malaria among the Eoropeu residents 
aod this has resulted in the wery geoeral adoption of precautioos 
against tbe diiK"&&II!'. Sioce 1907 some 7.ii pl"l' eeot of the Euro
peans in the Duirs have made use of systematic qoioine propb~- · 
laxis in tbe form of a 5-grain quinioe tabloid t.a.ken daily. In 
addition far greater eare baa been exercised in the ~~>~e of mOI!(Juito 
Dets aod a large proportioo uf the boog'lllon have been furnished 
with galvanisecl wire mosquito &ereeDII t.o the doon and wiodon 
or veraodaluo. . Coincideotly w1th this tbe general health of tbe 
European . commODity baa shoWD a remarkable improvement; 
there have been far fewer C&lleB of fever, l~ serious illoeoe, aod 
ooly two eases of blaek-wats fever. No e&ll8 of blaek-water f.-ver 
occurred amoog those who bad adopted the preeautiollll de.!Cri bed. 
As _regards prophylaxis among the general population. it is 
premature in_ the a~noe of aoy organised campaign to do more 
than refer to the fad; that, in a oumber of inst.aoce.J, planten 
have begun to distribute quinioe in palatable fonn freely am~ng 
the eooliea. In some C&1!eS the coD8umpt.ion of thia valuable 
ftmedy, previously used io hopelessly inadequate amouot.s, bas 
iocreased teo-fold. This ia uodoobtedly a move in the right 
direetion, but, al the pl'f'tient time, there are no ~res available 
to show the actual result& attaioed, and it is obvioua that. without 
proper orgaoisation both for the eanying oul; of ao anti-malarial 
campaign aod for ~he_ eollect.ion of eud daLa, &DJ: estimate o_f the 
benefit which may be derived from the adopt.on lD the Duare of 
t.hia, or aoy other method of malaria pceYeoLlon mwst be largelJ . 
a matt.el' of gneu work.' 
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From what bas be~n written above it will be &Pen that DISTBIBV• 

the only drug of use in a malluial attack or for the preventi!ln . ~~~~·.: 
of malaria is · quininE>. So far all the attt-mpts made by 
Governmt>nt to popul&rise it have failt>d, though it h~ bt>en 
sold-at a loss, centres of distribution have bPt>n el'ltabiished 
at the ht>ad-quarters of every district.. and clerks have bt.>en 
paid for the extra work invoh·t>d. If thP article sold had 
been ch~colate or cignrette111 the sales would have been enor-· 
mou11, but as quinine is an extremely unpalatable drug, it will 
rt>main unpopular until it is sold in an attractive form. The, 
most likely method of making quinine popular is to sell it in 
the shape of sugar-coated pills or tabloids for adults and 
older children and· of tannate in chocolate or powder form· 
for youngt>r cbild_ren. The District Board .of Jalpiiiguri has 
recently (1908) ordered IOn,OOO . sugar-coated pills for free 
distribution in the most malarious art>as in, order to induce the 
villagPrs to take the drug more often. 

' Odd cnst>s of cholera occut throi1ghout the yf.ar, and it is Cholera. 
ptohahle that many strt>ams and wt>IIM contnin the gt>rm of the 
diseal'le1 though it is only wht>n. the winter rains have bePn 
short and strt>ams and wells are in con~;pquence much reduced 
or driPd up tbat cholera bt>cornes epidPmic. 1'he graduRI warm-
ing of the watl'r in l\Iarch, April and 1\IRy St>PmB to· favour 
germination and, coupled with a grt>atly . dimimsht>d water-
supp!y, the necpssary fnctors are cornplet.e. Cholt'ra doe11 not 
rank high iu the returns- as a cnuse of death, but tbe mor-
tnlity from the dist>al'le in particular areas is often grt>at ;·in 
19()6, which was a bad ye11.r, it was rt>spon~;ible for 2·36 p~r 
cent of the totnl morttL)itv of the diRtrict. The worRt affected 
tr11.cts are the tahsils of ·Filiikiitii and Alipur and the reaRon 

·for this seemR to be the prt>st'nce of a considerable Mech 
population. The majority of the MecheB or· the district 
are found in the11e tf&h~ils and, owing to tht>ir nomadic babits, 
cholt>ra, when it breaks out, sprPads r~t.pidl_v. They do not 
bury tht>ir corpRt-8 like other ract>s, but throw tht>m into 
the neart>st Rtrt'am and flee to tbe forests, •polluting the 
streams with bodies as they go. -The result is that the strt>ams 
outside the fon~sts get inft>cted and the re!!idt>nts in settled 
tracts, dt>pendent on strt'ams for their watl'r~ cannot escaue 
infection. • . · ~ 

Spleen and goitre are common diseases and the proportion of OTJIBa 
perRons suffering from insanity and deaf-mutism is higher than DlSBASBS. 

in most parts of Bengal. 
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VAoCmA• •••• .. · The table givton in the margin shows t.be number oF penone 
'I'IQl(, 

lhnnc.u. 
bSTJTU• 
'l'IONS. 
'l'be 
Jalpaigori 
lf:ospital •. 

. 
DispeoiiAries 
in the 
interior. 

. , 
8tJOCBSSV11L . 

Year, VAOCINATION, 

Primary. Sec:oodaey 

1903-0i ••• 25,208 262 
190f.-06 -· 22,838 449 
190i-06 ••• 27,440 2ft 
1906-07 ... 2.3,570 167 
1907-08 ... 27,008 1,2t0 

Total. 

-
25,470 
23,287 
27,684 
23,737 
28,2t8 

Ratio of 
IUCCeSB. 

32·3t 
::9·67 
35•15 
30-14 
36·tl7 

IIUCcessfully vacci· 
natt>d during each 
of the Ja.<~t five yean 
and the ratio of 
success per mille of 
the popu I a t. i o n . 
rbtore baa bf't'n a 
markt'd imrrove
mt"nt in the nom• 
hers of pt"rsons pro-

. tected against Rmall-pox. . 
The average ratio per milJe of the population for the teo 

years from 18!12-93 to 1901-02 was 26·92 while for the five years 
shown in the table it was 32·60. On the whole, there is less 
prejudice against vaccination in the Jalpiiguri district than in 
many other P"rts of Bengal. 

The chief medical institution in the district is the hospital at 
Jalpiiguri. The present building is a fine masonry structure, 
completed in 1905, in place of the old hospital which wa.'l gloomy 
and uohealLhy. It is much-appreciated by the people as is shown 
by the number of in-door pati~ts who have attended it for treat
ment. In tha ten years from 189() to 1904 the average rlaily 
number of in·patients was 9·12; in 1905 the year in which the 
new hospital was opened, it rose to 10·60; in 11106 it increased to 
17·83 and ill 1907 it was 23·98. The wards are always fuJJ, and 
as soon as a ~ is vaC~&ted, it is occupied by a new patient. The 
total number of in-door patients treated in 1907 WllS 7511 and of 
out-door )llltients 9,215. The Commissioners of the Jalpaiguri 
l\lunicipllhty are proud of their hospital aud make a large grant 
every. year for its maintenance; the District Board gives Rs. 1,200 
a year and the rest of the expenditure is met from private sub
scriptions. Jt bas been arranged to build two sets-of two rooms 
each for t;he accommodation of patients of the higher classes who 
will not go intQ the public wsrds; in one of the rooms the patient 
will be treated and the other will be reserved for any of his rela-
tions who wish to stay with him and look after him . 

In the interior of the district there are charitable dispensaries 
at AIIpur Duir, Fiilakati and Titilyi where 7,2~8,- 6,839 and 
5,987 patients respectively were treated during 1907; tht>se three 
dispensaries treat both in~oor and out-door patients. Bodii wit.h 
5,676, Miinaguri with Ji,325 and Kumargram with 3,033 patients 
are out-door dispensaries.. A new dispensary was opened at Pat-
grim in 1907, at the request of the inhabitants of _the vicinit,r, 
who subscribe about ooe.tbud of the cost of mamtenance; It 
treated 2 995 patients and had a daily average oF 31·77 and will 
probably 

1

become an important dispensary in a few years' time. 
ln addition to the above institutions the Maharaja of Cooch Bebar 

· maintains a well equipped dispensary at Debiganj. the head-quarter• 
of the Cbaklajit Estates. 
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CHAPTER V. 

AGRICULTURE. 

It bas been staled in a previous cbapt~r that the Jalpaiguri GENERAL 

district was formed by separating the tlt4nas of Jalpaiguti, CONDITIONS. 
Rajg•Lnj and Boda from Rangpur and uniting them fo the Westena 
Duars. Conditi~ns in the area separated _from Rangpur differ 
little from those in that district and in the adjoining district . of 
Dinajpur; the Western Duars, on the other hand, is a submontane 
tract of country stretching along the foot of. the hills between 
the Tista and 8ankos rh·ers. The nnnual rainfall varies greatly 
in different parts of the district ranging from 70 inches at Debiw 
ganj in the Bodii pargana to 130 inches at Jalpaiguri in the 
re.gulation part of the district, while in the Western Duars, close 
to the hills, it exceeds 200 inches per annum. In these circum- · 
stances it is not p~ssible tq_ tr~at t~e district as a whole and give 
one account of agnculture whtch WJJI apply to all parts of it ... , , 

The river Tista divides the district into t..wo parts ; to the 
west the country is that of an ordinary plains district in North. 
Bengal diversified only by the Blikanthpur Forest in the .11orth 
whicll covers ·an area of eighty-one square miles. The land is 
generally fertile and grows good crops of rice and jute; it is 
least productive in the neighbourhood of Ambari Faliikati where 
it is high and there is comparatively little water .. The Western 
Duars comprises an area of 1,968 square miles, of which' 609 
square miles, or more than a quarter of the whole area, are 
occupied by reserved forests. In the north, al; the foot of -the 
hills, lie numerous tea-gardens;" so quickly has the industry -grown 
that it is now possible to ride forty miles from garden to garden 
without interruption. !Jefore the annexation of the. Duirs this 
part of the country was CO\'ered by huge stretches of grass and 
reed jungle interspersed with forest and with a very ·scanty popu
lation ; now it is the st>at of a prosperous industry on which. 
nearly a sixth of the population of th~ district depend for a living •.. 
Below the tea-gardens, as far south as the Cooch Bebir border,. 
lie rich fertile plains growing splendid crops of rice' jute, tobacco 
lnd mustard. Towards the east, there is still much waste land, · 
mt, at the present rate of progresl!, it will not be long before 
.his is brought under cultivation. 

Tea is the most valuable crop grown in...the district, but as its 
nanufacture is a special industry carried on mainly by European ' 
>lanters, it will be more convenient to give an account of it in a ' 
ubsequent chapter. This chapter wiiJ, therefore, contain only 
D account of native agriculture. · 

s 
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~:=~~tr~Pc•· • More than 700,000 pt!rsons or over 89 per cent of the popula· • 
LATtoM AND t1on are su,ported by agriculture, a larger proportion than in any 
BTATISTtcs district in Bengal (before the partition) f'Xcept the Chittagong 
OIP AGRICtrl.• H'll T F' orvaB. . 1 racts. 1gures for the year 1907-08 are given in thA 

Sq. miles. 
Total area of the district ... 2,961 
ForestS - ... 509 
Not available for cultivation ... 385 
C•Jltivable waste other than fallow 616 
Current fallow ... ... 42 
Net area cropped during the year ... 1,409 

margin. The most strik
ing features of recent years 
are the spread ol cultivation 
in the Western Duars and 
the increase in the area 
undt'r jute, in some parts 
of the district at tht\ · 

expense of the aus rice crop. In 1906-07 the price of jute ruled. 
· very high and in the follo\Ving year cultivators grew large 
quantities of it; prices, however, fell and they did not make as 

· much profit a~ they. had expected to do. This yt'ar . there has 
, been a tendency to restrict the area under jute and grow more 
rice; the people say that it is little use getting high pricE'S for 
jute if they have to spend the money afterwards in buying rice 
for their own consumption •. 

· The alluvial soil with which the greater part of the distriet 
is covered is very fertile ; wt'st of the Tista a superior variety of 
jute, known as Rajganja, is grown; fine rice and sugar-cane are 
also produced. In the low lands throughou~ the Western Duars 
coarse rice and jute grow abundantly _and between the Tista and 
Torsa rivers very fine crops of tobacco are produced. 

Irrigation. . · ·Artificial irrigation is not infrequent in the Western Duars 
where the number of rivers and streams ,afford great facilitiE"s for 

. it; It is used for land on which timan rice is grown, but which· 
is. not sufficiently low to ensure an adequate supply of water by 
ordinary means. The cultivators cut small irrigation channels, 
locally called jampois, from any stream which seems suitable and 
their 'proceedings need careful watching as the rivers in the Duars 
frequently change their courses and it do1;1s not require much to 
divert the whole of the water from a river or stream down an 
irrigation channel. Cases have occurred in which the digging 
of irrigation channels half resulted in great damage to the Bengal 
Duars Railway and to roads. An irrigation channel near Gairkal'.i 

·had to be closed up because. it threatened to divert the course 
• of the Angrabasha river and leave the Gairkati tea-garden, with 

_its turbine driven machinery, and the Gairkata market without 
any water-supply. Irrigation is doubtless necessary in parts of 
the Western Duars, but it is not safe to nllow channels to be dug 
without supervi,!lion ; the cultivators think only of the benefit 
of getting water for their fields and are not i~telligent enough to 
foresee the result of what they do. 

Er.tension of · In the permanently settled parganas of the district most of 
Cultivation. the a~ailable land iR under cultivation and there is not much room 

for extension ; a very large area is, however, capable of growing two 
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crops irthe people cho~se to sow them and i~ 1907-08 tl:ie area 
cropped more than once was 198, '100 acres. In the opinion of the 
Manager of the Chaklajat Estates, which belong to H •• H. the 
Maharaji of Cooch Behar, nothing but t.he want of energy o!the .. 
people prevents the land being double-cropped. Io the Western 
Duars, cultivation is extending rapidly and would extend at an· even . 
fl!oster rate if more labour was a~ai)able. In 1901-02 the area 
under jute was 59,800 acres and under tobacco 112,900 acres; by 
1907-0Sthefigures_hadrisen to 125,500 for'jute and~ll9,400 
for tobacco; most of the in'CJ:ease in the area under jute and nearly 
all in that under tobacco has taken place in the Western Duars. 

The greater part of the district is covered with· alluvium SoiLs. 
ranging from pure sand to clay. .Over most of the district the 
soil is a sandy loam, l.ut in the basin . between the Tista and 
Jaldbaka rivers it is bard, black, and clayey; excellent briclis and 
earthenware can be made in this part of the country and t:he ·land· 
furnishes good pasture and fine crops of tobacco: In the~ uplands 
to the north of the Duars the soil is a ferruginous clay and is 
particularly well suited to the growth of the tea plant. The 
Western Duars contains numerous old river-beds which have been 
deserted hy the streams which used to flow along them ; near the: 
hills they are strewn with stones and boulders, lower down they · 
contain gravel and, in the plains, sand. Thesedeserted river-
bells are unprofitable wast.es, of little use to any one. · · 

.The total area under· cultivation in 1907-08 was 901,.900 PRINCIPAL 
acres or abot1t 50 per cent of the area of the district. Excluding cRoPs. 
tea, the principal crops are rice, jutt>, tobacco and mustard. 

By far the largest' part of the area under cultivation is under .. Rice. 
rice; the area under this crop in 1907-08 was 631,600 acres,_ 
In spite of the great increase in cultivation in the Western Duars, 
the area under rice has decreased since 1901-02 when it was 
637,000 acres. The decrease is entirely due to the increased area 
under jute. "' 

There are two main crops of rice: the Ama!' or haimantik 
which is reaped in the winter and the aus or bhadoi which. 
is harvested in August and September. The winter rice is much 
the more important crop ; bhadoi rice is usually kept by the 
cultivators for their own consumption. &man rice is first sown 
broadcast in nurseries in May and June and from about the 
middle of July to the middle of September is!transplanted into 
fields which have been specially prepared for it. These fields are 
situated in low-lying land called ru1•it and are surrounded by 
small bands or ridges to retain the water. They ~re usually 
ploughed four times ; the first ploughing is straight up and down 
the fields; after a week or ten days the second ploughing is done 
crossways. The other two ploughings follow at intervals of about -
two days. By the time these ploughings are finished the grouna. 
is worked llP into soft ·pulpy mud and the seedlin's are th_eu 
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transplanted into it. The young plants are put into the ground 
by hand, two or three together, at intervals of from six to nine 
inches. Once the rice baa been tranRplantecr nothing mc:fre is 

.done until it is ripe and ready for harvest. The average outturn 
of amn'l'l. rice is about . 2J maundR an acre, hut l!ome of the lands 
.in the Western Dullrs yield considerably more than thi11. 

Bhadoi rice is grown on higher land called faringati. Prepar-. 
ation of- the land begins in February; it is ploughed six to Pight 
times and then levelled. The weeds are collPcted and burnt, the 
ashes silting . as manure to the ~oil. · Aftt>r .this the seed is sown 
broad~ast and the land slightly ploughed up twice anrl again 
levelled. When the younjl plants are about four inchPs high the 
fields are weeded and the crop thinnPd out with a rakP. The 
outturn of bhadoi rice is less than that df dman and varies from 
sixteen. to twenty maunds an acre. 

Thr~hing is done with the aid of bullocks. After the crop 
has bPen brought in from 'the fields, the bundles of paddy are 
opened and 11pread in the courtyard and five· or six bullocks are 
driven round and round over them. In thrPe or four hours the 
~rain separates from the. l'ltraw and is carefully winnowPd and 
cleaned. · In the Sadar subdivision the straw is stored for the 
use of cattle, but in the eaRt of the district grazing is so abundant 
that hardly any use is made of it. In the Western Duars cows 
are often used for thrPshing instead of bullocks. 

·The cultivation of jute has incrpased at 8 VPry rapid ratA 
and the area nndPr this crop hRR more than doubled. in the six 
ypars bPtween 1901-02 and 19G7-08. In the rP!!ulation portion 
of the district the increase has bePn at t.he expE'nse of thE" bhadoi 
rice crop, about 25. pPr cent of the land which used to grow 
bhadoi rice beinfl now devoted to the production of jute. 'J'be 
l?l'eater. part of the increase baR, howPver, t11kPn place in the 
Western Duars. ·In 1895,.when Mr. Sunder 11uhmitted his settle
~ent rPport, the arPa nndt>r jute waR only 6,620 acrPs ~nd t~e crop 
was confined to the Mainagmi tnhsil and grown mamly m the 
nPighbourhood of the Kranti outpost. It has now sprPad through· 

· out the WPRtern Dnars; large arE'as of land are undPr it in the 
vicinity of Mactari Hat, the eastern terminus of thE" BE'ngal-DllilTS 
Railway, and it is faRt ext£>ndin~r into thP Alipur tnh~il. The b£>st 
variety of jut" iH that producE'd in the Rajganj police circle, but 
the quality of the fibre i's good throughout the district. 

The same class of land which is Ruitahle for bhadoi rice is also 
used for growing jute. The land is well ploughPd in March and 
April for ahout five or 11ix rlavs and the sPE'd iR'thE'n sown broadcast; 
one St'E'f of SE'ed iR mmaiJy sufficient for a biglm, of )and but, if a 
field is covered with grass or Wt'Pd!l, two sePrs of St>Pd to a biyha are 
&own. When the crop is 8 few inchE'H high, thtdirldR are clrared 
of jungle with a large rake, which also sPrVE'S to thin out t?e pl~nt~. 
After the jute has grown to a foot or eighteen inches h1gb, 1t lS 
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again weeded by band and 
1
is then left untouched. uutil it is ready 

~c~. ' 
By the month of August or September jute- is from six to ten 

feet high and it is then cut and tied into bundles. After a~ the 
jute in a field bas been cut, it is removed to a piece of high ground 
where the bundle:~ are laid one on top of anothf'r, the leaf end of 
each bundle rt"sting on the stalks of the bundle below it. The heap 
of bundles i:~ covered with straw until, in ahout three days, the 
lea.ves dry up and can be shaken off. The plants are next taken to 
pome shallow stagnant water and steeped for three weelts or· a , 
month, by thE' f'nd of which time the bark bf'gins to -~eparat: and • 
the stalk and fibre become soft. The jute is then taken out of the 
wnter ; the plants are broken off' about two feet from the bottom 
and the stalks are remo\•ed. The fibre is dried ·in the suo .and 
cleaned until it is fit for the market. - 1'he lower part of the jute 
stalks, which is broken off in order to extract the fibre, iR used 
for fuel ; the upper part is used to make fences for the protection 
of crops, such as tobacco and vegetables, which are grown. near 
homesteadR. , 

~uitahle weather after jute is Pown is essential to the proper · 
growth of the crop. Prolonged fine weather causes· the young 
plants to wither and they either die out altogether or become 
stuntf'd, Too much rain after the seed is put into the ground 
makes it rot nod the sowing has to be done over again. The o-nly 
other nt>ce.-sity is plt>nty of water at the time when the jute is 

• ste~ped; the Leavy rainfall of the Jalpaigtiri dit,trict ah:~10st always 
ensurt>11 this, but occasionally in the south of the district in the 
Bodii police circle, tht>re is not enough water, with the rt>sult that . 
every pool nnd pond is used over and o\·er again, and the fibre · 
bf'comes black and loses the silky nppt>arance which it ouJht to 
have. · · . 

Tobacco is a very valuable crop and is grown largt>ly -in the Tobacco •. 
Western Dnlirs, the bt>st tobacco lands lying between the Tista 
and Tor;.l rivert!. The crop requires careful cultivation and much 
labour to bring it to pp.rfection; the results of all the industry · _ 
bestowed on it may be lost in a few minutes if hailstorms occur in 
January or Februtll'y jul't before the luves are ready for plucking. 
In February 1905 tbrt"e·quarters of a fine crop of tobacco· were 
destroyed .by two nights' frost which withert>d thP. )t'aves. 

'l'he crop is grown on good Ja,·iug.zti land situated near the 
homestead of the cultivator. The land is ·Carefully cultivated and · 
1111 the· available manure, consisting of cowdung and ashes, is put 
into it. The seNl i11 sown in nurst>ries in July and August tmd the 
young plants have to be shaded cart> fully to protect them from the 
suo. Tran~planting h; rlone in October and November, the seed
lings being pluced in lines about two feet apart. The field.i have 
to he kept. wt>ll WE.'eded and the crop rf'quires constant attention. 
until the leaves are ready for plucking in February and March 
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The yield of aD acre of land is from aiz to eight maaod& of tobeceo 
and the market price ranges from siJ: to twelve nJ'Pf'" a maood; 
the avenge price of good tobacco may be tabu to be about eight 
rupees a maund. . 

The area under mustard in 1907-08 was 27,700 acres. The 
crop gives little trouble to the cultivator and does not require 
mach attention. The seed is 110wn broadcast in October and 
November and the crop is reaped' in }'ebroary or March. 

' Among other crops may be mcantioned sugar-cane which i• 
grown chiefly near Pochagarh in the Bodi parpn~a, though small 
plot. of it. may be found in the Western Duirt!; maiz. which 
covered 3,400 acrra in 1907-08 and is cultivated mostly by e:l~ ... 
garden eoolies, wheat, barley and potatoes. Ginger is grown 
.occasiona11y in the Bodi (lllrgaoa, -but, though it. is a valuable crop, 
it exbaosl:s the soil 11nd the cultivators do not. care about it: 
Cotton o!H'd to be grow~ in aome quantity by Meches and GilOI! in 
high lands towards the foot. of the Bhutan bills, bot the opening 
of the tea-gardena and the introduction or forest conservancy bas 
put. a atop to their wasteful method of cultivation by joming 
and in 1907-08 6nly 100 acres were onder this crop. It. is 
probable that. the cultivation of cotton will die out. entirely in 
a few years, as the opening up of the district. is forcing the 
Meches to abandon their migratory habits and to settle down 

.. to ordinary cultivation. · · • 
No improvt>meots in agricoltoral practice call for notice 

except the abandoomeo£ of cultivation by joming by the Mecbe:S. 
"The abundant. rainfall and fertile lands of the district. yield 
magnificent crops of rice and jute with very little exf'!rtioo on the 
part of the coltivatoF-and1 as long as be can obtain all be wants 
without much effort, be bas little incentive to adopt. impro\"ed 
methods of cultivation. · 

. . ,The agricultural implements in most eommoo use among the 
eolti-vators are the following :--luil or wooden ]11oogb ; phal or 
ploughshare; lOOali or spade; lcurtil.i or hatchet. for splitting 
wood; dao, a large knife or bill-book; Uurslad or dl.~labluingii, a 
wOoden mallet for breaking up clods of earth; mtii, a bamboo 
barrow for levelling the fields i bid a, a large bamboo or wooden rake 
for thinning and weeding -the fields; it is osoally drawn by 
bullocks; ihtinri, an iron crowbar for making boles in the ground i 
itinehi or iachi dii.o, a sickle or reaping hook; dii.olca or ~r, 
a rake for weeding. A set of these implt>meots, together With _a 

· pair of plough bullocks, are required to cultivate what is tecbnl
eally known as-a lttU or plough of land, equivalent. to about. five 
English acres. 

The local cattle are small- and weakly and no attempt bas 
been made to improve the breed. An imported boll bu been 
bought. recently. for the JaJpiigori jail, bot. his services will be 
c:cmftned to the jail ,cows. Owio:; to the damv climate of 'be 
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Western Dulirs, mortality among cattle is very great and it is not 
uncommon after a severe epidemic to see cows ns~ for ploughing.· 
Pasturage is abundant; in the northerq taluks of the Western 
:t)uiirs grePn fodder ill always available and paddy straw is not -
used for cattle. 1\leches and other cultivator!!_ throw away the 
straw as soon as they have finished threshing or allow anyone who 
pleases to take it away. In the regulation parganas and in the 
southern talukB of the Western Duiirs straw is stored for fodder 
and cattle are fed on it while the timnn rice is growing and they 
cannot bl! allowed to graze in the fields. During the winter 
months large herds of buffaloes from Purnea, Rangpur and Cooch 
Behar are grazf'd in the reserved forf'sts and in the waste lands of 
the Faliikata and Alipur tah.sils. Buffaloes are aeldom used for 
agricultural purposes; the professional graziers keep them for 
milk, most _of which is made into gbee. Although there is no 
lack of pasturage in the district taken as a whole, sufficient 
grazinjl lands near the homesteads of Jhe cultivators have not 
been reRerved in all parts; the want of these is particularly felt in, 
the pargana of South Miiinagori. In the Bhiilka tahsil there are 
plenty of grazing lands, but the mi&take has been made of not 
reserving tracks leading to them and cultivators naturally .object 
to cattle being driven through their crops in order to reach the 
pasture grounds It is hoped to remedy both these defects during 
the settlement which is now in progress. · · 

A Veteri~nr~ A~sis~nt is sta~ioned ~t J":lpaiguri a~d ~aid by Veterinary 
Government. H1s duty 1s to tour JD the mtenorof the dJstnct and. aid. 
do what he can to deal with outbreaks of epidemic disease. 'l'he 
most common disease is rinderpest, which causes great mortality 
among wild"'flnimllls as well as among calUe and buffaloes; much 
can be done during an epidemic by inoculation with a specially 
prepared serum to save uninfected a~imals and to check the 
spread of the disease. Unfortunately the cultivator11 are conserva-
tivE'! and suspicious and are very loth to .;nbmit their animals to 
treatment; on the tea-gardens, the influence of the .Managers is 
usulllly _sufficient to induce the coolies to allow their cattle and 
buffaloes to be inoculated, and much loss has been prevented in· 
this way. During 1907.-08 the Veterinary Assistant i11oculated 
2,417 animals against rinderpest, nearly all of which belonged to· 
tea-garden coolies. ' 
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CHAPTER VI. 

FORESTS. 

The forests of the Jalp~iguri district are numerous and valu
able 1\nd cover an even larger :ut>a than those of the adjoining 
district of Darjeeling. In addition to the reserved foreRtR, which 
nre situated entirely in the Western Duii.rs between the· Tista and 
Sankos rivers, tht>re is a large forest measuring 81 square miles, 
west of the Tista, which belongs to the Raiknt of Baikanthpur. 
Alf the forest~ nre plains forestf:, with the exception of about 
45 square miles i• the vicinity of Buxii which occupy hilly ground 
rising rapidly from 500 to 4,000 feet. The principal timber tree, 
the importnnce of which is so great that the working ofall reserved 
forests is directed towards obtaining a maximum qnantity of 
mature timber from it, is sal (Shm·eu ?'obusta); in some parts it 
grows nearly prire, but it is more often mixed with a large number 
of other species. The gn•at rlifficulty experienced in dealing with 
the forests is to ensure natural reproduction of r<dl and at the same 
time to protect the forests from fire, 'I'he Bailmnthpur forests, 
which received little attention from its owners and was until 
recently burnt through every year to ensure good grazing for 
cattle and buffaloes, contains hardly a tree which is not twisted und 
blackened hy fire; at the same time this repeated burning has 
destroyed the soft wood trees and dense herbaceous undergrowth 
which spring up faster than sa.l and choke and kill the young 
trees, so that the natural reproduction is excellent and youna 
sat plants abound in every direction.· In the Government forest~ 
on the other hand, the wo,rk of fire-protection has been carried out 
carefully, with the rPsult that, though the larger trees have been 
preserved, the dense undergrowth has seriously interfered with the 
growth of the young plants and natural reproduction. has not been 
as satisfactory as could be wished. Possibly some method will be 
found of giving adequate protection from fire without discour
aging the natural reproduction of sal . . In addition to the tree 
bearing area a considerable area of savannah lands is included 
within the boundaries of the reserved forests. These grassy 
savannahs are a source of danger to the adjoining forests owing to 
their extreme inflammability, particularly when tortuous natural 
boundaries make it difficult to burn the outside gra!'ls, and near 
tea-gardem> when the Managers flbject to the early burning of 
grass on their grants. In addition to the reserved forests there 
were until recently 5 ~'~quare miles of protected forests in tbe Milina
guri and Faliikiitii tuhsils, which were manAged by the Civil 
Department. As they could not be properly protected and \\orked 
they have been ~anded over to the Fort>st Department in exchange 
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for a corresponding area of land which contained little timber and AoMINISTRA• 

was suitable for cultivation. TIVE 

All the forests in the di~trict nre at prPsent cont.roliPd by the 
Forest Dt'pnrtment, for the B!likanthpur Forest has been plnced 
under the D~""puty · Conservator of ForestR, ~alvaiguri division, 
since the esbtte came under the Court of Wurdll. The resl:'rved 
forests are divided for administrative purposl:'s into two divisions, 
the Jalp1iiguri and Bux1i divisiont~, the head-quarters of which are 
at Jalplliguri and· Bud, though the working centre of the Buxll 
forests is at Riijabbiitkhoa, the station north of Alipur Duiir on the 
Cooch Bt'hilr Rllilway. 'l'he forests of the Jalpaiguri division lie 
between the Tista and Torl'ii rivers while thol'e of the Buxii division 
are situated t-ast of the Tona in the Alipur Duiir ~u!xlivision. 

1'he forests of the JalpiiigUJi divitdon cover an arPa of 182 
square miles and are situated entirely in the plains at the foot 
of the Bhutan hills. They nre divided into four rangt-s, Apalclumd, 
Lower Tondu, Upper Tondu, And MArngbllt and consist of 12 
isolated blocks, the names and areas ofwhich are given below :-

Area in sq. miles, 
(1) Apalchand ... 28·67 
(2) Malhati ·50 
(3) Kh!liranti ... ·I 0 
(4) Upper and Lower Tondu 79·03 
(:5) Daina 25 01 
(6) Maraghiit 21·50 
(7) Rehti 5•10 
(8) Dalgaon 2·30 
(9) Salhari ·03 

(10) Dnmchi 4·71 
( 11) Khilirbari .. . 2·R8 
(I2j Titi 12·76 
The only tree of importance for timber in this division is BiLl 

(Shorea robusta). Other timber tret's which are fairly numerous 
nre chilauni (Schimn Wttllichiil, sissu, (Dalbergitt sissu), lchai1• 
(Acacia catechu.), kainj11l (Bischopia jrtvaHic~•), m'tla.qi·t·i (Gin-
nantornnrn cecidodaphne) and simul (BornbtlCC 'Tlwlabaricu'fn); 
but few trees of large sizt>, bt>longing to these spt>cies, ore 
to be found. The forests may be divided into four types, 
viz :-Sal forest, Mixed, Evergreen, and Savannah ; but these 
types merge into one another and are found in many places 
inextricably combined. The stil fort-Rt is in some parts nearly pure, 
with as many as 200 stems to the ncre, hnt is more oftt-n mixed 
with varying proportions of other specit-s, including t"t' i ( Uille11ia' 
petlt''"yrw,l, udal (Ste,.culia viliosa), R''j (Termin,•.lirr. tumm.tllfm}, 
Jcu.mbi (Gn1·eya a"boref/.), and chilr.umi (Schirna wallir~h,i). There 
arP approximately 7,911 acres of t<dl in A palcbanr, 161 acres in 
Malbati, 42 ncres in KhairRTJti, 9,40;{ aeres in Lower 'londu, 
3,997 acrt's in Upper Tondu, 4,293 acres in M araghilt, 4.84 acres 
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in Dalgloo, J(-i ac~a in Domchi, and 16 acr.-s in Sllhlri. In 
the mised for~t, of which th• patt'r part of Uppe1' Tondu and 

_ Dumchi and the whole of !Whti -and Titi are typt"a. tbe soil ia 
- uaually strong and the ~und low•r than tbd occopi•d by ldl 

forests. BtU ia found acattcanod h•re And lhere, and in the 
vicinity of rivf'r•htaaa the fon>~~t gl'lldually tum11 into £-h,.ir and 
.si~•• forest; the ground is oft•n eovf.>rf.>d with a dtontle nudtorgrowth 
of ahruba and cret-pertl. The principal apeeiP& found are La9er
etmmia par~iflor-a, CaliMrJ,a arbore11, SUJ'culia eillosa, and 

- Terminalia tnmmtoaa i the northern part of thfl l.JppPr Tondu 
forest is ~ainly composed· of &hima waUichii which oftf.>n grows 
to a large size. The evergret-n forest occur~~ in old alluvial soil 
in aU deprPssions such as the aides of jhoraa and small riVPrl 

-which ·are not oceupied by grass. The llpt>Ciea are very nnmer· 
ooa and include Luginia,· Gla()C(Irp•tB, Echi-noctJrpv•, Michtlia 
and canes. · The large grfttlsy blanks in the forests are called 
savannahs and lire important on account of their extent and 
of their bearing on the wor:k of fire protection. In many of 
them settlers have bet-n al1owed to·form forest viJlagtoP, and to 
cultivate tbe land at a low rent on condition that they supply 
labour to the Ic,orest Dtopartment when ea1led upon to dG so. 
j>t~er savan.naba bav! · b~n. sown with mallota which. grows 

- q01ckly and JB n~~eful :1n k•lbng off the grass and prepanng the 
way for the introduction of mixed fort'st. 

Tlie selPCtion of forE'sts for rtostorvation was begun in 1872-73 
and from that time to 1878-79 various fort'sta were gazetted as 
reserved. - The northern Tondu block was transferreli from the 
l>arjt>elin'i_~district in 1881 and uow forms part of the UpJlf'r 
Tondu forf.>Rt. . ThE"re was very little mature timbt'r in the forests 
·at the time when -~hey were restorvt'd a8 all big tret>s bad bet>n cot· 
and rPmoved · previous to the atmexation of the Western Dulrs ; 
it vias dPCided, therefore, not to •·ork the for~sta for 25 or 30 
years except to rE"move dry or fallen treE'!!. In practic.-, bowtover, 
it; bu not been possible to adhE"re to this policy ; nrgt'nt dtomanila 
aroRe which had to be •ati~<fit>d and a sort of compromil'e wRS 
efftocted hy which the fort'Rts were· pretoeon•Pd as far BR was com• 
patiblP. with the tmpply of Drf!t>nt rtoqoiremeonts. . For mnny 
yPara tbt>re waa little dtomand for fut>l from tea-gardPns u thtoy · 
were ablf' to I!Htisfy thE"ir nt'ed8 from "the larf!e •tocks of firn·ood 
on tl.Pir grant!', but aa early as 1 f!83 some of thf-'m ht>2an to draw 
on the rPRervPs for fnf'l. In 1891-92 a free grant of maturto trees 
wu made to tb" Bt'ngal-Jluirs Railway Comvany for alf't'pers 
wbPn the oriJlim•lline Willi constructed; the valueofthis conCt'ssion 
was Pstimat.Pd at ~- 30,000. 1'ht't first workm~r plan fnr the •·hole 
of the Jal)'ligurl divi11ion wu drawn up in out.liueo in 1892-93 by 

_1\lr. l\lantoon and a working plBn, completed by Mr Haint>R in 1896, 
wa1 sanctioned in 1899 for ten Y""n with retro,.pective eff..ct 
from the date of ita compleLion. This working plan remained in 
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force until 1905 when,. a rt>visei plan Will drnwn up by Mr. 
Trt~ftord and sllnctioued by the BenJ!al Government. The main 
principle adopted was to provide RS l>~rge & quantity of fupJ RS 

possible for the t~a-gardens and at the ~arne time to obtaini a fair 
supply of large trrnber trPea; the sylvrcultural mPtbod propospd · 
was coppice wit~standards, promising f;al and othPr spt>cies 
wltich would provide saleable timber bPing reserved- as standards. 
The period of rotation was fixed· at 25 years for the eoppice and 
at 1011 yean for the standards. · - · 

The neighbouring rai'!)tJ.tB take fodder for cattle, dry wood Forest 
for fuel, and grass 11nd -leaves from the forests. The whole of the· produce:"
regular outturn of fuel is taken by the ttoa-gardens, but the forel'lt-
area is not large enough to supply the demand. Some gardens 
near the DarjPeling boundary obtain their- supply of fuel from the 
Tista forest divit~ion but, when gardens ~re not ne11r the Jorests, -
or are rewote from the part of the fore~ts where cuttings are taking 
place, it is che~per for them to u~e coal which can easily ~be 
obtained as the ra1lway runs ciO!.e to most of the gardens. Very few. 
tea gardens have any fuel supply of their own left now. · In t"he 
seLl area the system of working is. that .of improvement fellings • 
mature trees, bad trees, and trees with large crowns, which inter~ 
fere with the growth of _a number of others are marked fol\ felling 
the other specieJJ are cut by the tea-g11rdens for fuel. Steps are 
being taken to ensure a sufficient growth of young seLl by clPan-: · 
ings and we.edings in places where seed has fallen and -by freeing . 
the heads of young trees, which are being suppressed by cre~pers 
or trees of inferior species. One-fifteenth of the sal area is cut 
over annually. In the mixed forest the method of WM'king. i.s 
coppice and standards, one-twentieth of the area being cut over-
annually. The whole of the coppice fellings are taken by the tea-
gardens for fuel. The sal timber is sold to private purcflaRers on 
payment of a monopoly fee. Trees fit for cutting are .marked in 
each range and tenders are callfld for; the person whose tender 
is accepted has the sole right of felling the D'tarked lit'U timber in 
that range. Jr. date is fixed by which all the marked timber in a 
range must_ be cut and removed, the monopoly iee is payable ill'. 
instalments and the price of the timber is realised before it is 
taken away from the forest. The areas over whicn fellings. take 
place are divided into sections in proportion to· the requirements 
of the tea-gardens, and the fuel is removed by the garden author· . 
ities and measured at t_he factory or other place where it has ·been 
stocked. '!'here is no minor produce of any value except Jong · 
pepper (Piper longum), small quantities of which .are collected 
departmentally. · . 

The dupger fr.om fire is not great. In 1900-01 about nine t • . 
square miles of forests were burnt, but with the exception of tb,it !'0 ~~Chon. 
year, the annual average area burnt has been o~_ly one square mile 
from 1896·97 to 1903-04, The whole of the forests are protected· 
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and, d·uring the fire Beason which lasts from the J 5th FPhruary 
to the Slst May, fire patrols are appointed. Elephants, which are 
incrf'aaing in numi>Pr11 in the district, are VPry traubiPFome; tbPy 
trample down and destroy young trPP&, intl'rrupt work and do 
much ~amage in the fort'st villages. Forest offt'nCPs are nPitbPI:.. 
nomProus nor Sf'rious, the 0111jority bPing cases of cattle trespass.• 

Bvx.- · The rest'n~d forPllts of the Hu:li division are nry compact, 
DJVJSIQ!f, then; btoing only three Bt'parate blocks which are IPsa than tt'n 

miles distant from one another. The total area of the forp~ots is 
.. 327 t:qoare miles, about one-llf'venth of which is hill forest 11ituated 

·-on the ~utt'r slopPs of the Himalayas; the rPmainder is plain 
forest and occupies level or slightly undulating ground at the foot 

. of the bills. The forests are divided into three ranges, Bolli, the 
area of which is 180·4 square miles, Borojhiir !13·5 s<iuare miles, 

- aJ!d Hald1bari 53·1 square miles. · 
Chancter of· As in the Jalvaiguri division the most important tree is sal 
the Forests •. (Shorea t·obusta) which occupies. about half the art-a of the foreats 

and is mixed with a varying proportion of other BpPcie11 among 
which are sidha. (Lagentt·remia parviftom ), udal (Sttrculi•J 
viLlv•aJ, chzltt.uni (Schima tvallichii '• mallota 1 Macaf'anya de'lzttcu
lata), jarnan (Euye .. ia ope1·culaltt.), bahe.,.a (Termiroalia belerV.:a), 
simv/ (Bilmbuz mfJlab•&!'icuno ), t•.df'i 1 /Jilleuia penlayyna 1, parat·i 
(St~t·eo.•pt1"11tum chelonoide11), and occAsionally tu·rt 1 C:edtela toona) 
and lampatia ( lJuabartga 8U1&'11et·atioides) The total sal producing 
area is about 87 ,OlJO acres, of which. 85,000 are situatt'd in the 
plains; in the bills sat trees are seattered along the crests of 
the ridges and there is mixed forest in the intervening valleys. 
After ~be ~;at the principal timber trees are khair ( .d cacia catecltu) 

~-and liissu.( Dalbergia t;is~u). · 
·The forests fall naturally into three main types-sal bearing 

areas, khair and si11su bearing areas, and mixed forest areas and 
sanmnahs; in addition to tb~~e, unproductive river-beds occupy 

• an area of about II ,OliO acres. 'l'he fiil bearing areas vary from 
canopied high forest to thinly scattered trees in tangled scrub and 
creeper jungle. The growth is generaiJy good but is lOUCb handi
capped by creepers, which have almost ruined part.i of the forPst; 
these creepers seriously impede natural reproduction and in some 
places suppress and half strangle the existing trees • .,ln the Buxii 

.forest sooth of the 22nd mile line the drainage is not good bod a 
rather large percentage of the exploitable trees are unsound .. 
Khair and liissu trees are generally mixed. with other Sfecies such 
aa .A lbizzi•J, Bum/Jax, Lagershc;emla, Oruxylunz, Bute(A, Prenana, 
and Vta•licar·p11, and are mot<tly immature, though tha?re is a 
moderate supvly of old trees ranging from 4 -to 6 fet-t in girth. 
RPproduction Js good in the well litocked areas, but p)t;e\\ he~~ 

_though tissu rt-protiuction, mainly ,from root sockt>r11, -cOmes up, Jt 

•lam indebt-ed to.Mr W. K. LeG. Jacob, IJepuh· Conservator of }'orests, 
for assi&tance i~ preparing tbia account of tbe Jalpiiguri division. 
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is burnt back by the freq~ent fires and- welJ established poles nnd 
saplings are rare; the older trf'ell are much damaged by fire, most. 
of them being half burnt through. OreepPrs are bad in places 
where fire protection has be~n successful. The mixed (orests _ 
conRist chiefly of species of Lage~·.trcsmia, Bomha:n, Sterculia, -
Callicarp '• Dilleni''• Sclcima,· Premna and BauhinirJ in the 
plains, and Schirna, T&rtmrneleB, Magnolia, Duabrr.nga and 
Cedrela in the hills. A little bamboo is found in the hills but, 
none in the plains forest. Reproduction is good but creepers give· 
much trouble. In the savannahs the soil is usually poor and. · 
sandy; but these areas are for the most part rapidly filling in with 
tree 11pecies. In recent years it has been found necessary to form 
forest villages in ordPr to augment the supply of labour. 

The forests have been selected out of unoccupied waste at the Forest 
dispo~al of Gt>vernment. The fir!!t notification was published in manat.ge-. -men 
1879 when nearly 280 square miles of country were declared to be -
reserved forest ; since that time other trpcts have been added, the 
latest addition of importance being_ the Sachaphu forest containing 
lS F<quf\re..miles which was reserved in 1905. The forests of this 
division had been in charge of the Forest Department· since 1866, 
but no attt>mpt at systematic working was made until 187 4-75. 
From 1875 to 1888 nearly aU the exploitation work was done 
departmentally, purchasers removing only a few-thousand rupees' 
worth of sat timber annually; during the next ten years depart~ 
ment&l work was almost suspended and purchas~rs removed DParly 
the whole of the small outturn obtained from the forests. In 
1899-1900 departmental operations bPgan agaio.3nd sleepers were, 
supplied to the Eastern Bengal State Railway'. . • · 

'fhe present working plan was drawn up hy Mr. C. C. J:Iatt 
and was finiShed by him in April 1905; it divtdes the forests 
into five working circles, namely, Buxi, Borojhar,.,Nilpara, Haldi
biiri, and Bhutan ghat. The principal object aimed at in the 
Buxii, Borojhii.r aad Haldibari working circles is to supply a 

, maximum quantity of mature sal timber; in the Nilpiira and 
Bhutan gbiit circles efforts at·e directed· to utilise the stock of 
damaged and· over·mature sissu timber. In th~ three circles 
which mainly supply sal timber the high forest selection method 
bas been 'adopted. Improvement- fellings • are also necessary: 
unsound and unpromising Bd-l. trees under 2 feet diameter are cut 
when they interfere with the development_of the bet.ter specimens, 
and trees of other species are cut when they interfere with Bd-l or 
trees of other species more valuable than themselves. In the 
Nilpari and Bhutin ghit working circles over-mature- and badly 
damagt>d trees are cut as they can be disposed of. 

There is little demand for forest produc~ from the. local Forest . 
population. The gardens C'an obtllin nearly all the timber and fuel. produce. 
whicn they require from their own gra~ts which are very_ large; 
the cultivators want only bamboos aud small poles for building, 
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both of which tbey CAD ohtAin from the waste laniJs onder the 
manllgemeot of the civil authorities. There ia plPnty of gt'llZing 
ground outside the forests. Sal timber ia the cbief m"rketable 
product; there is an almpst uulimited !lemand for metre J!&nge 
edl alet>pers from the E>tBtern Bt-ng~tl StAtfll1 Btoo~al and North 
~'estern, and Beng~tl-Dulra &ilwa~·a. Dacca and other piJtCes 
10 Eastern Bengal tnke' moat of the heavy 841 timht>r which 
ia not r.ot into sleepers; it ia taken by local purchasers to 
Alipur Duir wbP.re it ia sold to merchants, most of whom 
come from -nacca and Rangpur. There is a limited demand 
for good ai86K timber for the Calcutta markt>t and tea-gardena 
take a little siaeu for box planking. TbP.re is considerable 
difficulty in dealing · with the produce estJ'Ilcted from the 
forests owing to the inability of the Cooch Beblr Railway 
to carry it; the line is 2' 6" gauge and not only is ita carry
ing capacity small and its rolling stock limited, bot the 

· timber bas to be handled agRin at "the Gitlldaba Junction 
where it joins the East.tarn Bengal State Railway. The conversion 
of the line to metre gauge, which it is hoped to t>ffect in the nezt 
.few years, will greatly facilitate the working of the forests. Most 
of the timber is now carW to Ali pur Duir and Ooated thence to 
the markets in Eastern Bengal ; the cart road which rona par~tllel 

. to the railway, and is not metalled, is unable to bear the heavy 
traffic, and is in a had state of repair. · . . 

Successful fir6 · protection ·has rendered the 8dJ, bearing 
areas much less inflammable than formerly and the only kind 
of fires to he apprehended in them· are leaf fires during the 
hot weath_er which are not likely to eanse much damage. Io 
the ~hair and sissu bearing areas and savannahs the danger 
from tire is still very great. Mention has already been made 
of .~he damage done by creepers anri attempts have bt'en made 
to cot them. Th~ area cleared annually from 1877-78 to 
1901-02 averagP.d only 7 l!qoare miles; sio.:e 19U l-02 an 
average annual area of 38 square milea has been cleared. A 
first creeper cutting throughout,. the sal areas ~n the Bo!l 
forests was finished in 1904-05 but so far only creepers on 
stU trees have been cot. Elephants are very tr'bublesome and 
do considerable damaae; in the Buxi forest · th9 Telegraph 
Department has been ° compelled ..to fasten the wire high up 
on large trees as the elephantS polled up all the telegraph 
posts; : . -

.FINANCIAL · The working of the Jalpiiguri division did not begin 
aaoLTS. • to show a steady profili until 1893-94 and in the Boxl division 

the expeud_iture exc~ded the revenue in 13 out of the 22 
years from 1882-83 to 1903-04. n.uing the last four years 
both divisions have bt>en doing well and hllve made hand
some profits. The table below gives the figures for the last 
ten years:-
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J ALPAlOURl DIVISION, BUXA DtVtSJ~N. 
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t .. I> ~- .. 
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~ " .. 
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Rs. Rs. Rs. - Rs. Rs. !l•· 1898-99 ... 64,568 .24,1_31 30,427 17,452 23,316 ... 
IS99-00 56,780 34,378 22,402 28,826 33,683 ' ... ... 
1900-01 ... 55,345 37,101 18,244 43,228 37,135 6,093 

1901-{)2 ... 56,774 44,918 11,856 62,675 40,032 22,643 

1902-03. ... 68,621 41,089 - . 27,532 57,334 55,917 1,417 -
1903-04 ... 55,199 31,738 .23,461 '.63,255 76,694 I .... 

' _,_ 

1904-05 ... 88,521 . 50,434 38,097 1,20,789- 84,783 36,006 

1905-06 ... 99,403 43,807 . 55,596 1,32,434 91,671 40,763 

1906-07' ... 1,33,030 48,740 I 84,890 2,15,037 97,351 .q7,6~6 

1907-08 ... 1,04.730 41,662 63,068 2,20,893 .1,21,220 99,673 -·It will be seen that in '1906-07 the two divisions between 
them made a ,surplus of over two lakhs of rupees, and in 1907-08. 
of over one and a half lakhs.. The forests have been carefully 
preserved by the ForPst DepartmPnt and the resuU of thct good 
work done is bPcoming apparent; the· Buxa division is ca~ble: 
of still furthPr development but its working is hampeted by ·the 
difficulty experienced in getting -the timber to the markets of 
Eastern Beng11l and Calcutta. · · 

The H!1ikanthpur forest it; situated on the west bank of th~ TaB RAt·. 
Tista rivPr and forms a long narrow· strip stretching from the· KANTHPUB 

boundary of the DarjPeling district_ to within a few miles of ~oRBliT. 
Jnl~~lliguri. The following dPNcription of the forest is h~~en from -- · 
Dr. Hachanan-Hnmilton's M. S. Account of Hangpur written in 
1809 :-'The woocis of,Battris-hnzari or Baikanthpur have been 
nParly exhausted of ~ill and sissu. the ouly trees that are cut 
for exportation, although they contain a grPat abundance · of 
tirnbt'r in reality, pPrhnpR, more valuable. Still, however, l!Ome 
pPople are employP-d p~trtly in these wood9 and. pnrUy . in those 
"'hich are adj,lcPnt to the territoriPs of Bhutan and .Neplll. I 
shall give hPre an account of the wholE", as I have ~no means of 
distiogni~<hing- betwPen the quantity procured in t>ach.· Tbe 
woods of Bhutlln thnt are DPar the rivers are as much e:xhau~<ted 

. as those in .the Company'11 territory, so that the greater part of the 
timber is brought from Neril; and none is cut at a further distance · 
tban tbree. !niles from BOIJle branch of the Tista oa;., Karitoyl, 
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by which the logs can be floatE-d into these rivers. In placE-R 
where the ground is quite levPl, the logs are placed on two small 
wheels, ~nd dragged. by mPn ; where the ground is brokPn or 
unevPn they are carried. Cattle are never employed 110 that no 
large log is ever procured; and the feOed trees are cut up into pieces 
which are shorter anrl 11horter in proportion to their girth in 
order that the weight of all the logs may be nearly ,Pqual. 

1
No 

timber is cut except when commissiont-d, and the value is always 
paid in advance .. The purchases are mostly m11de by native. 
merchants from Debiganj rn this district, and from Kangtil..; J 

. pukhuri in Nator; the timber is intended chiefly for building boats. 
The advances are made to men called dafad,J.rB who employ work
mPn at monthly wages; and each- of them contracts to delivPr 
whRt is called a dhura of timber at a specified place on a river 
bank, frdln which it can be floated down strt>am. The logs are 
merely freed from the branches and bark; the trees having previous
ly been.cut two or three feet from the ground, as more convenient 
for the ~troke of the hatcli.tat:, the use of the saw being unknown, and 
the waste of timber bei11g considered of no consequence. The 
stem of the tree is cut into as many lengths in proportion to its 
thickness as it will admit, and the tops and large branches are left 
tQ rot, or to be carried off by any person who chooses.' 

The working of this forest has been supervised by the 
Divisional Forest Officer, Jalpaiguri, since 1905; cultivators and 
graziers offered great obstruction to the proper working of the 
forest as they objPcted to the interference. with their former 
pleasures of " shikRr" and burning the forest at will. In June 

'1908, on the application of the Manager of the Estate which is 
und~r the Court of Wards, a preliminary notification was issued 
for th~·reservation of the forest .. 'l'he forPst has been gntzed 
and burnt excessively for mRnj years, but there still remains a 
large amount of scil chiefly poles, and with care and protection 
it will become in time ooce more a. valuable property. The 
higher ground is stocked with sal poles which show signs of many 

·fires, and there is a complete absence of the thick undergrowth 
which characterises the adjoining Government fore~;ts ; under
neath the sal is grass and, in the grass, an euorm"ous number of 
young sal seedlings have sprung up since the forest- bas been 
protected from fire. The low-lying parts are covered with low 
scrub jungle with little ti,mber of any value. 

'l'he forest is being divided into two rRrige!l, the Sarogara range in the north and the Shikarpur range in the south. Tbe revenue 
is derived mainly from the sale of dry and dead siil poiPil and 
from grazing ;-a small amount of fuel is also sold. In 1906-07 
the revenue was Rs. 28,893, and the expenditure R10. 4,560, 
giving a surplus of Rs. 24,333; this compares well with 1870 
when the proprietor farmed out tlie whole tract at a rental of 
Rs. 3,000 per annum. 



Before leaving the ~ubject of the forests, it is' desirable to DBI'oBBSTA• 
r~fer to a suggestion made in 1906 t_hat floods in the Western. TioN Ol' 

l.luars had increased in recent years and had done more da.mag·e BIKKIII AND BB11TAN., 
owing to the practice of juming, or shifting cultivation, o' the 
watersheds of the destructive rivers. There is no doubt that 
large areas have been deforested in this way in Sikkim and 
Bhutan, but; there is nothing to show that floods are worse or. 
more frequent now, than they used to be in _former years. The 
general consensus of opinion in the district is that juming h_as 
bad little or no effect on the' quantity of water which goes ioto" 
the rivers and cannot be responsible for cllusing ·the. floods, of 
recent years. The floods in 1902 and 1906 were caused by heavy 
rainfall coming at a time when the rivers . were full and the soil 
so· saturated that it could not retain more moisture; in 1902 
there was exceptionally heavy rain in SeptembPr following a.,.' 
August in which the rainfall was quite up ~o the average; -in. 
July 1906 the rainfall was above the nqrmal and was followed, 
by unusually heavy rain in August. 1o both ·cases the rivers 
were full and the soil saturated when further heavy rain added' 
volumes of water which could not be retained by the land , and 
which the already swollen rivers were unable to carry off •. : .._.. 

10 
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CHAPTER VII. 

~:ATURA.L CALAMITIES. . . 
Owing to its position at. the- foot of the billa 'lind to the 

number_ of rivers and streams wliich How through it, the Jalpai· 
guri district bas always bPen peculiarly liable to floods. Mention 
bas already been made of the disastrous floods in 1787 when the 
TiHtii river, which used to flow into the Ganges, suddPnly dPserted 
its channel arid turned its waters into a still more ancient bed hy 
which it empties itself into the Brahm-aputra in the Rangpur 

. district. The numerous deserted river-beds which may be seen 
throughout the district and particularly in the Western Duiirs 
show the facility with which the rivers change their courses, 
often as the result of a sudden Hood caused by heavy local rain 
in ~he hills. There were serious floods on the river Tista in 1881 

'and 1892, but the worst floods in recent years occurred in 1902 
and 1906. 

The Hood in 1902 was confined to the basin of tlie Tista river 
and was caused by general and extremely heavy rain in the Dar
jeeling hills on the 27th September. Darjeeling itself reported a 
rai~;~fall of 12 inches for the 24 hours and the downpour was even 
heavier in other places in the b~lls.. The' rainfall at Jalpaiguri 
during the month of August was above the averag~ and in Sep
tem!Jer more than twice the normal amount of rain fell ; the 
Tista was in consequence very full when a further volume of water 
was poured into it. The river began to rise rapidly at about 3-30 
P.M. on Septe!J!ber 27th and continued to rise steadily till 5-30 A.M. 
on the 28th when it reached a height of eighteen inches above 
the highest Hood level of the preceding ten years; during these 
fourteen hours its rise was six feet. It remained at its maximum 
height for about half an hour and then began to fall as rapidly as 
it bad risen; by 6-30 P.M. on the 28th it had fallen to the height 
of an ordinary Hood. The following description of the state of 
things in the Jalpiiiguri town was written by the Deputy Com
missioner Mr. Forrest:- · 

' The sudder: rise in the Hood came as a surprise to everybody 
in Jalpiiiguri. I was awakened at 3 A.M. on the morning of the 
28th by the head constable of the treasury guard who told me 
that the Hoorl had risen to the treasury steps and was threatening 
to carry .away the'treasury."' I got up and proceeded to walk to 
the treasury. The water \Vas over my kl}ees in my compound and 
on the metalled road to. the treasury it was rushing with great 
force about ~wo feet deep. Large pieces of drift wood were being 
carried along over the road, and getting along at all wail a matter 
of some difficulty. It took me almost half an hour wading to get 
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to the treasury' (a distance of about three hundred yards).· 
' When I arrived I saw that the water was within a couple of 
inches of the floor of the strong room, so I sent for the tr~asurer 
and the treasury· officer who _arrived after an interval of over an-. 
hour. In the meantimA the flood had risen about six inches and 
bod flooded the strong room. When the treasurer and treasury 
officer.nrrived, we opened tte treasury and shifted stamp boxes 
and opium out of danger of the wet. No damage was done. 
About an hour after this, _the flood sbowedll!igns of abating, so·' 
leaving the treasury officer in charge e>f the treasury, I waded back 
along the road till I came to the Karla bridge which was well 
above the flood level. I then walked to the post and telegraph 
office and ascertained that communication with Darjeeling was 
uninterrupted and thence to the railway station where I could get 
no information beyond the fact that the line was breached between· 
Jalpiiiguri and Haldibiiri and that booking bad been stopped. 

'From subsequent eaquiries it appeared that remarkably 
little damage was done within the Municipality ; some people 
Jiving in· the lower parts of the town were flooded out fO'l' a 
time and a small amount of damage was done to the stocks of two 
or three big merchants-sugar, salt, dal and potatoes. Prices of 
provisions are very slightly higher owing, to the breucbes on the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway. Most offices and other public 
buildings have their ftoorscovered with mud but no serious damage . 
was done.' 

On the. west of the Tista the river began to overtop its banks Extent of 
at Rangdbamali about 9 miles above Jalpiiiguri and spread over the floods. 
the country as far as the river Karla ; in this area the rise was 
gradual as the water had plenty of room to spread. Below Jalpiii-
guri the Eastern Bengal State Railway runs for a· ~onsiderable 
distance parailel to the Tista and at no great distance from it . 
. The railway embankment, which bas in "\his sectj_on few br~dges 
and culverts, cbPcked the free spread of the flood of water, which 
made 8. wide breach in it and flowed away with considerable 
violence over the rice-fields until it reached the Gboramiirii river. 
Between this breach .and the Mandalgbiit railway station there 
were several other breaches, and a bridge was washed away. 

On the east bank the condition of the country is somewhat 
similar; the river llooded the country below Gazalduba, but the 
water encountered no check until as far south as ~the Domohani 
station on the Bengal-lJuiirs Railway. l<'rom this point the railway 
t'mbankmPnt runs at a distance af not more than half a mile from 
the ,rivt>r, and the water, making a large breacfi 200 feet wide 
south of Domohani station, rushed down an old khat in the diree-. 
tion of Miinaguri. The flood water cut the railway again Dear the · 
Bhotepati station and rPjo_ined the Tista. . The country bdwepo· 
the railway line and the river was flooded for several miles south of ~ 
JalpiigurL 

"' 
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llamage 
done by the 

• ftoods. . 

Loss or life was not h~avy and was confint>d to plac~s wh~re 
the rise or the water was rBpid. Three herdsmen, who WE're 
grazing buffaloes on a large chv.r, were not able to r~ach the high 
bank in time and were drowned; 'at Barnes Ghlt three womt>n and 
two children, members of a sweept>r family Jiving in a hut on the 
extreme edge of the river, were swept away and drowned.· 'l'he 
total number . of lives lost was only ten. ComparativelY" little 
damage was done to the ctops; the wintt>r rice benefited by the 
silt 'deposited by the flood; th~ standing jute was onhBrmt>d, 
but much~£ the jute w~ich was being steeped was wash'tod awny 
and lost. The Joss or cattle was serious, but it is difficult to form 
an acc!orate estimate of it: 200 dead cattle and 10 buffaloes wt>re 
counted along the banks ofthe riv~r and the Dt>puty Commi~~iont>r 
pot the total lo.ss at 350 head . of cattle and 20 buffaloPs. The 
villages on both sides of the river were full of stray cattle which 
had been carried down by the floods and it took a long time bt>fore 
they were all claimed and restored to theiJ~wners. There wall 
n large herd of nearly 500 buffaloes on the Nathua Khnl when it 

Floods in 
1906.· 

Jalpiiiguri 
town. 

• wall' submerged in the flood and -no less than '19 of them WE're 
rt>scued at the Mandalghat village 15 miles down stream ; nearly 
all the buffaloes ~ot ashore at one village or another . 

. · The damage done to the railways has been already mentioned . 
. The big breach on the Eastern Bengal State Railway took over ten 
days to repair and :Jrd class ·passengers were sent round by Lil.l
manir Hat and the Bengal-Duars Railway. A bridge was carried 
away on the Jalpaiguri road and another on the Jalpaiguri-Ali
pur road, but otherwise the roads received comparatively little 
damage. 

In 19(12 the floods were confined to the basin of the Tista 
- ·river, but in' 1906 they wt>re general over the whole district, 

· -Heavy and continuous ~in fell in July during whieh month 
40·05 inches ~ere regi~ered at Jalpaiguri and the fall was 
even more heavy in thtt part of the district near the hills. In 
previous years floods were caused by sudden downpours of rain 
lasting a comparatively !!~hort time; the feature of 1906 was the long 
succession of rainy and sunless days. On the night of August 3rd 
and morning of August 4th, all the rivers and streams in the 
district rose simultaneously and the damage done ~o railways and 
roads was ~normdus. Oll·ing to the interruption of communica
tions it wns some time before the full extent of the mischief could 
be ascertained. 

At Jalpaiguri nearly 24 inches of rain fell between 8 A.M. on 
JuJy 28th and 8 A.M. on August 4th. The river Tista which had 
been rising steadily began to rise very fast on the night of August 
3rd and by 6 o'clock next morning much of the town was flooded. 
The water rushed through the compound 'of the Deputy Commis
sioner's bungalow, and across the road into the compound of the 

-'circuit bouse where it was over two feet deep J the cutcherries were 
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surrounded with water and at one time it looked .as though some· 
of the temporary buildings would fall; steps were taken to 
remove the records, but the river fell as f!\St as it had risen and it 
was not necessary to do this. West of the Karla river the place 
was flooded right up to the Club, and the houses. were standing in 
water; the Superintendent of Police spent the morning in a boat 
rescuiwg the women and children in the police lines and taking 
them to his own house for safety. · I~ the hazar considerable 
damage was done" on both sides of the Karla river, which was fed 
by a khdl running into it from tlie TistR, and several houses feJl. 

There was no Joss of life and the numbPr of cattle drowned Damnge 
was remArkably small considE"ring how widespread the floods done by the 
were. Som~ damage was done to the blt~doi rice crop ; the con-. flood • 
tinuous rain delayed the harvest, and in a few instances close to 
rivers, crops WE're destroyed by the rush of water. The principal 
damage was, however, to communications; every railway and 
every road of importance in the district were breached and traffic 
stopped. The rain continued for over a fortnight after the big flood, 
and seriousl.r interrupted the work ~f restoring communications. 
During the first 20 days of August not ene day passed without rain, 
the amount. registered at Jalpaiguri in this period being . 48·96 
inches, and at Alipur Duar 50·28 inche11. -· . - c 

There was a bad breach near Mandalghat on tlie Eastern 
Bengal State Railway and part of a masonry bridge was carried 
away, No train got through on August 4th and no mails were 
delivt>red, as it was impossibl~ to get them over the breach where 
the rush of water was eo great that an elephant could not cross 
it. The engineers set to work promptly and by August 8th trains 
were running through on a diversion. 

Railwa.ys. 
The Ea.stern 
Bengal State 
Railway. 

On the Cooch Behar State Railway there was a succession of The Cvoch 
brt>aches between Gitaldaha Junction and the river Torsa, including Be~ar State. 
two large gaps .where bridges had been washed away. A mile Rallwa.y •. 
from Alipur Duar a culvert was washed ·out and a hole, 22 feet 
deep scored by the water; it took more than six train loads of 
boulders to fill up this hole: It is a remarkable fact that the 
bridges, consisting of wooden piles and iron girders on the road 
running parallel to the railway, stood the flood, while the corre-o 
sponding masonry structures on the railway were washed ont, 
though the road bore the first rush of the water. The line was 
opened for all classt>s of traffic on August 19th with one tranship-' 
ment at the largest brt>ach, ~ht>re a bridge was washed away. · 
· Some damage was done to the Bengai-Duars Railway north The Bengal: 

of Domohani station, but the section of the Jine from Lilmanir Du~m · 
Hit to Mil Junction, including the· small but important branch Rallway. 
to Ramsbai Hat, was soon in working order. · At Mal the line 
divides, one branch going west to Bligrakot, and the other east to . 
Madari Hilt ; tht>se branches run parallel and close to the hms and 
across the water-line of the country ; they bore the full brunt of 
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the ftooda and ··~re literally liiDRI!hM to pit'Ct'l!. Wt'st or Mil 
BeVt'ral bridges Wt're wallhed away including the onp ovt'r tht> 
Knmlai river and a series of breaches were made in the embank
ments, the widest of which was near the Chel river. The t>astt'rn 
branch suffered most sevt'rely; thert• was a large breach in the 
t>mbankment between Mil and Chalsa stations, but the worst 
damAge was done bPtween Chalsa and Nagrakiti. North of the rail
way line the Jaldhiiki river divides into t~o streams, one of which 
is called _the Hathinalla; these are t~pa~ned by two large bridgeR, 
each about !iOO feet long, between wh1ch there is a high t>mbank
rnPnt, which \\'as protected by a rocky islet covered with tret's. 

_The flood cut'away the island and about 1,100 feet of the embank
ment; the Hathinalla bridgP stood, hut not a yard of embankmt>nt 
remained attached to it, And in the gap a swift stream flowt>d over a 
stony bed. All the prott'ctive works Wt-re swPpt away and not 
11 vestige of them was to be set'n after the floods had subsided. 
J:c'arlher east the Diiina river cut away 900 feet of t>mbankment, 
and there were numerous smaller brt>aches including one rather 
large one near Madiiri Hit. It was not until November that this 
st>ction of the line was open to traffic again. · 

Telegraph .The telegraph lines from Jalpiiguri to Alipur Duir, ~iimshii 
lines. Hit and Miil were unin_terrupted, bqt all the Jines to other parts 

of the Duiirs were broken down. No time was wasted by the 
Telegraph Department and communications were quickly res
tored • 

.Measures · The complete breakdown of railwayR and roads made the 
taken to res- position in parts of the Duiirs very serious. Niigrakiitii and 
tore . all the gardens to the eB!It of it became dependent on the Riimshiii 
::;,':a~umca-_ Hlt railway station for their supplies of rice and coal and for the 

. -means of ~ett.ing their tt>a away ; the traffic thrown on the Riim
shai· Hiit-SulkaJ~iirii and Ramsl•ii\.Hiit-Gairkiitii roads WitS in conse
quence very grt'at and effortil were directed to make these roads 
passable fllr traffic and to ket>p them- open. At the same time 
more boats bad to be-railed up from Barnes Junction and placed 
on the ferries over the Jaldhiikii and Daina rivers. The work was 
carried out as speedily as possible, but until traffic could get 

. through, rice sold at Niigrakiitii at three s_eers to the rupee. It was 
evident after this e-xperience that the eastern branch of the Bengal
Duiirs Railway could not be depended on and that good communi
cation by road was necf'ssary between Riimshiii Hat and the tea
gardens between the Jaldhlikii and 'l'orsa rivers. A road b!ls 
now been constructed through the Tondu forest which, it is hoped, 
will' be unaffected by floods and which will ensure communica~ioo 
between Nllgraklltll and thfl railway if the eastern branch brMks 
down again. It is proposed to protect the town of Jalpliignri by 
making a9 embankment along the Tista; this will prevent the 
river from ove-rflowing its banks and should save the town from 
loods. 



Famines are unknown in the district, though until. 190~ It F.umu~s. 
-was included among those liable to famine. The Bengal famine of 
1866-67 hardly affected Jalpiiguri at all, though the dema11d for 

·grain in Jess favoured parts of the Province caused a considerable 
increase in the exports of ricA, with the result of raising Joeal prices 
to about double the ordinary rates. In 1873-7 4 there was slight 
distress in those parts of the district which border on Dinajpur, 
Rangpur, and Pornea, but no relief measures were called for. As 
Jalpiiguri is bounded on the north throughout its entire length by 
the lofty range of the Himalayas, it is very improbable that either · 
the local rainfall, or the supply of water brought down by the 
rivers and streams would be affected by even the severest drought 
which might occur elsewhert>. In the improbable event of a famine 
the railways, roads, and navigable rivers in the district afford 
sufficient facilities for the importation of gmin to prevent the 
dangP-r of the isolation of any particular tract of country. 
_ In the 1897 earthquake much damage was done to roads bj EAllTR· 
subsidence and by the opening of deep fissure.s, and many bridges QUA&:Bs. 
and buildings were dt>stroyed. It is not uncommon even now to ~ 
come across earthquake cracks when shooting in the jungl~. 
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CllAPTER VIII. · 

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRA'flON. 

The Jalpaiguri district consists of two widely different tracts 
o~ country, tJi.z., the 1•a'rganas of Baikanthpur, Hoda and Patgram, 
formerly included in the .Rangpur district, and the Western Duar11, 
w-reste<i'from Bhutan in 1864, and, in giving an account of the 
land revenue admin~stration, it is necessary to deal separately. with 
them. 

· l"lie parganas o£ Baikauthpur, Bod a and Patgram formed part 
· of the Koch kingdom, but were conquered and annexed by the 
Mughals, who incorporated them in the frontier Faujdari of l<'akir
kundi or Rangpur; they were transferred to the Ea11t Indi!l Com-

. pany with the cession ,of the diwa11i in 1765. At first the Com
pany followed the Muhammadan practice of farming out the land 
revenue to contractors, but discontinued this system after 
tbe exactions of a noto~ipus lr.rmer, Raja Deb1 Singh of 
Dinajpur, had led to an-open rebellion of the cultivators in _1783. 
The parganaB were permanently settled in 1793 with the rest 
of Bengal and aJe now called the permanently settled or regulation 
part of the district in contrarlistinction to the W~stern Duars. The· 
tauzi roll shows that they are divided into 82 estates, 169 revenue_. 
free estates, and 252 rent-free tenures, but, with the exception ot 
a few small areas, they are in~ded in two large zdmindaris; 
pargana BaikatithpQr belongs to the Baikanthpur Estate, now 
under th~_management of the Court of Wards, and parganas Bods 
and Patgram to the Cbaldajat Estates of the Maharaja of Cooch 
Behar. Or. Buchanan-Hamilton, writing in 1809, gave the follow~ 
ing account of these zamindMis :-' Patgram Estate, which com
prises the police division of the same name, is the property of the 
Cooch Behar Raja, and contains 62 mauzas, or collections of vil
lages. More than half the estate is let to large farll!ers, some of 
whom liqld under leases called upanchaki, which are granted for 
a certain specified farm, and not according to a particular area, so 
that their rent_cannot be increased nor their lands measured. The 
don1 or local land measure, is equal to 15,670 squnre feet, or 1·08 
Calcutta big has. -. There are ao jotdars who pay their rents directly 

. into the ·office ot· the Raja's collector ; these are called kharij 
jotdan: The others, who pay their rents to the village officer!", 
are called dihibandi. 'l'he large farmers let out to under-tenants 
as much land as suffices to . pay their rent, and cultivate the 
remainder through p7·njas, on the usual sharing tenure. The 
average rent paid by the jotdars to the Raja is, 1 am told, ~nly 
_Rs. 3 for 10 dons, equal to 4i annas ·a Calcutta bigha, but I beheve 
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the tenants have to pay the· whole of the village establishment. 
The pPovle are very pllor, shy, and indo!Pnt. _ 

' Boda is a very fine estatf', also belonging to the Cooch Beh~~ Boda. 
Rijil. It contains 402 mr&71ZtJ.B or dil,is besidE's 27 large ~hii..r~J _
fllrm~; such as I have mf'ntioned in Piltgram. No lflkkiraj land is. · 
mentioned in the CollPctor's pnpf'rA; but it is said a very large part 
has been granted rent-free by the Raj !I, both to religious persons and· 
to his own servants. 1\:lost of the farms.were originally largP, but 
they have in general been reduced to a small sizP,_by subdividing · 
among hf'irs, a most ruinous practice, \\!hich should be entirely pro
hibited. The whole estate is divided into taluks, and these again 
into makals, ench of which wail'originally one farm. · In every taluk 
1ue from two to five tahutdars, who are wealthy fl!ormers,appointe<J 
by the R!ljil according to the wishes o£ the other tenants,- and- are 
usually continued in office for several years. The takutdar. finds 
security for the whole rent, and receiVf'll from the tenants fro~ 
Rs; 50 toRs. 175 a year, according to the extent under his charge; 
the tenants pny the whole village e!ltablishmPnt or· _clerks (pat- -
waris), and various kinds of messengers (Bttrdars, paiks, koh.cals, 
etc.\, The lands were not measured. when the settlement &f the 
Rajli's estates was made, the tenants being. very averse to such ~ 
course, as might naturally be expected, for the rent which they:-
pay is very small. The leases speciry neither the term 1>£ years 
-for which the holding is let, nor the measurement of the farm, but 
only the rent stipulated to be paid for the farm. n any tenant goes 
away, the others pay the rent until they can procure a new tenant,
or else thPy divide the land among themselves. The Rajlt has,_ 
therefore, no interest, except to collect the rent with. as~little 
expense as possible, and to beg and squeeze all that he can from 
the tenants. There is no economy in the management. In some 
tal'iLkB no t•alwtddr can be found, and, these_ are· managed by 
gomdatas, or agents, each with a large establishment. ·The t'.lkUt• 
dars, who are men of property, and who ought to pay their whole 
rent into the Raja's office; make delays, _so that six tahsildars or 
stewards are required to refresh their memories. The twenty-seven 
original large farmR, which are not dependent ~n the tal,ut• 
dtil"8, but which, if ·undivided, woufd have paid" their· rents 
immediately into the Raja's office, have raow subdivided into .so 
many small shares, that a whole host of subordinates is required 
to roanage them. In fact, the· Raja's intea·ests in this estate seem. 
to have been very much neglectf'd. _ 

. ~ Baikantbpur or. Battris-Hazari~ although part bas been Baikanthpur. 
ahPnated to Bhutan, is still a very fine estate, and comprises the 
two entire-police divio~ions o£ ~,akireanj• and Sanya~ikii.tii.f -It is 

·not included in any sa•·kar or .1\luhammadan division of the 
country, having only been added' to Bengal 1ince tbe British 
assumed the government of the country.- A person named Siso, 

# 

• Now Jalpaiguri. t l'ow RiijginJ. . 

- -11 -



grandEon in the ff'male line of the Koch Hijo (the foundE"r of the 
Coo~h Bel•a~.Riljiis), is the original a_~cr11t.or of the Ba•k11nthpur 
famtly. It Js ~euerally asserted that S111U was the son of Jiril the 
daughter of Hajo, but. the family themselves allege that he as 'well 
as Visu (another grandson of Hajo and the fir~ of the Cooch 
.Behar Rajas who was converted to Hinduism) was the son not of 
Jiri, but uf her sister Hira, and. that his father was the god Siva, 
on which account all the members of the family assume the 
name of J>eo, and return no salute that i11 made to them by any 
person. Sisu, oo the conversion of Visu to Hinduism, took the 

-title _of Sib .. Kumar, or young Siva; be was appointed hereditary 
Ra•kat, or thl' second person in rllflk in the Koch kingdom, and 
recetved the Baikanthpur estate as an appanage. 

'Formerly the family resided at Baikant.hpur, where there 
was a little cultivation scattered among the woods; while all the 
southern part of the estate. was allowed to be thickly overgrown 
with reeds and_bushes, as a defence against the .Muhammadans. 
Dharma Deo, on the decay of the Mughal power, left Baikanthpur 
and settled at Jalpiiguri. He began to clear the lands in the 
south; which are now well cultivated; but the tracts in tile woods 
and jungles to the north,· which were formerly cultivated, ure now 
neglected. There are no large tenants on the estate, and the 
rents are still very low owing probably to the vicinity of Bhutan 
and Gurkha' (S1kkim, then held by the Nepalis), 'where there is 
,much waste laud ; and a large proportion of 'the tenants are 
constantly· removing from one jurisdiction into another. The 
actual rent realised from the tenants is, I understaud, about 4f 
annas per don of land, good and_bad, containing 12,472 square 
feet, or about 0·86 of a Calcutta bigha. The maximum rent for 
a farm, ~0 don in extent, is said to be as follows :-House and 
garden land, Rs. 15 ;' first quality land, Rs. 12; second quality 
land, Rs. 9; · third quality )and, Rs. ·· 7; . fourth quality land, 
Hs. 4; total Rs. 47. Originally the farms were let by guess 
measurement, or by kaldJ.t,,·i or " ploughs." That is, a farm was 
estimated to contain as much as could be cultivated by a certain 
number of ploughs, and paid a fixed sum for each, a custom which 
once probably extended all over Kamrup. ·About the year 1 i88, 
land measure was first introduced. The whole estate is di"vided 
into fifteen'taluks, and the establishll!ent is a very moderate one. 
In Sanyasikata, which is the largest talt~k, there .is one tahatldat· 

. (steward), one clerk (muharrir), three inspectors of villages (prad

. hans), one valuer of money (podditr), one chief messenger (saJ-ditr), 
one at;sistant messenl?er t 71lit dl•a), four ordinary mes8engers 
(/'aik~ ), one officer (jamada.r ), and four ~atchl<~ckmen (bu'·~~nad~) 
and four sweepers. There 1s no subordmate VIllage establishment . 

.Management T11e whole are pnid by money wage11." 
of the . In the permaneutly settled p1ngana:; all the available land 
Zi!.lllindiiri bali been brought under cultivation ; the only large, uncultivated 
E,.tat.lll. · 
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area is the BAikanthpur forest. The Cooch BehAr eamindtiri"s are 
well managed; the Manager has his head-quarters at. Debiganj, 
and supervises all the estates, '.fhich are divided into tr~hsils for 
collection purposes. The rPgisters and accounts are kept up . 
carefully, so that the position of any tenant cRn be easily ascel' ""':"' 
tained. Io orrler to t'nsure that transfers of holdings are recordPd 
in the zamindari offic~, no fees are charged from the tpnanh for 
mutation of nllmes. The Biikanthpur EKtate is unnPI' the Court of 
Wards; the Rilikat was born oil the 9th October 1893, and is at 
present being educated at Darjeeling. The estate has been badly , 
managed in the past and the interests of the proprirtor ~ave suffered; 
the rPnt-roll has not been kP-pt up to date and no mutations ofnarnt's 
have been recorded for at least 50 yP.ars, so that it is a difficult 
matter to find out who. is the possessor of any particular tenancy. 

A 'record of rights is now being prPpared 'under Chapter X of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act. In the course of thPse prol'eedings, th~ 
area of each tenancy, the factR of its possession and the status of the. 
tenant will be detPrmined, Where the present rent is found to be·. 
liable to periodic revision, a fair and equitabl~ rent will be.settled. 

The tenants in both zamindciris are prosperous; their rPnts The ten~nts. 
are low, and they are not harassed by illegal t'Xactions •. Unfor-
tunatt~ly some of the land has passed into the bands of middlemen, 
e.g., Mllrwllris, plt>aders and others who are not cultivators; tht>se 
men hold as jotddrs under the zamindt;,r, but ·are mere rent 
receivers. · 

The tenants in these estates are divided into tenants-i~- Jotdira. 
chief Cjotdii1·s), sub-.tenants (chukdnidars, dur-ch.tdftiniddrs arid • 
dar-a-dar chu~;iinidars) and holders under the Metayer -syst~m
(adhiarsJ. The jotdar!l ,are tenants holding immediatt>ly under 
the ~amindars; a large number or them .rank as tenurt>-holderli 
nod others as raiyats under the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act. The juts vary greatly in size. When- the jotdar is not 
a middleman, he is usually a substantial farmt>r, possessing a 
considerable amount of capital and generally well-to-do, 
· The chulcanidars are tenants holding land o~ a money rPnt Ch~kini· 
immediately under the jotddrs. They have a right of occupancy dirs. 
and can transfer their lands by sale or gift. Most of thPm are_ 
well-to-do and some hav!' jots or sharPs in jots in addition 
to their chujiLni holdings. The dar-chukanidars hold tht>ir land 
in the same way under the ch••.lranidara and the dar-a-dur · 
chukanidd.rs under the d•&r-chukanidd:rs. Most or thl'se inft'rior 
tenants bave acquired a right of occup~tncy under the provisions 
of the Bengul )'enancy Act. It is difficult to 11ay bow far the 
proc~RR of sub-leasing extends, but there are probably nof very 
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many dar-cltukdnidat·s or dar-a-dar cl,ukdniddrs. Figurt's are 
being collected wbi~h will show the true state of affairs. 

ddhiars or prajiUJ are, as m'Pntioned above, holdPrs on the 
- .lJlttnytr ll)'Stt'm, They cultivate land immediatt'ly under a jotddr, 

Clul«Midar or dPrivative chuka,,idtir, but wbatt'vPr the designa
tion o~: status of the adhiar's immediate supPrior may bt>, be is 
known as the adhidr'B "giri. '' Half the producfl of the land 
goes to the giri and }:ialf to the adhiat·, The giri usually makP!I 
an advance of seed or cash to the adhiar which is adjusted whPn 
the produce is divided. The ploughs and cattle sometimPR belong 
to the gi1i and somPtimes to .thfl adhidr; not infrequpntJy the 
giri owns parts of the agricultural stock and the adhiar owns the 
remainder. The legal status of the various classes of adhid,· is 
somPwbat uncertain, but the Board of RPvenue, EastPrn BPngal 
and· Assam, has rPCPntly passed orders that adhitirs, who are 

· independPnt of their git·i s in thP matter of ploughs and cattlP, are 
to be tcPated as tPnants, irrellpPctive of the length of time during 
which thPy have occupied the lands which they cultivate. 

- . The·-Wt"stPrn Duiirs includes the tPa-gardens, which are 
divided into 180 grants or. temporarily settled estates, and occupy 
an arPa of 368 Pqnare mi!Ps, and the reserved forPsts, which covPr 

. an arPa of 509 llquare miles. 1hP rPst of this portion· of the 
district is dividPd into four tahsils, t>ach of which ranks as an 
estate in tbP tiiuzi roll. To thPSP. may be added the small trJhTJ'il 
of Amhiiri Faliikilti which, tbou~h not falling within the bound
aries of the WestPrn Duirs, was acquirPd at the same time and is 
settled in the same manntir, so that in all there are 180 tt>mpor
arily settled estates, and 5 GovernmPnt estat~ in the Jalpiiiguri 
district · • 

The rules under whie!h lands are leased for tea cultivation 
have been altered on several occasions, but have alwa~·s .bet>n simi
lar to those in fol'ce in tbP. DarjPeling district. The old ruleR 
have bt>en replaced by the V\raste _Land Rules which. were issued 
by the Government of BPngal. in 1896 and are still in forcP, 
Under these rule11 tht> applicant must satisfy the Deputy Commis
sioner and SupPrior Revt"nue authorities that he has sufficient· 

- capital at his command to t>nable him to open out the grant; -hP 
must dt>posit the cost of survPying the land cnlculatPd · at the rate 
'of one rupee an acrP or the e11timatPd area and is als9. requirt>d to 
execute an agrPPmPnt t.o P"Y at a similar rate .for: any lanrl in 
e:rceRS or thRt originally estirnatPrl. WhPn this has bePn done the 
Deputy Commi~"'iont-r dirPcts a dPtailed Pnqniry to be made in 
order to asct-rtnin whPther thP land c11n be lea~Pd; if bP decides to 

'lease it, he dirt>cts a survPy to be made and, at the same time, a 
valuation of tb"' timber is made by the ForPst Department. The 
applicant is caJled oit to pay any sum due on account of the cost 
of. survey and also the value of the Limber, When he has 
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done so, he receives a preliminary lease for a term of five years, the 
land being rent-free for the first year and a£ter that paying a rental 
of 3 annas an acre for the second year and an additional 3 anna.a 
for each· successive year up to 12 · anoas an acre. Each grant 
must be compact and capable of being enclosed in a ring-(ence; 
it must ordinarily not contain more than 1,500 acres, bot larger 
grants may b~ made for special reasons. The rights conveyed by· 
the preliminary lease are heritable and transferable subject to cer· 
tain conditions, vi3., that the· entire grant and not a portion of it 
is transferred by registered deed ; that the conditions relating to 
the clearance o( the land are duly observed; that a transfer fee 
is paid ; that the Deputy Commi;~sioner is satisfied tJ:aarthe trans
feree baa sufficient capital to enable him to cultivate the grant; 
and that the transfer is registered in the Deputy Commissioner's. 
office within one month. Government reserves all rights to · 
minerals and quarries, and the right of the public to fisheries 
and a right of way along either bank of every navigable stream 
are also resf!r\'ed. The leBsee is bound to allow public access to 
springs of water on his grant, when it is necessary for the con .. 
venient supply of good \\'Rter to persons living in the vicinity!. 
Provision is made for the residence of the lessee or of ~ duly 
appointed manager on or near the grant, for the erection and main
tenance Qfproper boundary markF~i and for the supply of informa- · 
tion as to births and deaths of resit;lents-on the estate and as to the 
progress and ontturn of culth·ation. · Any land covered by the 
lease, which may be required for a public purpose, may be taken 
up by Government free of cost on a proportionate reduction being 
made in the rent and on payment of the value of any improve
ments on the land acquired.. Lessees can; with the perniission 
of the Deputy Commissioner, -club or amalgamate their grants, 
but no isolated grant can be amalgamated with other grants 
lying more thil.o two miles away from it. Any unauthorised 
amalgamation subjects the lessees to forfeiture of all rights 
in the lands 110 amalgamated. IC it is found by inspection 
that during the currency oP the lease, not less than 15 pet 
cent of the total area of the grant bas been brought under 
cultivation by means of good husbandry, and actuRlly bears tea 
plants, the lessee is entitled to the renewal of the lease for a 
further period of 3Q years, and to renewals for 11imilar periods in 
perpetuity, but Government reserves the right to fix the rent, 
provided that it shall not be less than 12 annas an acre on. the 
entire area of the land leased, nor exct'ed the· rate of rent pt'r 
acre, paid in the neighbourhood at the time of renewal, for the 
highest class of land under ordinary cultivation. The highest 
rates of rent are payable by tea-gardens in the Mainagori tahsil• 
land onder tea is assessed at Rs. 2 an acre, homestead and bam: • 
boos at Rs. 3 an acre and waste land at 6 annas an acre.· The 
rates dimini~h as one proceeds Past, and are lowest iu the Bhil~~ · 
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-ahsil. The renewed lease conveys a heritable and tnnsferablt" 
- right in whole or in part, provided that doe Auction is obtained 

and the transfer proPf'I'IY registered; all the other co11ditions of 
the preliminary lt'88E! bold good. The )e~~t~ee is liable to forfeit 
his )ease if be fails to comply with any or its provisions. Ir be 
laiJs to comply with the clearance conditions be may be allowed 
to bold on from year to ypar as a tenant-at-will for a term not 
exceeding three years, and if, during this period of gracf', be suC.:. 
ceeds in bringing at )t'&St 15 per cent of his f!TBDt undt>r lPa cul
tivation, be may be givt>n a renewed lease. Govt>rnmt>nt rt>st>rves 
to itseJC the right to eaclode any particular art>a from the opt>ra
tion of the roiPS and tO sell grants in jhat area by auction. 
Reserved forests, lands having valuable timber in considerabiP 
quantities and in compact blocks, lands in respect of which any 
person, or village community, potiSPSSeS ri~bts which rendPr it 
unadvisable to grant them for the purpose of"tea cultivation, Iandi' 
lying within a distance of 60 ft>et from the centre of any public 
road, and lands eapressly exempted by Government are not to be 

. ...leasfd. 
Gevem~~l --; ·. • The Government estates in the Jalpliguri district include 
-~- • all the Weslt>m Doirs outside the tea-gardens and reserved forest.R 

" and the tahsil of Ambiri Fllikati situated oo the west of the Tista 
. ' river. Ambiri Filikiti _was divided into 56 jots -at the last 

settlement and what waste land is left is not worth cultivating ; it 
~mbles in every respect the ~iihntbpur pargana by which it is 
surrounded. . The jotdar& pay their rents into the Jalpliguri trea
sury. and the estate is managed by one of the Deputy Collectors, 
who visits it from time to time. The four tahsil• oftbe Western 
Duir& are Mainaguri, Fi1ikiti, Alipur, and Bbiilka. Nearly all 
the available land in the Miinaguri taWtil bas been leased out and 
there is keen competition for any land fit for coltivntion ; numhers 
of applications were received for plots of land in a small area which 

- was dis forested and thrown open to settiPment and the waste lands 
included in the jots are being speedily brought onder cultivation. 
Fllikita is not far behind Miinaguri and, if the present rate or 
proaress continues, will soon be 8s well cultivated and po$lll'S8 as 
lara"e a population. There is still a good deal of waste land 
in eAlipor and Bbllka., but even in these talurUs coltivatj_on is 

.extending rapidly. So much is this tbe case that it bas been found 
necessary to reserve land near Ali pur Doir to provide fodder for the 
Gevernment elt>pbants, as there is every prospect of tbt~ jungle in 
the neighbourhood disappearing in a few years' time. 

'le~~a~~eiee. The tenancies in the We&tem Dulrs· are very similar to 
those in the permaneontly settled portion of the district. The 

.year afte.r the annexation of the Dulrs an enquiry into the 
position of the jotdd.re was made by Mr. Tweedie, then ~~uty 
CommiBSioner. ~e found that they represent.l'd the orJgJOal 
reclaimen of the soU, that their rights were hereditary and jn fad 
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passed threugb many genemtfons, that they_ could, selJ the ·land, 
and were in thE! habit of temporarily alienating it by usufructuary 
mortgage. Thf'ir holdings were not liable to sale or forfeiture for 
arrears .of revenue and wert'! lost to them only by voluntary ali~nli.; 
tion or by desertion. On the other band, they were Jiahle to 'pay 
such revenue as might be fixed and also occasional benevolences. 
Under the Bhutiis, however, all rights were ·const.antly violated, 
particularly during the pP.riod immediately before the annexation 
of the Dullrs. Jotdars occupying the same. position are found 
throughout the Rajshllhi division, predominating in 'the north~ 
where a large proportion of the land has been recently brought 
under cultivation, and giving way gradually to the ordinary type 
of occupancy •·aiyat towards the south. Mr. Nolan, Commissioner 
of the Hijsbahi division, in a note which he wrote on- Mr. Sunder's· 
settlement of the Western Duars,recorded the following remarks:
• Benel'oth tbejotdar, Mr. Tweedie found three classes--ch~tkcinida;rs, 
•• who hold for a fixed term, being more than one year," rctiyats, 
described as tenants by the year at a money rPnt, and prajas, or_ 
tenants-at-wiJJ, receh•ing from the jotdar the instrumentt~ of calti-· 
vatiou aud giving to him hal£ the. produce. It is a commou 
mistake into which one revenue officer falls after another, to 
as11ume that these four classes are always found one ~bove the other· 
on the same land, the last bt>ing the· actual cultivator, and the 
other three living on hie labours. Mostjotdars plough their fields 
with their own hands, and those who employ " pmjas" use them· 
only as a small farmer does the labourers be hires. The " raiyats" 
of 1\Jr, Tweedie's report are not said to hold under the chukanidcirs, 
from whom they are di-stinguit~hed only by the length of the term 
for which they engage-a matter of no importance, when writtf'!n 
contracts were unknown. These two classes are now amalgamated 
under the name of cht.tfro.nida,·s, and have been greatly raised in 
the agricultural scale. It thus appears that under the Bhutias, 
there were really only two sorts of cultivators-the jotdti.t·s, found 
everywhere in a privileged position directly under Government, 
and in some places the chukcinidars, tenants of the jotdii-r• for a
term, or year by year : there were"Biso farm labourers, a landless 
clw;s, working for hire on a peculiar system. The only change 
~ince effected is that the position of the chukanidars has been 
raised.' l:)ince .Mr. Tweedie's time the most important changes 
which have been made are that jots are liable to sale, ifthe rent due. 
is not paid, and to forfeitur~ if the jutdcir fails to comply with the 
conditions of his lease; the position of the clw.kanida-rs has been 
raised and they now buve occupancy rights while their rents cannot 
be enhanced during the period of settlement. There are very few 
dar-chukti••idar• and these are not recognised by Government. 
lo order to prevP.nt suh-infeudation the· leases at present in force 
contain clauses Jgrbidding the creation of any tenure subordinate 
t~ the chukdr~iddr. 
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For six yeara after the cession of the Western Duara by the 
Bhutils, the policy followed was to collect all recognised dues with

- out altering the amount. The first settlement took effect from 
April 1871 and was made after a detailed measurement and classi-

- fication of all cultivated land ; the jotdtirB were permittc.>d to include 
in their holdings as much waste land as thc.>y chose, and in fact • 
appropriated 142,127 acres of waste against 80,395 acres of culti
vation. Tbe rents of chukaniddrs were not recorded nor waa any 
attempt made to fix them for the term of settlement, an omission 
of which Government subsequently expressed disapproval. The -
settlement was_ made for a term of seven years, but was allowed to. 
stand for two years more. Meanwhile tbf! pargana of South Maina
guri, which bad been leased to the Raikat of Bllikanthpur, reverted 
to Government and had to be dealt with. At this settlement it 

• was finally dc.>cided that the jotdar bas a vested transferable interer.t 
in the land. The rents were qonsiderably increased, the rate for 
waste being doubiP.d, with the result that the revenue of the pargana 
rose from Rs. 42,706 to Rs. 65,133. The rights of the chukani-
dars were again not rf!corded. · - • 

The second settlc.>ment _took effect from April 1st, 1880, and 
was based on the ratc.>s in force in South Mllinaguri, which bad 
worked successfully for some years. On this occasion the rents 
payable by chukani.Jars were fixed for the term of st>ttlemPnt, pro-

. · vided that., where they did not exceed the revenue by 50 per cent, 
they could be " raised to. that amount by the Settlement Officer if, 
after detailed enquiry, he found such a proceeding fair." In prac
tice the courts decreed the spt>cified maximum whenever the jatddrs 
sought for enhancement. The gp,neral result of the settlement was 
to raise ·the revenue from Rs. 88,618 to Rs. 1,51,862, but though 
the rates imposed were not excessive, they were found to press too 
severely on the inferior jots, and remissions amounting to Rs. 17,806 
bad. to be 'granted in addition to R~. 5,465 lost by relinquishments 
and desertions. · 

- The third settlement, known as l\Ir. Sunder's settlement, was 
made _in 1889-9.5 and was for a period of fifteen years in the four 
tahsils of the Western Duars, aftd for ten years in Amhari Falakata; 
but ambsequent alterations were made in order that the term ·of 
settlement should expire in all cases on March 31st, 1908. The 
jatdars had agreed to an increase of three annas in the rupee 
·re.ntal, and it was at first assumed that this was equivalent to the 
same increase in the rates. It was found, however, that there bad 
been an increase in cultivation more than sufficient to give the 
additional three annas without any alteration in the rates and 
irrespecti'veof the gain derived from assessing new jots. The actual 
·increase of revenue at this s~>ttlement was 60 per cent, of which 12 

_ per cent was on account of the increase in the area under cultiva
tion and 48 per cent was due to the enhancement of the rates. 
The rents of the ch ukanidare were fixed for the term of the settle• 
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·menton the principle thnt they should ordinarily be 50 per cent 
above the jotdiiri ra~s. 1t was recognised that a chuktinid&r has 
a heritable and transferable right to his holding suhjt>ct to the 
P"yment of his rent. 1\fr. Sunder writeo~ in his settlement \'eport 
"a chukanidar cannot be ousted. from bis holding, except hy 
order of a competent court, notwithstanding the fact that he may 
not have been twelve J.ears on a jot. There is an unwritten law 
bt>tween b1m and his jotdar that he cannot bt' ousted from his lands 
so long as he pays his rent. Some jotdars endeavour to get over 
this by giving a chukanidar a lease on plain paper, but they never 
succeed against the chukt111idar." At the time of thP first settle
rnPnt no dtLr-cltulcanidtirli could be found, hut during this settle
mt-nt, it waR discoverPrl that there werf' 3,739 such under-tenants 
bnlding J 8.~53 acres of land. Government refused to recognise 
tloio~ nt>wly crt•aled unrler-tenure anrl the diir-chukanida.rs were 
inforrn(Od thnt thP.Y hnd no rights whatever. 

'l'hP fourth st>ttlt>rnt"nt of the Western Duiirs was begun in Tile fourth 
the cold wt>ather of 190i ancl iii now in progress. There bas bt>en s~ttl6ment. 
a verv ronrkt>d increnHe in the area under -cultivation and much 
wnst.~ land has been reclaimed since the last settlement.- Even-
if the existing rates were maintained there would be a conside)'-
abiA increase in the revenuP, but thPy are so low that they can be 
enhanced without hardship to thejotdars. · . . . -

There are three forms of lease in· force in the Government Leases in 
t'state~ at t~e present time: In the case of •mal jutti, i.e.1 juts which ~J!::.~u!'~:t 
were m ex1st.ence at the t1me of the second settlement, tbe. Iemce .estate<~. 
givt-s tbe jotdar a beritnble right and permits bim to tram;fer the 
whole or any share io his jot; it contains no provision rt'quiring 
r("sidence and hRs fRcilitaterl the creation of a middleman Rnd 
absentt"e ciRI'S of tenant. When waste land is settled, a prelimi-
nnry )pase for a term of five years is grante.t. Thejotdar is bound 
to reside on or nPar bis jot and to bring half the area of it u-nd("r 
cultivation within the term of the leas~; he can transfer his 
f"ntire holding but not 11 portion of it unleRS the Dt>puty Commis-
sioner, with the sanction of the Commissioner, permits him to 
trnnsfPr a portion. If he complies with the conditions .of Lis 
li'KSP, be is entit)Pd to a renewed lease for a term coinciding with · 
the pPriod of the current settlement and thereafter to renewals for 
the p("riod of each fresh settlement., suhject to the right. of Govern-
m"nt to fix the rent on t'ach occasion. All the least's contain 
cl~tuses similar to those in the leases- of land for tea cultivation 
reserving the right of Go\'ernment to minerals and quarries, 'and 
to t.Rke np any land r(Oquired for a public purpo,;e free of cost 
1111hjPct only to a proportionate reduction in the rent and to pay~ 
mt>nt of t.be value of any improvements on the land acquired 
binding the )t'otsee t.o keep up boundary marks, etc, ' 

Shortly after the acqui11ition of the· ·western Duars, Colonel SPECIAL 

(the~,h!\Iujor) Ht>dibya~ Adli,_ w}F,obaclt'd as a Political Officer during ~~~~:BlfT, 
the. v utau war, o tume Ill e ruary 18G6 a rent-free lease for Ali's estate. 

12 
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fi.v• .Je&rl permiUing him to bring under cult.intioa all the 
unoccupied lands in twent,J taluks, with a promise that all lands eo 
brought under cultivation would be settled with him at the end 
of the period. ' This lease was subsequently cancelled, 111 were also 
aeveral otber leases, but ia 1\Iay 1868 Colonel Hediyat Ali was 
givea a lease under which he got exclusive po!l8e8Sion of the whole 
of the unoccupied or waste Ianda ia ten tal~ nclusive of the 
Ianda ia the posaession uf Government raiyabJ. The anangem~nt.A 
made with Colonel Hediyet Ali were modified ia 1871 and agllin 
in 1876. Ia 1883 settlement of 46,754 acrea of lsnd including 
waste in parganatJ West Madiri,lloragbit and I..kbipur of the 
Filikiti t.•hril was made with his heirs on the following condi
tion& :--" that aU the cleared and cultivated lands I' ball now be 
settled with the hein of the grantee at half rates for 30 yean~, and 
that the uncleared a11d waste shall temain with tbem for seven 
years longer free uf revenur. Shonld half the land now uncleared 
and wnste have hf'en brought under cultivation within tbRt pt"riod, . 
the entire tract now wutto, granted revenue-free for seven yeano, 
shall be included in the lt>ase of the ~ultivated tract now sanctiont'd 
for 30-yean at half Duint ratt"s. But should the condition of half 
elearance not be fulfillt>d at the expiry of seven years, the uncle•ued 
portion shall be forfeited, and the rest ahall he included in 
the estate to be held on half rate& from the period of sl'ttl~ment 

· now sanctioned."' The le.ssees failed to fulfil the conditions as to 
reclamation and, .at Mr. Sunder's settlement, 19,191 acres of 

• waste _land were resumed, the remaining 22,563 acres being 
settled with them at half rates. The present revenue of the 
estate is Rs. 7,897. There are now several shareholden and the 
estate is not well managed; the tenant&- are greatly harassed by 
the various manager~~ and tah.rildars wbo are employed by the 
different ah~&reholden. 

Landa 
settled with 
Rai l'peadra 
Natb 
·Duirdir. 

As a reward for his sPrvices in the Bhutan war, Rai Upendra 
Nath Doirdir was gravt.ed 2,000 acre& of arable lantl rent-free in 
perpPtuit.y, and eertain other lands, rent-free for life, in the 
Alipur tahsil. The land which waa granted rent-free i~ perpe
tuity was sold by the Doirdir ·for Rs. 20,000. Aftf>r b1s death 
the land which bad been- granted to. him rent-free for life.was 
settled with his family at one-fourth rates for a -period of 15 
years. The rent payable for this land is Rs. 477. 

The JalpM . The rents of 44: Jots in parga-na Sooth Al_iinagori are devoted 
&ample Ianda. to the up-keep ·or the Jalpes temple. These JoiB •·ere on~ 

up to the time of. Mr. Sunder' a~ settlement wht-n _they w~re resum~ 
and assessed to ·revenue. Government bas smee gtveo up 1ta 
claim and the tenants pay their rents, amounting to&. 2,465 to 
the Jalpes Temple Committee which mea the money for the 
purpose& of the temple. 

The II' er.lt 
alld Giro 
colon,r. 

Some account has been given in a previous chapter uf the 
Santbal colony. An attempt hal been mad" to found a atom~:~*' bat 
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11imilar colony for persons of the aborigimll races, who wt-r!! being 
exploited by their more intPiligent neighbour! and were in danger 
of losing their lanrls. The Mecb and Garo colony is situated in 
the Alipur tahsil,· Past of the 'J'orsa river and south of the• road 
leading to Rajahhatkboi. No spPcial measures were, however, ~alcen 
to ensure that the tract of country, containing an area of 30 
11quare mill's, should be kept only for Meches and Garos for whom 
it was reserved ; the ordinary leases were issued and there. was 
nothing to prevl'nt the jotdaf'f! from transferring their holdings. 
A special t-nquiry was made in J 907-08 with a view to discover the 
actual state of affairs and it was then found that there· was not 
a single .Giro in the colony and that more than half of the jotdar11 . 
were outsiders, mainly Oraons. There were in fact 218 Mech 
jotddrs, 117 ehukanidars and 219 adhiars while 373 jotda!l's, 88 
chulcaniddrs and 254 adhiars belonged to other races. Jt is pro,. 
posed to prevent the MechE's, who. 'remain in the colony -frorn 
tran~ferring their jots to outsiders, from sub-lf'asing tochuktinidcilrs_ 
and from employing adhiars who are not MechPs, and to· make 
new settlermmts, only with Meches. IC this is done the land. o£ . 
which the Mecbes still retain possession and the waste land which 
bRs not yet been settled, can be kept for ,the people for ,who~. the 
colony was founded. · 
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CHAPTER IX. 

BENTS, WAGES AND PRICES. 

The rents paid hy the tf•nants vary in differf"nt part.q of the 
dit~trict, _hut are not high f"ither in the 2aminda1·is, or in the 
Government t>stalt>!l, In the Chaklajiit l'str.tf"s there is no uniform 
i!chl'dule ofrates in j,a?·,qarrt& Hodii ;·the ratE's of rE'nt vary in 
different girds (a local division of n 1•rr.rgana), talulr.6, and some
times. evt>n in diffPrf'nt jots. No fi:xt>d scale wns adopted in 
making the jr1.nwbwndi _of this pa·rgana but the various 
blocks of land were dealt. with independently a11d acr.ording 
~o no t~ettled plan. In the Piitgriim pargana the foJlowing 
scale. was adopted :-jotdars' homel'tead lands Re. 1-15-6 a 

. bigba•; under-tenant11' homestead lands Re. 1-7-8; gnrdPn lands 
Re. 1-7-~; betelnut, Rs. 3-14-11; bamboo clumps 7 annns and J 1 
pies; all cultivatt>d lands, lands g1·owing thatching grass and 
waste lands 4 nnnas and 9 pies a bigha. The rates, which 
have been accepted during lhe last few years in making new 
settlements, are :-:jotdarll' and under-tenants' homel'leRd IRnds 
Rs 2-8 a biyha; betelnut Rs. 4; garden lands and lands growing 
bamboo11, sugarcnne or tobacco Rs. 2; jute JandP, doja~li R!!. 3 and 
elrfasli Re. 1-12; other cultivatf"d lands, 1st cl11ss Rt>. 1-4, 2nd 

· c1ass Re. I, 3rd class 10 annRs, 4th clnss 4 annas; lands growing 
thatching grass 12 annas; and waste lands 3 annas a bighn. 
These ratt>B are much hight>r than those in force in the 
Government f'states, where the highes~ rate charged for homestead, 
bamboos or betelnut is Rs. 3 an acre, and for cultivated lands 
Rs. 2 an acrE.', The Manager states that the incidence of rent 
over t.he ,whole area of paryanas Bodii and l'iitgriim is a little 
more than 5 annRs a bigha. PracticAlly all the available land 
in these two pwrgauas is under cultivation. No survey and 

The settlement of the Biiikanthpur · estate has 'beE.'D lJlade for 
Baikant'hpur many years and the. rent-roll has not been kept up to date. In 
eatat'!. a numher of c~ses -leases have been granted without measure-

ment for indefinite arE.'as of land, so that many of the tenants 
have considerably enlarged their original_ holdings, and still 
pay only the lump sum agreed upon at the time of settlement. 
'l'he Manager of the estate, which is under the Court of Wards, 
slatE.'s that the following rates of rent are prevalent :-homestead 
lands Rs. 3 an acre; cultivated lands, 1st class Rs. 2-4, 2nd class 
Re. 1-1 ~. 3rd class Re. 1-8 and 4th class 12 ann as an acre. Thf"Re 
ratE's Rre not disRimilar to those in force in the Mainagnri tahsil, 

_but it is doubtful wht-ther they bear much relation to the rents 

*The Denga,) bigna, equal to'about one-third of an acre. 
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nctuully paid. In the Chaklajat estat~s there is no fixed _rate of 
rent payable by ch.11kanidarfl to jotda•·s; the parties m11ke what-: 
evt'r arrangements they think fit In the Bailcllnthpur t>state the 
MaMger estimates the avPrage ratPl' of reut paid by chnktinil!tirs 
at from· Rs. 3 to Rs. 9 an acrt>, and, near the fort>st, at from Its. 2 
to R~. 6 an acre; the rates of rent vary considerably and there is 
no fixed standard. · 

It has always been as~umed in the Duars that every field 
nndt>r cultivation hils bPPn r!'claimPci nt the tennnt'i!_ expense from 
the original jungle and, after t.lte Bhutan war, it wa~ found that 
tho:~ tenants held at a mere jungle rPnt. Th1s was allowed to 
continue without change for six years, when the first settlemt>nt 
of the Western Duars was made~ aud since then the rents have 
been gradually enhanced at successive settlements as the country 
hns been reclaimed and land hRs increased in 'value, Under the 
Bhutias !Rnd wns lt>ft rent-free for five years after the forest_hn.d 
been clt>ared, and was then assessed at area rates according to the 

·rhe 
Governmen~ 
estates. 

I. at or plough. a local measure of about 5acres. In the Sidli Duar~ -
in the Goalpara dilltrict {there. are DC? records showing the area 
rates in the othf'r Duars 1. the charge WRS Re. 1-14 a kal, or R 
annas an acre, fur land growing winter rice, all other cla11ses of 
Roil being granted to resident11 free of rent, 8trangers paid 
Rs. 2-8 a hal, or 8 annas an acre, for. land of every kirid. In 
addition there was a spPcial cess on mustard seed and a local rate 
of Re. 1 a hat and Rs. 2 " .house was levied for religious festivals, 
Persons who squatted in the jungle paid a -dao, or knifE>, tax, and 
there were also a tax on looms, a fee for irrigation channels, and-
licenses to trade and ply boats._ • ·. ~ 

Lands in the WeRtt>rn Dnars are divided into two mnin classes, 
viz.-ntpit, which is low land s11itable for growing winter rice, and . 
.ft•ringati, or high lRnd, on which jute, tobacco and rtlbi crops are 
grown. At the first two settlemt>nts no attempt was made to discri
minate between differP.nt classtos of Roil hul uniform rates for rupit 
and faringati were adoptPd for large nrens ; the highest rntes were 
Rssessed in pa,·ganas Amhari Falakalii, North Mainagnri, South 
Mainaguri, Chengmari and Moraghii.t; intermediate rates in 
LRkhipur ·and West Ma_diri; and the lowest rates in all the 
remaining pargancrs. At ths settlement of 1892, it was decided 
to classify, not the fields but the jots, in three ordl:'rs and this was 
done by taluks according as the ·neighbourhood was in" a flourishing: 
condition or otherwise. Hates wer& then worked out for the three 
most advanced parganas, North Miinaguri, South Mainaguri, and 
Chengmari, so as to provide for an enhancement of three annas in ' 
the rupee, on the supposition that there bad been no extension of. 
cultivation within the jots which were settled at the last general 
settle~ent, tboug?, a~ a m~tte_r of fact, tbe~e had been a very large 
extension of cult.tvahon wtthm the old ;ots. The differt>nce in 
the ratt's now in force and those fixed at the settlement of 1880 
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are 11hown in thf! tRhle in th~ rnar(!in. 

Rates at 
Descriptioo settlement Rates at settle-

of land. of 1880. ment of 1892. 

Homestead } 
Bamboo ••• 
Gvtleo ••• . 

Bupit 

Rs.a. 

2 0 

1 8-

1 2 

Rs.a. 

3 0 

l
lst class 2 0 
2nd 11 1 )2 
3rd, 19 
4th 11 1 8 

Therat~ t'orextraordinarily 
·good land, which was meant 
to b~ exceptional, was ns~d 
freely, while that for vPry 
bad ]and WaS not DSPd at a]) j 

one-sixth of the whole arpa 
was assei!Bed Rt the highPst 
rate, one-haU at the I!Pcond, 
and the remaining one-third 
at the third rate. In the 
remaining nine pa,.grmas 
a11 rupit and fa.ringa:i Janda 
w~re placed in a single class 

~ and there was no subdivi
sion under the main classes, 
The settlement of these par

grJ.nus, whJCh were tn a comparatively backward state, was made 
on the basis of the rents paid by the ckukanidars, the revenue in 
.evPry case being two-thirds of the rent.. Where the jotdar culti
vatE-d himself, rates were fi'lr:ed so as to correspond with the rental 
paid for similar lands by chukanidars deducting the jotda,·s' 
aHowance. In most of the parganas the rates calculated in this 
manner were found to be generally the same as those sanctioned at 
the settlement o£ 1880. In Moraghat the rate for .,-upit WRB raised 
from Re. 1-8 to Re. 1-12, and that for faringati from Re. 1-2 to 
Re. 1~ and in West Madari the 'rupit rate was raised from 
RP, )-4 to .Kta. 1-8. The rates per acre paid at present in the 
Government estates are shown below:-

Faringati. ,... 
{

lat ., 1 · 8 
2nd ,, 1 8 
3rd,.l3 
4tll " I 2 

0 3 Waste 0 .a. 

• 
Nameof. . 
Tahsil. Rupit. Faringati. Homestead. Do bas. Waste. 

B.a. a. Rs. a. Ra a. Bs. a. Ra. a. 

Jrlaina~uri .... { 

1 8 I 2 

} 1 9 1 3 3 0 { 1 9 } 0 3 
112 1 6 1 12 
2 0 1 8 

l'arga.na Moragbit. 
0 0 3 ( 112 1 4 2 0 2 

I 1 :. } Pargana Lakhi{ur.
1 4 } . Filikitii. ... i 0 12 112 0 3 

I 1 . 1 12* 
/ 

Pargana West Madiri. 
0 3 l 1 8 0 12 1 12 1 12 

Ali pur 1 2 0 9 '1 8 1 2 0 3 
Bhilka ... 1 2 0 9 1 8 1 2 0 3 
.Ambiri } 1 8 1 2 2' 0 1 8 0 3 

Filikii.ti 

• Apply to taluks Bilisundar and Bhutnirghit only. 
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At the settlement of 1892, 384,896 acres of' land were 
settled with. the . jotdiirs, · .or tenants holding immt-diately 
under Government, and this .was assessed to pay a revenue 
of Rs. 3,74,901. The average incidence of revenue to the 
acre on· the whole area is lli anna& and t pies or, if cakl'l• 
lated un the homestead and cultivated lands only, Re. 1-10. 
Ohukanidars or Rub-tenants under the jotdli,rs held 128,288 acre~~· 
and the rent fixed as payable by them was Rs. 1,69,473; the 
average incidence of rent to the acre po.i!f by the chulcanidars is 
He. 1-5 or, if calculated on homestead and cultivated lands only, 
Re. 1-14. In order to prevent sub-infeudation chu_kiL11id1Lrs are 
not permitted to sub-lease their lands. Below. the jotdiLr& and the_ 
chuluL,ida:rs are the adhtiLrl! ;- these mea recei\'e half the produce 
of the land which they cultivate;. 

The rates of rent for tea l11nds- vary in accordance with the. 
rates paid for the highest clasl of land under ordinary cultivation. 
In n11 cases in which a lease bas been renewed since April lst, 
18!!2, the highest rate shown in· the statement. given above .has 
been charged for each class of land~ 

In that part of the district of Jalpaiguri, which was formerly The Bsot 
a portion of Rangpur, Act .X of 1859 with .its· amf'nding Acts Law, · 

, w11s the rent law up to the 5th November 1898r but, in the 
Wet~tern DuArs, Act XVI of 1869, the Bhutan Duars Act, was 
in force up to the 16th October 1895. This Act excluded 
the ordinary civil cout:ts from the cognisance of· suits relating 
to immovable property, revenue and renli. In the schedule to 
this Act there were certain rules for the assest~ment of the 
Bhutlln Duars with Government revenue and for the prepara
tion of the record of rights to form the basis of 11uch assess
ment, b~t no rules were laid down for the guidance of the officerS'~ 
engnged in the administration _of this tract of country, in suits 
rehtting to immovable property or rent. There ••as, therefore, 
while this Act wns in force, no definite rent law for the We~tern 
Duars. Act XVI of 1869 was, however, repealed by Act VII B. C:. 
of 1895 and on the 25th October 1895 Act X of 1859 was extended 
to the Westt>rn Dullrs. Subsequently on the bth · November 
1898 two notifications were ist.med extending the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, VIII of 1885, to the permanently settled portion of the dis
trict and partially extending it to th"e Western Duiirs. ~The 
extension of the Act to the Western Dulirs is subject to the follow
ing restrictions :--that none· of its provision's, except the section 
which repeals previous rent enactmttnt~t, shall apply to_any lands 
hf'retofore or bert•after granted or leasPd by Government to any 
pert~on or company under an instrument in writing for the culti- ·· 
vation of tea or for the reclAmation of land onder the Arable Waste 
Land Uules; and that when there is anything in it which is 
inconsistent with any rights or obligations of a jotdiLr, chuktitni

.dar, dat·-chukiL~&ida.,·, adhiiLr, or other tenant; of agricultural 
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land aR defined in ~ettlPment proct:edings heretofore Rpproved by 
Government, or with the terms of a lease hert'tofore jZranted 
by GoverJ!ment, to a ;utdar, chuf((illida,·, dt.tr-clw.kalliddrJ 
adhiar, or other tenant of BjZricultural ltmd, such ricrhtlt 
obligntions, or terms shall be enforcellble notwithslnnding ~ .. y: 
thing contained in it. 'l'he rent law of the Jalpaiguri rlistrict 
is,· thereforP., the Bengal Tenancy Act, but, in the Western 

'Duars, it doe11 not apply to lands lensed for the cultivation of tea 
· or· for ·the recl!\mation C?f wa!!te lund. As all previous rent laws 

have been repealed, it appears th'lt there ill JlO definite rent Jaw 
for such lands. 

WAnEs. · A statement of the wages currt>nt during the ten years from 
· 1893 to 1902 is given in '!'able X of the Statistical Apnendix. 
From figures furnished by the Deputy Commissioner's office, it 
appears that there has been no change in the rates of wagP.~ 
between 1902 and 1908. This is not correct; ordinary cooliE:.'~ will 
.not work in the Jalpaignri town for four annas a day and it i11 
difficult to get them for five annas or even six annas 1\ day. At 
the census of 1901 ~t was found that general unski]le1i labour 
formed the.small prot>ortion of 2·4 per cent of• the population. 
The demand for labour is very great and there is practically no 
local supply, nearly all the cooliE's coming from the United Pro
vinces or from' Behar. DuJ,"ing the busy season, coolies can earn 
as much as.one rupee 8 day hy working in the jute gorlowns. In 
1906 very high pay was offt:red for earthwork by the railway 
authorities, ·who wished to obtain as much labour as pos!!ible in 
order to repair quickly the damage done by the floods, but very 
few local coolit>s were attracted and nearly .all the labour had to 
be imported. 'l'he lJistrict Bonrd is uunhle to begin the annual 
,repairs to the roads before the end of November or begiuning of 
l>ecember as local labour is not procurable. and it is necessary to 
:wait until gnng~r of coolies, mostly Nunias, come into thP district 
from Behar. Tht>se men work through the cold weather und 
return to their homes bt<fore tbt- rams set in. When un~killed 
labour is in such requt>st, i't 1s imtural that ski lh•d artisans should 
.-aise their prices. A Chinese- carpenter gE>ts Rs. 2-t! a day in 
Jalpaiguri, and even: then his work i11 found to be cheaper nnd better 
than that of a native workman. Gharamis or thnt.chers work in 
ga!lgs, and are paid by contract ; it is not usual for them to work 
ior daily wages. On the tea-gardens the average rates are Rs. 6 a. 
~ollth for IJ>en, R11. 4-8 to Rs. 5 for women, and Hs. 2-8 to Rs. 3 
for childreil;'but in the plu~ing senson, a woman can easily earn 
Rs. 10 a month and good pluckf'rs sometimes earn as much as 
Rs. 20; men" can earn double ·pay when the gardP.ns are being 
hoed. In addition to tht>ir pay tb'e cooliPS gf't free medicnl 
attendnnce and free houses 11nrl fuel. J,abour on t~a-gardt>ns in 
.the· \\'estern. Duars is free and the ordinary coolie doPs not work 
more than 18 or 20 days on the avemge iu a mouth. The lund-
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le'ls a~'~'ricultural l:t.bourf'r hardly exists; his place is taken to 
Rome :xtent by the a•thiar, who cultivates a piece of land and 
receiveR half the produce. Want of sufficient agricultural labour 
has much retarded the extension of cuUivation io the We~tern 
Dd~ ' 

Prices of food-grains have risen enormously particularly fn PaJcEs. 
the last three years. In 1859-60 the best rice could be bought 
for from 12 to 14 annas a maund and common rice for from 8 to 
10 annas a mahnd; best paddy fetched · 4 to 6 ann as a maund 
and common pllddy 2 to 4 annas a maund. · By 1870 prices had 
nearly trP-bled ; best rice sold at from Rs. 2-8 to R;~. 3 a maund, 
and common rice at from RP.. I to Re. 1-8 a maund. Duririg the 
ten years from 1893 to 1902 the average price nf common riCP. 
was 13l seers for the rupee or-about R;~. 3 a maund; in the next. 
three yt>ars there was little changP, hut in 1906 the price rose to 
9 seers for the rupee and in 1908 to 7! seers or over Rs. 5 a maund • 

. Other food-grains have also risen .in price, but very few of the. 
people consume them; in J 908 the average price of wheat was 6 
seers for the rupee, and of gram 7! St>ers. The rise in prices ~as, 
on the whole, benefited the majority of the people whQ-depend on 
agriculture for a living; the cultivators have obtained more money 
for their produce and the adhiars have not suffered as,hey are 
paid in kind. The class which has felt the . pinch most is that of 
persons with small fixed incomes such as the more poorly paid 
clt>rks; to assist them an allowaace of Rs. :i a month hal! been 
granted to clerks in Government nffices, who draw Rll. 30 a 
month, or l~sR, while menial servants, whose pay is not more thnn 
Rs. 15 a month, receive an allowance of Re. 1-8. 

. Apart from food-grains, the pricP.s-of other articl~s of food 
are very high, and Jalpaiguri is as expensive a place for a 
KuropPan to live in as Dibrugarh in the Assam Valley. Milk 
sells at 5 or 6 set>rs for the rupee, mutton or. goat at 8 nnnas a 
seer, and Darjeeling mutton at 13 annas a seer; eggs are 2 pice 
Pach, and fowls, 6 to 8 annas each; dueks cos~ 10 annas each, 
and pigeons, 10 annas a pair. .l<'ish is- very expensive; in the 
rains the only fish procurable is hilsa. which is pflcked in ice· 
an.l brought by trnin from Sara Ghat. In the Western· Duars 
prices are also high. In the Daina-Torsa sub-district, which 
occupies a central position in the tea-garden area, milk sells at 
2 annas a seer, potatoes at 1i annas, dal at 2~ annas; and· salt at· 
~ annas; large fowls cost 8 annas each, eggs 2 pice each and 
kids Rs. 3. · · 

The Jalpaiguri district is rapidly increasing in prosperity; ll.&TElUAL 

owing to the abundant rainfall and fertile soil famines are CONDITIONo• 

unknown; there is a great demand for labour, wagP.s are high, !I:HE PBOPLIL 

and the people are well-to-do. In the two large samindari estates 
rents are low, and though many of the jots have passed into the 
hands of middlemen, such as Marwari merchants, plea(}ert~, _and_ 

13 
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traders living in tLe Jlllpiiguri town, the cultivators are not 
badly ofF. l'he demand for labour and the waste land 11till 
remaining in the district prevent the opprt'ssion of the adhia,., 
for, if his employer does not trt"at him •·ell, be can always t~.ke 
service under another employer or migrate into the_ Western 
Duara and take up land under Governmt'nt. The increase of 
population ia the best example of the pro11perity of the Western 
Duara; between 1891 and 1!.01 the increase amounted to 38·5 
per cent. The rill6 of the tea industry bRa led to the introduc
tion of numbers of coolies from Chota Nigpur, the SantLil 
Parganas and NeJ!al, many of whom, after working for some 
years on the tea-gardens, bake up land and settle in the district. 
The fertile waste l~nds have attracted cultivators from the neigh· 
bouring districts of Rangpur and Dinijpur and from the Cooch 
Behar State. It is difficult to estimate to what extent the mont•y
lt'nder js succeeding in getting a hold on the land, but he has 
probably been more successful in the permanently Bf'ttled portion. 
of the district than in the Governmt'nt estates. In the Biikanth
pur estate many of the jots are held by middlemen, while in 
the Cocch BeLir ~umin<lari nearly a11 the land in the vicinity 

. of 8aldanga has passf'd into the possession of a Mar" ari firm 
locally llnown as the Saldanga Kaya. At the last settlement of 
the Western Duars, it was remarked that the number of resident 
jotdiiA·a was 21,724 and of non-residentjotdlirs 1,615 or less thhn 
8 per cent; it would be more interesting to know how many jots 
and how much land are held by absl'ntees. The whole tuluk of 
Godiirkuti, measuring 2, 791 acres, is held by a Marwari mucbant 
whose chief place of businflss is at Cooch Bt'bir in the feuda
tory State of the same name. In the Falakiti taltBil, where there 
has been more speculation in land than in other parts of the 
Western Duar11, about 80 jds are held by a man \ll·hose lather 
was an ordinary constable and nearly the l'!ame number are in 
possession of the heirs of an up-country man from the Ballia 
district in the_ Unitl'd Provinces who bl'gan in Jalpiiguri as a 
petty contractor. Juts yary greatly in size, the largest being the 
Godairkuti · taluk mentioned above; the average holding of a jotJa1' 
is 38·6 acres and of a chukanidiir 11·4 acres. 
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The extent to which jot11 are pa.'lsicg into the bands of out;.. · 
11ider11 can be 11eeo from the Rtatement below which was made in 
1905 for the .l<'iliikitii tah~il :-

-
~ 

Clat>s of p«>ople. 
Numbt>r of 

~rea iu acr,.s. 
jottl. 

. -

Rajb~tnRi ... ... . 1,638 58,665·23 ' 
M nhnmmndan ... ... l,09'l 40,739·47 
Mech ... ... .. . 381 7,599·52 
Jalrlbi ... ... ... 19 577·16 
,Giro ... ... ... 17 302·28. 
~anthil ... ... . . 2 24•52 . 
Orion ... ... . .. 263 6,182·99" 
NPpiili ... ... .. . 140 11.9~0·49. 

Marwari ... ·~· ... 115 6,551·13. 
U p-count.rymPn ... ... 272' - 14,097•20 I 

0 

Kabuli ... ... ... l4 381·41; 
At>~amese ... ' .... ... IS· 1,132•65. 
European . ., 

1,1'36·l!t ... .. . 
All others .... . 136 5,074·22. ... 

--------~ 
I Total 4,114 173,523·46 ... 

From these fignrt"S -it will be seen that about 15 per cent or 
the settled area in this tnk~it is in the hands of Marwaris, up- · 
countrymf'n, Kabnlis, and "othf'r pP.rsons" many of whom are 
Bengali Babus. The greatest sufferers are the Mecbes who are 
improvident and int-emperate and who fall an easy prey to the 
!lpecuhttor or the money-lender. The jots in possession of 
M ubammadans include the large estates held by the heirs of the 
late Colont~l Hediiyet Ali. 

There is a good rleal of inrlehtedness among Paharia (Nepiile~~e) · INDBBTJ<D

coolies on tea-gardens in the Duars, though not ·nearly so much, _NBSa. 

apparently, as in the Darjeeling district. Mr. H. Bald, Manager Teai_garJeo. 
of the Chunabati Tea Estate, who came out to this country in coo Iel.. 
Januaryl882, and has had most of his t"xperience in the Darjeel~ 
ing district-be came to theW Astern Duiirs about 1900-writes :--
"ThPre is no doubt about it that the indebtedness of the sardar 
to the monPy-lender, and the indebtedness of the coolie _to the 
srndar are the grt"atest evils retarding progress amongst the coolies.-
The debt bangs as a heavy weight round their necks and, as a 
result, more drink is taken than otherwise would be taken, and 
this in timf' lt'nds to gambling and a gPneral want of thrift. l 
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eame out to this oonntry in January 1882, and at. thAt timf', 
although oooliPS earned les..• inoneoy than lhPy do now on tfoa
"'rdens, they wef'f! nndoublt>d.Jy hettA-r otl' thaa lhPy are now. 
More women wore gold and silver omamt'nlll, the properly of their 
husbmd11. It i11 8lld to think that the cooli("'lu a class are poorer 
and lt'Bil tl•rifty than formerly, aftt.r aU tbP t-tl'orls pol forth by 
Govemmtont for the-ir heoefit. It is liO all the Mme and I vut thi• 
down to the mone-y-lendl"r, the indPb~oesa le-ading to increa..ooed 
drinking and a gent"ntl •·ant of thrift. The dl"bls pr~ b..-der 
on the cool iPS now than in fonner d11ys as 10 many carry dt"bts eon
tn.cted not only hy tt.emt't"IYPB-b'ut by thPir fathl'rs wlao are dt>ad 
and for wl•om ther have bf.come respouotible." Tbf'l!er Pmarb avply 
m11inly to Pabiria coolie.-, wlao are nry estrav11gaut and imvrovideont. 
Among the Chota Nigpor and Santhil coolies, who form the bulk 
of the labour force in the Dui['lC, indebtednel'S is not a serious 
eviL The osoal rate of intere..t chargf'd by M ir• iri• and shop
keepen ia Rs. 5 per cent per mensem on lORna of Rll.. I 00 or more 
and one anna"' in the rupee per mensem if the anm horrowf'd is 
Jess l.ban Rs. 100 i these rates are equivale-nt to 60 and 75 per 
cent per annum. The money-lender seltlom fai111 to get his 
money back as he secnres himself against loss in evt'ry way 
poo;sible. He ia generally in no hurry to get tlae principal 
paid up and tells his debtor not to •orry ahout it bur. to go 
on paying the interest. If the mao bu plenty of e~~ttle and 
is well-to-do, he often t>ncouragN him not. to pay the h•terest for 
a time; the interest doe is then adJed to the vrincipal and the 
victim executes a new hood in which l•e acknowlt"dges r~ipt of 
tbfl whole sum as a loan with the result that be bu to pay com
pound interest on the original soro borrowed and his debt mounts 
up faster tbao ever. When the debtor gets old or takes to drink, 
the mon .. .y-Jeuder sets to work to squeeze bim, deJniving him 
gradually of all his cattle, his •ife's golden ornaments and other 
property. As a last resort, when he can ~tot no more out of his 
debtor, the money-leodt"r threatens to file a 11uit. against him in the 
Civil Court and t.bis threat always has the desired result if the 
debtor can by any possibility get the money .from his relations, 
who are generally willing to help rather than see one of their 
peovle sent to prison. In ;;ome cases lbe credilor secures himself 
by getting the debtor's wife or son to sign a paper staLing that, 

. if the husband or father .Jails through death or any other cause to 
·.pay the debt. they will be responsible for it. · 

Outside the lea-garden area the cultivators are not as 
a rule heavily in debt and seldom owe more thao they can pay 
off after ll!elling oe:d season's crops. Standing crops are n_ot. 
mortgagf'd as is so often the case in Bt-har, and the cir
cumstances of the people are sho•u by the fact that they 
are able to hold up their jute, when they think t.haf: th .. y 
will gel. bel.ter prices by doing so, and to nfu.~ to sdl r~ce for 
eXJlOR, when lht-y run tbe risk of falling short. themselves 1f tl!ey 
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part with it. From enquirit>s made, in 1905, the rates of intt>rest 
in the Mainaguri and Alipur ta.hsila vary from 18 to 37~ per cent 
per annum and in the Faliik.ati tahBil from 12 to 7fi per cent, the 
average rate per annum being 36 per cent._ It is doubtful if a 
cultivator is ever able to borrow at such a low rate of interest as 
12 per cent, and it is probable that he has ofteri to pay more than 
37 i per cent. In the Govtornment estates the tenantry are most 
in deht in the tatuks bordering. on the Darjeeling Tarai. Out of-· 
227 jots comprised io. the taluks of Totgiion, Udla~ari and Saoga / 

. I<'ulbari in the 1\liinaguri tah~Jil, 102 or 45 per cent were trans
ferred in 1904-05 and the tahsildar reported that many of them 
bad passed into the hands of professional money-lenders. During 
the same year the tahsildar of' Faliikatii gave a list of 7J jots, 
covPring 1,882 acres, which bad been sold to known money-lenders, 
the sellers being chiefly .Meches. In some cnses the sellers sink to 
the position of adhidrs and are at the mercy of the new jotdars, who 
can turn them out at any time, but Meches _generally leave the 
land and go elsewhere as they do not like living with people of 
other races. Chnkanidars appear to mortgage and sell their 
holdings freely to money-lenders. · . 

'Jbe chief reason which maintains the rate of interest at such Hemedtal 
h .. h 't h t b h t th 1 d' b . . . measures. a 1g p1 c t1eems o e t a e monelt en mg usmess .Is 

almost entirely in the hands of the Miirwiiris, who are few in 
number and form a close ring. It has been suggested that legis-
lative action should be taken to limit the rate of interest which 
can be recovered by civil suits. This might have some effect, 
but the Miirwari would prohably evade the law by getting his 
debtor to sign a bond in which he admitted receipt of a larger· 
sum . than he had actually borrowed, and the court would find 
considerable difficulty in ascertaining the amount which had been_ 
really lent · -

In tbe Government estates much might be done by restrict-. 
ing the right of the jotdar to transfer his holding; if the money
lender could not get possession of the land, he would not- lend". 
such large. sums and the cultivator would not be able to borrow 
as recklessly as he sometimes does now. 
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102 JALPAIGURI DISTRICT, 

CHAPTER X. 

OCCUPATIONS, MANUFACTURKS AND TRADE. 

The proportion of the population of the district which is !1up
portf>d by agriculturt>, · wht>ther as rent-receivt'rs, cult iva tors 
tilling their own lands, or '-labonrl'rs Oil the tt'a-gardens, is 
extrllordinarily Jar_ge. At the census of 1901 it was founci 
that more than 700,000 persons, or 110 less than 89·4 per 
ct'nt uf the population were t>ngaged in agricultural pursuitll, 
of whom 133,207, or ovt'r a. sixth, were dependt'nt on tbP tt>a
gardt'n'l for a livehhood. or the remainder, industries maintain 
4·6, commerce ·3 and the proft>ssions ·6 per cent. 1'ht>se figures 
may be compared with the percentages for the Province of 
Bt-ngn.l which are-agriculture 71, industries 12, commerce ·8 and 
the proft>ssions 1·7 pt>r cent. 42 per cent of the agricultural popu
lation sre actual workers and tht.>se include 6,000 rent-rt>ct'ivt-r!l, 
196,000 rent-payers, 90,000 persons employed in the tea-gardt-ns 
and 2,000agricnlturallabourers. 'file adhitirs, of whom thPre were 
22,170 in the Western T>uars 11lone at tht' time of Mr. Sundt>r's 
settlement, h11ve heen cln.ssed as rent-payers in the CPnsu>~ ficurto!:. 
On 11cconnt of the great demand for labour on the tea-gardem1 and 
of-the system of employing adhitirs in ordinary cultivation, the 
uumher· uf . persons supported by earthwork and otht>r geut>ral 
labour forms only 2•4 per Ct>nt of the total population. 0£ those 
engag-t>d in industry 60 per cent are work-ers, and thPse include 
fishermton, cottl)n weavers, t.ailors, potters and carpenters. Of the 
commt-rcial population, 59 per cent, and of tho!le supported hy the 
profe""inn!:, 54 per cent, are actual workers. 

· The village community can scarcely he Paid to exist in the 
Jalpaigmi district. The country is divided into Rmall farm~, each 
with its central homestead, the reRidence of the tenant-farmt>r, 
surrounded by the hQmes of hi!: relations and farm labourers, and 
perhaps a few under-tenants. The rE"sult of this system is the 
absence of the functional castell ;-there are no vi118!!"e !lervaots
barhers, wasbt'rmt'n Rnd swt>epf'rs-such as are to be f~und in evt>ry 
village in Behar. In the Jalvaiguri town the municipal swt>epers 

. are imported from Behar or Calcutta; the wa.shermeo are nearly 
aH Bebaris and very few of the !:eryants of the European commu
nity ate natives of the district. The local population of Rajbansis, 
Muhammadans and Meches can make a living too easily by culti
vation· to have any incentive to learn a trade. Carpentering work 
is in the hands of Chinamen and up-country men, and most of 
the !lawyers, t>mployed in the forests, are Nepalis. 

The most \mportant industry in the district is the manufac
ture of tea. Tea was introduced into the W estero Duars from the 
Darjet'ling district, where the industry was fir:;t established 8.i a 
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comnwrcial enterprise in 1856, and the gardens now t>xl'.end, through
out the north of the district lJt.tween the Tista and Sanko~:~ rivers, 
wherever the land is ••ot occopit>d by reserved forests or river-bedt~. 
The first garclen startf'd in the D1arjeeling Tarai. was opened I out 
in 1862 Rt Chamvta, nt'ar Khaprail, by Mr. James Whit..-, who 
had previously vlanted out the Singel estate near Kurseong; and 
by the end of 1866 aevPral other gardens had been OpPneol out iu 
the Tarfti. Bet111·een 1866 and 1874 the number of t.m-gardens 
in the Darjeeling district almost exactly trebled, the &rt'a undt'r 
cultivation increased by 82 pPr cent, while th" outturn wu mul
tiplied nearly tf'n times. It was natural that plantf'rs Fhould 
turn their attention next to the waste lands of the Wl'stern 
Duan.o, which border on the Tarai, and in 1874 a l!ardton was 
openf'd out at Gazilduba by the late Mr. Richard Haughton. 
the pioneer of the tea industry in the Jalpaiguri district. The 

' Gazilduba tea-garden was owned by Dr. Jsrougham, who had 
Ftartf'd the Dhutaria garden in the DarjPt>ling district in 1859. 
Fnlbiiri was the next place to be planted and wns opened out 
by the IRtt'! Mr. Pillans, who gave his name to the markf't 
cnlled Pillans Hat, and wasowned by Colonel Money. Bagrakot 
follmaed, opened out by the late Mr .. North and owntd by 
1\lr. S. Cresswell. ' • . · · , 

It was soon founci that the 11oil and climate of tLt'! Wester'\. Ext~nsion of 
Duars 11 as suitable to the growth of tea; Government offen•d land Cultivnti?n. 
to invt>slors on favourable terms and the industry dt'Vt>lopf'd · 
r11pidly. In 1876, two yt>ars after the Gazilduba garden wrui planted, 
there WPre 13 gardens with an art>a of 8 l 8 acres and a yit'ld of 
29,520 lh11. of tea. By 1881 tht'! number of gardens had increasPd 
to 55 and lhe acreage under tf'a to 6,230 or, in other word~<, the 
number of gardens bad mere than qnndrupled and the area undt"l' 
cultivation had increased more thnn l'even times in five years. A& 
the time of the last Sf'ttlemPnt in 1892, 182 grants of land had bPen 
lensetl for the cultivation of tf'11, comprising a total area of 139,751 
acre:<, or 218 Fquare mile11, of •·bich 38,583 acres, or Gil eqonre miles 
11ereaclunlly vlanted with tea, giving an outtorn of over 18 million 
pound!'. 'J.'ht'! cult ivai ion was VPry rapidly extended during the 
nint'tiel', and in 1901 thP numbt>r of grants· bad incrPased to 
235, •·ith a planted area of 11!1 !'quare milt>s and a yield of over 
31 million JIOundll. The table below illustrates the risP of the 
tea industry curing the last 30 years :- ' 

Year. Number of Acreage under tea. Outturn of tea in lbs. gardens. 

1876 13 818 29,520 
1881 55 6,230 1,027,116 
1~:! 182 38,583 18,278,628. 
1!'101 2!i5 76,403 31,087,537 
1007 1t!O 81,338 45,196,894 
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Aner 1880 the cultivAtion of tea ntended rApidly fn the 
trnct hPtwt>en the Tista and Dains rivt>rR, but thPrP was then " 
chPck as th(ll country to the f'llllt of the DainR was ht>lit>vt>d to he 
dt>void of watt-r. Mr. C. J. O'Donm•ll, I.C.S., who Jtartially 
revisPd the Gazettt>l'r in 1888, wrote:-'' This important indu11try 
baR incr«>asl'd so much of rl'ct>nt yearR as to chunge Rlmost com
pletely the physical charactt>ri!!tics of the snbmontane country 
-over a ~rreRt Rrea thirty miles long nt«>nding froril thP debonch
:ment of the Tista from the DarjPPling hills to a Rimilar point 
on the Dains rivPr on the fronti~>r of Bhutan. The gr~>ntPr 
part of the primeval forf'st bas disappeared and mile aftt>r mile 
has been replaced by great expanses of tea-gardens. Ea~t of 
t.he DainB a similnr tract stretchf's fur about the Pame distance 
as far as the Rajahbatkhoa forPst rPserve due north of Alipur. 
It is remarkable for its watt>r1~>RS charncter which prevents its 
occupation for tea or-any other form of cultivntion. A fpw springs 
are, howevP.r, found in limt>stone formations which occasionally 
crop -out on its northern bonnd11.ry. They are. howP.VPr, nlmost 
immt>diately abRorberl by the surrounding porous· soil, and do 
not again appear on t.he surface for seven to eiPvPn milPs south 
of their sources." T_t>R-gardens now ntend throughout this tr1wt 
of country and find no nifficulty in obtaining an adequate supply 
.of water. Some of them obtain -their water from !'lprings in 
Bhutan and bring it down in pipPR; the coolies prefer this methorl 
as they have no trouble in getting the water, Watt>r is also 
obtained from wells, t.hongh the lP.vel is RS a rule lowt>r than in 
other parts of the WestP.rn Duars. 'l'he two grants known Rs 
Kuthalbari I and Hartalguri I \\'f'!re given up by tht' Chnnahati TeR 
Co •. because watPr could not be found on thPm, but the tt>nson for 

. this Seems to be that there is II large dPpreRSion bPtWePn thPrn and 
Chf'ngmari which drains away the water. 'l'hesf' grants have hePn 
]f'as~d recently to the Ambari Tea. Company. At Chunabati good 
watt>r i11 obtained from wells 65 feet deep, but the coolies seldom 
use it as they prefer the pipe water. 'l'he New Duars gardPn has ll 
well 65 feet deep; Bannrltiit gf'ts watPr at 70 fePt nnd in one part ~?f 
this garden there rs 1\ well which is only 25 ff'et d~>ep. Gandrnparii 
-l1as a. well 73 feet deep and oil anot.her part of,the garciPn, ,'~wo 
miles awRy, can get a permanent supply at about 15 feet. 1he 
Dalgiion garden can get water at about :!0 feet. Tlwre are four 
wells on Palasbari II grant and water is found at from 50 to 70 fe~>t. 

From the table given ahove it will be St>en that the nreR 
unrler tt>a nPiuly doubled bt>t\\'PPn 1892 and 1901, while after this 
period the extension of cultivation has bPen cornparativtoly slow. 
l'he apparent decrease in the numbPr of gardens is due to t.he 
fact that the figures represent the number of grants or temporarily 
setUed estates. The number of gardenA ill really 103, some 
of which consist of several grants which have not been ~ma!
gamated. Most of the available land in the district, whrch IS 
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iuitable f<Jr te~t, bas been tai,[en up and.· for. sever~l years _pre~i~u~ 
to 1907-08 there were no applications. for, new. grants. · Durmg 
1908 three new grants, each of which measu~es about J ,500 ~res,. 
were leMed .for tea cultivation. The increase in the outtur; -o( 
tea since 1901 is due mainly to young $ea: coming into1 bearii,Jg~ 

.and to the gradual extension of cultivation on exi11ting granti!..L :1 ! 

All the tea gardens in the district . are :situated· in:.,the Present 
West.ern Dnars with the exception of tt1e small. garden 11f Danguao: posi~ion of 

1.. • h B the industr; jhar, 4i miles from the Jalpaiguri town, .whic·~ is m t e .. aikantb,. 
pur estate. In addition to 81,338. aQres or·.l2'lt ~quar~_-miJes 
actually under tea, the gardPns include 154,718. &.cre.s or.:.; 2~1 
square miles, which hav:e been taken, up, by plant~rs,,but, have 
not yet been planted with tea. l\Iucb . of: tbilt. extra .Jand . is 
required in order to provide fuel,. but~ good de11l, remains;·,which 
is well adapted for growing tea, and: it is probable: _that;; .tbi$ :Wi1I 
be planted gradually, if the prospects of the industry st:ein,favouFJ-
able and the gardens are able to pbtain, sufficient, labow:. t . Apart 
from e~isting grants there is. not .much. 1 IDQrej land, Wbiob·, ,iS 
suitable and available for teas the · distric~ ~ertainly: .jnclud~s 
large areas in every way well adapted for the purpose, t but,; t~se 
are included in the valuable reserved forests .. :. , : .:•;·; -.~., _. ! 1:;. 

Since the year 1897 the tea industry has gone through ~~o'perind ~rospects. 
of severe depression .. The high prices. fnd general , prpsp~itj, 
which were the features of the eighties, .·.and .. early·. pii~eties,: , led 
to reckless extensions of cultivation in India, ,Ceylon~· l&ndr Javar . 
with the result that the supply of tea. became greater ;thaq the 
demand, Prices feU enormously and the position_. W&ll.¥'tmdered 
more acute by the fixing of the standard of exchange and by the 
crushing increase in the duty on tea. which. was imposedjn G-reat 
Britain. The duty bas since been reduced to. some extent b\lt lt 
is still considerable and it seems hard that. the produc~ of a grea.t 
industry which has been built. up by . the. indus~ry. and .with. the 
capital of our own countrymen should be 'o heavily , t!Lxed 1.wbile. 
the produce of forei~n countries. is admitted free or pays. ot~ly~~
comparatively small duty. The natural _extension of the tea trade, 
the opening of new markets . on the, contineQt,, ·and . the., suqcess· 
which bas followed the efforts to supplant Chinese. tea, .in . ,Russi!\ 
America and Australia have resulted in a greatly increase¢ denu,.nd 
for Indian tea so that the prospects of .the industry fU'e mucp more 
favourable. An important ~actor in the_ situation i$ the. planting 
of rubber trees in Ceylon, whioh is likely . ,t() result .in. a .decrease 
in the crop of tea produced in that island, _.1 ..••. : .•. , ; ··'•· 0 ·.;;o 11 

The first gRrdens opened out in the district, were, planted Cultivation. 
witb China tea which was for a long time ~onsidered to ,be th~ _ 
only kind suitable. l'his was sopersedPd by hybrids Jroll1.J;he 
Assam indigenous and China varieties wbi_ch gaye a, larger _yield 
and were found to be more profitable •.. Jo recept.. year~-;~be -
favourite varieties,. bav~ been . f\ssaio, ,and i. +U1u!~Pu~ .imiigenous,..' 

-14 
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the latter ?£ which is the most hardy of all, though t~ tea pro· 
duced by It does not possess a fine. flavour. The tea-garden~ in 
the Western Doiirs give a good yield but do not produce the 
same quality of tea as those of the D!irjeeling district. The 
outturn per acre is seldom less than eight maunds and in good 
gardens averages about ten maunds ; the lowest yield per acre is 
4:i maunds in old gardens planted with China tea. The soil bt"st 
suited for-tea is the reddish or dink brown loam which is found 
in the northern taluks 9£ the Miiinaguri, Fiiliikitii and Alipur 
tahsils along the Bhutan frontier; but any good det'p soil will 
grow tea. Shallow soil is of no nse as the tea plant devt'lops a 
long tap root, four or five feet in length, by the aid of which it 
extracts moisture during dry seasons. · 
· The tea plant is raised from seed which is sown in nurst'rit's 
in November and December; germination takes place in a month 
or six weeks and, when about a year old, the young trees are. 
planted out in rows, the distances between the plants averaging 
from 4 feet by 4 feet to 6 feet by 6 feet. The indigenous varieties 
give the best return if planted out at distances of not less than 
li feet by 5 feet. The plants are fit for light plucking in the 
3rd year but do not attain full maturity unbil the 5th or 6th 
year; much depends of course, on the nature of the soil, timely 
.rainfall, and good cultivation, the latter of which is impossible 
without an adequate labour force. 

The China tea plant grows naturally to a height of about 
15 feet ; it branches low down and forms a thick shrub. The 
Assam 'variety is more like a tree ; it has a clean stem for some · 
distance from the ground and grows to a height of from 25 to 30 
feet. The young plants are first pruned a year after planting, 
and each successive year they are allowed to grow a little higher 
until the required size is reached, the object being to produce 
thick bushes branching from the ground and about 3 feet high. 
Mature plnnts are pruned every year and dead wood and 
unnecessary twigs are cut away ; occasionally heavy pruning is 

. resorted to in order to remove the twisted ancf knotted wood and 
promote a growth of ·new clean stf'ms. Pruning is lighter in 
the gardens in' the Western Duiirs than in Assam where the 
bushes are carefully cleaned out every year. 

The plucking season begins· in April; or occnsionall!, if 
the weather is favourable, at the end of March, and contmues 
till about the middle of December. The work is done chiefly by 
women and children, who are quicker with their hands than ~e~, 
but men are also employed when there is 8 rush of leaf and It JS 

important to get it off the bushes quickly. The weight of le~ 
Which 8 WOman is expected to pluck in return for 8 day's _pay IS 

from six to ten seers, but it varies greatly in ·accordance w1th the 
. season, the method, coarse or fine, of plucking and the class of tea ; 
, three times ~ much leaf can be plucked in 8 given time from the 
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large indigenous bushes as from the China variely. For every 
seer of leaf plucked in excess of the prescribed amount, the 
plucker receives two pice, and it is not uncommon for women, 
who are good pluckers, to earn as much as Ra. 20 in a monthl 

The process of manufacturing tea has been so often described Manufacture 
that it will be sufficient to give a very brief account of it here~ 
After the leaf bas been taken to the factory it is weighed in the 
presence of the Manager or one of his assistants and is then taken 
to the withering bouse where it is thinly spread upon· trays and 
allowed to lie for a considerable time. It is usually withered in 
10 or 12 hours but in very wet weather it may take as much as 48 
hours and, on these occasions, in factories Jllhere there is not 
much withering space, considerable difficulty is felt in dealing 
with the leaf which is constantly coming in. Blackman's fans 
are now used on many gardens in order to facilitate withering. 
When the leaf bas become soft and velvety it is placed on a rolling 
table and rollPd in ord~r to break the cells and bring the sap to 
the surface so as to induce fermentation ; rolling also twists and 
curia the leaves. The use of machinery is a great advance on the 
Chinese method of rolling by band. Fermentation "'begins as 
soon as the sap is liberated by rol1ing, and to complete ,it, the 
leaf is sprt-ad upon low tables until it assumes · a bright coppery 
colour. During this process the temperature should not be more 
than 80 degrees (F.). The leaf is next taken to the firing machine 
where it is passed through a chamber heated to a temperature of· 
about 250 degrees. When it comes out of this machine all 
moisture should have been eliminated and the QOlour should have 
cbangPd from coppery to black. Although it is essential that the 
leaf should be fully dried, great care most be taken that it is not 
scorched as this del!troys the flavour of the tea. Jbe manufacture 
is now complete and the tea is sorted into the various grades, 
known as Broken Orange Pekoe, Broken Pekoe, Pekoe Sonchong 
and Dust, which is done by means of a sort of sieve with compart-
ments of different mesh. After this it only remains to pack the 
tea into chests which is done by machinery on most of the large 
estates. 

When the tea industry was started in the Western Duars 'fBB LABoux 
the coolies employed were Nepalis, but it was soon found that . •o.acx. 
sufficient labour could not be obtained locally. .A. few gardens, 
•·hich are practically in the hill11, still w~rk almost entirely with 
NPpii.li labour, but, as a whole, the Duars gardens are dependent 
on labour from a distance, the chief recruiting grounds being 
Chota Nagpur and the Santbal Parganas. The system of working 
is through sardtlrs. A sa'llditr receives a commission, usnal1y at 
the rate of one pice on each haziri, or task, on the number of 
coolies whom be sends to work daily. 

The eardtir either recruits himself or selects, with the System of 
Manager'H approval, J;Den from his •• patti " or gang to sen.d down. recruitmeut 
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8f ~miters. ·u be g~• to the recruiting district bimseJC he 
generally tak~a with him m~n from his own gang to RS:sist bim, 
and it is usual to selt>et m~n who have not be~n long enough on 
the gardt>n to have lo11t touch with their villagt"B. 1'be gardt>n 
adnnces the railway farf'tl and ~iet mom•y which are debit~d to 
the eardtir'• account. Formt>rly it WKI the custom for coolit>~ to 

, proceed by road, bot mos' Ji:ardf'm 6nd it bettl'r to u~e the railway 
as time is Mved •md fewer coolies are lost en route thron~b dl'!ler~ 
tion or cholera. If the recruiters are succesllful, the sardtir be-n~ 
fits hy getting his d>tily commi11sion on the coolif'11' earnings and 
be also receives a commission of Rs. 2 to R:e. 5 a bead. On the 

. other b~tnd, if a recruitt-r selected by him failtt to return, the 
.--dtir: baa to refund the advances made to him. On the gardena 
it is to the interei!t o£ the aardar to lll'e that the C()l)liea do a full 
day'a work and that they do not ahscond; recruiters in most 
eases lt>ave their WIVes And families on the gardens and the sarddr'• 

. generally have property in cattlt', carts and buffalof'!s. The> be-st 
cooliei are the Orions, from the Ranchi district, who migrate 
frl'ely• to " libutan," as they call the Western Duars, whenever 
tb~y are bard up and wish to earn a little money. Lossl"s are 
chiefty· in Santhal · Pargana and Cbaibassa recruiting. In one 
instance, ·in which there was a loss of ahout Rs. 3,000, the 
adnnces against the cooliia ranged from Rs. 17 toRs. 20 a bead 
with· the Tesnlt that they absconded and the majority could not 
be traeecl. ··An: experienCI"d Superintendent considers that coolies 
will-not remain ·on a garden if the advances on the avt'rage are 
much in l'Xce&~ of Rs. 10 a bead. Rs. 500 to R~. l,OCO may be 
taken as a fair estimate of the advRnces on a 1,000 acre g&rdt'n, 
including those to local labour, Pllharias (Sl'pilis) and Gbaramis. 
Tht>rf! appesrs to have been a fair labour force up to 1899, but 
since then it is said to have declined owing to the competition of 
coal mines, the delnand for labour for the docka and for railway 

-construction, and the settlt'mt>nt of ooolie.s on Government lands in 
the district.·' In 1899 a lead in~ company imported 1,400 coolit's 
from Chota Nigpor at a cost of Rs. 2-6-9 a head irrecoverable, and 
Rs. 10-14-4 average advancet~, all rf'Coverable from sardtir• and 
coolies •. In 1903 the same Company recruited 531 coolies, the 
irrecoverable cost a head being Rs. I 0-6-1 and the advanct's 
Rs. 15-9-3, so that the increase in recruiting expenditure has been 
considerable. 

Permanence 
of the labour 
brce. 

J _ The impre$sion that the majority of the coolil"s on any gardt'n 
v-isit their bomt's.each eold weather and return after'-tbe harvest 

. is ovt>r is incorrect. Coolies nsed to come up for about three years 
and then take long leave, but no•·adaJ8 the-y do not return to 
their comitry so fr.-quently as bl'fore and show a tendency to 
settle down. Oraons, in particular, are ket>n cultivators, and 

: manY have tAken np )and and settled in the district. Gt'neteiiY 
speaking, on post · gar~ens. the bulk of the labour force is 
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permanent, though . a certain proportio~ or th~ coolies_ re~?rn .,to 
their homes every year. As a rough estimate It may be satd thalr 
10 per cent or the labour force is constantly on the move. 1 The 
Deputy Commissioner, in discussing this subject in 1900, wrote as 
follows:-" Although a certain percentage of coolies move freely 
from garden ta garden, either from a desire for change or belief 
that change or air is a prevention or malarial fever-or some trivial . 
motive, there 1s always 8 very considerable residuum, more espe .. 
cially on long·@stablished g~trdens, .Which· doeR not find it· easy 
to move. In those gardens one finds numhers of coolies who have 
become practically permflnent resident!!. They have been living 
on the same plot of land for 8 number of year,;, and have a• house. 
superior to the aver11.ge found in coolie lines, with a well cultivated 
plot of land of their own on the garden property~-- A migration to 
another garden would entail the loss of all this, and' naturally ib 
takes a good deal to move them. Again, 8 coolie bas taken advances 
from the garden and has not repaid· the money or. the garden 
l;!.as lent him-money to buy 9o pair of bullocks, taking the animals 
themselves as st>curity. This ts a very common practice.·· As long 
as the coolie remains on the garden the 1\J:anager is not likely to be 
hard on him, but if he attempts to leave for another gatden, he 
could not hope for any consideration. HE', therefore, is practically 
bound to stop where be is." · • - · · . . : 

Labour in the Western Duars is free and the services of the ·Absence of_ 
coolies are not secured by any form of agreement; in a few insta~ Labour Ll).ws. 
CE'S coolies-were imported frorn Ganjnm under contracts subjecting - · · • · ·· ·· 
them to penalties for dE'S@rtion, .section 492 of the Indian Pena1 . · 
Code, hut the courts apparently refused to enforce the contracts-
when the cooliP.s absconded, and the attE'mpt to introduce a pf:ln8l 
contract system failed. ThP.re is no Government supervision over 
emigration to the Duii.rs, and the treatment· of coolies en Toute to 
the gardens is not regulated by any special- provisions of law; 
Restrictions exist 8S regards recruiting in the Tributary Native 
States, which would otherwise be a fine field for recruitment, and 
complaints were made soma years ago· pf the attitude of officials· 
in the Sant.hal Parganas. On the other band it is admitted 
that every. assistance is given in the districts of Chota· Nii.gpur{ · 
which are the principal recruiting grounds for the Duars. 
With free labour it is unnecessary for Government to reserve 
the right of inspection, or of interference in the matter ·of 
wages, tasks, or the general management of. estates.• Any 
abuse of authority would entail its · own puQishment, as the 
coolies would desert the estate and would find no difficulty in 
obtllining employment elt;ewhere. Coolies. in the Dnii.rs do not 
work more than 18 or 20 days in .the month on an average~ 
The men work well for about four hourtt1 but if attempts are made. 
to exact much heavier tasks . dissatisfaction results and. the 
coolies . .may strike or proceed to other. gardens where~ the• .tasks 
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are easier. Riots are very uncommon, and the arrival of dis
contented bodiel! of labourers at cutcbt>rry to formulate complaints 
is unheard of. The most serious disturbance in recent years was in 
no way caused by disputes on the gardens. The price of rice was high 
throughout J 906 and, aft~r the damage done to communications by 
the floods of August, it rose to famine rates. The Santbil coolies 
belonging to the gardens il!- the vicinity of Dam-Dim and \.':balsa 
united to raid the markets and succeeded in looting the big hat at 
Bataigol and a few shops near Chalsa railway station, The Nepali 
coolies were not concerned in the rioting and in -several places 
helped to keep ordt>r; some of the Chota Nagpur people joined in 
when they saw what was going on, but the disturbance was planned 

·and started by the Santhals. The rioters were quickly suppressed 
with the aid of the armed polic£"1 and the ringleaders arrt'sted and 
punishea. It was found necessary to call out some of the Northern 
Bengal Mounted Rifles t.o patrol the hats on the next market 
day in order to prevent further looting.• 

OTHER. Apart from the manufacture of tea the other industries of 
INDUSTRIES. the district are of little importance and are mainly directed to 

supplying the simple needs of a rural population. Gunny cloth 
of a very coarse qualitY. is woven in the western pnrganas and 
the lower classes manufacture a coarse silk, called endi, for home 
use. This silk is obtained •from worms grown on the castor oil 
plant and is dyed locally. A striped cotton cloth called phota 
is also· manufactured for home consumption. · 

MINEs AND The only mineral of importance is limestone, of which large 
:~~~~~~s.' quantities are quarried, in the shape of calcareous tufa, along the 

base of the Bhutan hills, A small copper mine at Chuniibati, 
two miles from Buxii, was formerly worked by Nepalis. Coal bas 
been found near Biigrakot but it does not pay to work it. 

TRADE. Tlie trade of the district is mainly with Calcutta, though 
timber is exported to Dacca and other markPts in Eastern Bengal 
and tobac~o to Burma. The principal exports are tea, jute, 
tobacco and sal timber; and imports rice, cotton, piece-goods, 
machinery, corrugated irpn, kerosene oil, and coal and coke. 

_ The developmevt of the tea industry and the influx of a 
. large coolie population into the Western Duars, combined with 

increased facilities of railway communication, have given an 
impetus to trade generally, and the large markets, which have 
sprung up in the neighbourhood of the tea-gardenH, provide the 
cultivator with a ready market _for his rice, vegetables and otht"r 
produce. The district is well supplied with railways, which have 
now monopolised most of the trade. The Eastern Bergal State 
Railway serves the permanently settled parganas west of the 

- l'ista; the Bengal-Duars Railway and its branches run through 

*For a further description of the labour force in the 'lfestem Duars see 
the "Report on the conditions of Tea Garden Labour in the Duiirs of .Ilengal, 
jn .Madras, and in Ceylon," by J. C. Atbuthnott, Esq., C.I.E., l.C.S • 
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the tract of country between the Tista and Tor~ii rivers; apd 
the rest of the Alipur Duiir subdivision is served by the Cooch 
Behih' State Railway. Tea and jute are railed to Calcutt."; . the -
trade .in tobacco is chiefly in the hands of Arakanese, who ~xport 7 

the leaves to Burma, where they are made into Burma cheyoots. 
Most of the sal timber goes by river to the markts of Eastern 
Bengal, but it will probably be sent by railway to Dhubri, if the 

· Cooch Behar State Railway is converted to metre gauge. The . 
local supply of rice is insufficient to meet the increaRed demand 
of the large tea-garden population, and rice is imported in con
siderable quantitieR from Dinajpur. Corrugated iron is 'largely 
used for the roofs of houses. Many of the tea-gardens are unable 
to obtain sufficient wood for fuel and have to depend on coal 
and coke, which come principally from the Raniganj coal mines, 
though Rttempts have been made recently to introduce Assam 
coal. In addition to tu1t timber, tobacco, mustard seed, jute 
cotton, and hides are als~> exported by water to Sirajganj, · Dacca 
and other markets, the principal centre of the trade bPing at 
Baura. The up-strPam traffic is mainly confined to the import 
of earthen cooking utensils, cocoanuts, molasses, small quantities 
of dat (A t•rtbica revale11ta ), and other miscellaneous articles from 
Dacca and Faridpur. Most of the trade with Bhutan passes 
through Buxa. Ivory, wax, wool, musk~ rhinoceros horns, cotton 
cloth·, endi silk cloth, blankets, honey, and brick tea are imported 
and bought by local merchants, who pay for them in cash or 
exchange tne·m for rice, tobacco, English cloth or betelnut. Large 
quantities of indigenous wool from Bhutan, Tibet and Central 
Asia come into India by this route. 

The chief trade centres are Jalpaiguri, Titalyii on the Trade 
Mabanadi river .where the Ganges-Darjeeling road enters the dis- centre:s. 
triet, Rajnagar, Saldanga connected by road with the Chilahati 
station on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, Debiganj on the 
Karatoyii five miles from Domar station, Baura the principal 
river mart of the district situated on a small tributary of the 
Tista, Jorpokri, Mainaguri, Faliikata on the Mujnai river and 
connected by road with .Jalpiiiguri, Madari Hat, Alipur Duar, 
and Bnxa through which most of the trade with Bhutan 
passes. . 

Many of t.be tea-gardens have large markets of their own, 
which are held once a week, and in addition weekly markets are 
held at many places in the Western · Duars, the most important of 
which are Amguri, Matiali, Barnes Junction and Ramshai Hat in 
the Mainaguri tahliil; Madari Hat, Gai!katii and Dhopguri in thA 
Falakata tahsil; Rnd Alipur Duar, Silitorsa and Samuktola in the 
Alipur taht-il. Much of the jute from the· part of the district 
west of the Tista is taken to markets on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway just outside the district., the principal of which are 
Ualdibiri and Domiir, · 
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The most important fair in the district is that held at Jalpes 
at the Sivaratri festival in February. The fair lasts for about 
ihree weeks and is attended by numbers of people from all parts of 
the district as well as from Rangpur, Dinajpur and other districts 
of Northern Hen gal. Bhutias bring-ponies, blankets and other 
articles and sell them at a good profit and the fair bas increased 
considerably in importance during recent years. The great attrac
tion at this fair is the Jalpes temple of which an account has been 
·given in a previt;ms chapter. Another fair is held at Falikiti' and 
. begins about the middle of January. An agricultural exhibition 
is held in connection with it, and it is on the whole well attended 

· hy people of -the neighbourhood. A fair was started at. Santra• 
: biiri at the foot of the hill below Buxl for the purpose of encour· 
,aging trade with Bhutiin. H was subsequently removed to Alipur 
Duiir, as Santrabiri is not an easy place for shopkeepers to get 
to, but it bas not proved a success and bas been discontinued. . . - -
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The district ie well served by railways; the Eastno BPn~l BA.u.w.&YS. 
StAte Railway, the Bengal-Duirs Railway, and the Coocb Bt-hir 
State Raih.-ay all pass through it. · · 

The northern section of the F.astPrn B.-ngal State Railway._ The ~tern ' 
or as it was then called, the Northern Btangal State Railway. was ::.'e!Ytiate 
opt>ned to traffic as far as Jalpiiguri in 1878 and was -ut.Pnded to • 
ita pret'ent t.Prminos at Siliguri, just beyond the border in the 
Darjee1ing district, by the end of that year. It forms part of the 
through communication between Calcutta and Darjeeling, and the 
passenger traffic is very heavy, particularly at the timt"S when the 
GovFrnment of Bengal move. to the hills at tbr. bt-ginning of the 
hot weather or returns to Calcutta at tbe t>nd of the rains. BPfore 
U was constructed travt>llers to Darjeeling procft.ded by- rail as 
far aa Sibehganj on the banks of the Gangt>S acd, after ei"'!t8ing 
tbe river, bad to nndPrtake the long and w..ary journey by road 
from Kirigola Ghat to Silignri. The railway t>nt.Pn the district 
near the Haldibiri station and runs in a northerly direction to 
Jalpiignri where it corvt>S to the north-west; &Ooth of Haldibirl. 
it runs parallel to, and- within a few miles of the district. boundary 
&O that it servt>S- the whole of the tract to the Wt'St of the> Thta 
rivt-r. Thf're are only three railway stat•ons on the line witbio 
the district, nz., Mandai Gbit, Jalpiigori, and Belakoba, bot 
Siliguri on the north and Haldit.ari, Chilabati -and Domir on the 

. &Outh are close to the boundary and road11 ron through thl' district 
to them. As the line is roughly parallel to the bne of drainage of 
the co'!ntry, the t>m~okment. is 0110aJiy Eafe from da.mage by 
flood& e:a:CE'pt OD occasions 1rbeo the fista rises e::a:tl'llordinariJy . 
high and overflows its banks aa it did in H 02 and 1906; in both 
these years the rail•·ay was badly breached near Mandai Gbit. 

The Bengai-Duirs Railway waa coostrncted in order to The ~.!
assist in opening np the Wt'Btern· Duira and in develcping the Da~111 
ll'a industry. With this object a contract was ent.Pred into .BailwaJ'. 
between the Secretary of State for _India and Messrs. Octavioa 
Steel and Co. of London and Calcutta •hicb provided for the con-
&tructioo of a railway from Barnt'S Junction oA the river Tista 
opposite Jalpiignri to Dim-Dim, with a branch from Latignri to 
Rima;bii Hit • hich it was proposed to utend lat.Pr on t'lllltwarda 
across the Jaldbika. Under this contract &pl'Cially. favourable 
terms were gnact.Pd to Messrs. Octavios Sttoel aod Co. ; GuvemJDt>nf; -
agreed to give the land needed for the rail•·ay free of C06t, to -
supply free timber for sleepers from tLe resened fort'Sts during 
the first construction, and to hand over to Ule railwa1 tbe wor_king 

l:i 
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of the Abdoir ferry on the T"uta between Barnes J auction 
and Jilpaiguri; i~ waa also provided tba~ the Jalpii~uri District 
Board should pay such amount, -no~ f'xceedrng &8. 4,000 ptor 
annum, as migh~ be_ required to raise the_ ne~ profits of the 
,_ndertaking to_ 5 per cent per annum on the capital outlay. 
This contract. waa entf'red into iu April 1891 and a company 
waa then formed and the construction of the railway lM-gun. 
The line frum the east bank of the T"uta to Dim-Dim, 
31 miles, with the branch from Latiguri to Rimsbii Hit, 51 
_mil~ waa opened throughout for traffic in 1893. SupplementAry 
agreementa were entered into in March 1898, Septf'mlM-r 1900, 
and November 1901 by which the construction of utensions to 
the existing line were t~anctioned. The southern extension from 
Barnes Jnnction to Lilmanir Hit, 65f miles, was complt'ted in 
1900 i the western .edension from Dim-Dim to Bagrakot, 6f 
milea. in 1902; and the eastf'rn estf'nsion from Mil to .Madari 
Hit, 44 miles, in 1903. The railway, tht"rt"fore, now consis~ of 
a main line from Lilmanir Hit, the -junction with the Dhnbri 
branch of t.he Eastern Bengal State Railway, to Madari Hit on 
the Torsi river and two short branches, from Latignri to Rimshai 
Hili and from Mil to_ Bigrakot. Oo the 31st December 1909, 
and thereafter at intervals of seven years, Government has power by 

_ giving 12 months' previous notice to terminate the contract and 
take over the line, on payment to the company in the CMe of 
the original line of one and tw~fiftbs of the invested capital and 
capital liabilities and in the case of the !xtf'nsions of 25 times the 
average net earnings during the last preceding five years, provided 
tha~ this sum does no~ exceed by more than 20 per cent the 
eapital expenditure and capital liabilities of the company and i=t 
not. less than the capital expenditure and capital liabilities. 

Doring 1907 the railway carried 606,000 passengers and 
14.4,000 tons of goods. The principal items of t_!llffic were 
imports :-coal 14,910 tons, food-grains 19,507 tons, salt 4,458 
tons. metal manufactured 3,397 tons. and cotton goods 952 tons; 
and exports :-jute 17,106 tons, tea 16,229 tons, and tobacco 
6,342 tons. The coal was almost. all for the use of the tea-gardens 
and the figures show the extent to which it is taking the place 
of wood •for foel; the food-grains were mainly rice for the lea
garden coolies. The exports of jute show bow largely this crop is 
now grown in the Western Doars. . -
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The statt>ment below shows the financial results of the · 
working of the railway for the five years from 1903 to 1907 :.......;, . ' .. . 

"ORIGINAL LINE • 

. . •• .. ..... .. .... 
,~ "' . 0Hc:l g .,; 

..._ p..,!? c:IID~ .; ...,.o ... ·a Year. A;eaj llD llD §l...; 0 Q) = = llD .... 
~~ ·a f.~ . 1'1 ~ .... tll..s ·~.a :; ·e Glj:lo -j:lo "'= e>O ., ail ~=loa: c:l,.!ol o.""': 

"" "' 
<D "' g....!d IIJ rD 

'O!t-. "' - :lie=~ .. :ll o~=llll .. ., 0 .... 
ail !I' ..~~::"'= .. CD zo~ ~- ttl z ~ Cl.t c;l.,:-' 

-
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1903 ... 26,95,~47 3,09,965 2,23,786 8•30 . 156 . 27•80 

1904 ... 26,64,642 3,46,277 2,56,651 9•63 175 25·88 
\ 

1905 ... 27,26,891 3,70,343 2,~9,598 9•15 196 32·60 

1906 ... 27,33,098 4,08,623 2,96,703 10·86 
' 

216 27-38 

1907 ... 27,56,535 4,20,705 3,05,788 11·09 223 27·32 
' -

--------------~----------------------------------~ 

190S 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

Year. 

Rs. Rs. 

EXTENSIONS, 

.,.; 
llD .s 
= ~ 
"" ':il -z 

Rs. 

••. 79,80,1~2 3,47,832 1,05,916 

... 84,97,571 4,15,179 1,08,680 

••• 87,92,080 

... 89,99,516 

... 90,70,626 

5,12,343 

5,83,852_ 

6,04,133 

1,97,824 

2,91,256 

90,883 

1•34 

1·28 

2·25 

3·23 

3·21 

Rs. 

71 69·55 

68 . 73·85 

85 61·39-

. 
51•85 961· 99 

EO·ll 

The original line pays well and the extensions show signa of 
improvt>mf'nt. The eastern extenl'ion, which rnns close to the foot ' 
of the hills, is costly to maintain and is liable to damage from . 
floods. Many engineera think that it. would have been wiser to 
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adhf're to the •arlin plan of extending the line PUt warda from 
Bimshii Hit. Although this would have nt.ailt'd inci'N!!Pd 
expt'nditare in the first instance u biggpr brid~N would have h.d 
to be built. the railway would have been farther from the billa 
and IHB expo!lf'd to damage from floods. 

·The Cooeh Bt"hir State Railway ia a smalJ ft'eder line, built 
on a gauge of 2' 6", running from Gitildaha Junction on the 
Dhubri branch of the F..astt-m Beng~tl State Rllilway to Jainti 
station close to ·the foot of the hills. From Gitaldaha Junction to 
Boxi Road station it runs nPtlrly doe north and from that point 
nearly doe l'&l!t to .Jiinti. It entt"rs the difltrict at AJipor Duir 
where there ia a large bridge over the Kaljaoi river. The- line 
wu badly damaged by the floods of 1906, bot is usuallyMfe from 
interruption nnlf'sB the rivers rise extraordinarily high. It is pro
posed to convert this railway into a mPlre-J!aOgf' line. At pr~f'nt 
mOI't of the timber from the Boxi forest is cartt"d to Alipor Duar 
and ffoatt"d tbPnce down the Ki~ioi river, partly o•ing to want 
of sufficient rolling-t~tO«"k on the railw~ty, and partly to avoid the 
p:J:tra handline! at Gitildaba Junction. When the line bas bfot.o 
convHted to ioetrf'-gaot!f'~ it will be more conveoit"nt b rail the 
timhf.r to Dbobri and pot it oo the rivn theTP. 

· Wes~ of the T"uta the district is fairly well ·supplied with 
roads. In this part of the country conditiooa make it ea.«y to 
maintain communications; thf're ia little danger of floods and the 
rainfall ia not so heavy as it is Past of the river. In the W estt-ru 

.Doira where the country ia split up in~o BPCtions by large rivers, 
which fnoqut-ntly chllnge their courses, road-m~tking is a work of 
con,.idt-rahle difficulty and communications are oftt.a iotf'rroptt-d. 
In 1905 the 'Riid~ak river df'f:ertt"d ita bt'd and poured across the_ 
country to the wt-st of it, awPeping out of existt"nce five mdf'B of the 
main road to Alipur Duir, and making it imJ!CMISible to re-construct 
it ou the former alignmt-nL The floods of I9l,6 c_ot the roads to 
piecH, and mnch time and mont-y were rPqOired "to restoTP com
munications. Though communications in the \Yrstf'rn Duars are 
steadly improving, much still rt-mains to be done; theTP is a grMt 
want of roads in the tract to the north-east of Alipor Doir; with 
the ell:ception of the Alipor-Haldibiri, Jiinti-Riidhak and New
landa-Chakchaka roads, the roads in this quarter are rude cart 
tracks which beeome quagmires in the rains and impede ratbf'r 
than aid traffic. A great change baa been made by the Opt"ning of 
the Beogal-Duirs .Railway; before its construction tbP tea-gard~na 
oftbr Dim-Dim Bub--district depended on the Jalpiiguri-Dim-Dim 
and l',ulbiri GLit roads to send away their tea to or ge>t in supplies 
from JalJ·iiguri or 8iliguri; now ne(lrly all the traffic n..~ the 
railway. On the otbn band, roads running at right anglf's to the 
railway, by which traffic can reach the diff'e>rent stations, have 
bt'come of increaBEd importance and much money has bet'n spent 
on imp1oving them. ' 
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Small bridges and culverts are constructed of masonry i? the BB.IDGBs. 

part of the district lying to the west o£ the Tista; the larger br1dges 
are of sal piles with iron girders: . In theW estern Duars it bas been 
found that masonry bridges will not stand the tremendous rush of 
water when the rivers come down in flood •• The water is checked 
by a masonry pier, and ereates a swirl on the downward side of it 
which scours out the pier and causes the bridge to fall in; sal piles 
do not offer so much obstruction to the water and will stand when 
masonry piers are swt>pt away. The usual type ofbridge now built 
in the Western Duiirs bas sciJ piles and iron girders with a plank 
footway; this type of bridge stoo"d well in the floods of 1906. 
:Many of the oldP-r bridges are constructed of timber througbqut; 
they last from 10 to 15 year11, but the beams· gradually rot, and 
tht>y have to be rebuilt. The newer bridge~ witl:i iron girders 
bave a much longer life and need fewer repairs. · 

Nine of the roads in the Western Duars ate under the Public Ro;.\ns 
Works Department, end the remainder are controlled by the 
District Board -or by the Ali pur Duiir Local Board, which is sub
ordinate to it. TbP. roads under the Public Works Department 
were all conRtructt>d in the interests of the tea. industry. MENT. 

UNDER TBB 
PUBL](] 
WoRKS 
DEPART-

'fhe Latiguri-Matiali road 11tarts from the left bank of the Latiguri
Neora rivt>r, one mile south of the Latiguri station, and runs· in a tdatiali road. 
northt>rly direction past Chal~>a station to the Matiali Bazar, 
which is one of the largest markets i~. the disrtict, and is snrroun-
dl·d by tea-gardt>ns. It is 19 miles long, and is bridged throughout; 
the last 5 milt>s over- undulating ground from Chalsa statio~ to 
l\~ atiali Bazar are metallt>d. There is very ht>avy traffic from the· 
tPa·gardenM anp baza~. to the railway station, ·and great inconve-
nience was fellP in 1906 when two bridges were carried away and 
the road was blocked. . 

The Riim!!hiii-Sulkiipiirii road runs due north from t.he east T~e _. 
h~nk of th~ ~al?hiik~ river t~ Su!kiipiirii, a dista.nce of 10 milt>s. :::~~~i 
'I he Jaldhaka nver Is met w1th m the second m1le ofthe road, and road. . ' 
bas to be crossed by a ft>rry. It was of great importance before 
the construction of tbe eastern extt>nsion of the Bengnl-Duars 
Railway, as the tea-gardens to the east of the Jaldhakii used it to 
get to the Ramshiii Hat station. It was thrPatt>ned for several 
years by the-encroachment of the Daina river and was destroyed-
by the floods of 1906. It is maintained now only as a (air-weather 
track, and its place will be takt>n by a new road through the 'l'ondu 
fort>st, with a ft>rry 0\'Pr the Jaldhiikii. _river near Sulkiipiirii. · . 

The Sulkiipiirii-Tbiiljhora ro~td is a continuation of the old The 
Ramsbai-Sulkiipiirii road. It is 8! milt's long, and ends nt>ar the Bul_k~pirii
Bhutiin frontit>r; it is mt>tallt>d and bridged throughout where it Tba.IJhora 
passt>s ovt>r the· undulating plateau, a }fngth of 6·63 milt>s. A road~ ·· 
ft>eder road, one mile long, branches off from the 3rd mill" of this. T~e __ 
ro~d and runs to the Nagrakiitii railway station; it i'a mt>tallt>d and fe!a:~:d. 
bndged throughout. 
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The Banerhat-Chamurchi roact is an unmPtalJed roacf, 6! milPs ' 
long, and is bridged throo~hout its len~tb. n ill a fef"der road to 
t.he Hanerhat railwny Rtation, and iot used hy thf! gardens to the 
north of it, at the foot of the Bhutan hills. 

The Ramshai-Gairkatii road is 12 miiPs long and runs from 
the Ramshai Hat railway station to the~ai.rkatii tPa-garden and 
hazar. Io the first mile the Jaldhakii rivPr has to be crossed by a 
ferry; the crossing is difficult when the river is high. In the third 
mile the Daina river has to be crossed by a ferry in the rains, The 
greater portion of the road is unmetalled, but a length of If miles, ' 
where it runs through the Kutamarii Jorest, bas been metalled, 

• The Gairkatii-Birpiirii road was constructeri in order to con-
. _nect the Gairkatii Hit with the tea-gardens to the north of it; it 

is an unmetalled road, 7t miles long, and is bridged throughout 
with the exception' of the Daina rivPr, which is fordable at all 
seasons of the }'ear/ 

• The Gairkata-phupguri road is 8! mil£'s long, and connects 
the country round Dhupguri, where there is a large market, with 
Gairkita, .thus allowing supplies to pass up to the tea-gardtons. 
It is bridged throughout t>xcept at the Duduyii ri\'er, which Las to 
be crossed by a ferry in· the rains. 

The Gairkata-Binaguri road is a feedt'r road to the Bioaguri 
station. It!! lt>ngth is 4i miles, and it i~ unmetalled and 
bridged throughout. It was constructed by the District Board, 
but taken over afterwards by the Publie Works Department in 
order to complete the circle o£ roads which unite at Giiirkiita. 

The Jalpaiguri Dis_t-rict Board maintains a total length of 
· 24 miles of metalled and 77S unmetalled road. , The principal 

road under local management is that running frointthe east bank 
·. of the 'l'ista -l"iver opposite the town of Jalpaiguri in an easterly 

dirt>ction through the Western Duars as far as· the ferry on the 
Sankos river near Haldihari. At this point it passes into the 
Eastern Duiirs, which is now part of the district of Goalparii. H 
is called the Jalpaiguri-Alipur road up to Alipur Duar, and 
thence is known as the Alipur-Baldibari road. The tota~ length 
of the road within the Jalpiiiguri district is 83 mile~;, the princi
pal stages being as follows :-From JaliJiiguri to Mainaguri 7 
mil~>s; from Mainnguri to Dhupguri 13 rnil£'s; from Dhupguri to 
Falikiilii 12 mil£'s; frorn Falakiilii to Silitorsa 8 mil£'s; from 
Silitor!'ii, to Alipur Duiir 14 miles; from Alipur Duar to S~tmuk
tola 11 milt>s; from Samuktola to _Knmargram 15 mile11; and 
tht>nce to thf! Saukos rivPr 3 mileR. B£'h\'£'£'n Jalpaiguri and 
Alipur Duar there Rre eight unbricfged rivPr~, viz., the Tista, · 
.Talclhiikii, Golnndi, Ducluyii, M njnai, 'l'orsii, Silitor~a., and 
Kaljani; the Ti<!lii, Dupu)'ii, Toni, Mujnai and ;Kaljani are 

-cros!lt>d by ferries all the year round. The other riv£'rs are ford-
able: during tl1e cold weather. Bt>tWt>Pn Alipur Duar and. the 
Sankos there are three unbridged rivers, the Gadadhar, DharlaJhora . ~ 
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and Raidhlk. From Samuktola the road has been diverted in a 
large curve to the northwards in order to avoid-the country which 
is swept by the Raidhik since its change of course. The; new 
alignment has been complt>ted as far as the Kirtika tea-gatden, 
and it is hoped to finish the work in another year; the rOiid w1U 
then he in good order throughout its whole length. .. · 

West of the Tista the roads of most · importanc~ are the .Roads west 
Bodi road, 31 miles in length, which runs to the south-west; ~v::.e Tistl\ 
it is bridged throughout except at Pocbagarb, where there is a 
ft>rry over th~ Karatoyi river; the Siliguri road, 23 miles long; 
which runs through Ambari Falakatii and the Titalya road, 26 · 
miles long, which was formerly a Provincial road, but is now. 
maintained by the Board. A good road, 19 miles long, runs 
from Bodi to the Domar railway station ; it is bridged through-
out except at Debiganj, where th~ Karatoyi river is crossed by 
a ferry; the traffic on this road is very ht>avy, especially in the_ 
ju'le sea~on. Part of the Central Emigration road, 28 miles long, 
lies "·ithin the district; cattle and sheep are driven to Assam 
along this road, and it was formerly used by coolies going to the 
tea-gardens. Before the opening of the Eastern Bengal State Rail-
way, an imperial road was constructed from Karllgola Gbit on 
the Gangt>s to the foot of the hills in order to improve the com
munications between the plains and Darjeeling. This fine road 
en~rs the district at Titilya, 16 miles from 8iliguri, and· its -
maintenance has been entrusted to the District Board. It baa a 
formation width of 30 feet, of- which 8 feet in the middle are 
metalled ; it is well shaded by trees, and there is a considerable 
amount of traffic on it. 

In the Western Duars the Board keeps up a number of roads Roads in 
in addition to those of which mention has alrl'ady been made.· the_ Western 
A new road is being constructed from the Dam-Dim station to Duars. 
join a metalled road from the Fagu tea-garden -in the Darjeeling 
district; it will serve several ·tea-gardens and will be an impor-
tant feeder to the Bengai-Duars Railway. The road between the 
Hat;~tapiri tea-garden and Falakati has been much improved, and 
is now raised and bridged throughout; it joins Falikiti with the 
railway station at Madari Hit and is used by the tea-gardens to 
the north, which cart their tea to Fa!ikiti and place it on the river . 
tht>re ; its construction has contributed largely to the openi_ng up 
of the country, which is nearly all under cultivation between 
l\ladiri Hat and I<'alakiti. West of the Torsa river a road runs to 
the Rajibhitkhoa station on the Cooch Behar State Railway; it is 
used by a number of ~ea-gardens and the traffic on it is very heavy. 
The last 'l miles to the railway station get much cut up 
during the rains, and this section requires to• be metalled in 
order to carry the traffic. A fine road used to run from Cooch 
Behar to the military station of Buxa, but the railway has 
been constructed on F&rt of it, and it is now in very bad older ; on 

- - ~ 
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the section between Rajabhatkhoa, the working headquarters of the 
Bnxa forest division and Alipnr Duar, the traffic is heavy, as much 
of the timber is carted to Ali pur Duar and Ooated down the Kaljani 

- river from that place. East of Alipur Duar tht>re are only two roods 
of any importance in addition to the Alipur Haldibari road. The 
Jainti-Raidhak road was con11tructed by the Public Works Depart
ment and runs between the two rivera from which it takt's its 
name; it-serves several tea-gardens and a large area of country, 
but traffic on it is much impeded by the difficulty of crossio~ the 
Jainti river, which bas to be passed in order to reach the r~tilway 
station. The other road runs north and south through the Bbalka 
pargam,tJ from the Newlands tea-garden to Chakchaka on the 
border of Cooch- Behar ; it has been much improved in recent 
years and the old bridges have all been rebuilt. During the rains 
when the Raidhak and Sankos rivers are often impaRsRble for days 
.together, the Bbalka parga'TUI depends upon this road for its com-
munication with Cooch Behar. -

AolllNISTRA- The-Public Works Department maintains 13·04 miles of 
'1'101!1 OB'. ] d 'l'BB ROAns. meta led and 62·71 miles of unmetalled road ; the nf'W roa through 

the l'ondu forest is 8·31 miles long and bas 33 bridgt's and cul
verts; it was completed in June 1908. The avt>rage annual cost 
of maintaining the .roads under this agency is Rs. 12,856. The 
rest of the roads in the district are under the control of the Jalpai
gnri District Board. or of the Ali pur Duar Local Board which is 
subordinate to it. The Board has a staff of overse.ers and sub
overseers who work'under the supervision of the District Engineer ; 
difficulty is experienced in getting good men, as Bengalis do not · 
like the Western Duars and the climate does not suit them. Scarcely 
any labour _is obtainable -locally, and work does not, begin until 
the end of November or beginning of December, when gangs of 
coolies come into the district from Behar. :Most of the work 
is done through the . agency of contractors, but FOme of the 
Managers of tea-gardens give considerable assistance, and work 
supervised by them is usually done efficiently, as they are greatly 
interested in _the proper maintenance of roads. Some of the 
roads are maintained wholly or in part by grants made from the 
Government Estates Improvement Fund and the Western Duars 
Market Fund also contributes towards works which bem·fi~ the 

· ilaarkets. The bridge over the Jhordi' river at Mjinaguri enables 
people from the north and east to reach the market easily instead 
of wading through the water in the cold weather or crossing by a 
ferry in the rains; it cost over Rs. 8,000, of which Rs. 5,000 were 
paid from the market fund, Private roads in the tea-gardens are 
kept-up by the tP.a estatt>s concerned, and in the ~served forest the 
roads are maintained by the Forest DepartmPnt. 

CoNVhY• In the plains the usual conveyances are ordinary country carts 
'AI'\cBs. drawn by bullocks which are used throughout the district. C~rt

ing is heaviest during the rains when the tea-gardens are sendmg 
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their produce to Calcutta and jute is being tliken to the markets. 
MoRt of the roads are unmetalled ~tnd _the hP.,avy -rainfall makes 
them soft and muddy so that they cut up badly; in these circum
stances. the task of dragging a big loa~ is not a light one, and is 
often too much for the small bullocks used in the· Western . Duars. 
For 'this reason buffaloes are frequE>ntly employed, thoir great 
Rtrength making up for their extreme slowness. On the road to 
lluxii human carriers are genera11y used for transpo,rt, though: 
pack ponies are sometimes employed. Bhutii men and women 
carry heavy loads up and down the _hill and are paid four annas a 
trip. Europeans ride or drive, and in the more jungly parts of the · 
district elephants are used for transport. . . · 

Although there are so many rivers and streams in the l;listrict NAVIGATION •. 

few of them are fit for navigation. In the Western Duirti, for a 
distance of from 5 to 10 miles from the hills, the beds of the 
rivers are rocky' and rapids occur ;.owing to the porous nature of 
the soil along the foot of the Bhutan hills east of the Jaldhiiki, 

. the water of all the rivers in this tract, with the f'Xception of the 
Torsi, Gadiidhar, Riiidhalr, and Sankos, disappears from their beds 
at the point where they enter the plains and does· not ·re-appear 
until the narrow 1.1otrip of gravelly soil is past. The Tista is 
navigable hy large boats as fnr as Jalpiiguri, the Duduya ~tip to 
the .Talpiiguri-Alipur road, the Mujniii as far as Filiikiti and 
the Kiljiini up to Alipur Duiir ; the Torsa. is navigable by cargo 
boats during the rains. There is no town iu the Jalpaiguri dis
trict inhabited by a considerable community Jiving by river traffic, 
but at the market of Biiura Hat, situated on a small tributary of 
the Tista, in the Patgram police circle, there are. a numb~r of 
mt>rcbants who carry on an extensive ttade in tobacco, rice and 
jutP, which they collect from aU parts of the district, and export 
by way of the river to Dacca and other eastern- markets; Of late 
years this river trade has been decreasing, as the merchants prefer 
to send their goodl! by rail. Sal timber is-cut in the forests of t.he 
'Vel'tetn Duirs and Biiikanthpur and floated down to the Brihma..: 
putra rivE-r, whPnce the greatPr part of it goes to Dacca and St>riij-· 
~anj. Some tea is carted to Faliikiiti and despatched in boats 
down the Mujniii to be put on the river slt'amers at Dhubri. 

There are 125 ferri~s in the district, of which 99 belong to the Fsaaiss. 
Di~>trict Board, and the rest are Provincial ; the District Board 
obtained a re\·enue of Us. 18,740 in 1907-08 from its ferries and 
the Provincial ferries brought in Rs. 7,516. The principal ferries 
are on the Tltita and Jaldl1iki rivers. The Tista is not fordable 
witbin tht> district Rt auy st>ason of the yPar and 11 ferries are 
maintRined on it, of whieh the most important is the Ahduiir ferry,_ 
op11o~itP- tbt> town of Jalpiiiguri, which is managed by the Benga). 
Duiin• Railway Company i 5 miles up strt>am ia another ferry at 
Piihiirpur, and lligher up still are other ferries at· Premganj, 
Rangdhamali, Baikanthpur, Kharcbibiiri, and Fulhari. Below the 
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town and near the old military lines is a ferry at Halapakri, and 
lower down another at Madarganj, where the road to Cooch Bebllr 
crosses the river; below this, again, there art> two more ferries at 

· Kantimari and Boalmari. The Jaldhaka, though a broad river, 
is very shallow and rises and falls in a few hours; during the rains 
ferries are maintained on it, but these are removed after the rains 
are over, as the river is fordable everywhere at other seasons of the 
year. The most important ferries are at the points where the 
Jalpiiguri-Alipur, Ramsbiii-Gairkata aud Ramsbai-Sulkapara roads 
cross the river; a wire-rope ferry will be used· to cross the traffic 
on the new road through the Tondu forest. The Karatoyii rivE'r 
is not fordable in the rains ·below Bhajanpur, where the road 
from Jalpaiguri to Titalya. crosses it, and a ferry is maintained 
at this point, other fE"rries are maintained at Pochagarb on 
the Jalpaiguri-Bodii road, and at Debiganj on the Boda·Domar road. 
Ferries are kept up throughout the year on the Duduya, Mujnai, 
Torsi, Kaljani, Raidhak, and Sankos rivers at the points where 
they are crossed by the main line of road which runs east and 
west through the Wel\tern Duars: · The water in· these rivers is 
nearly always too deep for any one to ·cross on foot without 
difficulty, and for practical purposes they may be said not to be 
fordable at any season ofthe year. 

BuNGALows. There is a fairly good dak bungalow at Jalpaiguri, maintained 
by the District ·Board for the use o( travellers, and a combined 
dak bungalow and inspection bungalow at Alipur Duar is in charge 

-of -the Public .Works Department. In a district like Jalpaiguri 
where the rainfall is very heavy, good in~pection bungalo"'~ are o. 
neces_sity if officials are to go out on tour during the rains; unfor-

. tun_ately most of the existing rest-houses and inl'pection bungalows 
are wretched shantiPs with inferior posts, thatched roofs and mat
walls. There i_s _a good 'fJ'UCCa bungalow at Titalya on the Ganges
Darjeeling road, and a fairly good thatched bungalow at Pochagarh 
on the Jalpaigud-Boda road. In the Western Duars a new bun
galow1 )Yell raised from the ground on posts, with a corrugated iron 
roof and plank walls and ceiling, has been built recently at Mai
naguri, and a similar building is being constructed at Dhupguri. 
A bungalow_ of the (lame type, but with the addition of a large 
porch, bas been constructed at Sat ali in the l\1ech and Garo colony 
and paid for from the Government Estates Improvement Fund, 
and it is proposed to provide money from the same fund for new 

. bungalows at Silitona and Madari Hat. 
PosT AND There are n6 post offices in the district. No detailed record 
TEL'EGRAPB exists, so that it is not possible to give the number of letters 
0 leEs. ana parcels delivered a_nnually. The value of the money-orders 

issued in the year 1907-08 was Rs. 19,91,453. and of those ' 
paid Rs. 5,20,9:W ; tea-garden coolies remit considt>rable sums of 
money· to, their homes. Savings bank deposits amounted to 
Rs. 1,50,259 and the post office issued three life insurance 
policies. 



MEANS OF COMHONICATIO~. 
\ 

There are telegraph offices at Jalpiiguri, ·Biuri, Mil, Dam
Dim, Siili Hit, Pillans Hit, Matiali, Nagrakata, -Lak~>an, · 
Banerhat, Birpara, Gairkati, Filikiiti, AJipur Duar, iBuxi 
Kllcbini, Piuabasti, and Dalsingplri, .. and_ in addition telegrams 7 

can be sent from all the railway stations. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

The Jalpaiguri district is a non-regulation district, and is 
included in the list of scheduled districts to which Acts of the 
Indian LPgislature which do not apply 1'rop1·io vigore may be 
extended by executive order with or withou~ modification ; it 
forms part ofthe Rajshahi division, and was transferred to Eastt'rn 
Bengal and Assam, wh-en that Province was created in 1905. It 
oonsists of two well dt'fined parts, viz., the police circles of Jalpiii
guri, Rajganj, Bodii, and PiitgriiJD which used to belong to the 
district of Rangpur and which are often ca11ed the regulation or 
permanently settled portion of the district, and the Western 
Duiirs, annexed from B~uta.n in 1865 which is a large Govern-

. ment estate. In the permanently settled parganaB all the gt'neral 
Regulations and Acts applying to Bengal are in force, but some of 
them h!lve not been. extended to the Western Duars, and others 
have been only partially extended to that area. For administra
tive purposes the district is divided into two subdivisions; the 
headquarters subdivision which includes the police circles separa
ted from Rangpur,.the small tahsil of Ambiiri I<'iilakiitii formerly 
known as the Bengal Duars, and that portion of the Western 
Duiirs which lies between the Tista and .Jaldhaka rivers; and the 
Alipur subdivision which comprises the rest of the Western Duars. 
The division between the two subdivisions is rather curious; the 
tract of country covered by the police circle of the Dhupguri 
outpost is within the criminal and civil jurisdiction of the courts 
'at Jalpaiguri, but for revenue purposes it. forms part of the 
Fiiliikil.tii tahsil and is included in the Ali pur Duar .subdivision. 
The Sadar subdivision, including the Dhupguri outpost, extends 
over an area of 1 ,820 square miles, and is under the direct con-

. trol of the Deputy Commissioner, who is assisted by a staff of 
Deputy Collectors stationed at Jalpaiguri. In 1907 a Special 
Magistrate was appointed for the Rajsbiihi division, who has his 
headquarters at Jalpiiiguri, and assists the Deputy Commissioner 
when not employed in other districts of the division. The Alipur 
Duar subdivision,_which has an area of 1,141 square miles, is· in 
charge of a European Deputy Magistrate, under whom is a Sub
Deputy Collector, who relieves him of the charge of the treasury 
and helps in the general work of the subdivision. The Western 
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Dulrs is divided intb four tahsilfl, of which the three largest, Maina
guri, Faliikatl, and Alipur, are managed by Sub-Df'puty Collectors, 
while Bbilka is in charge of a Ministerial Officer callel\ the 
Naib-Tahsildar. The small ftJhsil of Ambari Falakata (the Bengal 
Duars) on the west of the Tiiltg river used .to be _unrlf'r the control 
of the Deputy Collector of Siliguri, but since- the partition. of 
Bengal it has been managed by on~ of the Dt'puty Collectors at 
Jalpiiiguri. · , · 

The Deputy Commissioner is the head of the local adminis-- TuB DKPOTY 

tration '• he is also the District Magistrate and can p'ass sentencf's CoannssioN-
EB. · 

of transportation or imprisonment for a term not exceeding sevt-n 
years, but there is not much crime in the district, and much of his 
time is devoted to the management of the Government' estates. 
All applications for the sP.ttlement of waste lands are referred to 
him for or•Jers, and he determines whether the applicant is a. 
suitable person to become a tenant of G<!vernment, and if so, 
whether the whole or only a part of the land applied for should 
be settled with him; be decides whether the digging of an irri
gation channel shall be permitted ; frequently settles disputes 
among the tenants and so saves them from the expenses of liti
gation, and supf'riotends the administration of the vat:ious funds 
which exist in the Western Duiirs. As Chairman of the l>is'trict 
Board he is reRponsible for the maintenance of many of the roads, . 
for the expenditure of the money allotted to education, and for. the. 
proper working of pounds and ferries. He is also ez-otficio Chair-
man o£ the Jalpaiguri Municipality, al)d in that office controls the 
affairs of the town. · 

There are three funds peculiar to the Western Duilrs, all of SPxcu.L 
which are clasRed as excluded local funds ; they are the Gov- PoNns. 

• ernment Estates Improvement Fund, the lUar~·et Fund, and th~ 
Jotdars' Fund. - · · 

In addition to a grant of li per cent of the total collection~ The 
from dovernment Estates for the mRintenance of roads and of one· Government 
per ceut for education, a sum of money is allotted every year for. ~~~!::!ement 
general improvements, and is spent on buildings, wells, sanitation, Fund. 
and othf't works -which are neces£.1ary for the proper management ' 
of thA E'!ltntes, or for the benefit of the tenants. The amount 
granted in 1907-08 was Rs. 18,POO and an extra snm of Rs. 600 
was sub!leq_uently added for improvements in the part of Jalpiii-
guri town, which was formerly the military cantonment, and which 
is now held by Government undf'r a lease from the Biiikantbpur 
estate. 
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The list given in the margin shows the principal items or 
ex6enditur~ during the year, and 

Ra. illustrates the class of work for 
which this fund provides the 

Compensation for -Ianda 
resumed for quarters for 
Government employ6a : •• 

Clearing jungle in the 
Civil Stations of Miina
guri, Alipur Duir, Fali-
kiti and Kumargrlm .. . 

Planting trees .. . 
Repairs to buildings, etc. 
Sinking wells ... 
Construction of tabsildirs' 

quarters at Filikati ... 
Construction of a new 

tahsil office at Kumargram 
(part) 

Construction of a record 
- . room at Kumiirgrim 

Construction of an. in
spection bungalow in the -

. Mech and Giiro Colony ••• 
Construction of outhouses 

for the ta.hsildar'~ quarters 
at Alipur Duir ... 

851 money. In the previous year 

669 
770 

3,i89 
2,2()') 

Rs. 5,QI)0 WM 11pent in buyinst 
the market at Ali pur Duar, which 
wap not well managed in private 
bands. Contributions have also 
been m~~ode from this fund 
towards the building of hospitals 

1,758 and dispensaries, and every year 

Grant to the Santhal Colony 
school ... ·. 

a number of wells are 11unk all for 
1,762 the benefit of the tenants .. The 

Subdivisional Officer of Alipur 
500 Dlliir for his subdivision and the 

talisildar of l\Iainaguri for his 
2,500 tahil submit lists of their require

ments, which are scrutinized and 
570 revised hy the-Deputy Commis

sioner with the aid of the infor
~: mation which he bas obtained 

when on tour. A list for the 
district is then prepared and submitted through the Commissioner 
of the Division to the Board of Revenue for sanction. 

- Draina.ge 

The Market 
Fund. 

All procP.eds derived from the Government marketR are cre
dited to a fund called the_Western Duars 1\linket. Fund; accounts 
are kept separately for each tahsil and the receipts derived from 
any tahsil aPe spent only on the markets of th~~ot tflhsit. The fund 
is a most useful one and the receipts are steadily increasing y.-ar 
by year; improvements made to the markets soon pay for them
selves; the people know when they are comfortable and patronise 
the markets most when the arrangemEmts are best. The chief 

. work done is the construction of shed:~ with corrugated iron roofs 
and masonry floors, in which petty dealers can sit and sell their 
goods, and the provjsion of a good water-supply and a proper 
system of drainage. Besides work done in the markets them
selves, the fund provides money for the improvement of communi~ 
cations giving access to the markets; in 1905-06 a grant of 
Rs. 5,000 was made towards the buildin~ of a bridge over· the 
'Jhordi river at Mainaguri,' which enables people from the north 
and east to get to the market without inconvenience. 

:Nearly all the work paid for out of either the Government Estates 
Improvement Fund or the Market Fund is carried out under. ~be 
supervision of the tahsildars, but large works, or works requmng 
engineering skill, are placed-in charge of the District Engineer. 

The Jotdirs 
fmd. 

The Jotdars' Fund walil started by Mr. Sunder duri~g the set
tlement of the Western Duars in 1889-95; it is raised by voluntary 

I -
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subscriptions from the jotdiirs, and is expended for their benefit. 
Those jotdars wh'l wish to subscribe to the fund pay in their sub
scriptions along with the Government revenue, and the amounts 
which . they pay are entered on the receipts which tht>y get for 
their revenue. ThP fund is administered in each tahsil by a Com
mittee of which the tr•hsildar is the Chairman, and which works 
under the supervision and control of the Deputy Commissioner. 
1\lost of the money is devoted to aiding dispensaries and schools, 
and, without it, it would be difficult to keep up those institutions. 
The fund is ~lso used for sinking wells, supplying fruit trees to 
the cultivators, opening village roads and any other useful worb 
which may be necessary from year to year. . 

The increase in the revenue of the district shows how REVENUE. 

greatly it has developed under British rule. In the year 1866-67 
the total of the principal heads of revenue in the t~en district of 
the Western Duars was Rs. 1,26,870 and the expenditure 
ns. 31,010; in 1907-08 the )and revenue paid by the tea-gardens 
alone amounted to over two lakhs, and that paid by the jotdarB to 
nearly four and a half lakhs of rupt>es. The present district of 
Jalpiiguri was formed in 18691 and in 1870-71 the principal items 
of revenue amounted to Rs. 3,29,940. \Vith the rise of the tPa 
industry and the opening up ulthe Western Duirs, there li&.'lbeen 
a steady increase in the revenue of the district. Under the four 
main heads of land revenut>, excise, income-tax, and stamps, the 
revenue in 1892-93 was Rs. 7,79,805; in 1902-03 it was 
Rs. 11,64,567, and by 1907-08 it had increased toRs. 12,82,936. 

There are 82 permanently settled estates on the tauzi roll of Land 
the district, the land revenue paJ able by which is Rs. 1,36,750. revenue. 
'l'he demand of land revenue payable by, the jotdars in the five 
tahsils, which are estates under the direct management of Govern-
ment, WIUI Rs. 4,48,637 in 1907-08. In addition there are 180 
temporarily settled estates, which are all gran~ leased out for the 
cultivation of tea; the amount payable by these in 1907-08 was 
Rs. 2,03,595. It has been stated in a previous chapter that a 
resettlement of the Western Duars is in progress ; the extension of _ 
cultivation has been so great that a large increase of land revenue 
would be obtained merely by assessing the cultivated lands at the 
existing rates. The rates, however, are Vt>ry low, and leave plenty 
of room for enhancemt>nt. The total eollections onder the head' , . 
of land revenue in 1907-08 amounted to Rs. 7.99,050. • 

After land revenue the excise duties on spirituous liquor. Excise. 
opium and ganj" contribute the largest part of the revenue of the 
di!itrict. The income from this 110urce in 1907-08 was Rs. 3,07,932, 
of which more than 76 per cent or Rs. 2,33,171 was realised from 
the sale of country spirit pi'E'pared by distillation from molasses 
and the 8ower of the maltua tree (Bassia lati(ulia). There were ~ 
46 country ·spirit shops, or one to every 64 square miles serving 
an average population of 17 •! 17; aa a rult>, liquor of two strengths 
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is sold, the cbargA being one rupe6'" or eight anQIB a bottle, the 
cheaper liquor ia the one usually drunk. The 11ystem then in 
force in the district waa that known as the '' ontstill 11ysttam." The 
shops were sold every year to the highel<t htdder!l, who obtained 
the monopoly of the sale of country spirit in the art>a St>rved by 
their shopa and were permitted to distill a11 much of it as thPJ 
could sell. The· rough methf?d of distillation prBCtisPd produced a 
more or less impure liquor, and in order to t'n11ure the supply of a 
pure spirit, it was decided to replace the outt~till system hy the 
contract distillery system ; liquor of a certain strength and quality 
will be supplied to central depots in charge of subordinate esci11e 
officers, who will issue it to the licen:Jed shopkeepers. The new 
system was introduced from June 1st, 1909. There will be two 
dep8ts in the district,· one at Jalpaiguri, and the other at Carron 
(formerly Luksan) station on the Hengal-Duars Railway:; the tract 
east of the Torsa river will be served by a depot. at Lalmanir Hat. 
Besides distilled liquor the tea-garden coolies and some of the 
aboriginal tribes drink a considerable quantity of a native beer 
called pachw••i which is brewPd from rim•. Per~ont> belonging to 
the hill or other aboriginal tribes are allowed to brew it up to 
a limit of 20 seers without payment of any fee; a fee of Rs. 2 
permits them to brew as much as they plea~·e for home co~sump
tion, while a fee of 8 annas enables \hem to brew more than the 
recognised limit for a fe11tive occasion. 1,132 licensPs for the 
bomt.<-brewing of pachwai were issued in 1907-08 and the fees paid 
amounted in all to Rs. 2,614. The consumption of ganja, i.e., the 
dried flowering tops ofthe female hemp plant (Oannabia aativa) is 
JDOstly confined to people from up-country; the receipts from this 
source were Rs. 55,411. Opium brought in only Ri!. 13,093; it is 

·used .by Chinese carpenters and some of the 'immigrants from 
the plains disricts of Bengal, but tea-garden coolies hardly ever 
touch ib. 

The increase in the excise revenue has been very ml\rked; it was 
Rs. 1,44,534 in 1892-93, Rs. 2,49,486 in 190~-03 and Rs.3,07,932 in 

· 1907-08, so that it has more than doubled in fifteen years. The 
incidence is four ann as and eleven pies per head of the population, 
but this is not distributed evenly over the whole distric~ Rajbansis 
and Muhammadans drink little or no liquor \\bile l\leches drink all 
they can get. · The chief consumers of country spirit are the tea
garden coolies and most of the liquor shops are in consequence 
situated in the north of the Western Duars in the tea-garden 
art>a.- It is difficult to say whether drinking habits are increasing 
among this class of the population ; the t'Xpansion of the excise 
revenue bas been vt>ry grt>at, but the number of tea-garden coolies 
in the district has also increast>d enormously. 

The position of the district makt>s it difficult to prevent the 
smugglin~~f spirituous liquor into it. A few years ago a line 
of li<luor s~ps existed along the frontier in Bhutan just outside 
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British territory and country spirit was smuggled f'reel? i~to ~be 
gardens.' Subsequently, however, the Political Officer 10 S1kk1?J• 
who is also Political Officer for Bhutio, toured lllong the frqotier 
accompaniPd by Rai Ugyen Kazi Babadur, a Bhutii official sent 
by the Tongsa Penlop. This tour had excellent results ; several 
of the shops in Bhutan were closed and others moved farther away 
from the boundary of the district. Since then smo~gling bas 
decr.-ased, but it stiiJ goes on, though to a less extent; in 1907-08 
26 persona wert> convicted for_ smuggling liquor from Bhutan into 
the Jalplliguri district. 

In l902-03, when the minimum incO'me assessable was Rs. 500, Income-tax. 
the receipts from income-tax were Rs. 36,060 paid by 1,153 
nssessePs. In 1903 the minimum waa raised toRs. 1,000 and the 
number of assessee& fell to 432 and _ the recf'lipts to Hs. 27 ,416.• 
By 1905-06 the receipts bad risen to Rs. 30,366, but in the follow-
ing yt>ar there was a considerable decrease due to the losses 
sustained by many of the merchants in the Jalpii.iguri town when 
the market with tlae shops surrounding it wad de11troyed by fire in 
April 1905 .. In 1907-08 the number of assesse~s was 511 and the 
colll'ctions amount.Pd to Rs. 32,436. · The district is growing in 
prosperity and in a few years' time the income-tax will .) ield as . 
much as it did before the minimum assessable income was raised. 
More than half the receipts are under Part I, the bulk of the 
assessef.'s being Managers and Assistant Managers of tP.a-gardens. 
It is extrf.'mety difficult to estimate the incomes of Mii.rwii.ris and 
other tradere, and many of them probably pay less than they ought 
~~ . 

The total revenue derived from slamps in 1907-08 amounted Stamps. 
toRs. 1,56,611, of which Rs. 1,03,746 were realised from the eale 
of judicii•) stamps and Hs. 5:!,866 from non-judicia) stamps. The 
average receipts for the five yt>ars ending in 1902-03 were 
Rs. 1,44,288 and for the next quinquennium Rs. 1,56,29L 'l;he 
highest amount realised in one year was Rs. 1,5~,174 in 1904-05; 
the decrease since then bas been confined to judtcial stamps, a11d . 
is due to d-ecrease of litigation owing to the Haikanthpur estate 
having come onder the Court of Wards. Compared with .the dis-
tricts of Eastern Bengal the people of Jalpaigori are not very: 
litigious, and though the income from stamps wiB doubtless grow 
with the increase of population, it is not likely to increase 
rapidly. 

_ The road and public works cessf.'s reahsed R!l. 1,6:i,Ol.6 in CeBBea. 
l!l07-IJ8, half of which was credited to Government in" the Public 
Works DepartmPnt, and the othf'r half to the Jalpii.iguri District 
Board. l'he totsl demand amount.Pd to Rs. 1,73,603, of which · 
R,.. 1,62,534 •·ere payabl.- by 291 revenue-paying e~>tnt.Ps and 

. R,.. 8,871 by 169 revenue-free l'lltates. Tbe number of tenurf.'s 
assel!sed \\'Bii 252 and the amount due froru thl'm Rs. 2,198. In 
the pt>imant·ntly settled part of the dit.trict the estutes and tenures -

17 
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·llre valued in the nsnal manner, and the cesses are levied at the 
maximo~ rate of one anna in the rnpt'8. The proprietors of 
temporartly settled estates and the jof,dd,·a in the Western Duirs 
Rre assessed at the fate of one anna for each rupee of land revenue 
payable by them. · · 

~here are four offices for the tegil'ltration of as!luranct>s at 
J~lp~1guri, _Bodii, Miiinagnri, and Alipur Duir. The Deputy Com
miSSioner ts em-officio Registrar of the -district • th"' office at 
Jalpiiiguri js in charge of a Special Sub-&>gistrar ~ho hM powers 
to ht>ar appeals from the o~her Sub-&>gistrars, and inspects their 
offices._ The average number of documents registered annually at 
all the offices was 7,071 in the triennium 1899 to 1901, 9,68a io 

Docu-
Name of Office mente 

registered. . . 
Jalpiiguri · .... 4,339 
Boda ' 3,620 ... 
Mainaguri ... 2,472 
Allpur Duir · ••• 856 

---. ll,287 

Receipts. 

Rs. 

8,400 
3,900 
3,468 

9ii6 
---

16,78i 

Expendi-
ture. 

Bs. 

4,573 
"1,776 

1,70.1 
2,089 ----

10,141 

~he next triennium 
and rose to 11,369 in 
the triennium 1905 to 
1907. The marginal 
st.atemeQt givt>s the 
most important statis
tics for 1907. The 
total number of docu
ments registered was 
11,287 ; the receipts 
exceeded the t>xpendi
ture by Rs. 6,643. 

All the oftices worked at a profit to Govemmt>nt with the 
exception of th~t at Alipnr Duiir where the_ expenditure was more 
than double the receipts. 

There are- Muhammadan .1\Iarriage Registrars at Jalpiiguri, 
Chaudanbiiri near.Bodii, and Fiiliikiitii.. They are paid certain fees 
for each ceremony which they register and are also allowed to 

· receive gratuities. 
• Number of 
Name of 011iee. Ceremonies . - reg~tered. 

. ' 
-

Jalpaignri ... \ 133 
Chandan bali ... 23 
Fili.kata ... 49 

Fees. 

-Rs. 

l 
444 
41 

147 

Gratui~iea. 
.... -. 
:Bs. a. P· 
41 2 0 
87 0 0 
15 8 0 

The annend state
ment shQws t h e 
work which they did 
and the amounts 
which they were 
paid in 1!107. It 
will be seen, that 
comparatively few 
-ceremonies are re

gistered; it is a pity that the Muhammadans do not make more 
use of these Marriage Registrars; the partif'.a often find it difficult 
to prove a marriage several years after the cert>mony took place, but 
there ~>eems to be a prejudice against this form of registration. 

_ The chief Civil aud Criminal Court is that of the District and 
Sessions Judge of Dinajpur, whose head-quarters are at Dinijpur, 
but. who visits Jalpiiguri from time to time. Befor~ the ~orma
tio~ ~f the '\ovince of Eastern Bengal and Assam 10 190a, the 
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District was under the jurisdiction of the District and Sessions 
Judge of Rangpur, but after the transfer of Darjeeling to the 
Bbagalpur Divi11ion of Bengal, it wqs found more convenient to 
include Jalvaiguri in the jurisdiction of the Judge of Dinijpur. 

The Code of Civil Procedure was exten-ded to the Jalpaigurl Civil justice 
district in 1882, but did not come into effect in the Western I>uar!l. · 
until much later, as ita application was excluded in express terms_ 
by the Bhutan Duars Act, XVI of 1869, ''An Act to exc:lqde the 
ordinary Civil Court from the cognisance of suits relating to land 
in the Bhutan Duars, n,nd for otbsr purposes." The repeal of 
Act XVI of l869 by Act VII of 1895, B.C., left ~he Code of Civil 
Procedure to be administered in the We~:~tern Duirs. · 

'l'here are two Munsifs at Jalpiiguri, one of whom baH power to 
try tmits up to the value o-r· Rs. 2,000, and the Sub~Judge of 
Dinajpur _is also Sub~Judge of Jalpiiguri. The Subdivisional 
Officer of Alipur •Duar bas the powers of a Munsif and of a.· 
Small .Cause Court Judge up to Rs. 50 within his subdi\"ision 
and is authorised to sit at Alipur Puar, Buxa and Falakatii for the; 
disposal of civil suits; ap('eals from his decision lie to the Judge, 
of Dinijpur. Since the repeal of Act XVI of 1869 the Deputy 
Commissioner of Jalpiiguri has had_ no civil jurisdiction; ·.The 
figures for the five years from 1903 to 1907 are given. below and 
show that civil work in the district is practically l!tationary :- · 

Munsif's Elman Sub-Judge's Suits, Cause Courts. Courts. Court. · 

{Number ·- ... 2,992 1,l26 20 
1903 -Average value ... ... .Rs. 101 44 3,1G6 : 

{Number ... - . ... . .. 4,352 1,429 25 
1904 

•· 

Aver~>.ge value ... ... Rs. 104 46 6,520 . 
{Number ... ... . .. 4,00~ 1.439 27 

1905 
Average value Bs. 100 45 2,736 

. ... ... 
{Number ... ... . .. - 3,754 1,497 35 

1906 
Average value ... ... Rs. 103 33 1,836 

J Number ... ... ... 3,749 1,461 23 
1907 l Ave~age value ... ... Be. 115 o:!6 2,911 

Aver- {Number 3,971 -... ... .. . 1,390 26 age of ' .. 
5 Value ... ... ... Rs. 105 43 3,434 :reare. 

. 
11;e JUdlcialsh•ff entertained for tLe administration of crimi-· 

llal justice collt<i"ta of the District Judge of Diniijpur, the Deputy 
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Comn1issioner' who is vested with special powers under section 34 
o£ the Code o£ Criminal Procedure, the llPputy MagiRtrateR sta
tioned at Jalpaiguri, and tbe.Subdivisional Officf'r of Alipur Duar; 
in addition to these the Sub-Dt'puty Collector and the'Tahsilddr at 
Alipur l>uiir have powers as Magistratt>s o£ the st>coild cla!"s Hnct the 
TuhsildcLrs oC Milinaguri and Falakiltil 11s Magistratt>s o£ the third 
class. Thert> is a bench of Honorary Magistratt>s at Jalpiiiguri and 
another. at Bodii vested with third class powt>rs; the Manager of 
the Ch11klnjiit t>statPs sits singly for the trial of cases at Debiganj 
an~ baR first class powPrs. 

1 
• -

ThA criminal work of the district is not ht>avy, but owing to 
its position on the frontier, dacoities art'! not uncommon ; tbe~e are 
mostly the work of Nt'palis anct Bhutias, who live across the borrler, 
but others are- committed by Mechf's whose homes are within the 
district and who trpst to be able to escape into Bhutan if .su11picion 
falls o~ them. Successful attt'-mpts have beeit made in recent 
yearsttio break up the gangs of dHcoits and bring their members to 
justice. , The most dangerous gang used to work in Nt'pii.l and in 

, the Darjel'1ing and Jalpiiiguri districts; its leader, Balibant Man
gar, was a Nepal~se subjt>ct, who had received a long sentence for 
dacoity with murder in his own country1 but had contrived to 
escape. After many attempts the Jalpai&uri police suc:,ct't'dt>d in 
arrt'sting him and he was convictPd for bad livelihood; he was 
subllt>quently handt'd over to the Nepal authorities who applied for 
his ext.radition. This arre!lt broke up the gang for the time being, 
but -Balibant's nephew, Jaman Singh Man gar, soon collf'cted 
another gang and bf'gan to commitdacoities along the border of the 
district; he WAs bunted out of Jalpaiguri by the police and entered 
Nepal Whf're he and most of his followers were arrested i the few 

. who escaped at the time have nearly all bef'n run down sinct' by 
the comhined efforts of the Nepal authorities and the Darjeeling 
and Jalpaiguri police. Urjan 'Ghurti, who 'fHS the lallt of the 
dacoits to remain at large, was arrested in the Alipur Duar sub
division in August 1908. Another gang which gave considerable 
trouble was composed of Bhutias who committed a number o£ 
dacoities along the frontier ; its mt>mbers have been rf'cently 
arrested and convicted in Bhutan. Thirty-three crime!!, mostly 
dacoities and burglarieR, were traced to a gang which consisted of 
Meches and Garos with one locall\Iuhammadan; convictions were 
obtained in 20 cast>ll and 12 members ofthe gang were afterwards pro
secuted in a gang case onder section 401 of the Indian Penal Code 
and were all convicted. Another gang of Mt>ches committt>d a 
dacoity in the Tondu village; the offenders, one of whom had 
absconded and gone to Bhutan, were arrested anci sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment varying from five to eight years. _ 

For police purposes the district is divided into three_ cir?l~s, 
viz., Jalpaiguri, Mainaguri and Alipur Duar, each of wh1ch 111 10 . 

'!harg~ of a~ lnt~pector. The J alpaiguri circle comprises three thcLndl, 
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Jalpiiiguri, Bodli and Rajganj, and two independent outposts at . 
Debigauj and Titiilyii; there is also a subordinate outpost pnder 
Borli "t Jagdal, which is being removed to ~ochagarh, as Jagda.l is -
inconvt>niently situated and difficult of acceRs. The Miinaguri 
circle includes the three thcL_nas of Patgrim, Mainaguri and Dim
Dim, and the indepP.ndent outposts of Dhupguri with three suhordi~ 
nate outposts, Nagrakiitii under Mainaguri and Matiali and Krilnti 
undt-r Dam-Dim. The Dam-Dim thcLncL is being transferred to 
l\fal which will aleo be the bead-quarters of the Inspector, and wheq _ 
this is done the Krii.nti outpost will be abolished. • The Alipur 
Duir circle consists of two thrlncLs, Alipur Duar and Falakii.tii with 
two outposts Rt Buxii. and Kumargram under Alipur Duar~ The Buxa 
outpost will be removed to Atiabari on the plains where it 
will he in a more central position and o. new outpost• will be 
P.stablished at Madari Hat under Falakata. Thus there are in all 
17 centres for the investigation of crime. The regular police force 
consisted 1n 1908 of a Superintendent of Police, four Inspectors, . 
21 Sub-Inspectors, 52 Ht>ad Constables, and" 354 conHtables. 
It is divided into three distinct parts, the Dit~trict Police 
Reserve consisting of 1 Inspector, 1 Sub-Inspector, 8 _Head 
Constables and 100 constables, the ordinary Reserve of 1 Sub
Inspector, 9 Head tlonstables and 62- constables, 11-nd the force 
employed in the thcLncLs, courts, and a11 trearmry guards, 
numbering 3 Inspectors, 25 Sub-Inspectors, 33 Head Con11tables 

·and 168 constables. In addition to tht>se, two frontier guards 
Are maintained during the cold wea~her at Chamurchi and • 
JaigBou; 2 Head Constables and 24 men are employed on this 
duty. In 1906 the strength of the District Pqlice Reserve wa11 
only 1 Sub-InRpector, 2 Head ConstBbles and 25 Constables, but, 
after the serious riots which occurrt>d in that year among the Santbal 
coolies employed_ on the· tell-gardens, it was found necessary to 
increase it to its prPsent strength. ·At the same time steps were 
taken to enlist only men who could be trusted ·in an emergency 
and, with the exception of 2 Head Constables, ·the force is now 
composed entirely of Gurkhas and Meches. The District Police 
Reserve is not employed on miscellaneous duties, but is 'kept. 
ready to act in caae a serious disturbance takes place; it cannot 
be employed without the authori~ation of the Deput,Y. Commis
l'ioner. Besides the regular police, there is a ,rural police or 
village watch consisting of 121 dafRdars and 1,503 chaukidars. 
The total cost of keeping up the police force, including the chau
kidirs who are pairl by the villagers, is about 1 f lakh11. 

The District.Jail is at Jalpaiguri, and there is also a subsi- JAILS, 

diary jBil at Alipur Duar with accommodation for 22 prisoners. 
The District Jail was built in 1883 to replace the old buildings· 
which consisted of a bamboo palisade of irrt>gular height enclo11ing 
11everal bamboo-milde barracks. It can conb,in 127 prisoners, 120. 
mAlt's and 7 females; there are cells for 6 plis_oners and barrackS 
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without separate sleeping accommodatioe for the remainder. The 
· principal industries carrit>d on in the jail are oil-pressing, smki
. pounding, carpet·-making, and bamboo and basket work. The 

- · · average jail population is given 
1903 ••• 85 in the_ margin for the five years 
1904 103 from 1903 to 1907. Thenumber 
·}~8: ~g: of prisoners is increa11ing, llnd 
,1907 136 tht're were occasiOtJ!! in 1907 

when .the jail was inconveniently 
· crowded.• 

• I. 

• 'In writing tbie chapt"rr IJlm · indebted to Mr. A. E. Shuttleworth, 
· Superintendent of Police, for a valuable note on .t'olica and Crime in the 
dietric~. · 
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- CHAPTER XIII. 

LOCAL SELF -GOVERNMENT •. 
-

Outside the Jalpaiguri 1\Iunicipality and the Buxii Canton- ~ -
ment, the loc•1l affairs of the district are managed by the District B~S::~~'r 
Board, constituted onder the Bengal Local Self-GOvernment Act, 
Ill (B.C.) of 1885. This body consists of l7 members, of whoin 
·5 bold office t~olficio, 10 are nominated by the Lieutemmt .. Gov-
ernor and 2 elected by the members• of the Alipur Dn~r ~cal 
Board. The t~officio _members are the Deputy Commissioner, 
who is Chairman, the Civil Surgeon, the Deputy Conse~vator of 
Forests, Jalpaiguri Division, the Seqior Assistant to the Deputy 
CommisHioner, and the Deputy Inspector of Schools. As at 
present constituted, 7 of the members of the District Board are 
officials and 10 non-officials; 9 are Europeans, of whom 4. are tea
planters. Un:Jer the lJistrict Board is the Alipur Duiir Local 
Board with 6 members, all of whom are nominated, and. the 
Subdivisional Officer as Chairman. Four of the members are tea
planters, the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Buxi Division,Js a 
lllember n-otficio, and the 6th member is the Taksildiir of Alipur, 
who is usually elected Vice-Chairman. There are no Unions in 
the Jalpaiguri district. Taking into consideration the difficulties 
of communication, the attendance at meetings is good and much 
interest is shown in all matters under discussion. The members 
from the Alipnr Duar s·ubdivision are able to attend only the more 
important meetings, as the journey to and from Jalpiiignri entails 
nearly three days' absence.· In the case of a tea-planter from the 
Sadar subdivision, attendance at a meeting· involves his being 
away from his garden for the best part of two days. During 
1907-08, 15 meeti"ngs were held, of which one was adjourned for 
want of a quorum; the average attendance of members -was s: 
The Alipnr Duar Local Boord bas not much business to transact 
and met only four times, excluding one meeting adjourned Cor-wan_t 
o( a quorum. The av~rage attendance of. members was 5·4. 

The principal duties o( l.he District Board are the main ten-. Duties of the 
ance and improvement of roads and communications and the District 
control of primary education, including the administration of the Board.··· 
grant for primary school~.<, and the a•·ard of primary scholarships. 
'fbe District Board is also responsible for st>eing that adequate 
provision is made for medical relief, and for the proper working 
of pounds and ferries. The Ali pur Duar Local Board is· depend-
ent on the DiRtrict Board for its income i it is responsible for 
such work as m~ty be ~ntrusted to it, and allotments are made 
to it for the maintenance of the road !I and bridges in its charge: 
Except for 7S miles of road, the maintenance of which rests with 
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the Pnblic Works Department, all the roads and bridgf's in the 
district are under the control of the District Board or of the Local 
Board, which is subordinate to it. It maintains in all 24 milt's 
of metalled and 778 miles of unmt'lalled road, including 77 milt's 
kept np out of the li pt'r cent grant made to it by Governmt'nt· 
on account of the Government estaks. The total expenditure 
on education in 1907-08 was Rs. 40,894, of 11·hich Rs. 13,707 
were devoted to new buildings for primary schools. Pounds and 
ferries are farmed out to the highest biddt'rs at an annual auction 
presided over by the Chairman or Vice-Chairman ; the term of 
lease is usually one year, bot in 11pecial cases settlements are 
made for longer pPriods up to thrt'e years. 

The opening balance at the bPginuing of 1907-08 was 
Rs. 19,521 and the recPipts during tbt~~. yt'ar were R11. 1,!i5,070 
giving a total incomeof &.2,14.591. The t'Xpenditore amounted 
toRs. 1,74,449,,0 that the District Board had a balunce in hand 
of Rs. 40,l4a at the close of the year. The statPments b~low 
give the details of income and expenditure for- the two yt'ars 
1906-07 and 1907-08 :-

.Provincial Rates 
Interest 
Police (pounds) 
Education 
1\Iedical 
Miscellaneous· 

Receipts. 

Civil works {including ferries) 
Contributions 
Deposits and ~dvances ... 

Total 
Expenditure. 

Administration 
Police (pounds) 
Education 
Medical 
Superannuation Allowances 

Pensions 
Stationery and Printing 
Miscellaneous 
Civil works 1 

Deposits and Advances ••• 

Total 

and 

1906-07. 
Rs. 

79,290 
22 -

26,783 
1,822 

367 
1,533 

52,981 
12,879 
_9, 135 

1,84,812 

5,890 
1,117 

34,431 
5,536 

964 
454 

1,355 
1,48,278 

7,603 

1907-08. 
Rs • .. 

79,583 
84 

27,515 
2,302 

873 1 

20,383 
5-&,977 

9,353 

1,95,070 

5,340 
518. 

40,894 
3,974 

1,024 
180 

1,180 
1,09,171 

U,l68 
-------

2,05,628 1,74,449 
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Government made Jarge grants to the District Board ill both 
yt>ars for expenditure on roads and schools. 

District Funds were until recently classed as Included :Local 
Funds, and their budgets were incorporated in the Provincial bud- "
get. This system entailed great rigidity, as District Boards could_ 
not materia11y revise their estimates of receipts and expenditure 
without upsetting the Provincial budget. The funds _are now 
classed as Excluded Local Funds, which give the Boards greater 
freedom and f'nable them to revise their budgets when. necessary, 
8 matter of considerable importance in 8 district like Jalpaiguri, · 
where all the conditions may be altered by a flood such as occurred 
in 1906. · 

The only Municipality in the district is that of Jalpaiguri. TB:B Jt._LP~i.: ' 
It W&!l constituted in J 885 !JndeJ.' Bengal Act III of 1884, the :~~~~ 
Union which preceded it forming the nucleus of the new adminis- · · 
trative body. At first the Board consisted of 13 Commissioners, 
of whom 3 were- ex,..of!icio members, the Deputy Commissioner· 
being the Chairman, while the rest were nominated by Government. 
As at present constituted, the Board consists of 16 Commissioners, 
of whom 3 are u-otficio, the Deputy Commissioner being the 
Chairman, 3 are nominated by Government, and the remaining lO 
are elected, the town being divided into 5 wards for th& purpose. 
The first general electiori-o£ Municipal Commissiont>rs was held on 
July 26th, 1906. There were 12 meetings of the Board in 1907-08, 
of which two were adjourned for want of a quorum.· The percent-
age of attendance was 38·75, which does not compare mvourably 
with the percentage of attendance of members of the District Board. 
1'he art'& within 1\lunicipul limits is 3•7J square miles, an~ the 
number of rate-payers is 1,572 or 15·36 per cent of the population. 

During the 10 years ending in 1901-02 the average annual Income and 
income was Rs. 19,959. In 1904-05 it was Rs. 72,682 and in the expenditure. 
succeeding year Rs. 56,814, bot these sums include -the grants 
made hy Government for the new hospital building and furniture. 
The income in 1907-08 was Rs. 37,962, of which Rs. 5,6!~9 belonged 
to the Dispensary Fund, the accounts of which are incorporated in 
the Municipal accounts. The principal sources of income are a 
tax on persons, which in that year brought ~n Rs. 1,642, a conser-
vancy tax, including scavt>nging and latrine rates,.. which. realised 
Rs. 7,042, and a tax on houses and lands, the receipts from which 
were ~. 2,936. Grants and contributions for special purposes 
amounted to Rs. 5,495 and the Municipality obtained from Gov-
ernment a sum of Rs: 2,000,-part of a loan of Rs. 6,000 for the 
reconstruction of ao old wooden bridge over the Karla river. This 
bridge, which gives access to the market-place, has now. been 
rebUilt and made passable for cart traffic. The tax on persons is 
Je,·it>d at the rate of 10 annas per cent on the incomes of the rate-
payers and the latrine rate is assessed at 5 per cent on the annual 
letting value of the houses. The current demand of taxes is 

18 
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Rs. 18,551; the incidence of taxation being Re. 1-13-2 per head of 
the pOpulation. - . 

The expenditure during the decade ending 1901-02 averaged 
Rs. 18,354 a year. In 1904-05 it was Rs. 68,361 and in 1905-06 
Rs. 74,804, but these amounts include the cost of the new hospital 
building and furniture. In 1907-08 it was Rs. 33,875,outofwhich 
Rs. 6,577 came under the bead" Extraordinary and debt." Con
servancy is the heaviest charge on the Municipality and cost 
Rs. ~,576; Rs. 7,748 were expended on medical relief, Rs. 4,497 
on roads, and Rs. 1,496 on lighting the streets. The municipality 
maintains 2i miles of metalled and 9 miles of unmetalled roads. 
Seven miles of road within the town are kept up by t_!le District 
Board, as they form part of the main roads of the district. A staff of 

' 2 Jamadars and 74 sweepers is employed, and conservancy work is 
on the whole efficiently done. The water-supply is obtained from 
wells ·of which there are 21 belonging to the Municipality; well
to-do people have their own masonry wells, but the poorer classes 

_ rely on the Municipal wells for their drinking water. The Karla 
river, which runs through the town, is used only for bathing and 
WMh~~ - . 

_:~e~s .. o.f ~he · · The J,>rincipal requirements of the Municipality are the 
n•ctpaht.y. improvement of the system of drainage, and the filling up of the 

pits and hollows which form pools of s,tagnant water during the 
rains, an(i contrib~te largely to the unhealthiness of the town. 
The drainage of part of the town is towards the Karla river and of 
the other part towards the low-lying fields beyond the railway 
embankment. · The Municipal Commissioners have done what they 
could witn the limited funds at their disposal to improve the existing 
kutcka drains, but much still remains to be done and more masonry 
drains are needed in the bazar. A beginning bas been made towards 
filling up the places where water accumulates, but difficulty is 
experienced in getting sufficient earth for the purpose, and the 
cost of carting sand from the river nsta is so high that it ilil 
beyond the resources or-the Municipality. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

EDUCATION, 

Education is ·-1ery backward in the Jalpiiiguri district. 'The GENER.&r. 

population is almost entirely agricultural and the btlys are valu-. :~~~!T~~N. 
able at an early age for many purposes; they are, therefore, not 
sent to schools situated at a distance from their homes, and are 
taken away whenever there is much work to be done in the fields. 
With few exceptions, the people do not live in villages but in 
groups of houses on the different jots, scattered at some little 
distance from one another, and it is difficult, on account of this, 
to clioose a central site for a school which will be convenient to · 
all residents in the vicinity. Another . cause operating against 
education is the absence of an upper or wealthy class in the dis-
trict, the population being mainly composed of Riijbansis, lower-
class Muhammadans, and Meches, holding small iots, and of tea-
garden coolies. At the census of 1901 the proportion of the 
population recorded as ubla to read and write was 7 per cent for 
males, and 4 per mille for females or about 4 per cent for the 
whole population. In 1907-08 there were 1_3 schools for every 
100 square miles, and one lchool for every 1,929 of _the population; 
17·4 per cent of the males and 1·7 per cent of the females, _or 10·1 
per cent of the tota( population of school-going agP, were at 
school. Even these figures, however, ·mark a great advance.. In . 
1879 there were only 64 schools, attended by 1,372 pupils, while 
in 1907-08 the number of schools was 418 and the number of 
pupils 12,196. · -· - .. 

There are two High Schools in the district, one of which is the SECONDARY 

Government Zilla School, and the other is the Debigan1• High scHooLs li'OR 
BOYS. 

English School, which is aided by the District Board. The Zil1a l!igh Schoola 
School had 227 pupils on its rolls in 1907-08, or 18 more tha~ in 
the previous year; l06 of the boys were in the higher .stage,· 49 
in the middle stage, and 72 in the upper primary stage.' The 
D.llmbers have kept up satisfactorily, as all classes below the 4th 
were abolished in 1907 and the school no longer teaches the lower 
primary stage. The school-house was burnt down in 1907, and it 
is now accommodated in temporary bu.ildings; a good site on the 
banks of the Tista river has been chosen for the new school-house 
and .to this will be added hostels for Hindu and Muhammadn~ 
boys. The total expenditure on the school was Rs. 6,099, of which 
Rs. 1,347 were met from Provincial .t'evenues and Rs. 4,152 from · 
fees. The cost per head of the puptls was Rs, 26-13-10.1 The 
Debiganj School was formerly a .Middle English School, hut was 
raised to the status of a High School during 1907-08 through the 
exertions of Mr. Narendra Nath Stn, Manager of the Chakl11jat 
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estates. It is well managed and, if it is recognised by the 
Calcutta Tlniversity, its numbers will increase considerably. A fine 
masonry building is being constructed for the school on an excel• 
lent site. The number of pupils on ~he rolls in 1907-08 was 1~5 
of whom 28 were in the higher stage, 25 in the middle stage, 39 
in tbe upper primary stage, and 63 in the lowPr primary stage. 
The total expenditure was Rs. 3,891, of which the District Board 
contributed Re. 293; Rs. 1,085 were obtainPd from fePP, and the 
balance was met mainly by grants from the Cooch Bt>bir Stntt'. 
The cost per head of the pupils was Rs. 25-1-7. 

The number of Middle English Schools is four, Rod thPy wt're 
attended by 196 pupils in 1907-08. During that year the Debi
gnnj School was raised to the status of !L High School, but its place 
was taken by the Upper Primary School at Barnes Junction, which 
was raised to the status of a Middle English School at the instance 
of the Manager of the Bengal-Duiirs Railway. The Deputy Ins-

. pector of Schools states that Middle Schools, both English and 
Vernacular, Jaave decreased both in numbers and in strength since 
1897-98, as . students who pass the final examinations from them 
are not eligible for Government service or for 8 professional career, 
both of which entail passing the entrance examination of the Cal
cutta University. Boys, therefore, who desire to go beyond the 
primary stage, join the High Schools aR soon as possible. Of the 
four Middle English Schools, one is under the direct management 
of the District Board, two _!lre aided by- that body, and the school 
at Fiilakatii receives no aid from the District Board, but obtains 
considerable grants from the Jotdars' Fund.· This school which 
is situated in the Western Duars in a part of the country where, 
with the exception of a few shopkeepers, the people are all engaged 
in agricultual pursuits, is much appreciated by the jotdars and did 
not share in . the general decline. The total expenditure on 
Middle English Schools in 1907-08 was Rs. 2 ,695, of which the 
District Board contributed Rs. 261, fees Rs. 787 and subscriptions, 
including grants from the Jotdirs' Fund, Rs. 1,647. 'Ihe total 
cost per head of the pupils was Rs. 1 4-3-3. ' 

There were nine Middle Vernacular Schools in 1907-08 with 
449 pupils. One of these, which ii under the direct management of 
the District Board, was started during the year; seven are aided 
schools and the Pitgriim School is unaided. The total expenditure 

··on these schools was Rs. 4,200 or Rs. 9-5-8 per head of the pupils. 
The seven aided schools expended Rs. 3,543, to which Provincial 
revenues contributed Rs. · 20, the District Board Rs. 778, the 
Jalpiiguri Municipality Rs. 180, fees Rs. 1,554 and subscriptions 
Rs. 1,011. The Pitgrim Schooll!.ad 79 pupils on its rolls and cost 
Rs. 270, of which Rs. 84 were received from faes and Rs. 186 from 
subscriptions. 

Primary education is of the greatest importance in 8 district 
like J'alpiiiguri, where so many of the people are illiterate. Before 
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1907-08 much money was wasted in subsidising' inferior schools; 
it mea- to be the practice to give a grant-in-aid to any school 
which had managed to exist for six months, without considering its 
position with regard ~o already existing s~hools.. During that' y~ar 
8 material change was made, Weak hnd meffiCient schools, whiCh 
were doing no real good, were deprived of their grants and the : 
money thus saved was used to place more efficient schools in a . 
sound. financial position, and to enable them to pay their teachers 
adequately. No grant was made to any school within a radius 
of three miles of one of these selected schools, which are termed 
Class I Schools. The· immediate result has_ been a decrease 
of 140 schools and 2,217 pupils, but the decrease is only tem· 
porary and will soon be made up when the new Class I Schools 
get into working order and the people learn to appreciate them. 
The number of primary schools in the district io 1907-08_ was 345 
which were attended by 10,134 pupils. In order to improve the 
standard of teaching in the schools, two Guru '!'raining Schools 
under the direct controi of Government are maintained. at Pocha
garh, near Boda, and at Alipur Duar. Good buildings have been 
constructed for them ·at 8 cost of Rs. 4,500, and on March 3lst,-
1908, 5 Hindu and 13.Muba.mmadan teachers were being trained 
in them. The total expenditure in maintaining these sohoofs was . 
Rs. 1,571. . , . 

As might be. expected from the nature of the population,· FEMALB. 

female education is in a very backward state, the cultivators .Ill:! a EDUCATioN. 
rule seeing no object in educating their girls. On the other hand, 
in the Santbil colony, many of the girls attend school and the 
women show much anxiety to get their daughters ~ducated, The 
number of girls' schools in 1907-08 was 35 with 597 pupils, a 
considerable advance from the preceding year when there were 
only 26 schools and 376 pupils. Taking into account the girls, 
who were reading in boys' schools, the total number of girls at 
school was 959. This is a very small proportion of the girls of 
school-going age, but is, nevertheless, a considerable improvement 
on former years. Allthe girls' schools were Lower Primary Schools 
with the exception of one Middle Vernacular School .attended b~ 
41 pupils. . , 

·The most important of the private institutions are the Maktabs PaxvATB 
of which there were 31 in 1906-07. Muhammadans are beginning ~~~~x;u-
to realise t.hat it is necessary to give their boys a secular education · • 
if they are to be in a position to compete with Hindus in after-
life, and the result was very marked in 1907-08. Eleven' of the 
1\hktabs, while retaining, religious teaching, adopted the Lower 
Primary Standard and are now classed as Lower t>rimary Schools; 
Eleven others were amalgamated with secular schools in the neigh
bourhood, and only nine retain their origin!ll character of institu-
tions teaching only the Koran. There is a Bhutiii school at 
ChunlibiUi which is attended by U pupils. The teacher is a Lama, 

' ' 
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- and i11stroction is imparted in the Bhotii Jang~age. Manu,_script 
books written in the Tibetan character are used. 

SCHooL Village schools have until the last few years been held in any 
BVILomoa. hut or shed which could be made use of for the purpost>. The 

buildings were generally dark, iJI-ventilatt>d and unsuitable, and a 
beginning bas bt>en made of replacing tht>m by good school-houst>s 
built in accord.ance with a standard plan. The total expenditure 
on buildings in 1907-08 was Rs. 27,833, of which Rs. 5,782 were 
contributed by Provincial revenues and Rs. 14,057 by the District 
Board, which received a grant from Imperial Funds. Altogether 
44 new ,school-houst>s were constructed, of which 38 WE.'re for Cluss 
I Lower Primary Schools. When a new building is constructed 
for a Lower Primary School, the villagers are t'Xpected to contri
. bote one-third or one-quarter of the cost according to their means, 
and work is not started until the money has been paid in. . The 
response made haso been most gratifying; in several instanct's the 
people have raised more monPy than thPy wt're asked for in order 
to construct specially good buildings. Sitt>s are readily given 
for these school-houses Gnd the land is formally made over to 
Government. 

CoNTJWL. Apart from the High Schools, the gl'neral control of education 
is vested in the District Board, and there are school committees 
for all Secondary and UppPr Primary Schools. The inspecting 
staff consists of the Deputy Inspector of Schools, who is a 
6overnment Officpr and is txl}-Ojlicio member of the District 

,Board, and four Sub-lnspecton and two Assistant Sub-Inspectors, 
who are employes of the District Board. The Deputy Inspector 
acts as the adviser of the Board in all -matters connected with 
education.· 
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CHAPTER XV. 

GAZETTEER. -

Ali pur Duar.-The head quarters station of the subdivision of 
the& same name. It is situated on the north bank of the Kaljiini 
river, in 26° 29' N. and 89° 32' E. Its population in 1901 was 571, 
but it has· much increased since then, Alipur _ Duiir is named 
after the late Colonel Hedayat Ali Khan, who did good service in 
the Bhutan war and was the first Extra-Assistant ·commissioner to 
be stationed there. It is the centre of a large and increasing 
trade. It is a station on the Coach Behar State· Railway, and is 
connected by a good road with Jalpaiguri; another road runs 
north to Buxii, but this is in bad order up to ·Buxii Road station, 
though efforts are being made to impro\·e it. A few years ago_ 
Alipur Duiir was a' village of thatched huts ; only one Miirwiiri 
merchant bad a shop with a corrugated iron roof; now new h6USl'S 
are being boil~ on every side and iron roofs are the rule, rather 
than the exception. The market is of some importance;. it was 
treated as a private market .at Mr. Sunder's settlement, and was 
)eased for a nominal sum ; as it was barlly managed, and a menace 
to tbe health_ of the civil station, Governmt;nt bought back the 
market and the surrounding land from the lessee in 1907 for 
Rs. 5,000; it is now expanding rapidly and promises to· be the 
centre of the trade of the country round Alipur Duiir. The sta
tion contains the usual buildings, including courts, a tahsit office, 
a jail with accommodation for 22 prisoners, and a dispensary. 
The old dispensary build Log was burnt in 1906 and. the new 
hospital is a much improved structure with good accommodation 
for in-door patients. During the last few years the Kiiljiini river 
has been cutting away its northern bank and encroaching on 
the civil station; the old camping ground has nearly all 
been cut away, and if the river continues to move to the north, 
the question of moving the headquarters of tbe subdivision will 
have to be considered. Alipur Duiir is not a healthy place; it is 
situated on low-lying ground where rice used to be cultivated 
before the annexation of the W estem Duirs. There are several 
old beds of the Kiljani river in the neighbourhood and one of 
these, now a stagnant jh.eel, runs right through the civil station. 
During- the rains, water lies about freely, and though much is 
being done to keep the roads and drains free from jungle, the 
inhalntunt,. suff.,r stovl'relv from malarious fever. The rains are 
hPilV.) and la:st fwm \lay to St>ptember; the average annual rain
fallt1unng the last live yearsis 140·75 inches. In these months 
when rain is not falling the beat during the day and often during 
the night is most.oppressive; at such times there seems a wan~ 
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of sufficient air to breathe, and the steamy atmosphere renders 
it difficult to summon enough energy to da any work. 

The Alipur Duar Subdivision.-Tbe eastern subdivision 
of the Jalpiiiguri dis~rict, lying between 26° 24' and 26~ 51' N. and 
89° 3' and 89° 63' E. and extending over 1,141 square miles. Its 
population wasll9,353 in 1901 against72,447 in 1891. It is still 
very 11parsely peopled, the. density to the square mile beina only I 05, 
but it includes large areas of reserved forest, and the t>waste land 
available for settlement is being steadily taken up and brought under 
cultivation. Thft ·subdivision forms part of the Western Duiirs 
and bas increased in numbers and prosperity since it came under 
British rule. The rise of the tea industry hns led to the introduction 
of a large foreign population and many immigrants from the Cooch 
Behar State and the district of Raugpur have made their homes 
in it. The subdivision -contains the military cantonment of 
Buxii and 178 villages, at one of which, Alipur Duiir, its head
quarters are situated. The chief markets· are at Ali pur Duiir, 
Huxii, Fiiliikiitii, and Madari Hiit; there are also large private 

_ markets on some of the ten-gardens. 
Ambari Falakata.-Formerly called the Bengal Duars, a 

small Government estate,· or tashil, lying to the west of the Tista, 
and bounded on all sides by the Baikanthpur pco·gana. It ·was 
annexed from _Bhutan in Ul65 at the Fame time as the Western 
Duars and takes its name from a mango grove which stands on 

·one of its jots:. The Karatoyii runs through the cent]'e of the 
tahsil. The land on both sides of the river is high and sandy, but 
grQws crops of mustard and aus rice ; the soil is _generally inferior 
to that east of the Tista, and there is a tendency for the people 
to move into the Western Duiirs. The area of Amhari Fiiliikiitii 
is 9,837 acres or 12! square miles, of which 9,370 acres were 
settled by Mr. Sunder in 1889-:95. The number of jats is 56 
which gives an average holding of 167 acres. -There are 406 
shareholders, tt.nd it would he better ifthe jots were split up among 
them ; at present they are too large for an ordinary family to 

.cultivate, and there is much sub-leasing. Many of the under-. 
tenants or ohukanidiirB are the sons and nephews of the jotda1·s, a 
practice which is peculiar to this tahsil and is not found in the 
Western Duars, and which has been attributed to the fear which 

- jotdiirs have. of losing their lands. if any one among the share
holders fails to pay his proportion of the Government revenue. 
Rates of rent are, however, low, and the jotdiirs should have no 
difficulty in paying them; it is !Dore probable that the practice 
originates in an attempt to save something in case the lands are 
sold at the instance of a money-lender by order of the civil co:ut. 
· Bagrakot.-The terminus of the western branch of the 
Bengal~Duars Raijway. It is situated near the foot of the hills 
close to the Darjeeling border, and is always much cooler than 
Dam-Dim, 6f miles distant. 
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Barnes Junction.-A station on the Bengai-Duars Railway. 
It is connected by a branch line, about a. mile in length, with 
Barn!c'B Gbiit on the left ban" of the Tista opposite Jalpiiiguri.._ 
with which it is connected by a fprry under the control of the 
railway company. Barnes Ghat used to be the terminus of the 
Bengal-Dullrs Railway and passengers and goods were ferried 
across the river and joined the ·Eastern Bengal State Railway at 
.Jalpaiguri. The construction of the southern branch of the 
railway in 1898-1900 to Lalmanir Hat on the Dllubri extension 
of the Eastern Bengal State Railway gave through communication 
and avoided the troublesome crossing of the Tista river. There is 
a small hazar at Barnes Junction and a hiU started two years ago 
is flourishing and promises to become an important jute market. 
The Manager of the Bengal-Duars Ral1Way bas his headquarters 
at Barnes Junction but intends to move to Domobimi where the 
workshops are situated. · · 

Baura. •-A village situated on a small tributary of the Tista 
, in 26° lll'. N. and 89° 5' E. It can be reached by boats of SO or 

40 tons burden all the year round ·and used to be the principal 
river mart of the district, whence large quantities of tobacco, 
mustard seed, jute, cotton, and hides were exported by -wate~ ·to 
Serajganj and Dacca. or ]ate yt>ars the merchants havA been 
sending their goods by rail in preference to the river, but the trade 
of the village shows no signs of diminishing. Out of ~ 11,977 
maunds of tobacco carried by the Bengal-Duars Railway in 1907, 
91,800 maunds were despatched from Baura station and in the 
following six months 49,499 out of 61,195 maunds. 

Bengal Duars.-See Ambari Falakiita. 
Bhitagarh.-Tbe ruins of an ancient city situated in 26° 

27' N. and 88° 37' E. The city comprised four separate enclo· 
sures, the innermost being the palace of Prithu Raja, whose 
date is unknown, but who probably preceded the Pal dynasty of 
the ninth century. It occupies a considerable area and must have 
been in old days a large and strong fortification; it· is surrounded 
by moats, water to fill one of which was obtaint•d from the Talmii 
river on the west. The citadel contains a large tank, with the 
remains of ten masonry ghats. P.rithu Raja is said to have drowned 
himself in this tank in order to avoid pollution from the touch of 
the Kichoks, an impure tribe of gipsies who had invaded his 
country f•om the north, and his spirit is still believed to dwelJ in 
some tret>s and bushes which grow ~n the bank adjoining the 
palace.t 

Bhutan Duars.-Tbe tract of country lying along th& foot of _ 
the Himiilayns which was c~ded by the Bhutias after the Bhutan war. 

• The population of :Biiura in 1901 cannot be given separately. It was 
included for census purposes in mauza Sibram, the total population of which 
was 5,117. _ . 

t A fuller descrip1ion.of these ruins will be found in Chapter II. , 
19 
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It was divided into two portions; the Western Dollrs, which now 
forms part of the Jalplliguri district, and the Eastern Dullrs which 
is included in the district of- Goalplri. The Bhutlln' Dnars 
comprises a strip of country about 180 miles in length with a 
breadth of from 20 to 30 milt's. · 

Boda.-A vilJage on the south-west boundary of the Jalpiii
guri district where it marches with Diniijpur. It bas a police 
station, sub-registry-office and dispensary and a bench of Honorary 
Magistrates sits once a week for the trial of petty cases. It is the 
headquarters of the largest tah~il of the Cbaklajlit estates, the pro
perty of His Highness the Mahilriijli of Cooch Rebar. Bodii is 
connected by road with the Domar stlltion on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway ()9 miles) and with Jalpiiiguri (32 miles). It was 
at one time a place of some importance, but with the advent of the 
railway, circumstances have changed and it is never likely to rise 
to its former position. The ptlrgana of Bodii, which now forms 
the jurisdiction of the Bodii police circle, is the largest in the 
district and covers an area of 381 square miles with a population of 
165,007. ' 
· Buxa.,-A military cantonment situated on a smalJ grRvel 

plateau 1,800 feet above sea-level, in a vaJley in the lower range of 
the Bhutan Hills, in 26° 46' N. and 89° 35' E. Its population in 
1901 was 581. It commands one of the principal passes into 
Bhutan and is two miles from Santrabari, at the foot of the hills and 
·six miles from the frontier. A good road, maintained by the Mili
tary. Works Department, leads to it from the Bnxi Road station on 
the Cooch Behar State Railway ; for three miles this road runs 
through the reserved forest to Santrabiiri whence a bill road, with 
gradients too steep for carts, winds in and out to the cantonment. 
Before the railway was constructed troops bad to march from Cooch 
Behar, 32 miles away, and the road was then kept in excellent 
repair. The cantonment, which was established during the Bhutan 
war in 1864, consists ofa rough fort with 3 pickets called the right, 
left, and Magdala, on spurs at a higher elevation; it was garrisoned 
in 1908 by a detachment of the 62nd Punjabis, comprising three 
officers and a double company o£200 mt>n. It has heen proposed to 
:remov~ the troops and replace thtJm by military police, but nothing 
has been settled yet. Water is obtained froni two perennial 
streams one of which issues from the base of the plateau. The 
average' annual rainfall is 209 inches. Though it is not situated 
at a high elevation, the climate of Buxa is salubrious and there is 
little illness among the troops stationt>d there ; the heat _is never 
exceRsive and punkhas are not required. During thP. rains the . 
place swarms with leeches, and it is impossible to move off the roads 
without getting covered with them. The Medical Officer in charge 
of the garrison Js Civil Surgeon of Bnxa and part of the military 
hospitals is devoted to the use of patients from the surrounding 
country; very few patients however, present themselves for treatment 
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' and the building is sefdom half full. Buxi lies on one of the 
trade routes from Bhutan, whence ivory, wax, wool, musk,· rhino• 
ceros horns, cotton cloth, endi silk cloth, blankets, honey and. brick_ 
tea are. imported and bought by local merchants, who pay for them . 
in cash or barter rice, tobacco, English cloth, betelnut, etc., for 
these commodities. Large quantities of indigenous wool from 
Bhutan, Tibet and Central Asia enter India by this route for 
export to Europe. After the Tibet expedition when the Chumbi 
valley was held by British troops~ much of the trade desertP.d Buxa, , 
but, since the withdrawal of the troops, the· route through the 
Chumbi valley is less secure and 'merchants are exposed to th~ 
exactions of local officials with the result that they are again using 
the old road through Buxa. · · · · 

Chalsa.-A station on the eastern extension of the Bengal~ 
Duars Railway. A metalled road leads from it to Matiali Hat, 
one of the largest markets in the tea-garden area. . 

Chota Sinchula.-A peak of the Sinchula range situated 
about '1 miles north of Buxi Cantonment in 26° ·41' N. and 89° 34' 
E. It is -the highest point in the Jalpaiguri district and bas an· 
elevation of 5,695 feet above sea leveL This peak separates 
British from Bhutan territory. -

Dam-Dim.-A station on the Bengal-Duars Railway and the 
terminus of the original line. It is surrounded by tea gardens and 

' a-weekly market is held which is largely attended by the ·coolies. 
The Dam-Dim police station is notoriouEtly unhealthy and the. men 
stationed there suffer severely from malarious fever; it will be 
removed this year ( 1908) to Mal. 

Debiganj.-A small village on the Karatoya river, 4l miles 
from Domiir station on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, with 
which it is connected by a good road. It is situated· on a high 
open stretch of land and though the temperature is· considerable 
during the hot weather it is a healthy place. Debiganj is the hea!l;. 
quarters of the Manager ·of the Chaklajat estates, the property of 
the Maharaja of Uooch Beltiir. The present Manager is an Honorary 
Magistrate with 1st class powers and sits singly for the trial of 
cases. There is a good Middle English School here with over 150 
pupils which has been recently raised to the standard of'a High. 
School ; it is held for the time lSeing in temporary huts, but a fine 
masonry building is in coun;t:~ of construction; There is an inde~ 
pendent police out}lOSt at Debiganj and a dispensary, maintained 
by the Cooch BeLir State. ' 

Dhupguri.-A village on the Jalpiiiguri-Alipur road about half 
way between Mainaguri and Falii.kiita. It is the centre of a fertile 
tract of rice growing country and is connected by good roads . with 
Gairkati on the north and Niiothoa on the. north-west, at both of 
which places there are large markets through which supplies reach 
the tea gardens. The market at Dbupguri is of considerable· 
importance and much jute is brought to it for sale; it was leased to 
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a private person for a nominal sum at the last settlement of the 
Western Duiirs and ita condition compares unfavourably with that 
of the neighbouring Government markets. A new inspection 
bungalow is being built at Dhupguri. There is an independent 
police outpost here, but the men suffer much from fever and the 
place is one of the most unhealthy stations in the Western Duars. 

Domohani.-A station on the Bengal-Duars Railway about 
nine miles north of Barnes Junction. The railway workshops are 
situated ht>re and there is a large market. A good road connects 
Domohani with Mainaguri, three miles to the north-east, and there 
'sa ferry across the river Tista to Pahiirpur on the Jalpaiguri
Dam-Dim road. 

Duars, Bengal.-See Ambari Falakata. 
Duars, Bhutan.-See Bhutan Duars. 
Duars, Western.-The tract of country, lying along the foot of 

the Himalayas between the Tista and Sankos rivers. It include11 some 
outlying spurs in the north-east of the district, on one of which 
the . .Buxii cantonment is situated, and has an area of 1,968 square 
miles and a population (in f90l) of 410,606. It is bounded on 
the north by the Darjeeling. district and Bhutan, on the east 
by the Sankos river, on the south !Dr the Cooch Behar State and 
pargana Baikanthpur, and on the west by the Tista river. This 
tract, with the Eastern Duars. which now forms part of the Goalpiirii 
c;listriot, was annexed to l3eogal in 1865 at the time of the Bhutan 
war. The Western Duiirs slopes from north-west to south-east, 
and: is intersected by numerous rivers and strt>ams, which drain 
the Himalayas. In the north, .a series of well wooded plateaux, 

· rising to between twelve and fifteen hundred feet, form the con
necting link between the hills and the plains. Their soil, a reddish 
loamy clay, in places of great depth, their climate, and the ·rain
fall which reaches 180 inches in the year, are all well adapted to 
the growth of the tea plant, and the gardens extend throughout 

- their entire area except where the land is occupied by the reserved 
fore!Jts, the area of which is 509 square miles. At the foot of 
these plateaux used to stretch a belt of grass jungle, which gra
dually gave way to the ordinary cultivation of the plains, but as 
far east as the Torsi river nearly all the grass has been cleared 
away and the laud brought under the plough. East of Alipur 
Duar the country is thinly peopled and there is still a good deal of 

. waste land available for settlement. The clo11est tillage is to the 
west between the Tista and Torsi rivers, where rich fields of rict>, 
jute, tobacco, and mustard stretch up to the Cooch Behat· bound
ary. Owing to the development of the tea industry, the popula
tion, which was very small when ~he Western Duars wus fin;t 
acquired, is rapidly increasing; large numbers of immigrnnts, 
mainly from Chota Nagpur and the ~anthiil Pargana~, have come 
into the district to work in the tea~gardeos and many of them 
have settled down in it• The settlement of land for ordinary -
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cultivation is making great progress; the rates of rent are very 
low and cultivators are attracted, not only from the permanently 
settled parganas west ofthe Tista, but also _from Rangpnr and the 
Cooch Behar State. Many Nepalese are also settling in the dis-·. 
trict. A rough settlement .of the Western Dual's was made after 
ittt annexation and, with the exception of the forests and the tea
g11rdens, there were re-settlements in 1874-1880 and 1889 -1895. 
On the lust occasion the period of settlement was fixed at 15 years 
in the~case of the four tahsils of the Western Duars and at 10 years 
in the case of Ambari Falakata, but it was subsequently arranged 
that the settlement shoul~ run in all cases until March 3ht, 1908, 
and a new settlement is now being made. The average holding 
of a jotdiLr is 38·6 acres, but the jotPJ vary greatly in size, the 
largest measuring no less than 2608·94 acres ; the incidence of 
revenue to the acre on the whole area is 15 annas 7 pies, or if 
calculated on homestead and cultivated land only, Re. 1-10-0 an 
acre. The average holding of an under-tenant or chukiLrtidar is 
11·4 acres. For administrative purposes the Western Duars is 
divided into four tahBils, viz., Mainaguri, Alipur, Falakita, and 
Bhalka. The principal Government markets are Mainaguri, 
Himshii Hat, Matiili Hat, and Amguri in the Miinagtfri tahsil; 
Filikitil, Gairkatii, and Madari Hit in the Filikiti tahsil and· 
Alipur Duiir in the Alipur tahsil. Many of the tea-gardens have 
lulls of their own and there are several private markets, the ·most 
important of which are Biradighi, Naothoa, Dhupguri and Sili-
torsa. ' · · 

Falakata.-:-A village situated on the east bank of the Muj
nai river close to the boundary of the Cooch Behar State in 26° 
31' N. and 89° 13' E. Its population in 1909 was 287. It is the 

·headquarters of the tahsil of the same name which comprises the 
tract of country between the Jaldhaka and Torsa rivers. Falakata 
was formerly the headquarters of what ·is now tqe· Alipur Duir 
subdivision._ It has an important market at which some of the 
best jute, tobacco and mustard grown in the Western Duars are 
sold and is connected by a good, well bridged road with Madari. 
Hat, the eastern terminus of the Bengal-Duirs Railway. II; is S2 
miles from Jalpaiguri and 22 miles from- Alipur Duar; the main 
road between which places passes through it. The Mujnii river 
iH navigable up to I<"alikatli by boats of 150 maunds burden through
out the year. An annual fair, lasting about a month, is held in 
February on the occasion of the Sripanchami festival, at which 
prizes are given for agricultural produce and stock. Bhutias used 
t.o visit the fair in large numben but ft.>w of them t!o so now. 
There is a good dispensary, with a separate building containing 
beds for in-door patients, and a police station is located here. 

Gairkata.--A village on the Augrabasha river, a tributary of 
the Duduya ; it has a large Government market and is the centre 
of a series of roads, maintained by the Public Works Department, 
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\\'hicb connect it with the rice growing country on the south, and 
the tea-gardens on the north. There is a large tea-garden here, 
the machinery in the factory is driven by a turbine, water for 
which is obtained from the river. 

Ja.lpaiguri.;_The administrative headquarters of the Ra.j
shahi division and of the Jalpaiguri district, situated on the right 
bank of the Tista river in 26° 32' N. and 88° 43' E. Its popula
tion at the census of 1909 was 10,231, The town derive~t its name 
from the olive trees which used to exist in some numbers ; even as 
late as t£-"n years ago, many of them were to be seen near the 
Deputy Commissioner's cutcherry, but these have all died and the 
only tree left is one in the compound of the American Baptist 
Mission. The town is divided into two parts by the Karla river 
over which there are two bridges, one near the neputy Commis
sioner's offices, and the other, higher up stream, near the market 
place. On the east are the bungalows and offices of the Commis
sioner and Deputy Commissioner, the jail and the hospital; on the 
~est, the European quarter, situated in the old military canton
ment, and the maio hazar and the 'railway station. Jalpaiguri is 
a well wooded town, .the main roads being shaded by avenues of 
:trees; in 'May and June when the iijar trees are in flower, the 
effect is very pretty. A fine view of the snowy peaks of the Hima
layan can be seen in clear weather from the iron bridge across the 
Karla. river. The principal buildings are the residential club, 
where the Duars Planters' As~ociation holds its meetings, the B11nk 
of Bengal, the -Post and Telegraph Office,_ the District Board 
Office, the hospital, the jail, and the Deputy Commissioner's 
bungalow; the l~~ost named i;: a two-storied masonry building well 
situated on· the bank of the Tista, and is the only really good 
bouse so far provided for Government officers. A new house is 
being built for the Commission·er of the Rajshahi division. 

Jalpaigurl has always beeil_a bad place for fires, owing pro
bably to the inflammable nature of most of the buildings. In 

- 1878 the whole of the Government offices, except the treasury, 
including the Commissiout>r's office, the Deputy Commissioner's 

-offices, the Judge's Court house and the Munsifs Court were 
burnt to .the ground. In consequence of this fire the Commis
sioner removed to Rampur Boalia, but Jalpaigurl again became 
the ht>ad-quarters of the division in 1888 when Lord Ulick Browne 

·was Commissioner. In 1897 the Munsifs Court was ugain burnt · 
down, in 1898 the Circuit House, in 1905 the market and sur
rounding shops, in 1906 the Dt>puty Commissioner's offices, and 
in 1907 the Zilla School. The temporary buildings, in whieh the 
Deputy Commissioner's offict>s Wt>re, housed, wt>re destroyed by 
fire in 191)8. Most of tht>se fires wt>re the work of incendiaries, but 
the perpetrators have never been discovert>d. The destruction of 
the markt>t in 1!?05 was not an unmixed evil, for good pucca 
shops have taken the place of the old unsightly structures .. 
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The town though small does a considerable trade; it is served 
by thP. Eastern Bengal State Railway and is connected -with 
Barnes Gha~ on the east bank of the Tista by a ferry. Since the 
construction of the southern extension of the Bengal-Dulrs Railway,: 
which was opened throughout for traffic in_ 1900, mueh of the
trade, which formerly passed through JalpJliguri, goPs t1id. Lal
manir H!lt and Parbatipur. 

A Municipality was constit.uted in 1885 nnd the Board con-
sisted of 13 Commissioners of whom 3 were ex-officio members, 
the Deputy Commissioner being the Chairman, while the·rest were 
nominated by Uovernment. In 1905 the number of members was 
fixed at 16 including the Chairman, of whom 3 are ex-officio; 3 are 
nominated and the remainder are elt>cted, the town being divided 
into five wards for the purpose. The Deputy Commissioner is ex
officio Chairman. The area within Municipal limits is 3·71 square 
miles. The avPrage income for the decade ending in 1907-08 
was Rs. 34,36:-\ and the expenditure Rs. 33,503; the figures 
are increased by large grants made in 1904-05_ and 1905-06 
for the construction of 11. new hospital building. .In. 1907-08 
Rs. 7,642 were derived from a talt on persons, Rs. 7,042 from 
a cons~rvancy rate, Rs. 2,936 from a tax on houses and lands, 
and Rs. 604 from a tax on vehicles. The incidence ·of taxation 
was Re. J-13-2 per head of the population. In the same year, 
Rs. 1,496 were spent on lighting, Rs. 8,576 on conservancy, 
Rs. 7,748 on medical relief, Rs. 4,497 ·on roads, and Rs. 763 on 
education. The chief educational institution is the High School, 
maintained by Government, with 227 pupils on its rolls" The 
hospital was completed in 1905 and has accommodation for 24 in
pa~ients; it is much appreciated by the people and is ·always full. 
It was built at a cost of Rs. 31 ,303 of which Government gave 
Rs. I 5,0001 the District Board and·_ the Municipality- each 
Rs. 5,000 1md the balance was raised by private subscriptions. 
The jail bas accommodation for 127 prillon~rs and !\'aS built .in 
1883. 'l'he convicts are employtld on oil-pressing; twine and rope 
weaving, cane work, rice husking and carpet making, the pro-. 
ducts being disposed of locally. . /- -

A camp of exercise of the Northern Bengal Mounted Rifles 
is held every year at Jalpaiguri. The "total strength of the corps 
on April 1st. 1908, was 848, comprising mounted troops 301, maxim 
gun company 73, cadet companies 424 and reservists EO. 

The Jalpaiguri Subdivision.-The western subdivision of 
the Jalpaiguri district, lying between 26°. and 27' N. and 88° 
20' and 89° 7' :K •md extending over 1,820 square miles. Jts, 
population in l9l•l was 668,027 giving a densit.y of 367 persons to 
the square mile, or more than tLrt>e times that of the Alipur Duar 
subdivision. The subdivision includt>11 two distinct tructs-tLe 
permanently settl~d pargu.'Ttas, which once formed part of Rang
pur, and the Mii1Daguri and Dam-Dim police circles_ and the 
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Dhupguri outpost which are part of the Western Duilrs. The 
population o£ the Western Duilrs is rapidly increasing while that 
of the remainder of the district showed a decrPase at the last 
censoR, The subd~vil!ion contains one town, Jalpliguri, its hPad- . 
quarters, and 588 VIllages. There are interesting archaeological 
remains at Bhitargarh and Jalpes. The chief centres of trade are 
Jalpiiigori town, Titalyii, Baora, Miiinagori, Amguri, Matiiili Hilt, 
and Dhupgori, and several of the tea estates have large weekly 
markets of their own. ' 

Jalpes.-A village in pargana South Miiinaguri, situated in 
269 31' N. and 88Cl 52' E. Its population according to the census 
of 1901 was 2,08tl, but this must include many persons who were 
visiting the fair at the time. It contains a temple of Siva, 11·hich 
was built on the site of an earlier tempie by Priio Narllin, one of 
the Cooch Behilr Raj is about three centuries ago. The temple is a 
massive red brick building, s01·mounted by a large domp, with an 
outer diameter of 34 feet, round the base and top of which run 
galleries; it stands on a mound near the bank of the river Jhordii 
and is surrounded by a moat. A Hight of steps leads down to the 
basement which is sunk some depth in the moun4 and which 
contains a very ancient Siva linga. 

This ling11 is called A nidi (without beginning) in the hymns of 
Siva and is also referred to in the Kaliki Puriln which relates how 
" somewhere in the north-west of Kamrup, Mahadeo appeared 
himself in the shape of a vast tinga." An old established fair is 
held at Jalpes in February at the time of the Sivaratri festival; it 
lasts. for about three weeks and is attended by people from all 
parts of the district aR well as from Rangpur, Dinajpur, and other 
parts of Northern Bengal. Bhutias come from Darjeeling, Buxl 
and Bhutan with cloth, blankets, ponies and skins and take away 
cotton and woollen cl~ths, betelnut and tobacco. The fair bas 
increased considerably in size during recent years. 

Kumargra.m.-A small village at which are situated the head
quar~rs of the Bbilka tahsiL. Roads run from it to Alipur Duars 
and, to Chakchaka, on the Cooch Behar boundary. A market is 
held here twice a week. There is a dispensary for the treatment 
of out-patients, and a subordinate police outpost is located here. 

Madari Ha.t.-A village on the west, or right, bank of the 
.river Torsi and the terminus of the eastern branch of the Bengal
Duirs Railway. It is connected by a good road with Falikita on 
the south, and the Hantapiri tea-garden and hazar on the north. 
Madari Hat is of some importance as a 11eat of trade and its 
market, which is held once a week, is growing rapidly. NE>-&rly all 
the land in the vicinity has been brought under cultivation, much 
of it by Oraons and Nepilis; jute is becoming a large crop; in 1907. 
5,454 maunds and in the firl't six months of 1908, 4,998 maunds of 
it were despatched from the Madari Hit railway station. There 
is a ferry over the Torsi berP, but the crossing is very difficult in 
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the rains and, during the rest of the yeRr, the wide bed of the river 
filled with boulders and stones is a great obstacle to traffic ; for this 
reason the tea-gardens east of the river use the Cooch Beha, State 
Railway instead of sending their tea to Madari Hat. Sanction has 
been given recently to the establishment of a police outpost here. · 

Mainaguri.-A village situated on . the Jhorda river seve_n 
miles from Jalpaiguri. The main road from Jalpaiguri to Alipur 
Duar passes through it and several other\roads run· from 'it, _the 
principal of them connecting it with Do~ohani railway station 
and Ramshiii Hat. The Jalpes tem~p ,is four miles from 
Mainaguri. Mainaguri is the headquarters of· the tahsil of the 
same name and a police station _is located ere. The small civil 
station has been laid out carefully ; a pre ty flower garden- has 
been made round the tank near the tahs office, trees have been 
planted and the roads and drainage much improved. The public 
buildings are all good; the tahsil office, the school house, and the 
dispensary being the most noticeable. There is a good inspection 
bungalow on the other side of the river which is bridged at Maina~ 
guri. The market is one of the best in the Western Duars; the 
sheds have corrugated iron roofs and masonry platforms ; it is 
well drained and a plentiful supply of water is obtained from wells. 

Mal.-A junction on the Bengal-Duars Railway from which 
branches run east to Madari Hat, west to Bagrakot on· the border 
of the Darjeeling district, and south to Barnes JLmction and 
Lalmanir . Hat. A large market is held once a week at Bataigol, · 
lj miles away on land belonging to, the Hahaipatha tea-garden; 
it is attended by numbers of coolies from the neighbouring tea
gardens. The Dam-Dim police station is being removed to Mal 
and an Inspector of Police will have his headquarters here. 

Matiali Hat.-A small hazar in the centre of the Chalsa 
group of tea-gardens. A metalled road, maintained by the Public 
Works Department, connects it with the Chalsa·railway station five 
miles to the south. A large market is held here once a week, and 
is attended by thousands of tea-garden coolies; the trade is mainly 
in the hands of Marwari merchants, several of whom have shops at 
Matiali Hat and do a flourishing business. There is a police out
post in the bazar, subordinate to the Dam-Dim police station.·. · 

Nagrakata. -A station on the eastern e~tension of the 
Bengal-Duars Railway. H is the centre of a large number of tea .. 
gardens, and during the 8oorls of 1906, this part of the districli 
was so completely isolnted that rice sold in the market at three seers 
for the rupee. To prevent this occurring ·agaiiJo a road has· been 
constructed J>y the Public Works Department through the Tondu 
forest, with a wire rope ferry over the Jaldhakii river, and it is 
hoped to maintain communication with Nagrakata by means of 
this road even if the railway is again damaged by floods. There 
is a police outpost here subordinate to 1\iainaguri. Nagrakati 
derives its name from Nigra Bhutiii who used to live here. · · 

. 20 ' 
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Patgram.-A village in the pargana of the same name, which 
is an isola&ted portion of the district lying to the east or the Tista 
river. The pat'f}ana is surrounded on aJJ sides by the Cooch Behar 
State and forms part of the zaminddri of the 1\Iahilriijil of Coocb 
Behar, wilh whose ance11tors it was permanently settlt>d in 1793 
when it was part of the Rangpur district. There is a police station 
at Patgrim and a market at which considerable business is done 
.in jute, tobacco, and rice. It is served by the Bt>ngal-Duilrs 
Railway and is connected by roads with Barnt>s Junction, Maina
guri and Bairagir Hat about three miles away where a large 
market is held. A dispensary has been recently established at 
Pitgram -at the request -of the inhabitants and is doing good 

-work. 
Rajabhatkhoa.-A station on the Cooch Behir State Railway 

north of Alipur Dnar. A road -runs west from it to the Torsii 
river aQd all the traffic from the gardens between the Torsa and 
the railway line comes to this station. Rajabhatkholl mRy be 
called the working headquarters of tht> .Buxa forest division; the 
place_ is little more than a large clearing in the Buxa fort>st but at 
timt>s it has quite a large population owing .to the amount of 
timber exported frQm it. At prest>nt most of the timber is carted 
to Alipur Duar, but it is hoped that this practice will cease if the 
railway is converted to metre gauge. There is a small market here 
managed by the Forest Department. 

Rajganj.-A village in pargana Baikanthpur on the main 
road between Jalpaiguri and Siliguri. Another road from Bha
janpur ~n the Titalyii road passes through it and connects it with 
the railway station at Belakoba on. the Eastern Bengal State Rail
way; this road carries heavy traffie particularly during the jute 
seasoi_l: Rajgunj is in the Baikanthpur estate, the Raikat of which 
owns the large market to which jute of excellent quality is brought 
for sale. There is a police station at Rajganj, the jurisrliction of 
which coincides with that of the old Sanyasikati police circle. A 
miserable rest-house belonging to the Jalpaiguri District Board 
furnishes the only accommodation for travellers. 

Ramshai Hat.-The terminus of a short branch line from 
Latiguri station on the Bengal-Duars Railway. It is situated on 
the right bank of the Ja1dhakii river with the Lower Tondu forest 
on the west and the Daina forest across the river on the east. 
Before the construction of the eastern extension of the railway to 

· Madari Hat, traffic to and from the tea-gardens east of the Jal
dbiki had to use this station and, after the disastrous floods in 
1906, this traffic .-eturned temporarily to its o1d route. Ramshai 
Hat is connected by road with Cha]sa, Nagrakata, Mainaguri, and 
Gairkatii ; its market has decreased in importance but the trade 
shows signs of reviving. There is excellent big game shooting 
close to the forests and particularly in the jungle between the 
Jaldbikl af!d Daina rive~s which is a favourite resort of tigers. 
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Titalya.-A village on the Mablinadi river on· the border of 
the Purnea district. It used to be the headquarters of a subdivi
sion of Rangpur, comprising the police circles of Bodi, Sanyisikili 
and Fakirganj, but, in 1867, the criminal jurisdiction of the !sub
division was made over to the Dep!J.ty Commissioner of the We~tern 
Duirs and, in 1869, it was completely separated from Rangpur 
and united to the Western Duirs to form the district of JaJpii
guri; it now forms part of the Sadar .subdivision of the district. 
Traces of the former importance of Titalyi can still be seen ; there 
are a number of good masonry houses in the hazar and ~he old 
race-course is even now well defined and is left uncultivated by the 
vi11agers. There is a fine open maidan where the Government 
offices used to stand and this is still used as a camping ground· 
for troo'ps. The Ganges-Darjeeling road passes through Titilyi, 
the distance to Siliguri being 16 miJes; another road runs due 
east and connects it with Jalpiiguri. The inspection bungalow 
at Titalyi is one of the best in the district and is beautifully 
situated on a small hill overlooking the. Mabinadi river. An 
independ~nt police outpost is located here and there is a dispensary 
maintained partly by the Jalpiiguri and Purnea, District Boards 
and partly by the Cooch Bebir State. A severe type of malarious 
fever is prevalent in the villages in the neighbourhood and the 
death rate is heavy ; it is not obvious why this should be· t.be case· 
as the country is genera1Iy high and open and not subject to 
floods, .. . 

Western Duars.-See Duars, Wes~em. 
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